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FIGHT ON IS STAY OUT OF BOSTON
Also Opposed to Compromisetrer to Modify Height Rule
Widening Nan
NI Its —..;.--7-,--. -
/Vi
ff In aner clink/Nation addressed 
to Senator Barnwell, chairman of th n.,avs
legislative committee on . municipal I
ifinance, the Boston !inanel commission
yesterday restated its bjections to,
Mayor curley's several rest widening
'Projects, and urged the committee to,
refer all bills on the subject to a special The
commission for study. in their determination not to venturei Replying to a batch of letters ad-into Boston until general economic con-dressed to It some weeks ago by mem-dltions are more to their liking. Mayorhers of the chamber of commerce, who Curley received the following replyare interested in the widenings, the
yesterday to his offer to attempt modl-finance commission says it Is Just asstrongly opposed to the compromisefleation in their favor of building-height Deer Island Prisoners Have- -rentrictions in order to induce them tosuggestion that the $35,000,000 plan be
reduced to $10,000,000, pointing out that come: Tripled Since ProhibitionIf the smaller sum were authorized, the "Unfortunately a change In the build-, rest of the project would become in-ing height now would only result intting s to added expense In having evitable. nu uto prepare new plane and would in ne Fifteen of the Street Department's, Defending Its suggestion for further wa,.v relieve the situation, as the prob- Orin' of 21 transitmen "a:re Incapable,i study, the commission says that the lent Is not one of more rooms—which of little education, and are sadly want-[Cambridge street widening of last year only could be gotten from increasedb„ b„n :me, „p 1,,,,,,,,, It ...,,a0 pU t 1161!gh t.../r!, f .. „1„,,, lf,„ 
of 
„,,,,„iy, frig in ambition to push themselvesthrough without sufficient investiga-jcosts of site, building, equipment, ahead In the department," and so oughi.Gen, and perfecting amendments have totem, operating coats, etc, etc, which, toattached by the present Leg
-I -
 he content with the $40 salary in-&t' awhole._make the returns or pro twholly inadequate or doubtful on so ' crease provided to them In this year's
lature.
The commission again declares that "1 am afraid—from the experiencethere. has not been a comprehensive in-and statistics we have before us—thatvestigation to determine whether con- until conditions radically change :.rgestion can be relieved by keeping cer- relief of some kind be given. Bostonwfll not be able to get for many years
fain types of motor vehicles off thewhat she so badly needs, namely, adowntown streets, epleedid, large, modern, up-to-date.hotel. Sincerely yours.STATLER WON'T BUILD . "E. M. Statler." .Mr Curley believes some other hotelEVEN IF LIMIT IS RAISEDIntereets will be quick to start it Boston--- 
Writes Curley It May Be Years 







Opinion of Transit Men




Profits Wouitt e lralb




municipal budget instead of seeking
more, Is the opinion of Chairman John
Noyes of the commission.
Ile so answered a query of Councilor
Moriarty yesterday afternoon while his
department budget was under scrutiny.
It was the Counctra nrst session on
this year's $38,726,261 city-county budget,
which the Council must vote into client
sometime within the next fortnight.
Most other city employes who receivefore Boston Gets Modern Hotel CITY TO SEND TRIO TO raises this year will get at least $10e.E. M. Statler vill not build a hotel INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION which is a little Ness than $2 a week.and Councilor 'Moriarty favored theIn Boston in the Immediate future, even Expenditure of city funds not to ex- granting of $100 to these transitmenIf the Legislature should suspend the c.,-.,.a $600 was authorized by Mayor Cur- instead of the "measly" $40, an in-building laws to permit a greater height ley yesterday for a trip to the Indian-, crease of less than $1 a week. This $40than 155 feet, according to a communi- apolle convention (May 13-161 of Amen- will make their compensation U340 percation received yesterday by Mayor can municipal school building officials year, which Chairman Noyes feels IsCiur, ley from Mr. Statler. The may
orbly C 
Schoolhouse Commipsioner .1, J. adeuate.Aahai 
City q
r, Chief Engineer Herbert L. Pat- Deer Island House of Correction's i
had informed Mr. Statler than he wooni terson and Chief Clerk J. G. Herlihy of population has increased $00 percent
present a bill to the Legislature au- the Schoolhouse Department. since prohibition began, and the num-
thorizing suspension of the building law Joseph F. Kelley. Dorchester. was ata- ber of the chronic ill and the destituteIf such action woudl Induce him to build pointed constable at $1400 in the Health at Long Island Hospital and PoorhouseAt once. Plans for the hotel had been Department, to succeed James (Irahainj has increased by 12 percent In that time,Put aside when bids for Its construe- retired. Donnie If. Shillue, Governnnentj Institutions Commissioner D. J. John-trainee, Is appointed permanently to son told the Council.
lion exceeded the Stotler estimates. eollecting Departmeea mop clerkship. Several Counctiore criticised the M-in his letter, Mr. Statler said that an nance Commission for having omittedto furnish the Council detailed criti-lieve the situation, as the problem was (-Isms upon the Mayor's budget for theirguidance in acting upon It.
The Council will resume
euesion Tuesday afternoon
not one of more rooms, but a question 
increase In height would in no way re- r A 1,4-E CA N M A sC15, 1914
of excessive costs of site, building. CHILDS STREET YARDequipment, taxes and operating costs.Unless conditions changed radically, hesaid, Boston would not he able to getfor many years a large, up-to-datehotel.
TO BE RELOCATED
City Councillor James T Purcell
lei jun/Lica Plain, a next door neigh-
it el,. of Mayor Curley's, tioeittn't
I he scenery in and about the Childs
(- .'eet city yard, occupied by the
Yee-ces of Publio Works Commission-
er Rourke. RAV 1-; 1 r/4.1 Purcell sayalithil Yattet ¶qtt (Retrace
lo the city and that all raaidents inhe section are in favor of its re-
royal to some other mite. It is In.
sated opposite at. Thotnam' Church.
The oounoll agreed with Purcellt








slight fire in Worcester square last
night. Apparatus came from all
, parts of the intown district, this be.
lug one of the danger spots.
Mayor Curley, who was near the
spot. arrived 'with the first piece of
appatatue.
The blaze was in n tailor shop at
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Phonograph Companrte Mayor Curley to




Word Is "Gold" -
at Opening Elks' Convention
. plenty of it gratis. Bill over 
in .‘,... i,,, 
Ii' tile little room 
where the Mayo
r ,






lit; i whateer one ta
lks into wen
 lOng
will deliver the $75,00
0 speech will 
he iiL
Six 
York today the Mayor is going .t




; . arc going to donate three 25-cent
 :in
0 ttitt,f  r.tt,g1. goaventlori
 to ibe held 
tiere ,be has pr
epared for Witi 
tit 1
:t all figured out how 300,000 peo 1
.1"
HOPE TO SELL 300,000
AT 75 CENTS EACH
Two - thirds Royalty
Mayor Will Donate
to the Order
minotet: of nr:if,ity IL,
net Mayor James M. Curley
 $75,000,
or thereabouts.
And when he duly:cf.; the tiltra-
expensiv speech, the Mayor will b
e




going to pay to hear
 it.
Talk may not he
 valuaide, as
the ancieint ma





In fact he's talked himself into Congres
s
end In and out of the mayor's chair
 a
couple of times and now he's talki
ng,
he hopes, his way up Be
acon Bill. Bu t
never has he even had the chan
ce :0
talk so little and make so
 inueli as in
his six minute speech In New Yo
rk
today.
rim mayor has [awed on almost every
conceivable subject, lie's talked in some
of the higgeSit halls and before some of
the largest gatherings in the country.
But his $75,000 effort—the n ex
-
pensive and remunerative SIKSCrti
t tile
ffir111110. Must liktdi-le h.i..ii,r; •:_ci, b ck
about Elks. Not four-foot/a "es wi
th
horns, but about the great otherho
od
lof "Brother Bills" of which le hims
elf
is a member.
: The speech will be about 
Elks and
•Bos
ton. And the whole $75000 
worth
of Information will be limited 
to the
six ininutem or les, of time. 
and If
the Mayor talks any longer he
'll he
wasting his breath for the ta
lk Is neces-
sarily limited and an ext
ra second or




Just before he left his office, lie 
bask:Ike and the Sp
eech of welcome
 to Dos-
pieces each. in order to hear thc
 
That's where the 
$75,000 comes In. 
The \




try. The records 
are to sell for 75 
cents
sgetingthtoe
, able to listen until next 
July.record t
he 
sclow.neinal n y panstha t t
ots
speech, although they will not be
e he was a young man, mayor Cur. 
turned out and I








On each of the 
records Blatt are 
sold,
ley has been talking. Of course 
and the Mayor 
figure% t 
entire
lot will be purc
hased El 
who will he's bet n 
be sold.
want to hear wha
t Bo n's M
ayor has








Two thirds of 
this amount tine 
Mayor
I says he will 
donate to the E
lks' Na-
, Bonet Charity 
Fund.
That leaves the 
Mayor only $25,000
 for
himself. Its a 
perfectly legitim
ate
means of using 
the Curley po
wers of
oratory in a ma
nner that beats 
mayor-
Mg all "hollo
w." as far as 
remunera-
tion per hour 
goes.
Getting MAO f
or six minutes 
talk-
ing is pretty 
fair pay. And a
 $75,900
spoei.r. ought 





 his "Cross of 
Gold"
-peech and w
as well paid for
 it, but
, nobody ever 
heard of him s
haring his
royalties. The f
act that Mayor C
urley
will give 
two-thirds of Ills e
xpected
$75,(n to the 








legislative committee on Ulti.C3 yet-
terday reported out alnendinents to
the Boston charter which follow sub-
stantially the recommendations of
the special commission which report-
ed ear'y in the year.
The new bill declares flatly for. aboli-
tion of the present city council of nine
members elected at large, and gives
the voters a chance to decide between a
council.of 26, one from each ward, or
a council of 15, three to be elected from
each of live boroughs.
WORKING ON BOROUGH PLAN
Because of the recent opinion of the
supreme court that a legal voter is a
registered voter, the committee has had
a. aiacard the aelenuch lines prepared
by the special commission, as a number
of inequalities were apparent, and the
new division is not entirely satisfac-
tory to legislators, particularly to, the
Democrats.
These borough lines will not be defi-
nitely known until the bill is filed in
the Senate by Senator Haigh) of Green-
field, chairman of the committee, but
the plan on which he is now working
divides the city as follows:
First borough—Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9
and 10.
Second borough—Wards 6, 7, 8, 25
and 26.
Third borough—Wards 11, 12, 13, 14
and 17.
Fourth borough—Wards 18, 19, 20, 21
and 24.
Fifth borough—Wards 15, 16, 22
and 23.
The Democrats insist that the Repub-
licans on the committee are attempt-
ing to put through a council which ,
would have a Republican majority, al- I
though. the city is Democratic by more
than 50,000. They assert that the wards
which are overwhelmingly Democratic ;
have been packed Into the first and
third boroughs; that the second is Re-
publican, and that the others would
probably be Republican. They also say
t hat the plan to put East Boston,
chariestown, the West end and South
Boston into a single borough is unfair
to all these sectlohs.
The committee is unanimous for bien-
nial city elections, to be held in Novem-
ber of the years when there Is no state
election, and also retains the four-year
term for mayor and the non-partisan
system of election.
othe.
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REPORTS PIETY 7 IN WORK CONTRACTSOVES SEWER'
L TO PRESIDE T-.17T-.rotte
Mayor Curley today approved new
CHARTER BIL 
;
1 Ics department, at a cost of $21,-
Committee Gives Boston
Voters Choice of Ward \
Or li301-^‘rh
Takes U. S. Army Job
"O Lay.. Plan from Our Mills
HFRALD
an°. DI Mateo Company were the
VIM1 
saecessful bidden), for sewerage 'Worit
1 a Hallowell Declares English Firm $ 
street, 'Dorchaster 
at9,365.
Relaying granite lro.ek pavement.;
at the junction of Arlington and
Tenneyson ereets, lurnbus avenue,
will cost the NAT $1 ,000. The work
will be done by. tIsa.# *rats de-
By practically Unanimous vote 
FEARS BREAD 
LINE, • partment.
AND SOUP KITCAIE'S 
SCHOOLBOYS' re:
aim, The Suffolk County Committee ofTRIP IS POSIT- ON-",
Mayor Curley again yesterday the citizens'. Military Training camp
called on President Coolidge to 
Asaociation today postponed for one
week the trip of the Boston High
School boys down the harbor.
Three hundred and fifty students 1
of English High, Boston Latin and I
apply the remedies that lie in his au-
thority, and to avert the danger of
present-day conditions which, he
averred, "may result in soup kitchens High School of Comtperce were to
and bread lines in New England in- 
have paraded, with Mayor Curley I
dustrial centres." shown the harbor fortifications. The
reviewing, and were to have been '
He said the business of clothing, parade and harbor trip Will takeequipping and supplying the personnel place next Saturday.of the army and navy of the United
employment to many workers In Massa- !
of MAYORM
States constituted a great industry
0various character, that gave profitablel
chtteetts and was the main dependence FOR DEER ISLANDof their homes and happiness. He re- Mayor Corley today slaned con-ferred to his protest, under date of tracts for the furnishing ot 500 tonsApril 7 last, against diverting' !rent the of semi-anthracite coal, for deliveryMassachusetts factories to the convict at the Deer Istand -House. of Cerreo-labor of the federal prison at FortLeavenworth, the business of supplying tin at $5.95 a gross ton. Five bun-army and navy shoes, and of the eco-nomic hardship of the policy involved. / the Long Island Hoeoital will cost
KHAKI CLOTH CONTRACT 
the city at the rate of $6.50 a gross
bon."Since then," he continued, "whenmany of the textile industries of thiscommonwealth have slowed down andthe workers are suffering from lackof work and wages, the whole state isshocked arfd angered to learn that acontract for 500,000 yards of uniformkhaki cloth has been awarded to analien manufacturer, Skinner & Co., of,Manchester, Eng., in preference to anArnerlican competitor, the AmoskeagMills of Manchester, N. H.
"It is a time-honored policy of Amer-ican government to protect the indus-tries of ita own people against the com-petition of the foreigner," he added,"and to give back to its industrial in-terests something of the taxes they payto support their own government. Thiscontract, entered into with alien inter-ests at a time when industrial depres-sion was breeding idleness, the motherof unrest and discontent, is at its besta piece ,of folly and stupidity thatmust be very embarrassing to youradministration, 
away from Gallows 11111 in an auto-"Is it too late, he asked, "for the mobile, headed toward Lynn. The policePresident of the United States to right were also told that three crosses' werethese two great wrongs? Is it too late ' to be set off In Lynn.to restore to the free, honest, law- Another claim) was fired in George.abiding, home-building, tax-paying, town, this one shortly after Mayor Cur-shoe workers of Massachusetts the work ley, Fire Commissioner olynn andand bread am; butter taken from them Chief Taber of the Boston fire depart-and handed over to the convict, crImi- ment had addressed the annual re-nal, prison labor of Fort Leavenwortn, unionKansas? Has the time passed when the ment in Library Hall, Georgetown. This
ae ova Georgetown tire depart-
contract entered into between the see- cross, within 500 yards of the meetingretary of the navy and Skinner & Co. of place, startled a large part of the as-Manchester, Eng., can be cancelled and sernblage who were on their way home.givtn to the Amoskeag Mills of Ms ii-cheater, N. It., that work and wages beprovided for American operatives?
RM. I) 11 A lb 19 ).J1
CROSS SET ABLAZE
ON HILL IleirkLEM
Another Ready trite Pired
Found in Lynn—One Fired
in Georgetown Also
A large cross was fired at Gallows'
hill, Salem, a short distance over the
Lynn line, about 10 o'clock last night,
and immediately afterward, Lynn of-
ficers discovered another cross, ready
to blaze In a spot on Bailey's hill, in
the Wyoming section of Lynn, at a spot
where four men were seen Opirry
away In an au 
.
togasoktig 1 sl
As soon am thandirly dregs
covered in Salem, the Lynn police were
notified that men were seen going
4
•
11/AY 10,1q2.4THRONG AT ST MARK'S CHURCH NV
FARM, OF J•. MITCIEL GAININ
Gov Cox, Mayor Curley, Gen Edwards and Other
Prominent Citizens at the Services
3soir.   MAY tO_Dqg
J. Mitchel Galvin, long a prominent
figure in business and politics, was laid
at rest this afteenc,on In Holyhood
!Cemetery, tsrookiine, ;;owIng zolernn
rites at St Mark's Catholic Church,
Ashmont, where he had been a Pa-
rishioner for many years.
There were representatives from the
charitable Irish Soeiety and Clover
'Club, the latter delegation headed by
Thomas J. Barry, president, and Joseph
M. Shea, secretary, and the former by
Charles J. O'Malley, president; James
H. Carney, vice president; John B.
Dore, treasurer; John J. Keenan, secre-
tary; Daniel G. Slattery, director; Ed-
mund Reardon, James E. Cotter, past
presidents; Louis K. Rourke of the
Transit Commission; Francis P. O'Con-
nor, Joseph P. Manning, John F. Fitz-
gerald. Thomas M. Watson and Thoniae
Downey, members,
These were augmented by representa-
tives from the business and official life
of the etty, every department of CRY
Hall being represerhed, and practically
every commercial interest sending a
representative. In addition to these
there was a host of friends and neigh-
bors that filled the church. Floral trib-
utes were many, including one from
Senator Lodge.
Services at the Church
The cortege left the home, 12 Lynd-
hurst at, escorted by members of the
Clover Club, Charitable Irish Society
and these bearers: Harry Byrne, Jo-
seph H. O'Neil, Joseph A. Conry, Jo-
seph A. Campbell, Tleonax J. Barry,
. Edward J. O'Neil. City Clerk James
Donovan and John Sullivan.
The solemn high requiem mass t.t the
church was celebrated at 10 o'cOock bY
Rev James F. Mellyn, S. J., of Boston
College, assisted by Bev Francis V.
Cummings as deacon arid Rev John J.
Scotian as subdeacon, and Rev William
F. Toohig as master of ceremonies. Ed-
ward Aleckna was thurifer; Francis It.
Doherty, assistant thurifer apd Austin
Devenney and Daniel Duffy, acolytes.
Seated within the sanctuary rail were
Rev John AL Farrell, formerly of St
Mark's Church, now pastor of St Plus'
I Church, East Lynn; Bev Fr W. Devi.n,S. J., Rev J. J. Geoghan, S. J., Boston
College; Rev John V. Cronan of Beach-
mont, Rev W. J. Conway, S. J.; Rev T.
al. Donovan of St Patrick's Church of
Roxbury. Rev J. Caevy and Rev Fr
Charles J. Lane, 5. J.
The musical portion of the service
was by the church quartet, assisted by
the Clover Glen Club with Stephen
O'Neil, tenor, and Edward lk
base; Miss Elizabeth O'Connell and Mrs
Alice Magurn Maloney, sopranos, sad
Mrs John Broenahan and Mau May
Doher alto At the otee
Sullivan sang "Nilserere." Terry's mass
was sung and Mrs Edward H. Sunk an
Presided at the organ.
Many Prominent Men Present
Among the more prominent persons at
the church were Gov Cox, State Tress
Jackson, Sheriff Keleher, Ex-Mayor
Matthews, Gen Edward L. Logan, City
Trees Curley, former City Cott/teller
Thomas J. Kenny, Treat; John A. Bruce
c,f the Franklin Savings Bank, Cal
Thomas F. Sullivan, transit commis.
stoner; Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
Ex-Lieut Gov Edward P. Barry, City
Collector William H. McMorrow, Ex.
Congressmen Joseph F. Connell and
Harrison H. Atwood, Mayor Edward H.
Quinn of Cambridge, Judge Edward A.
Counihan, Clerk of Committees John A.
Baldwin. Asst City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle, E'x-IT S Appraiser Joseph T.
Lyons, Supervisor of Streets Joseph J.
Norton, Chairman James B. Shea of the
Park   Francis M. Costello,
Ex-Alderman Patrick Bowen, Ex-Sena-
tors James II. Doyle James F. Powers
and Thomas F. Curley, Coun-
cilors Francis .T. W. Ford, Walter 1,,
Collins and John .1. Attridge, Chairman
Edward Kelley of the hoard of 84-
8es:tors, City Messenger. Edward J.
Leary.
Others present were Michael J. Car-
roll, Joseph Fahey, Ex-City Treas
Charles H. Slattery, Michael E. Hen-
nessy of the Globe, Frederick J. Carey.
Edward J. Foye, Rev Timothy Dorm-
van, John C. Coleman, William D. Ken-
ney, Ex-School,-use Commissioner;
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HISimintspEEmi
Mayor C'urley witl•receive $75,000
for three minutes of speaeh making
on a phonograph record. At least
that Is what the
arayor eat imatea






'Ise at the Elks'
• n n v ention in
July.
The Mayor will Ma y, (111Irley
go to New York today t)$ deliver
the speech. The phonograph com-
pany that makes the record intends
to make 300,000 "copies" of the.
Ntayer's speech anesell them for 75
aents apiece. It is expecr01.24ill
')e sold to Elka.lilY
On each one sold the Mayor will
get a royalty of 25 cents. That's
$75,000. But Mayor Curley wiya he
will donate invo-thimie of tilt%
amount to the Elkse National Char-
ity Fund.
However, the Mayor will keep the
ot.h.e* third, a mere $25,000. And
Ilie Honor admits himself that isn't
had for three minutes' work. In
fact be says he never earned go
much money in such a abort time
in all his life.
secretary of the Dorchester Board of
Trade; John B. Dore, Thomas J. Clexel
ton, William J. Carlin, William P. Mur-
ray, Joseph Flynn, John T. Burnett,
Malcolm Logan, Atty Gen J. H. Benton,
"Joe" Cahalan,Fire Commissioner Glynn.;
Thomas A. NVhnien, Ex-Asst Dist Atty'
Thomas D. Lavelle, James T. O'Brien.John J. Sullivan, William H. Hardy,
John D. O'Connor, John Sullivan, .1 ain
F. Sullivan, past president of the
Rabic Irish Society; Henry S. Fitzg, r-
aid, Daniel Ego. Joseph Monahan of the
Health Department, attorney John F.
Cronan, Dr Joseph I. McLaughlin, etate
Prison physician; Mai Gen Clarence R.
Edwards. John F. Dever, Dr John A.
Dowling, superintendeni uf the '7itf
Hospital; John R. Murphy, Henry .1.
Barry, Thorium P. Riley, Malden; Wit-
Ham J. Britt of the National Reserve
Bureau.
The ushers at the church were Henry
M. Blackwell. Thotnas Norton Jr, 1151
Hanlon, Harry O'Toole, Harry Egan sad
John O'Neil.
NFAALD 11 Z8,1924
WARREN BROS. CO. GETS
tin sum of $1.9,-36 fer
11111 avenue, from Canter
streets, with a bitullth
firm was the lowest hi
competitor was A. G. Tomaselfo at
$1,33.9.14. The job will complete the re-pairing of this main artery et travel.The Petroleum Heat i •,..4 gra-pany W11,9 given talk4,0 18ei$ _installing oil-burninlislid, 
1 



























































































































































































LoHL MA'? 11,191 .'1-
nenie Ltir
• an • w rik we A
elasttrux
UULL$ouuilLu CURLEY ̀ 130RES
KHAKI CONTRACTL
Wires Sharp Protest to
- ,:eeepti $441,see a,lietee, 1st-tater one
liar.,, ai.propelaied. 'ref i
t anti', eed From the Isiiistt Pa
ge.
lige an Ain't e eretattithAe detixtutigtoe, a eon-
, of tne great eons or she countri, oUt of
:,lassschusetts o, supposed to be retire-
eetited in the Whte House, the Cabinet,
ad -the. chief pleees of the Senate and
With the beggarly rettultr such eml-
••,- nce secures must our faith In Mas-
•,•husetts be transferred from her rep-
, of taking tile honest labor of Americanand to the 
dubious industrial morality
!vim. -r eitizene from them
 and transferring it
te the criaiipals who wet'
' PaYing the
slid...lino to natty of law
lessness of many kinds.
Also tionew uujutillull IV .I regret to state that l
ily sa-oiset
s, date has remained unnot
iced and
este. ledged and 
what is of more
f.' i; iinl Ypuolt{-tnannwee than. official diesourtesy, thePrison muema




erday sect to Pres-
teent Coolidge a 
vigorous protest
against the award of 
the contract of
khaki for the Marine Cor
ns is an
'English firm given over 




Manchester, N II, and the 
divittion of
Supplying Stores for, t
he Army and
.tszattey from New Eng
land factories to
the Federal prison 
at Fort Leaven-
Worth, Kan,
'The Mayor wrote in 
part:
"Under date of April
 7 1924. I
louse.
• se:math:es to men whose faith is shown
jr good works.
., condition is sci Perilous ut A zfe,ri-s, ; e,eracy and reprementative Gov-
,•, , .. ,,, a•• the idleness and discontent
ef as , ,,rkers: and If these workers
aleetel translate the blunders of their
Government Mtn a deliberat, betrayal or
gtheir vital inter ., iffr) tees the lovers
of law and or er evezisre results of
such betrayal find r, aeenable an-
...,log*, forMalln tic., for wirh
amazing things as conviet labor and
foreign industrial preference.
—
economic wrong has retna
ined un- "Dangerous, Stupid Policy"
changed, at. a time when u
nemployment '1 "emerieatt Industry 'nay lose its
strength and activity by the'indifference
is increasing and social hards
hip growS,I
harsher and more acute.
The Award to England
"Since then, when many of the tex
tile
Isulustries of' this Commonwealth 
have
slowed down and the w,orkers are
 suffer-
ing from lack ot work and wages, t
he
whole State is slicked and angered to
learn thet a contract for 600.000 yards of
uniform khaki cloth has been awarde
d
to•an alien manufacturer, Skinner & Co
of Manchester, Hug, in preference to a
n
American • competitor, the Amoskea
g
Mille of Manchester, N H.
'It Is a time-honored policy of Amer-
ican Government to protect the Maua
..
tries of its own people against the com
-
petition of the foreigner, and to give
back to its own industrial Interes
ts
something of the taxes they pay to 
tom-
' port their own GovernnMnt; 'and 'th
is
4teemed it my duty to th
e industrial an
business interests of 
Boston and the !cont
ract, entered Into with alien inter-
Commonwealth it serves. to 
call Your 




n i o the,c it.
' of unrs'eff and desgeonten't's9i's
attention to certain 
transactions and
conditions that were 
affecting the life la piece of fol
ly and stupidity that must
and happiness of our 
workers, with the 
; I:y!a• tzrny. embarrassing Vs your Admints-
holm that they might 
be corrected by 
'The huminess of. clothing
. equipping I
your .personal interposition. A Republican Boast
And supplying the 
personnel of the 
"It halsFttititi h al:Fsttiolfaie‘etitir otow(1,4ti
Army anti Navy of the 
United States Jett?
t ry and 1 its 'We're, : , ' \tintleeriginnoritTin%
i constitutes a great industry
 of various
character, that gives pro
fitable employ- for giving 
the pee . -I niedge a prfte-
PVitTlt to many employerk 
and workers 
1 atic,it;ii demonstrate, , ,, etnrie to your
i sioninatisl,tration in , , .., se vs of del:res-
in this Commonwealth o
f Massachu- 1 idlenese arid in etteth instance
Promise has been broken. .
Cells, and is the main de
pendence of , the
Protest Unnoticed
their homes and' happiness.______ 
1 ilt.7,:.j.,:'r,,z.'1e: tan. egt,iiit :7ntlotstft4yetl a.ri ut,t  eglt.,0:0so,th:iitehlth,dewi fl:rigre,rks7efiriir 
worker's 
td, t;tnuiti... ct lb  i
great
it:I:hd:e:
th'c'A tritlehsaitdetillitnetoi etahleletel t:phcellatil‘
4,, ti:': ,::,f. s ch user, ts1 the work and breed a ad
• , .1 tthe,n efrot.ntmvietthem and ha nd (el
Which deprived the factor
ies of •`Iiie %. eriminel • prison
eaehusette of the business 
of supple lag 1,:l,,i ri;untsttH,i,,feawvheennwotrhteh
,c0Knatrnâctli,tiv!
ahoe—a spe. i tile 1 1, 
.,,.
hi iT"I`lf. .11(0 between the Secretary ofthe Army end Navy with
convict lanor of the Fe
adbal Prison :it .
riallsed induetryeettel di
verted it to the
\itiiciitt,4zvarmil,ISIkinner, he, 
Company of
Fort. Leavenworth. 1:a n
. I called the ,-Sytai to the 4.,:tamnoskeettegftnel
VTigt 
and
Attention a the President to the 
real. Manchester. N if that work and
oconomle hardship this. 
volley involved 
wages be provided for American 014-
eratlyes?
,, v%, St. of f Iona! legislation and
edsanistration. Ti break down the
Nvag, scale of American labor by the
employment of prawn labor and the
utilization of the product of sweated
foreign industry would he a dangerous
and stupid Policy; and to viose up
American shops and fe-etories, that these
two agencies may thrive, would he little
short of Sreaems and yet that seems to
be the road upon which the adininfstra-
don in Washington is started.
sincerch - trust the President of the ,
T'nited St.-, will awake to the danger
of ttres..iii eroiditions and apply the
r• hie authority' that
It'' • • . the prosperity of
th • -n,tnitii i greater import-
ate than the • --; et any party or
tar '1.11'S; snd some sidettantial
ressiin for hroadeeIng our faith it MRS-
snchltmetls into ?ri ith in th•• 'eited
Strifes awl  
MEMONAL SERVIL
HELD AT NAVY YARD
 flOOL 0
Dead of Army




--WU 19"Under the a s t 
e-A:rmy
and Navy Union, Massa
chusetts de-
partment. the eighth annual 
mem-
orial military service for the
 dead
of army, navy and marine 
corpi, was
held yesterday morning at the
 Bos-
ton Navy Yard, the handstand
, as in
former years, holding choir 
and
clergy, while the audience grou
ped
about on the lawn Where chair6 
and
benches were placed.
Several of the organizations 
which
participated in the parade pre
ceding the
services bore massed colors, and 
these
splashes of color, arrayed a
gainst the
"The people of New England—M_ 
sachusetta and New Hampshire—have 
white dresses of the women's or
ganize=
tions on one vide of the 
bandstand.
asked for industrial bread, and your formed 
sharp contrast with the stiff
administration has given them a stone ranks of army, na
vy, marine ana•us-
-given them convict labor for fees tional guard detachments which We
re








sentence started at Bunker Hill and




rstreet entrance of the navy yard to
the 
r 
regular army troops lead with th
eir
band, and was headed by Col. Edwa
rd
P. 0') team, 0 fl, U. S. A., as chi
ef
marshal. Capt. Roland T. Fenton, Q.
M. C., was chief of staff, 0ne of that,.„
largest groups was,
ft. -t '
Intim., idleness and privation to Amer-
lean labor.
Boston Barhor's $40.000
,Itt th,, distribution of public money fnr
Glhe hanrovament of rivers and harbors
\ \ YEARS MAY PASS BY, BUT THE SACRED MEMORIES OF ONE'S MOTHER CAN NEVER BE FORGOTTEN
t was the reason that thousands of men and women shown in the photo gathered on Boston Common yesterday when Mothers' Day
were held. Lieutenant-Governor Fuller, Mayor Curley and others of prominence were among the speakers.
4— 
BOSTON HONORS MOTHERS ON
• r: •
GUESTS OF 110NOR .\
o ight Mayor Colley is presenting a bouquet from the l'olmt
seers merica, who arranged the Mothrrs' Day observaneo, to 
Mrs.
Knit ia,f`n, eighty-four years old, a nurse 
in the Civil War,
tm left tro left to right are: Mrs James M. 
I mley, Miss .1nna jar.
-;Availliellinlinsensukuases
Al,a0B-S Plii..1.1"....\ I AT.WN
i
xis, daughter of the founder of Mothers' Day and gin'
Alr,, Elizabeth O'Brien of the State AuxiliarY. American ,
, was presented with a bouquet by the Mayor from the
1 mothers and LieIlhetiaut- ' vvvilor Fuller.
trutt'irt- irt-
LP L 1.1.1LANia
$114.1 Vans 'A LI 1 11 I
JILikil A Vr.,11..n.-YJIL#11.‘ y A AI
IS HELD ON BOSTON COMMON
?Mar) --44-  41- 494
T ipilt Env Prillor Mivnr 1iirhv Cen Ictrowc,lci rcint
14. A Ailbd L 9 j 1-, A VI 41 A A *N., j 7 N.F....+" AS.' A
Stone, Rev 'Dr O'Conor and Congressman
Tague Among Speakers
MOTHERS' DAY OBSERVANCE AT THE COMMON.
Above, Left to Right—Mrs James M. Curley, Miss Ann Jarvis, Mrs Elizabeth O'Brien, Lieut Gov Fuller,
Mayor Curley, Congressman Tague. Below—Gold Star Mothers Marching on Boylston St. Insert at
Right—Mrs Fannie Hazen, 84, Oldest Civil War Nurse.
HERALD 
atSEND BUNDLES FOR I in' rim% 
1"Fin Corn" Sends Letter
NEAR EAST TODAY 
WHILE 3 vullnu to House Committee
•----HERALDClothing Can Be Left at Boh- am; 1NED UR
M,Ay -Z-1924---Today "bundle day" throughoutGreater Boston, when, it is expectedfully 100 tone ef worn clothing will be t, given for refugees and orphans in Asia Royalties May Enrich Order
' Advises Against Indorsementl
Ion Fire Stations
Exhaustive Study of the




of the Near East Relief. Proclamationshave been Issued by mayors of Boston 'Welcome Perpetuated
and near cities, calling on the citizens
Two-thirds of the $75,000 which
to exercise their generosity, and in i
Boston Commissioners Wilson and '
Glynn have placed all police and firestations at the disposal of the relief !erg,anIzatIon for the acceptance ofbundles of clothing.
Women's clubs and fraternal organi-
zations are co-operating in the move-meat, and 300,000 leaflets calling at-
tention to the drive have been dis-
tributed by the Boy Scouts of Greater
Boston, Cardinal O'Connell also has
indorsed the movengent, as a result of
Ins personal observations of the work of
the organization during his recent trip
to the Holy Land.The Metropolitan steamship line has
offered to transport the bundles of
clothing from Boston to the United
States army base at the foot of 68th
street. tit•ooklyo.. N, Y., or the bundles
may be sent direct to the Near East
Relief at this place. The Clearing
Douse Parcel Delivery has offered to
collect the bundles front the various re-
ceiving points free of charge. Tipe old
academy on Berkeley street has been
loaned to the Near East Relief as ;1
storage place for the clothing. by Ct.
sister superior of Notre Dame Academ,
Baling machines for preparing, ill., yoR rLAys
,•,,,,„Ing for shipment overseas haen Installed at the academy throughthe courtesy of the James .1. & P. H.Graham Companies of Cambridge andRoxbury.
ri Drumirutincri of Widening Pratt
Mayor Curley has been led to believewill he received by him in royalties
from the sale of a Victrola record
which he will "make" in New York
today will be donated to the charity
fund of the Benevolent and Protect-
ive Order .of Elks. The other third,
or $25,000, will be retained by the
mayor. If the royaltle are receivedin sufficient ahundatonal campaign chsubstantially.
The mayor will "make" a doublerecord. On one side will be repro-
duced an original Eleven O'Clocktoast to departed Elks. On the
other will be the mayor's welcome
to the Elks at the opening of their
annual convention in Boston, Sunday,
July 6.
The mayor will collect a royalty
of 25 cents on each record sold and
the producing company has ififigurect
that the sale will be at least 300,000'ecords.
\ itholl exha t- it only of theIsituatIon, i• • Viminee Commission nob-
fled. Cahirtealt Halitsrell of the HouseCommittee 011 • Municipal Finance. It
, would not reeommend that the commit-tee Indorse tee plan to spend $4000,000on street widening and improvements jp
;Boston. Neither would it advise theeommittee to indorse the move to spend.$1.0.(k/0.000 for part of the proposed work.T),is, Ow comtnission writes In a letter
the guberna- made public last night, is a restatemer3t
at will expand I ofThites
le°H2eitrit'sral"Ths protests of the proponents 011
yosotilt ioepda 7st.onle t!,71e. ago.,
this street project to p thorough public
investigatlen of Its details tie ocit in-
spire cenfidence."Tli, • ran be no misapprehension on
tine part .,r anyone acquainted with the
he,tot e. the project. and especially on
It part of ate. ,,•• r of your COM-
PUBLIC BOARD
Cv 9 _ pOst
COMMITTEE AGAINST flints Utilities Commis-
i  ,cAYumt 
ftoilietON
0Mo p
mit en e.  torProbe of Traffic Conditions Condemning the Public Utilities Corn-
The House rules committee yestermission for Its "lack of interest In the
day voted not to admit Mayor Curie public at large," Mayor Curley yester-
.%
tiny declared: "Until such time as we
mine the proper method of meeting t
petition for an investigation to deter-
have an omeentrolled commission we
he
end of public control of the Boston Ele- are up against organized capital at-
voted In 1928. At a recent hearing tine tempting to unload on unorganized pee.
mayor declared it is not too early to pie the cost of maintaining the govern-
begin a study of street transportation' ment."
problems, to determine whether the The Mayor appeared personally be-






Stint is SUthiorin. he city will
,einItted to the cot,truction of the
I :1 , project. Nett her is there any
doehl that the passage of the present
let!nil result. in Ho expenditure for
ND., • \videnings that might be reiectei
•ts 
if a c 
stOdy, Wti-9ntire protect..,11 of your committee Is
e tiled to the fact that tite
• •,elted to depart from nil





What the actual pi oblein is.
"It Is not clear that the remedy for
.Street congestion is street widening,
as proposed, or that it is the duty of
the city of Boston to saddle upon the
entire body of taxpayers a largo ex-
ponse in order that existing custoing
nifty be oontinueci.-The problems relating to such classes
of traffic should have been thoroughlyi
Investigated before petitioning the Leg,-
Islature for an Appropriation, mid themit.:
problems should now be thoroughly In-




—01is for the$10,000,000 in!titre that you
stockholders or Purchase it outright. ordcr for $5000, whieli the 
,c,,er of George AV. Mitten. president
The report of the rules committee may colin1 .4. ?vend ,;,. fight against
come up for debate today, anti tiepre-he , t proposed ineresi— IoH rates.
7 .--etailve Drew of Roxbury, the mayor's The measure was ',1 e until next
spokesman. will Probably seek imme- as the result et ii..' 1 -,•oommencir - plens,ani afterlionn to stand on.Nt'ashing-,s. tile nn 
descriptions.
Mate an-Lion, The 'Democrats, know 1„, .of Otitneillor Donoghue, who Px- ton et In front or our store, and oh-
that the resolve would have little charier planted the Legislature by that One erve t e r ef ecmaii;, ly oan,
t's tsrti:e.hsoti
request foe a State expenditure of $50,000
anyway, but they will try to store up might take some action on the Mayor's 
aous
some Political capital for the mayor, 
pleasure tehivies. which go pR.4t ovr
to he used in the same movement.The Mayor was equally as hitter In
his remarks concerning the telephone
company. He said: "The company hove, In View of pest experience. that
ig
the Legislature will autherize the city
=of Boston ,to l'*1111111i such an enormous
attempting to make a deliberate rats ! amount of money as Is proposed without
on the users of the tell service." ' adequate knowledge as to what this
MAY 1924 .L.kkApived
HERALD MAY 9,192.4
of the Jordan Marsh Company, hull-
cates the need of further study of the ,
origin anti character of street traffic:
" should like to ask yn,,
store, a great majority of which are
evidently not interested in retail shop- .
ping:






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i\mrc.RICAN MA`i 12.) 9 24
h. 1/ 774 itivtuirv
:MAYOR
MAY
DISTINGUISHED MOTHERS. \Ili or
Curley, with a brief and graeious speech, presented a
bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Fanny Hazen (centre), 84-yenr-
old Civil War nurse, and Mrs. Elizabeth O'Brien (len ),
gold star mother, as one of the features of the 4th observ-










Would Start Work This Year by
Building Wall with Prison
Labor
dau ci ".
' The legislative Com :.o• on Public 
In-
stitutions today abandoned the plan o
f
acquiring Deer Island from the city of
Boston for a new State Prison apd vote
d
to report favorably a bill to establish 
the
State Prison at Bridgewater on land owne
d
by the State adjoining the State F
arm.
, Under the bill, a start will be mad
e this
year by the construction of a wall whic
h
is to be built by prison labor. Impr
ove-
ments will be gradually made until suc
h
time as the prisoners now at Charlestow
n
can be transferred.
The action of the committee r
ejects the
report of the special co.nmittee 
which was
created last year mai ap,
;::.•inted be the
governor to study the need of a ne
w prison.
The committee reported igl 
favor of the
purchase of Deer Island, which I
t under-
stood could be acquired from 
th., city at




Sell. Da RI' I. V ,.!h believes the I
Federal law should be atnended so
as to prevent the gathering of
"slush funds," he wired Mayor Cur-
ley in reply to the Mayor's letter
charging "unlimited" funds for the
Coolidge cmovivivi;.Tsv, being col-
lected.
our cal Inc publie attention to
the methods described in your letter
will I hope," said Senator Walsh.
••expedite such legislative notion. Of
'nurse. If State laws have heel,




 MAY d 7974 
MAYOR CURLEY PRESENT
S TROPHY FOR NEW ENG
LAND CANOE CARNIVAL
Ilizzoner, who has had to 
paddle his own canoe ever sin
ce he was a little shaver, it
shown above presenting to t
he regatta a lid carnival commit
tee of the Spring st. came-
Ro§pprv, VW, .ophrfor the pr
ize winning club in the regatta o
n dune 17th,
T E 1, ,A POST  MAY 18,1924,-
V C DAMAGES PAID
IS 'CANNED' FOR BY CITY, $3
378
37 - —NEHT .mmuYei:iitoiAv:IfiZilaiPnalys- fqtyli
8 1
Royalties May Enrich Order
by $75,000; Convention
Weicerr Per?Eprted
Mayor Curley has b
een led to belie
will be received by
 him in royalth
from the sale of a 
Victrola rem>,
which he will "ma
ke" In New Yoi
today will be donated 
to the chart'
fund of the Benevo
lent and Protcc
lye Order at Elks
. The other thil
or $25,000, will be retain
ed by ti•










the payment of 
damages aggregating
f3378 to a group o





against the city f
or loss of cloth
ingl'
and damage to 









121. and 123 South 
street was Severe
ly
damaged lay the 
bursting of a wa
ter If
main on Oct. 5, 1923
. They will rec
eive
;3161.
Among the long li
st of persons who
 "
have blamed the 
city rut lozn of 
eloth•
lug, none was so 
fortunate In recov
er.
ing damages as 
James Brown of 
lel!
Court street. He
 is award EV7.7
5 for
clothing lost In t
he City Hospital 
dun-
log his confi
nement. there In t
he winter
The mayor will "
make" a douhl— ---' of 1923. Art
hur .T. Peterson f
or lois of
record. On one 




nal Eleven O'Clocl compensa
ted to the extent 
of $14.GO.
toast to depart
ed Elks. On tho Damage
s of $42.50 were 
given to Mira.-
other will be th
e mayor's weleorm ham 
Stearn, 3 Dana str
eet. Revere, to
to the Elks at 
the opening of theli 




n Boston, Sunday 
bit. which was dama
ged during a wi
ld
July G. 
ride to a hospital wi
th an injured pede
s-
The mayor will
 collect a royait
trian. Ills ear was 
commandeered by
of 5 ceitt e
n each record mod 
a a t
raffic officer on Aug.




 company has 
fitigured.0 Injured m
an to the City H
ospital.
that the sale w





Mayor Curley Will Sign It
Despite, Veto Suggestion
MAY 2 0499d;j4t 68EMayor curio, will sw.fi Ifie 19-Year
$3,000,0e0 contract wit
h the Bozton Con
-
solidated Gas Compa
ny for the lighting
of Boston's stre
ets, lacking as It 
does
any provision th
at would permit 
the
city to terminate 
the agreement at the
end of five years. a
s did the old con-
tract, if any op
portunity came for the
!making of an impr
oved arrangement.
The Mayor said this aft
ernoon he sees
no reason for accep
ting the suggestion
of the Chamber of 
Commerce, conveyed
to him in a letter
 this morning, that he
veto the council's actio
n. The Cham-
ber sposesinett thoug
ht the otnieefee of
this five-year privilege was
 sufficiently
serious to condemn it, w
hen the hest,
Interests of the taxpaye
rs were consid-.
ered. ,
The Mayor feels his positio
n war-





might give the corporation cause t
o seek
a higher rate even than the $3,
000.000 It




11.1 I.- _ ..- 
ee 1 Ono of 
5110 1419Ulit*.e. 4
1MMOIrerteleoettor
r  e i 
t nnanee comm





I rompany wilt nd
 riakr to tuiproy an
Y -,
. u e .
1 HT c RAcri , ,,,,,,,,,,:neps
,„,,,,a,,,,,ec,,,e,..,,ver,,,,,„s1 eawr e  r em investmentun4:r a - ku , , required. a certain degree of perma-
• 
:,..ku.,..:en•lmisi,,assioentate.rn'f
Public Works 3n- 11,
. GETs AppRoyALr.nh A. Rourke called the committee'e Senate Adopt
s House Order
: attention to the 
first of the two para
-
. - erap
ho quoted. and e
itied it in support
 ,
of his previous 
contention that S.) far
 ' . for Special Commission
FinaVIEBOa•mmittee Votes,
413 he could anal
yze the eituation. the
Edison company
 would not underta
k,
wholesale extension
 of lta street l)t- , Und






5 to 2 "Ought to 
ing system A a 
reasonable cost I
n t',e, I Senate passed to be engr
ossed yes rday
city, and could not
 do it eatesfactoril:





FIN. COM. CALLED 
the sailor's na
vy yard band. •
 Promi-
An port, whica 
-I under the 
com-










Mayor and Mrs. 
Curley, together
 with ;
several state and 
city officials.






The finance committee of
 the City asked by the R
ev. Prank M. 
Sheldon,
council yesterday voted 
5 to 2 to re_ secr
etary of the 
Congregational Educ
e-
year contract for light
ing nearly 10,- 
Paine, 
port back "ought to pas
s" on the 10- charge 
Seocoleityt.heThReeNserGv
iecoergietseLif epees
executive secretary of t
he Greater Bos-
 I
000 of Boston street lamp
s with gas. ton Federat
ion of Chur
ches, while!









ittee of the 
,r. Following recita
tion of the L
ord's
.erayer and an 
anthem by the 
choir, •
council disregarded a le
tter received the Rev. 
Christopher R. El
iot, minister




was no need of any 
action by the
council until a study 
has been com-




lamps by electric ligh
ts.





nually, or $50,000 a















 against it. 
Council-
















on the ground that
 a very large pa
rt. if
not all, of the p






special commission to 
investigate the
matter of laying out 
and construction
of a new thoroughfar
e in the city of
streets.




sult of the peti-
tion of Mayor Curley to
 construct a now
street starting at Kne
eland at at Wash-
ington to Whitmore at
, to ChUroh (keen.
to Fort Hilt, to Indi
a, Sears to Milk,
across to South Mark
et at Mercantile at,
then along Mercan
tile and through the
market district to
 Leverett st, to
Charles.
The bill of Mayor C
urley also calls for
other street widen
ings in the city, and
the commission is au
thorised to invalid-
gate the advisab
ility of adopting the
suggestions of the 
Mayor as outlined to




Under the terms ot
 the original bill of
Psalm 24 and t
he scripture r
eading. Mayor Curley the ci
ty is authorized .to
After a hymn the 
Rev. Card: George
 A. Issue bonds to an 
amount not to axostid
Lawann, pastor o





the address, in wh
ich he paid gl
owing
tribute to the hen
'. dead, and held 
up ENNI GS D
ECLINES
'he example of 
their deeds a ma
rk
to which those l
iving today In mil
itary .
services closed wit
h firing a salu
te,M. Reidy Na g
iltPCurley
and naval service





1.1. S. N., the nat
ional anthem by 
the
army band, and t




A. group of gold 
star a-leathers and
of
fathers, who were 
escorted to 
a sec_ the Boston
 Central Labor
 Union. who
lion of the reserv
ed seats. The corn
- wa
s recently nam
ed by Mayor 
Curley
mittee in charge 





headed hy David F.
 Kent, department 




by several other 
miesioner was r








the latest post 
which the mayo
r of-
fered him. He 
explained that he 
could
#&,p44/) _ 44
4 kfe. ?,,..../.4.., , 
not leave the la
bor movement a
t this
-., ' " / "i" 
t/1L time.
TO TAKE CITY JOB
as Superintendent o
f Bull




rejected by the 
civil service ermimiii-
sion. He is now 
in illArge of the in'
'formation bureau a
t City Ilan, a
job created by May
or Curley. Ills (leek
Is on the first floor o
f City Hall Annee
and his task is to
 direct callers througt
the mazes ef the 
munieipal plant. ft
has been employed
 in that oaParltv f
m
originallv 1(1 ask 
the, el ty et.-.11,,,t1 f
or ...
"The oo•tirfiry it prcr-
ared to si,pply 
about. six months
. For many years ht
?greet lighting servic
e as it at present
Sx1s.ta on Its system to
gether with the I
!compilation as a pub
lic document, but
$6000 appropriation 
for printing the was a telegrapher
 with Bestow/spa.-
decided that little act
ual good would 
pers and in the
tifkr2fatiit fit reel
usual normal increa
se at the Prices ,. 
brokers.
result from sill a course, wherea
s it
named in the publish
ed rate: hut it dee*, might proper; e be with
in the Province
not neoessarily follow 
that it could af- f the /inane • ...miniee
lon to formulate
ford te take on a
 large block of new ,,
, e
street lighting at 
these pekes, if. in I ia"te
irvee'r:entlica_ It* iter
lirr4legis"
order •...e. supply th
e same, it beeame 
'11 / 
.
necessary to furnish a
ny considerable
number of lamps co
nnected to an tin .
derground systere. 
or to multiple dr,
cults, or If it should he
 required to ex-
I
tend its lines into .toc
alities where it
now has Val lines,
 and where there is
little likelihood of additiona
l business.
from other. o.usetanstasso**_:
' .: -... .•
at prices that wil
l result in
financial saving to 
the city 0
cost of the proposed 
contra







 with intent to
"double creme" the 
city by hiding facts
unfavorable to the f
inance commission's
contention that the 
Edison company
would be willing to e
xtend its lighting
service at a cost the
 city could afford to
pay. In the ce
mmunleation to the
council, tl:e finance c
ommission quoted
several paragraphs 
of a letter from the
head of the light c
ompany, but omitted
one very 4mportant
 one. according to
Councilman Moriart
y. ..it read AS {
01.
IOWS:
IFIN. COM. ASKED TO 
, In his stead Mayor Cu
rley appointed
PLAN CIT " ' ' 
Michael .1. Reidy 











dropped dead in his
office two weeks
 ago. - The salary
 of
the office Is $4500.
 Reidy. who is 8Curley Sends 40
0-Pa .
Mayor Curley yesterday sent to 
the former m
ember of the Mit
eearhusetti
'Boston finance commissio
n the 400-page 
Legislature, was 
also offered the pos
i-
compendium of reports o
/ the cite' 
lion of street 
commiesioner early in
 the
I commercial problems ove
 76-year ;es- ' 
present. Curley ad
minietration, and was
idod, prepared by the c
ity's planning




to work out a program for
 the develop- i
ment of Roston's resource
s and the pro-
motion of its industry. H
e had planned
O
/</FR A 4 - A14-
M
Enjoying Company of WTI Scouts
Mayor Cuiley Declines to Be Party
To "Surprise" Which Would Have Been
Embarrassment to Repub1icn Leasler
Rather than uert to
(4.
embarrassment t ii loll
Local Republican leaders today
Hess heaved sighs of relief with
James M. Curley, Boston• mayor and
Democratic gubernatorial camlidat,
left the city of homes and re-
tin tied to the hub of the common-
wealth, Por it has been authoritative•
ly learne,1 from a local leader in the
Democratic ranks fli:11114 Curley re-
turned him° after, his visit here yes-
terday to 1;ote in the Eastern States
Exposition that a "surprise'. laud becn
arranged upon the arrival of the
mayor of I.oston here yesterday.
The prearranged plans failed to
matrrialize, however, when Orrley re-
fused to t eeome a part of the pro-
grammed "surprise." A band was to
have met tip, mayor at the station
upon arrival and together with H. I.
Doe les, Republican campaign man-
ager for Wcritern Massachusetts who
played host to Curley yesterday, Rev
oral other Republican healers con-
nected with the Eastern States Ex-
position. and a reception eommittee
!of local 1), mnerats a paretic, to the
exposition grounds was "scheduled."
narcher in a Dromera '
Curley put his foot dolt t e
posal. Accordi Flo he r Ur-
10, Individually, going to he station
aml, conveying Curley to the Hotel
WrN-t hy where Bowls formally
turned him over to the Democratie
city chairman, Joseph T. Weldon and
his reception committee, to receive
the official party welcome.
While .1( cal Republican lenders
were tod.i., niuct, relieved because one
of their influential members ini,1
carrot threatened embarrassment, in
the camp ef the local Democrats there
was many a chuckle in pondering
over what might have been.
A It hough the fact that Bowles, a
Republican. acted as host to Curley, a
Demoorat. caused conaiderable com-
ment awl suggestions that Bowls
might perhaps be Interested flnanc;e1-
ly In the Curley campaign/for gover-
nor, Weldon spiked the rumor as
false, explaining that Bowles war' do-
ing simpty his part as a director of
the East-2rn States Exposition.
being a
•
d4o8E- M4/1- Y- CONTRACT
flualifying Paragraph —
FAVOli 10-YEAR ists on its system (to householderstreet lighting service as it. at presentex''The company is prepared to stippi
and others), together with the usual
\
IS .PASSED',.„ normal increase such sys-
tems), 
temoatepricesnanedt t pt
lished rate. But it doe not CAS OONTACT ifollow that the company could afford
1 Council Votes, 7 to 2
• 1to take on a large block of new street
- -- - i 47 192A lighting at these prices, if in order to I -,--,
Council as 
.. , . , supply the same it became necessary
' system Cr to multiple circuits, or if the for 10-Year Plan to 
,ommittee 0„ to supply any considerable number of
9 I: ' o. lamps connected to an underground
Finance Votes 5 to 9 
company should be required to extend
its lines into localities where it now
9 aa has no lines and where there is littio
likelihood of additional business from
other customers."
'Mose Councilors who voted for the
;71,171e0i PfitrIMit70;te 11 m t contract with the Consolidated Gasania
. 111:1111aIr uunumaaluei Company itseerted that, rather than
commit the city to any such experi-
ment with the Edison Company, they
preferred to see the 10-year contract go
eY default to the Gas Company, the
wily bidder for the street-lighting con-
tract.




lenoring a Finance Com selon corn-
iennleatioil -dieing further delay in :lie
matter, the City Council, meeting as
oommittee on finance yesterday, voted,
five to two, to report "ought to pass,"
Di. next Monday's executive Council
meeting, the tentative contract with
the Boston Consolidated Gas Company
for lighting Boston's 9500 street gas
lamps for another 10-year period, at
a cost of about $3,000,000, a jump of
$500,000 over the rates for that service
under the 10-year contract which ex-
pired April 0.
Councilors Donoghue, allbody, Lane,
Moriarty and Purcell cast the five af-
firmative ballots. Councilors Healey
and Watson voted against renewing a
contract with the Gas Company at this
time, Councilors Brickley and Walsh
were absent, but their fallowa prortiPtnel
that either one or both of them were
likely to vote affirmatively when the
Issue comes up in executive Council
session Monday, thus assuring the six
necessary votes to pass it.
Moriarty Scores Sullivan
In its communication to the Council,
the Finance Commission omitted a
qualifying paragraph from a letter of
Pros C. L. Edgar of the Edison Com-
pany, which paragraph, however, it did
iinclude in a special communication upon
the matter to Public Works Commission-
er Rourke,
When Commissioner Rourke appeared
before the Council committee to answer
some questions about the contract, he
displayed the letter. Councilor Moriarty
immediately noted the discrepancy be-
tween the two communications from the
5'tnar.rc Commiesion and attached
Chairman Michael H. Sullivan of that
body, because, he declared, Mr Sullivan
was "attempting to hide facts in such
double-cross style."
The letter from Pres Edgar of the
Edison Company which Chairman imill-
van quoted genfralized upon the Edi-
son Company a willingness to undertake
to supplant gas lamps with electric
lights, but the 'Fillance Commission com-
munication to the Council did not con-
tain these qualifying paragraph by Mr
, Edgar:
The City Council yert9rday passed
the 10-year street gas-lighting con-
tract with the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company, despite the bitter op-
position of Councillor William C. S.
Healey of East Boston,' Nvlitr failed
m an attempt to amend the docu-
SENA rE MAY LOOK IN1'0 emit with a five-year rejection, 
RGES; (711TRLEY MAD!':
se Nt9sh -41-grilgalMr4 to
Attention of Colleagues
WASHINGTON, May 14—Charges by
Mayor Curley of Boston that a oolldge




To COST CITY $.1 000,000
The contract involved an annual ex-
penditure of $100,00e or a total of $1.001),-
OW during the 10-year period. This
amount is C.0,000 each year in excess of
the rate paid by the city under the
setts is soliciting campaig contract that expired April 1, laet.
"" beets are to be laid before 
Councillor Healey, belfigeretit through-
no-limitmit the entire discussion. made everythe Senate, Senator Walsh, Dem., Mae- effort to hold up the contract until sucheachusetts, said today after a Confer- time as the five-year clause could beence with some of his colleagues.•The exact form in which the matter ' in,seedttilre des.sing the members, lie said.is to be presented Is yet to be deter- "The voters ef the city of Boston willmined, but an official investigation may want to know why the council refusedbe proposed. Should this course be to insert the five year clause in thistaken there were indications that a ecntract. Once' it is passed as it standsgeneral Inquiry such as that which pre- now, the people will have to say 'Goodceded the 1920 national political con- I bye,' for le long years.ventions would mil be unlikely. "1 orae t1::- fn,:.7r.r. ef if:is; saa.I -e te;-,-Ilit tor Johnson, Farmer-Labor, Min- • vote in favor of the five-year clause,nesota, already has obtained adoption which will permit the city to either re-of a resolution calling upon the ehair- ject or continue the contract at themen of the Republican and Democratic . end of live years. It is not mandatorynational committees to report to the that the contract be passed today. ThieSenate all campaign contributions of five-year ClanSe was embodied in theMore than $500 made by the five big (contract that just expired. Why shouldpackers or any persons connected with it not be there now. In the interests ofthem since the 1920 campaign. the voters of Boston it should be there."At that lime th,re was a suggestion lii spite of his pleas ror the adoptionby Senate:. Ne-i.—.4, Rep., South Da- of the amendment, the council voted itkota. that 1 ,i- r.iriner-Lsibor party be down by a vote fie 7 to 2. The finalI nehufird in I!, scope of the resolutien. vote on the acceptance of the contract
1
Ile charg,1 i hat there had been excess- was as follows: Healey, Watson, NO:
SIVC (. \ P..""'Irca by that party and , Donoghue, Brickley, Walsh, Gilbody,added thci officials of the party ''ad- Lane, Moriarty and Purcell, YES.milted" th.. expenditure of more thanThe passage of the contract is a di-$360,000 in his 
il. 
slate alone. 'feet slap, at the Finance Commission ;. _ --!which at the previous discussion of the :
contract, submitted a recommendatJeen .
urging the council to defer actioX unifi(I
the n  Edison reported figures a . ata !concerning the cost of replacing 11 the
1900 gas lamps in the city with electric 
!
fix tures.
—Councillor Nforturtv. In 'to-vine, the ac-
ceptance of the contract, said that the
ifinance Commission were late in mak-
ing a study of the gas lighting system
and declared that they wer keping
the council in the dark about Eaoum
compan3,'s reports. Beeline g !-1-
tack on the Finance Conn 196010t3 Ste
said. "Instead of protecting the oars





Reduction to Be Effective
at Once, with Second
HER4i(out on Dec. 1
WILL SA144401Ver
C.,
sAvcs $1.000,000 A YEAR
At the conferences wer
e reSri•
Mayer Curley, Freside
nt C. L. Edgar of
the Edison Company, 
Corporation Coun-
sel E. Mark Sullivan
 for the city and
Arthur D. Hill, specia









I HUI I U rifuvonlatn.
PITT LIME' e for his part in the contest, he sa
id yes-
Atty. Hill will receive a 
910,000 fee
Scores Action of T. W. White
LU I 11/1La UJJLI j terday af
ter a talk with Mayo
r Curley.
He took up the case
 when he became
corporation counsel, 
succeeding Alex-
ander Whiteside, who 
began the fight , 
in Signing Plea E
under Mayor rat
ers. Then when Mr.
Sullivan became corpo
ration counsel an- This morning's mail b
rought to Mayor
der Maroc Curley, 1-
1111 was arislinted Curley from 
friends original copies of
two more urgent appeals for 
contribu-
tions from Massachusetts R
epublicans
to what 1-its Honor now terms
 "the
great Cal Coolidge yellow do
g fond,"
and the Mayor hurriedly disp
atched
them to Washington for nee by Unite
d'
States Senator Walsh in any Sens
torlal !
1kutilities commission an
d the taking committee probe of political -slus
h
of thousands of pages
 of testimony. funds" generally.
The fight cost the city 




t period of controvers
y reductions of the State Commission
 on Administri-
rates have been 
obtained totaling lion and Fina
nce, signs one of the cis-
$3,500,0000 of saving 
to the people, cola's, and
 Mr Curley is cons!dering
Mayor Curley estimated. 
He figures that the
 advisability of taking up with
 the
under the new agree
ment the annual
Attorney General the, question o
f "the
Residents of Boston will receive savin
g to the people up to the time
 goo
d taste, to say nothing of the eu1P-
ability," as he puts it, of solicitatio
n of
campaign funds by such a public
 oe-
flee-holder, a practice forbidden in 
Boa.
ton.
The Mayor also issued copies of a
telegram he received from Skna
.tor
Walsh, responsive to data he has plAme
d
It the Senator's hands regarding th
e
find solicitation with which he has been.
in hot controversy with L. Sc. 
Liscett,
sehIch telegram was worded as ft llows,
"It is very e‘Ident the Feders1
needs amending to prevent eardialgi
i
slush fUnds. Though several bili
s to
this end. IncludingAresolution by my
-a
, self sonic time have been intro-
dneed, no action has been taken.
 Your
, calling public attention to 
the mitholii
described In your letter will, I hope,
expedite legielaliye_a_ction. Of w tors's,
State laws have been violated, aciion
may be taken locally."
special counsel to con
tinue to press the






YEA, Cons of the lighting company 
which
,resulted in 35 hearings 
Octoraethe pub-
Agreement with Edison Co.
Includes Final Level of
8 Cents Dec. 19_25
an immediate reduction from 91,4.; to
9 cents a kilowatt hour in household .
electric lighting rates, it was an-
nounced yesterday after a series of
conferences that ended a fight of )
.7;cvcral ycarz which the rity 
has , a kilowat hour,
ten
operation will be about 
$5,000,000: after
that, $1,500,000 a year 
additional saying
over the cost to the co
mmunity at the
present rate. When 
the litigation be-
gan the charges appr
oximated 12 cents
I Mr. Hill "
P"I"
been waging against the Edison'
--
before the finance committee 
of ths city
company before the state depart- council to e:t
plain the results of the
ment of public utilities. The agree- 
contest and to recount th
e steps taken
meet provides for a further reduc- 
by the city's represen
tatives in the
tion to cents on Dec. 1, 1924, and 
course of It. 1-is thanked the council
for its strong support, ma
king special
to 8 cents on Dec. 1, 1925, mention of Council
man James Wat-
The clty consents to a compromise on son for his 
artaelis on the lighting corn-
the price to be paid for ite own 
street reany which did much
 to force the light
lighting. The Edison Company 
waives
a'l claim to an incresse up to June 
1 of
this year on condition that after 
June 1
the city accepts the rate paid 
by other
municipalities as fixed by th
e public
utilities commission. The light 
company
also waives claims for about $tio0,
c4i1
for tho period since 1919 
when the last
arbitration took place, 
consenting to
call the municipal ac`count 
square for
the sums already paid by the 
city under
the 1010 rate.
to a successful issue. Coun
cilman Wat-
son said lie was gratified 
to see his la-
bors bring fruit and that.
 although the
out in rates was not as
 large as he
had hoped for. it was a subst
antial con-
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 by the 
con-
spicuous promi

























to be taken 
out into the h
ack yard and















he tnioats of 
newcomers












canism! It is eve






ge of a 
scoundrel!' "








ut the shoe a
nd leather
industry, signed b
y E. J. Bliss, 
this one
eerrving the n
otation that ''Mr 
Miss
,all upon you." 
The copy issued




"A. me.mia:r of 
Qur committee will 
call
on you within the ne
xt few days to ac
-1, Pastor of St. 
Mark's, was master of
cept your contribution 
to t Calvin "ilftrm




Mark's choir, in charge o
f Mrs. Edward
"Five hundred tho
usand do ars.. 
H. Sull:van, :undated by 
members 4 the





 for the liardInglwas the org
anist.




why we should raise 




and statesmanship of 
uor candidate 
and Alice Maloney and
 Miss Elizabeth
State pride make thi





:nahan and Miss May 
Doherty, altos:
'of the Massachusett
s busines men to th
e,Edward H. Sullivan, b
ass, and Stephen
'National Coolidge 
Fund for maintabbri O'Neil, teno
r. Terry's mass was 
sung
The eallbaarers were H
arry C. 
ng Calvin ̀ Cool
ing By
rne,beadquartees
EX-CITY CLERK Mayor Curley Welcomes
mAy-I-43 1924 250 Delegates and
 Is
Gov. Cox Among State and Made
 Ayttitlier
City Officials at, Gal. in 
_
FITIAVEI PI)
Funeral services were 
held eday for
.T. Mitchel Calvin, form
er city clerk and




scores of men prominent 
in the buaIness
and political life of 
the city paid their
final tribute. Burial w
an in Holyheod
cemetery.
Galvin died Thursday i
n the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital. 
He is survived
by his widow, two brothers
. Thomas Tr
and Dr. George W. Galvi
n. both of Bos-
ton, and a sister, Mrs. 
Charles M. Drake
of Washington, D. C.
Solemn high mass of requ
iem was cel-
ebrated by the Rev. Fr
. Joseph T.
F. J., of 'Roston College
. He
was assisted by the Rev
. Francis V.
Cummings as deacon a
nd the Rev. John
S. Scollan RS sub-dea
con, both of St.
Mark's Church.
The Rev. William F. -
rwohtg, acting'
The 9th annual state conventio
n or
the Companions of the Forest o
f Amer-
opened today in the Hote
l Vendome,
'With 250 delegates, repr
esenting 70 cir-
cles, attending
Mayor Curley formally 
opened the




i A gold key, (relief mg
- freevn pf the
1 City. was given Mrs. An
na I. .ffetiarry,




t In making the presentati
on, the
'mayor characterized the o
rder as "the
embodiment of amity, Am
erican prin-
ciple and doctrine because of 
its liberal
ideals and non-racial, 
non-sectarian
character." Because of 
these ideals,
Mayor Curley for the fi
rst time In the
history of the city prese
nted a gold key




In return for the court
esy, the organ-




bers of the state circle
.
1 The morning seasibp
 of the conven-
tion was featured b
ylthe reports of
various committees slid 
the addressing.
,of the convention by t
he supreme finan-
cial secretary. 'Mrs. A
nne E. Poth of
?stew York. At noon 
the convention ad-
journed for the day.
:. in the afternoon, the 
delegates made
tan auto trip to Concor
d and Lexington,
And had a luncheon at
 the Colonial Inn,
kis guests of Mayor 
Curley.
Tomorrow's session will
 begin at 9
pl.-lock. The first ord
er of business will
be the nominatio
n of officers. So far,
ho contests .'or an 
office have been
heard of and tee sa
me group of officials
are expected to I
- re-elected without
' organization work, 
also our plop°. [IoniJoseph II. O'Neil. Jo
seph Conry, Joseph inppositi
on.
I of the National 
Committee expenses, Ciampbell, Thomas .T.
 Barry, Edward J.








ation throughout all 
our van•
jliomas Galvi 
a re Genre 
n. Jr.. Roy Hanlon I I
,e, 
: 1 0 BL UNiONEIED
I districts, and to 
carry on the ac
tive o'h
s ushers e 
at. ytia ,.
campaign for all 
federal and State 0 
a, 
oole, Harry Eagan an
d John
offices as soon as 
nominations are over. 
' .1m111,g i ilOPS present
 were Gov. ce,
Edward L. Logan, 
Judge Thomas Riley 
BCe ' en , t e ;:strike
ex-Lb-Coy. Edwa
rd P. Barry, .Tedg,
 1,1 as
,f Malden, Judge 




d, and an aggres-
sive campaign m
ust be conducted 
to
secure a straight 
Republican ticket. 
We
'must all beware of 
over-confidence and






to this fund will
he the only one we wil
l ask of you, this
year.
"The satisfaction o
f giving and giving






ore Glynn of Bost
on, Sheriff John }(el-
Bier, John A. Atridge
 and Walter Col-
Ins, former Boeton 
city councilmen:
H. MeMorrow, city 
collector;
!ohm E. Baldwin, 
clerk of committees;
COIPTI1P n. John '
lemon, ex-City
lounclIman Thomas J. 
keel*, Analei.
----TRAVELEIS"
o permission of t
he Allied
Printing Trades 
Council. the city of
Boston printing pla
nt will be run on a
union basis. Sl
oe,' the strike of 1921
in Mayor Peters's admi
nistration when
the elt Y refused 
lu ,emple wi!l• 
man
ant City Clerk 
Wilfred Doyle. William requ
irements there has be
en open shop.,
The decision to m
ake aindiratio” for
Hurray. Joseph 
P. Lyon. es-Mayor John
F. lei t zgerald
, Transit Commian
ioner the return of un
ion labor was -tmide 
-if-
red. Thomas F. 
Sullivan, ex-Congress- • -eifere
nee between Secr
etary
man in the hialiest • m 
e:Pide the gift 1 ma,„ .teseph. 0 t eika
ke., 1.-notnas
of the people or ,tatem, , Aturphy,
 Joseph eikhillas, Thomas D.
the ti,surance 
that a eoattemition of :Le‘
elle, Dr. Arthurt
 thVbite. Jam Pw T.
the present sate 




titte the best posa
ibte man Harrison If.
 Atwood and Hern
e,
buelnes,, Insuranee 
for business in gen- .SuallivaTIOgatien al,
a way pt-sent from
era', And t9r the shoe 4soci/eaAl
ier th, Charitable 
Irish borIetY.
arl iel merit-maid of 
the Allied rrint-
ing Trades Coun
cil and Maj. Willi
am .1.
I agey, superinte
ndent of the printi
ng I
plant. Mayor Cur
ley bas been in favo
r!
, of the (-hang, ail 
along. but was hut 1
;hopeful of its 
accomplishment, so soon.
M A I 3,
MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING CANOE CUP
It was given to the Spring Street Canoe Committee and will he awarded to
the ,Ninner of the regatta and carnival on June 17.
---





tion for Fish Pier Line
The City Council Jltnes.,--4.fonu1ittee .
yesterday unanimously approved of the
issuance of a jitney permit to the
Rawding Auto Pus Line, who for the.
past 10 years has been operating from
Long Wharf to the Fish Pier on an
old sight-seeing bus permit.
This was ievokeJ l0.t -;vccb by the
police department. Since that time, in
reoer to sustain the good will of the
OW 1; the management has been
rui ping the inisfel on a free fare basis.
3,,ith II. jt,,gers, clerk of the bus
company, together with a score of busi-
ness !nen who tna•ke use of the bull
appeared before the jitney
reeeeit tee and requested that the
cotmell pass favora bly on the jitney a p-
phieetem. The petitioners presented the
ce.nreittee with the names of 1000 per-
t-ens who would be effected if the line
. suspended.
sinIt now awaits the lakeyorie
with a silver loving cup that will be
awarded on June 17 to the club scoring
the highest number of points at the
annual canoe regatta and carnival.
The committee of 20 young men and
women canoe enthusicuite were given
custody of the trophy until the date of
the carnival. The cup measures two
feet high.
ANERicAN MAY 14 •,i, ,4
GliffitO
INCOUNCILFOR
Moriarty Tells Police Boss
Summer and Washington -
Corner Is Too Congested
City Councillor Moriarty took Po-
lice Commissioner Wilson to trthk for
permitting the establishment of a
taxi stand at Boston's busiest cor-
ner, Summer and Washington
streets, at the second hearing of the
committee on apprcrpriations, pub-
licly dinclacing the annual city
budget. AMFRIceil
Wilt!vor, stated that following a
thirty-day study of traffic condi.,
thane at the mint and as a resulf"
of the approval of the 'stand by th-
traffic division of the police dew'
nient, a parking permit wan grantr,.
"If the traffic department reported
that the parking of cars at that point
1—one of the busiest in the city—did
i not interfere with the progress of ve-
; hicies, then I thinik it is about time
to bring about a change in that de-
partment," said Moriarty.
Failure of the police department L
to prevent the parking pt commercial!
; cars on the wrong side of the streets,
, as yell as violations of the traffic 
!rules by taxicabs and others, were:
iiancd by r_7•_sun'lle.r Merlarty tntho
attention of the Police Commissioner.
"You are making a lot of general
statements. Put them in writing and
I will investigate them," Wilson re.
torted. 11121i
Councillor /ViikYkly4 asked the
Commissioner if he and the Mayor
would join in an effort to obtain a
pay increase for patrolmen. Wilson
said that matter was up to Mayor
; Curley.
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Redil1i611 Will Save
Many Thousands to Bos-
ton Householders
After a fight lasting a num-
ber of years the Edison nrn. sr.". • ...;
Electric Illuminating Company ntrLI 1U MUTT
It will accept sums already paid /7/ //IA V19-19 by the city under the rate estab. P--e-
Ilshed at t he last arbitration in 1919 130Y SCOUTS READYas full discharge of the city's obliga-tion. •
It then provides for the reduction
in rates to householders as already
set forth.
The litigation - proceedings were
begun under the adaninistration of
Xfayor Peters.
The Boston American was the pen-
pie's charnMen hi the legal bat`le.
The 'Tie S. MacFarland,
i•ounso I for the Hearst newspapers
in New England, championed !licit
eate-e and until his death was active
the desired end to the
yesterday expressed its willing-
MAYOR JOCULAR IN
ness to make an agreement with Says Latter's InexperienceMayor Curley and the Boston
American, cutting the price
from 91.,..) cents to 9 cents per
kilowatt hour at once, and afurther reduction to 8 cents byDecember, 1925.
The issvielr,  t'to $150,-000 when the 11-cent rate goes intooperation.
For three years the legal battlehas been waged. It cost $140,000, butit alretuly saved consumers $350 000.
DOW CbNSUMERS GAIN
The new rates will become erre,.tive when and if the agreement is-signed and the Boston Americanwithdraw its petition protestingagainst increased electric rates, nowbeflore the Public Utilities Commis-
It is not, known whether the pro-posed rates will be acceptable to theBoston American which began th.•fight.
This nill be the gain to consum
ers:
cot in price from 91i cents 10 9
cents at once.
Cut from 9 to eents Dec. 1,
1924.
Cut front it' e2 cents to 8 cents
Dec. 1, 1925.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT.may., 0,,,tiey, speaking of the
agreement last night said:
"After the 8-cent schedule goes
into effect. $1,300,000 a year addi-tional will be saved over the cost toJte, community of the present rate.When this is contrasted with thecharges of approxivaiely 12 cents akilowatt hour, whpUb v,ero in forceiehen litigation began, /he result Is
• ext entely satisfaeter,
TERMS OF AGREEMENT
The agreement which the Edison
now ready to meet first pro-
vides that the company will waive
all claims to an increase up to June
of the present year of the price to-
ts) paid by the city for its street
lighting, which matter is now in
, arbitration.
May Get Him Off
Sees Red Herring in Question About
Fledge Cares c
.111..vot itif-rei-1 1994
Altty.yr Curley Seht inaien—etn ocittX. Liggett of the Ma.ssachusetts
Coolidge Finance CelliMilt. :•,a breezy rejoinder' to th rttate-remit published yesterd morning, ask-Iii; eertain questions f His Honor, ast sequence to the Curley attack uponthe ethics of prominent Republicans•wborn the Mayor characterized to te-p,rters as "high-hat shakedown art-1.-rs collecting the sheeklea to put Cala,•ross." The Mayor wrote in''thy Dear Loole--The Boston morningPapers of Wednesday carry an interviewis ith you designed to explain and defendcertaio stealthy and sinister activities ofthe Calvin Coolidge Finance Commit-tee to which I called the attention ifSenator David I. Walsh with a requestfor Investigation
unere ia an obvious imprudence inrushing into print with explanationand defense that might better bereserved for the Senatorial InvestigatingCommittee and the Federal Grand jury:and were your common sense more ro-bust and your moral sense more ticute.you might be in a position to appreci-ate the danger and depravity of thework yen 1-, engaged in.'I l,•1•• uI ir'st a personal appeal• in v ,e• ,•• You express ancagey vnri,--tt, 1“ learn the origin or'thv tunds with which 1 iinaneed mypiedge-eard campaign; and were yourcuriosity not so transparently an at-tempt to draw a herring across thetrail that will lead the Senate andGrand Jury to a knowledge of yourcorrupt plans and mil-poses, '1 might betempted to take you into my confidence.As Shakespeare said. 'Thon almostpersuadest me.'
"I am of the opinion that if volt winheep our of the public press and make'lea it breast of things to the consti-tuted authorities, in view of your Polit-ical youth and inexperience- you maybe treated a Oh clemency."
FOR BUDGET DRIVE
Out to Raise During Week
$44.000 for Work in Boston
pv: 4
Boy Scout week will begin in Bos-
ton today, when at 4 P. M. a band
concert on the Common will start
off the drive for a $44,000 budget to
conduct the work of the Boston
council the coming year.
, Mayor Curley, himself a member,with 1200 scouts, will have a part In thecvef;nonies. The coast artillery bandfrom Fort Banks arid a group of scoutmusicians will play. After the boyshave repeated the scout oath and law .and sung "The Star Spangled Banner,"addresses will be made by the mayor,Clarenee De Mar, marathon champion,and local scout officials,
After the exercises on the Common,those taking part will march up Boyi-ston street to the State Theatre onMassachusetts avenue. Where a special15 program hu.s been arranged.
TO GIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
I A dernonstrattor, cr.
win take place each afternoon this week.
•
, Tomorrow on the Common a troop of
chines° Boy Scouts of Boston will pre-! sent "The Masque of the Red Dragon,"
after which there will lie a concert andan exhibition of fire-fighting. Wednes-day afternoon the group of prominentbusiness ;nen who are direct Mg tiredrive will have luncheon at Young'shotel and arrange for their part of the,,eek's activities. Mortimer L. S.chiffNew York, national vice-president ofthe movement, will speak. On the Com-ment there will he a concert, also knot-tying and first-aid demonstrations.Thursday afternoon the concert willbe followed by fire-lighting and scout• games: Friday, band concert, signalling, •,knot-tying arid svout games; while onSaturday forenoon the
ivisit the East Boston airport, Inspectthe field and witness a demonstrationof flying.
The committee In charge of the week's;activItIps comprises: Cho Irma!), CharlesE. Coifing, Lee, Higginson & Co.: Rob-ert W. Maynard, president R. H.Stearns Company; Ralph Hornblower,,•Itornblower & Weeks; Dudley N. Hartt,Robert. S. Hale, Francis E. Frothing-,ham and Charles E. Jackson. The fundsought whit be raised through inember-shin fees.
I
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SAYS G. O. P
posT Mia).' Hi- 1924 A MERC_1AN "11/\)/"There is nothing sinister aDOUt tres I fAs
letter in any was,. The paragraph about
which Mayor Curley shrieks so wildly
means just what it says. The laws of
4, Massachusetts prohibit contributiop
more than $1003 by an individual to any _
yoluats toiaurladgeraopnhtrisbitnd,: r aB 0 Ks ARE pSltyatme
ecaanms Ptah at if
WIDE OPEN
1 A 1994.Liggett Answers De-
mand by Mayor Cur-
ley for Probe
----POST
Accepting full responsibility for
the letters sent to various people in
WOO, not more than $1000 of it would
be turned into the Republican State
committee rer be spent in any way con-
nected with the State campaign In
Massachusetts. The balance of It
uld be spent either to help defray
the pre-convention expenses of Presi-
dent Coolldge's campaign, or for any
part of the national campaign in other
States in the country.
Organizing Whole State
"As chairman of the Alassachusette
Calvin Coolidge Finance Committee, I
ant organizing every part of the State,
for raising as much money in a legi-
timate manner as is possible for the
campaigns' of Calvin Coolidge and the
Rerabliean party, both in the State and
the nation. We would like to get
morozy from as many people as pos-
sible, but past experience shows that
when an attempt Is made to raise one
dollar from every one in the State,
approximately 75 cents of each dollar
goes for organization expenses.
Massachusetts soliciting funds for , "We have but one campaign for
raising money for all Republican pur-thc• Republican national and Statel
'night offered to open the books of
the Massachusetts Calvin Coolidge
finance committee, and said every-
thing connected with the work is
i absolutely within the law.
s
year. There will be no
, campaigns, Louis K. Liggett last collections this year by the Republican
State Committee and various other
organizations which have sought funds
In the past. All of the work will be
done by this committee and from the
funds which we collect we will pay the
bills for the pre-convention expenses
of President Coolidge—for maintaining
headquarters and for organizatioh
work—for our proportion of the Re-
publican National Committee's ex-
penses, and for the maintenance of
the Massachusetts Republican State
Committee's work of registration and
to carry on the State campaign.
"we are organizing by town, county
and business group eonimittees, all
of whom are volunteers. We have
no paid workers, except an office force
of three people."
ANSWERS MAYOR
Answering the attack made by Mayor
Curley yesterday In A letter to Senator
David I. Walsh seeking a senatorial in-
veei.leation 01 tne °otiose campaign
,contrlbutions, Mr. Liggett said:
'Mayor Curley is simply playing pol-
ities and camouflaging his own posi-
tion. If he wants an Investigation,
any authorized agency., he canthrough
10611 ,1934
have it. We can lay ail our cards on pRi-PARF FOR--e
FIGHT TODAY




The ; a reduction of car-
-fare within the confines of Eaat
Boston, led by Representative Tim.
othy F. Donovan of that district,
will be given formal recognition by
the Boston Elevated Trueteee at a
her:ring to all persons interested at
o'clock today in Room 400, Park
Square Building. No. 31 St. James
avenue.
Representative Donovan said that
he had received assurances of a
large attendance, hawing notified the
East Boston Improvement Associa-
tion, the Orient Heights Improve- ,
I ment Association, the East Boston
1I PointiVo in ellr's,iliti(u.,Ilit.ib.and the JeffrieeII In addition to these 
oytiezationa.
.1 he has been working nts eate-a
1
 I large e. 
rep.:e.sentation 1140. POSSI biPat
1 he hearing from the citizens of that
section 
generally.
should have the benefitcent carfare. of a five
It is 
contended that Eaet Boeton.
1 within the confine, of that section.
1
Team captains In charge or variousELK SESSIONS Elks' teams, under the direction ofhas raised the question, let me ask. lit., .1
Who financed the campaign which 'NI
brought hint the '2ae,000 pledge cards for
the Democratic nomination for Gov-
,ernor, which he claims to have?
"Who furnished the money to pay
off the indebtedness he admitted he had
After WA ottrorot Ire foe Mayor?"
Taking up the specific attack of
Mayor Curley upon G. F. Elliott of the
Walworth Manufacturing Company for
his letter to persons connected with
the business of pipe fittings and allied
materials, soliciting funds tor the Re-
publican national and State campaigns.
Mr. Liggett said:
"I am responsible for,that letter sent
out by Mr. Elliott. That, letter is a
cony of a letter I wrote to various men
who are heading the campaigns among
certain groups for the raising of money
for Republican campaigns.
the table tomorrow and we know that
Ave are absolutely within the law in
every transaction.
"In view of the fact that his Honor
Big Convention Is Little
Over Month Away
AKA V
With the Elks convention a little
mere than a month away, Boston is
making rapid preparations for the re-
ception, entertainment and care of more
than 200,000 Elks, tvho will descend upon
the Hub; July 6. Besides offering the
$50,000 of the income he is to receive'
from his phonographic record, Mayor
Curley is now raid to be raising $1000
additional among his friends for the
entertainment of the visiting brothers.
John O'Shea, director of music in
Boston, has begun to organize 3000
seller,' children, who will represent a
livitig Mug in the Elks* pageant. lit
addition, Boston Commen will be pot
Into shape for the visitors tt,r1 the oity'
01011 • . • • to be lb' peal. Iv
Charles E. Osgood, have reported an
excellent response in funds from busi-
ness houses which were canvassed. Mr.
Osgood states, however, that many
thousaads of dollars more must be
gathereA before June 1.
While the brunt of the work of hand-
ling the vast throng will fall on the
Boston lodge, outside loOges are doing
their share in arranging the pro-
gramme. The Cambridge lodge hail ap-
propriated $10,000 for entertainment r:
visitors to the University city. Big
features will include a uniformed
parade, band concerts on the Common,
the Indian dances of New Mexican
tribesmen and the prize drill of patrol
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I PERMIT FOR TAXI
STAND SCORED 




hut Ly ittip6 olie aL
, Washington-Summer Sts
!Makes Charges Which Wilson
Tells Him to Put in Writing
-4414V 1 lo P
City Council Has Examined
$22,000,000 Budget Items
City Councilor James T. Mori
arty
took Police Commisisoner Herbert A.
Wilson severely to tank when the com-
missioner appeared at yesterday's Coun-
cil session on the new budget, arraign-
ing him for having granted the Checker
Taxi Company a privilege to atand th
ree
of its vehicles at Wrshington and Sum-
mer sts, outside the Tunnel exit there.
Mr Wilson stated the permit was not
granted until a 30-day study had been
made In such a probationary period im-
posed upon ilie opciating concern. The
Police Traffic Bureau reported to him,
he said, that the taxis standing there
did not tend to Increase congestion.
Well, if the Traffic Bureau claims
that the parking of taxis on one of the
city's busiest corners does not interfere
with progress of other vehicles and add
to general confusion of traffic at that
point, then I should en7..• it's ...hew, time
to make a change in that bureau!" Mr
Moriarty told the commissioner.
Councilor Moriarty described certain
types of trade vehicles which he said he
observes the traffic squad is permitting
freely to violate traffic laws to which
other types of vahicles are strictly held,
and the Commissioner cut in: "You are
making a lot of general statements. Put
them in writing and 1 will investigate
them!" You bet I'll do just that!" Mr
Moriarty retorted.
Councilor Walsh had a batch of ques-
tions severely critical of the Park De-
partment when Chairman James It.
Shea of the commission was called, one
sensational claim being that many birds
and animals of the Zoo collection ha
ve
lately fallen ill, many dying, because
of lack of proper care. Chairman Sh
ea
A'ohernontly denic.I this.
The question as to how the Telephone.
Consolidated Gas end Edison Companies
are to be restrained from breaki
ng
open new street surfaces to instal or
repair underground mains, thus costi
ng
the city much money annually and
leaving street surfaces, in what coun-
cilors declared to be unsightly and
sometimes dangerous condition, re-
curred when Publie 1A'orkm Commis-
sioner Rourke appeared to explain his
depart Intuit budget. But the discussion
failed to develop a remedy.
The Library and Hospital Depart-
ments budgets were also examined
yesterday, Budget Comissloner Charles
Fox estimating that, in all, the Council ,






F. Liggett to his deman
d for a pen_ I
latorial probe of the Cool
idge cam-
paign fund now being rai
sed in this
state, Mayor Curley today 
expressed
complete confidence that 
Sen. David
I. Walsh. acting on hi
s euggeation,




finance committee in Massachus
etts,
said he was willing to open h
is hooka
for inspection if Curley 
would do




The mayor has asked l. S. Se
n.
David I. Walsh to file an o
rder in
the Senate for an Inv
estigation of
the Republican rampaign fu
nds and .
the methods by which 
they are
I being collected.
Louts K. Liggett, chairman o
f the
committee, replied to Curley 
today
by declaring he would we
lcome an
investigation and at the sam
e time
made a series of counter 
charges
against the mayor for his 
apparent
wide distribution of funds 
in his
present campaign for gov
ernor.
"I welcome an investigati
on." Lig-
gett said. "rrn ready to
 • . w my
books. But at the same 
dna I ex -
peel Curley to show 
the same
willingness to have his method
s •
raising funds Investigated."
Liggett then demands t
hat the
mayor explain where he 
is getting
all the money he Is a
pparently usIng





Dolton and W,..Third Sts.
Mayor Curley's recommendation for
the creation of a neighborhood 
play-
ground in the territory lying be
tween
D and E streets, Bolton and West
 Third
streets, South Boston, was unanimou
sly
accepted yesterday by the City Coun
-
cil
The Council subsequently passed 
a
loan order for $62,350 for the 
purchasing
of the land and building of the play-
ground.
The area in question comprises 33,4
1e
square feet of land with an assessed
valuation, land and buildings, of $43,510.
The property is now occupied by
stables and a few old d
wentege,
pied by about 200 people.
The project already has been thor-
leughly investigated by City P
lan-
ning Board and the removal of the
buildings on the land is in One
 with the
plans as outlined in the new toning
system.
Mayor Curley In recommending this
action feels that few people will be dis-
possessed In comparison with the large







Mayor Announces 700 an
350-Room Structur6/
• r.r:,t
I Plans are n
ow being prepared for two
i modern hotels to be built in the down-
town section of the city, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
!Mayor Curley. One will be a 700-room
, structure and the other 3:4 rooms,
' The preannt plans are tentative. the
Mayor says, and for this reason addi-
tional information is not at this time
available. His statement in this e
ms-
Itteetien, hnwevet, is ate L0110w2:
1 "It is pleasing to announce that a
favorable reaction resulted in conse-
quence of the decision of E. M. Stutter,
mrith reference to the establishment of
additional hotel accomodetions in Bos-
ton, word having been received thin day
at the office of the mayor that plans
are being drawn for a 700-room modern
land up to date hotel and also plans are
about to be completed and financing'
1
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 G. F. Elliott.
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Senator Walsh to de
mand a sena-
torial inquiry into 








Claims Attempt Hem to Evade
Corrupt Practices Law
United States Senator Walsh I
s
called upon by Mayor Curley, in 
a
letter sent to him this afternoon, to
y immediately before the Senate
Committee investigating political cot-
The Elliott Letter
"Dear sir—The Massachusetts Calv
i
Coolidge finance committee has 
delegat-
od to me the chairmanship of t
he pipe.
fittings and allied material group in the
matter of collecting funds to make 
sure
rupt practices, of which Mr Walsh of the 
nomination and election of Cal-
ls a member, a circular letter soli- 
N'in Coolidge.
e
citing funds being put out on letter- 
".fh money goes—first to the national
Coolidge preconvention fund for main
-
heads of the Walworth Manufactur-
I
tattling Calvin Coolidge headquarters
log Company of Boston in the nanle and orga
nization work; secondly, to
pay a proportion of the national com-
mittee expense; thirdly, to maintain the
Massachusetts State Committee's ac-
tive work of registration and Ame
ri-
canization throughout all our districts
,
and to carp. on the active campa
ign for
rill Federal and State offices as 
soon
as nominations are over.
"There Is no limit to the amount a
individual may give to this coinmittee
I Large contributions will be so divided a
to give full observance to the 
require
ments of the statutes. All contribu-
claims the appeal is part of a plan 
tinns must be voluntary. -
of President Coolidge himself •Ind "I assume 
that you will wish to have
Republican National Committee 
a share in making sure of the 
election
.Chairman William M. Butler "to 
buyma en d b Iy a tnhi it 
finance
eios i r. gf Caarldv
kfi  furnishedCoolidge,
of the Massachusetts Calvin Coolidge
finance committee.
George F. Elliott of Brookline, one
of the Walworth managers and chair-
man of the "Pipe Fittings and Allied
Material Group" of the State Com-
mittee, signs the circular, a copy of
which accidentally came into posses-
sion of His Honor. And in his p
ro-
test to Senator Walsh, Mr Curley
,th national _!teettos, )1 19'2.4."
- • _
Phrase Objected To
The particular phrase in The El-
liott circular which arouses the
Mayor's wrath is as follows: "There
Is no limit to the amount an in
di-
vidual may give to this committ
ee.
Large contributions will be so 
divid-
ed as to give full observance 
to the •
irem eats f the statutes 
All
requ n
contributions must be voluntar
y."! Mayor Curley's Protest
Mr Curley believes the second 
sen-1 Mayor 'Curley's protest to Senato
r
tence quoted holds out the
 sure,1!Walsh:
definite promise that the source
 of! 




tions to the Coolidge campaig
n will
be "covered up." 
•
Dated at the Walworth Manu
fac-
turing Company's Boston branch
general offices, 142 M
,
gt st. on April






much-needed public good at this time
by turning its attention to and its light
on an organized plan designed to 'solicit'
contribution from business firms, cor-
porations, manufacturing concerns and
trade organizations the funds so col-
lected to be. spent to secure the nomina-
tyon of Federal and State officers—Re-
publicans, from the Presidency of the
Cnited States down.
"This organization is known as the
ftfassachusetts Calvin Coolidge Finance
Onmrrifttno .1,1 it. 
as can be seen by the inclosed copy of
the original letter of solicitation, is that
of 'collecting funds to make sure of the
nomination and election of Calvin Cool-
idge.'
"I assume the Massachusetts or-
ganisation Is duplicated in every other
State where tariff-protected interests
can be reached; and without doubt
the mind and man back of this Nation-
wide campaign is the chairman of the
Republican Committee, William Butler
of New Bedford. mill owner and mil-
lionaire.
"The following paragraph tias a sin's.
tor significance, and indicates a cynical
determination to evade tho provisions
of the corrupt practices laws and gc:
"Your cheek should be made to Lou
is around the humauons oi expenditures
K. Liggett, and if you will
 send It to for political purposes incorporated in
me for forwarding to him I can 
keep Federal legislation:
correctly my records of our gro
up. In " 'There t.s no limit to the amount
any event—whether Your respon
se is a individual may give the committ,e.
check, or a signature of prom
ise on thel Large contributions will he so divid,d
inclosed card—will you kindly 
make it tins to give full observance to the r.-
promptly so I may make 
full report quirementa of the statutes.'
without mu 
"An eminent American has salat
? delay.
'Yours tru G. F. 
Elliott. 'Public office should represent the re'.
"Chairman, Pipe Fittings and allied suit of the volun
tary act of the peonlc
Material Group.- and not be the sequenc
e of an auction.'
"Sinister Significance" 3 (.5"'"
"The sooner the people of the United
States learn something of the subter-
ranean activities of the RepublicaritPar-
iy, its ,ell.l.t.,::; and Icadcrz, thc bc.:
ter for the safety of the country. 1f
the public offices of the United States
can he bought, and sold In 1524. the
beneficiaries of the transaction will
transfer the control of national legisla-
tion and administration to be industrial,
commercial and financial underwriters
of this outrageous bargain.
"You, my dear Senator, have a per-
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holders of dubious stocks wished on
Ahem for good money and whose tape,
Replying to the remarks of Louis value was wrecked by questIonahie
transactions. Nothing like that, my
K. Liggett, concerning his defence • dear Mr. Louis K. Liggett; nothing like
of the Massachusetts Calvin Cool- that.
However.
idge finance committee of which he 







Ii w ll  ee Ipam out of, is chairman, Mayor Curley yester- ,and make a clean breast of things to the
day in a lengthy communication to political
lted authorittcs, In view of your
Mr. Liggett, advises him to "take ,may be treated 
youth withn d  
clemency.
 inexperience, you
counsel with your Christian keepers "Very truly yours,ft), JAMEIS M. CURLEY, Mayor."
and guardians on Devonshire street ( -
To File Curley Letter
I 
r , nu*. ot the benonsiarteet Os your visits. \I E 1-E'
ea panhandling, when the limelight . 0
is turned on your dubious imanetering.
"You should know by this time ttiii
signing incriminatory circular letters I.
a dangerous practice; that financial
'solicitation for lawless purposes has its
porlis; and that the collection and em-
6mission of corruption funds is fisswritd
on by law. You are not a guileless
Innocent. Experentia doeet. (Expert-
ience teaches.)
"I note with interest a personal ap-
peal In your interview. You express an
o R111Pager curiosity to learn the origin ofl ...—
the funds with which I ilitatice my
pledge-card caMpalgri; and were your
curiosity not so transparently an at-
oke- • tempt to draw a herring across the trail




Plans and purposes, I might be tempted
to take you into my confidence. As
His Guardians Before Shapspere said, 'Thou almost per-suadest me.'
• ."I
foweVer, as between man ard man I
Making DPfence_ sav this—the funds that intriguey,ii. we're not collected from dependent
panicky creditors and the
oAstsLi
before again venturing into type, for
it is perilous to rely on gratitude of . WASIIINETON, May It -senator
the beneficiaries of your Political : Wmiattisehe 
williliretvtiVieitigelstileanSdenattleect.CiOrn-
n. panhandling, when the limelight is Mayor Curley's letter charging corroups:
turned on your dubious financier-
tion in raising the Coolidge campaign, ,fund in Massachusetts.
mg. It Is not likely, however, that the
junior Senator will make an Issue out
Of this matter. Ile will not be put In
Alto malt 4113 of making a. personal at-
Out that Senator Walsh expects to Cal.-
ry Massachusetts with II,pubilean and
'Independent support. lie is the ninnies-
, Rotted choice of the Democratic party
for the Senatorial nomination. Mr. Cur-
ley hits yet to win the nomination.
1, Although Senator Walsh has main-
It:: ;•..-•,atent
for the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor, many of his close triends .are
openly saying thet the Democratic
ticket in Massachusetts would be bet-
Wednesday carry an interview with you
designed to explain and defend certain
etealthy and sinister activities of the
Calvin Coolidge Finance Committee to
which I called the attention of Senator
David L Walsh with a reouest for in-
vestigation.
"There IN an obvious imprudence In
rushing into print with explanation
and defence that might better he re-
served for the Senatorial investigating
committee and the federal grand jury;
this particular phase of questionable
tinance may be new to your experi-
ence; and were your common sense more
rolmat and your moral sense more
acute, you might be In a position to ap-
precietn the danger end depravity of
the work you are engaged in.
"I Imagine a habit of skating on thin
Ica at the border line of lawlessness Is
not the best kind of training for a raw
recruit in the rt1aks of Republican
righteousness; and I would suggest
that you take counsel with your Chris-
tian keepers And guardians on Devon-
hire street before again venturing into ,
A •
PRECIPITATED BY LETTER
The controversy between the Mayor
and Chairman Liggett was precipitated
by the contents of a letter which was
fOrWarded by the Mayor to Senator
David I. Walsh, urging a Senatorial in-
v(sligation of the Massachusetts Calvin
c)onage ,. ornmittee Hun
charging the President with an attempt
to buy the national election of 1924.
Mayor Curley's letter to Mr. Liggett,
mailed last night, reads as follows:
dear Louie: . ter balanced If General Cole headed
"The Boston morning repere of , the State ticket.
The Curley letter to Walsh with the
enclosures reached Washington today.
The Walworth Company fund-solleiting
letter which had attracted Curley's at-
tention was regarded In Washington as
an attempt on the part of Curley to
play polities with the Republicans, as
well as with Senator Walsh.
At the ,White House it was said that
nothing was known of the matter but
the explanation of Louis K. Liggett 
of
Boston as to both the law and the true '
intent of the letter was accepted with
run ,-onfldencc.
Mayor Curley wanted the Coolidge
campaign fund committee of Massachu-
setts to be made the subject of an in-
vestige Hon by one of the Senate's in-
vestigating committees of which more !
than a half dozen are still 
functioning. I
There is no eammittee, however, which
is empowered to delve Into the sub
of the financing* plans for the Tr
campaign of either party.
Senator Walsh proposes to m1k il
ni 
,
own attitude in the att.A• pia n
letter which he will eend to Mayor Cur-
ley In re, y p3 the Mayor's communi-





Charging further irregi iitie n the
Coolidge finanee een toe' tiva.sti :
o t-for campaign funds, y r tirleY to-
day was preparing to send to the at-
terney-genei.al of Massachusetts a let-
ter of appeal, signed by Thomas W.
White. who is a member of the state
commission on administration and
finance as assistant to Budget Com-
missioner Homer Loring. The mayor
will ask the attorney-general whether
it is not illegal for a state employe to
solicit campaign funds, and probably
reauest him to take the necessary
steps if such Is the case.
The White letter does not contain
the paragraph about distributing the
,contributions so as to comply with the
statute width appeared in a' similar
letter signed by T. F. Elliott of the ,
Walworth Manufacturing Company,
rovoking Mayor Curley's original at-
tack on the canvas.
White, who Is a resident of Newton,
sent his letter as a member of fbe
yoolidge finance commit tee in that
city. It sets forth that Massachusette
should take the lead in financing the
work that is necessary to elect Cool-
idge, spurred by state pride and "our
knowledge of the man, his character,
his judgment, his idee of doing right,
regardless of political consequences."'
A third letter which came to Mayor
Curley's attention and which with the
White appeal he also sent to Senator
Walsh. was signed by E. 3. Bliss and
sent to-members of the shoe and leather '
industry.The al set by Bliss for massachu-
setts is "more than $50e.fine." A Cool-
idge administration, according to his
appeal, "will constitute (tie best possibledan
" r1,maner for business 
n a,
for the shoe and leather industry in
Massachusetts in partioular."
WALSH WIRES CURLEY
Commenting on the goal set. Mayor
Curley said that such a figure meant ,
124.000.000 for the whole Count t'", or
what looked like buying the elect in.
He recalled President Coolidge's
',royal of prison labor for manefacture
of army shoes in connection with Bliss'e
special Inducement offered the shoe and
leather 01 nr 
Walsh
 dust 
Senator today acknowledged by
telegraph receipt of Mayor Curley's pro-
test. He said he had conferred with his
coleagues and found it evident that-the
federal law needs amending to prevent
egropaign slush funds, and he hopes the
mayor's action wil) expedite legisla ti t'+
action, although no action has yet
taken on several hits to this mid in-
cluding one Walsh resolution. The sen-
ator suggests starting action locally if
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STATE OFFICIAL STATION FAVORED WAIT UPON
0  Asks Atty.-Gen. Benton to House .Pawss nil! for Entiance
Near Junction of Cambridge THE Rule on Coolidge Cam- MAYOR
and Charles Streets
paign Appeal ,— 
i `) On a rhll call Vote 'in 'tUntfatiatchu-
Charging figWirreei,, vy • - in ti 
setts 
were recordd in favor of and I
1 ti nkr)rf House of Representatives 130 ',
for eampalgn funds, Ma Ctirl eY to- for the construction and use of an ad-
'Councillor PurcellCoolidge finance commit • • , ,i n va sa 62 in opposition to the mill to provide
day was preparing to t-ce•I to the at- ditional station in connection with the 'torney-general of INIasst, i --. ti, a let-
White, who is a member -1 til- state ijunction of Cambridge and Charles Balks at MakingCambridge subway at or near thet" of appeal, signed i,, I ,. ,,as w.
emission oo administration • and streets in the. city of Roston. The
flnanee as assistant to Budget Corn- amount of money provided in the meas-
missioner Horner Loring. The mayor ure for the work to be undertaken Is a Call
Nvill ask the attorney-general whether
it is not illegal for a state employe to 
$600000. The bill thus favored was
.ordered to a third reading.solicit campaign funds, and probably .i
request him to take the necessary The debate was continued from yes-
steps if such is the case. terday on this measure. The bill was
The White letter does not contain opposed for financial reasons, the esti- 
City Councillor James T. Purcells' i
the paragraph about distributing the matemate of cost rising to $800.000. bitterness 
toward Mayor Curley 1
contributions so as to comply with the to $1,000,000. Mr. Kidder of Cambridge showed little inslicatton of abatement !
statute which appeared in a similar ,withdrew his motion torecommit. yesterday, when before the Councilletter signed by T. F. Elliott of the
m'alworth Manufacturing Company, Support was given to the bill by
Messrs. Henry L. Shattuck, John I. 
committee of appropriations he flatly
f rovoking Mayor r urley•soriginal  at-
White, who is a resident of Newton. ers. Opposition was strong from; 
refused to become a member of a
s
I
tack on ette canvass. Fitzgerald, Renton Whidden, and oth-
pecial committee appointed to wait
sent his letter as a member of the Messrs. Louis T. Green, Harrison H. on the Mayor for the purpose of
Coolidge finance commit tee in tim 1 Atwood, Francis X. Coyne, Clarence
city. it sets forth that Alassachusett, I'. Kidder, and others. It was charged
urging an increase in pay for bridge
should take the lead in financing tii- that the movement is ft real estate and transit men.work that. is necessary to elect root
e 
-
idg spurred by state pride and "o scheme.ur
.knowledge of the man, his character. The Ways and Means Committee of WILL CALL MAYOR IN
his judgment, his idea of doing right, the House reported reference to the
regardless of political consequences,- next annual session on the resolves When It was originally au/mated to
A third letter which came to Mayor for a survey to the top of Mount I appoint a committee of three to call on
Curley's attention and which atith the 0
•
revlock. the Mayor. Purcell raised no objection.'White appeal he also sent to Senator •
Walsh, was signed by E. T 
Ought to pass was reported by the . Bliss andl
'Ways and Means Committee on the 
Later it was decided more would be
sent to members of the shoe and leather
Industry. bill to require tile Department of 
accomplished if the entire Council visit
The goal set by Bliss for Massachu- Public Works to maintain warning the 
city's head. To this recommends=
setts is "more than $500. aa. ' A Cool- Signs St railroad erOasings, with an don Purcell remarked: "I shall refuse
administration, mlnistra b acc.miing to his I amendment authorizing the expencli-
appeal, "will constitute the best P.sgible 1 titre of $3000 this year. 
to go to the office of the Marone.
Finally matters were made les/ hos-Insurance for business in general end 1
tor the shoe and leather industry
The House Ways and Means Corn-.
, millet' reported a resolve for an inves- 
tile when it was agreed to call theid !
Massachusetts in particular."
tigation by a joint spec ial committee of Mayor 
before the committee when it
WALSH WIRES CURLEY
Commenting on the goal set. Ala or methods for 
financing additions, ex- convenes this afternoon.
Curley said that such a filture meant tensions, and improvements of the, 
'The committee Yesterday held it a thlsd




what looked like buying the election. systemand of the advisability of ter-i heads 
of the various dp
He recalled President Coolidge's ap-' mlnating or continuing public opera-1 
appeared to answer question of the
Proval of prison labor for manufacture Hon thereof and problems relating 
eouncolors were Medical Examiners
of army shoes in connection with 1311ss's thereto. The special committee is to Leary. 
13urges Magrath, Timothy a
special inducement offered the shoe and consist of three Senators and six Rep- 
 William T. A. Fitzgerald, Sheriff.
leather industry. rese.ntatives. Their report must 
beNE.1(e).)11eislir and Street Commissioner
Senator Walsh today acknowledged 1,-.3•
made by Dec. 15, 1924, and $5000 is ai-Ltelegraph receipt of Mayor curley's pro-,
coleagues and found it evident that the oi an investigating committee npre":temrs- MAYOR ABANDONStest, Ire said he had conferred with his lowed for expenses. The full.
federal law needs amending to prevent ferred. .
taken on several bils to this end. In- 
At tef
out the
campaign shish flimlu, and he hei,,,t, 
ihe,
The Committee on Banks and Bank-
mayor's action will expedite legislative ing reported a bill to authorize th,
action, although no action has yet been e aetior, on e partNew England Trust Company to hol.
stor suggests starting action locally if 
of the Legialature to 'brill
transfer of the state v. on ?Temeluding one Walsh resolution. The sell_ $750,000 in real estate in Boston.
any state laws have been violated. 
Charlestown-to Deer island were finally
... 
abandoned by Mayor Curley, according
to a letter which he sent today. 'ad-
dressed to in dividaai members of toe
Legislature replete ‘ts;411 s1rtutur.7.i upon
that body for its failure to act "In
sympathy with the wishes of the peo-
ple as it lies already been expressed."
Undeuldedly, said the mayor in his
ietter, the transfer is the will of the
people. and he does not want blame .foe
failure to fall upon bim or the ;Oar-,
'ru.tv 
ON PRISON
meat b.) party, how keen 
Is his sense of
Punera services for Fred J. Kn
ee- Party spon
sorship; how opposed 
he is to
land, euperintendent of I/1114111,am
 for
the city of Boston.. who died sudd
enly I
In his °Mee chair at City. Ball ye
ster- ,
clay, will be held from St. Andr
ew's
Church, Jamaica Plain, tomorrow m
orn-
ing at 10 o'clock. A requiem mass
 will
be celebrated. Interment will he at
Calvary.
Mr. Kneeland's death, reused 
by
acute indigestion, earns within
 half
hour after he conferred with Mayor
Curley in regard to the laying of the
corner-stone of the new Hyde Park
police station.
Engaged in the preparation of the
programme for the corner-stone exer-
nie,'S, the superintendent suddenly eel-
lapsed and tonteeu ()vie ice Annk.
JAMES M. CURLEY, JR.,
ENROLLS IN C. M. T. C.
A'Marr-L',.Mayor
POS I lilAY 16.1924-
I RE QUIEIVI MASS
FOR KNEELAND1,00,
City Buildings Head Will
Be Buried Tomorrow
FREDERICK J. KNEELAND
Superintendent of public buildings,
who died sudden! yesterday. know how stron
gly he believes in Govern-
.
'
any and all attempts to 
overthrow or sap
our system of party Go
vernment. And
when his campaign really 
commences, when
the new chairman and th
e new secretary
and the new treasurer of
 the Republican
National Committee, for whose selec
tion he
sill be responsible. take 
up their work it
is reasonable to expect
 that the Reptibli-
cans of this and other 
States will be glad
to subscribe and sho
uld be encouraged to
subscribe through their 
respective neigh-
borhood city and State 
committees to the
support of the party w
hose standard hearer




best of intentions but 
without much vision,
a Democratic mayor 
has materially served
the campaign of a 
Republicar President
dent and has also set 
a standard as well 
for
Al repre-
isented by two i , amen MichaelCurley, Jr., will represent his father. .
Coolidge will be well
 represented the Democratic pa
rty; which its candidate
when the Citizens Mili
tary Training for governor v..ould
 do well to urge 
hie
Camp opens art Devens in Au
gust. party to live up to.
While the Presi
mItte
I The Mayor yeaterday received 
a
Imessage from Colonel Winship, com-mander of' the camp, which statedthe younger Curley's enrbIlment had
been received with joy becau
se ot
his military record and ho
nors at
13ciston Latin School, vrhere he coin.




i-iowever hostile tile purrs, e :he 
Mayer
of Boston has rendered his 
distinguished
fellow citizen of Massac
husetts in the
White House a real service 
by subjecting
to "pitiless publicity" the 
crude and ab-




keeping with the amenities,
 perhaps, would
have been the approach 
direct to the White
Howse instead of by way of 
the Senate.
But all that is mere detail
. What is im-
portant and- what is of va
lue is the pub-
licity given to this ill-adv
ised attempt on
th('s part of. over-ze
alous supporters of
Premident Coolidge to retu
rn to the cus-
toms of an earlier but n
ot a better day in
American politics. ukv ierv
Fortunately, PreellWiAtr Cloo idge I
s too
well known In Massachu
setts for his fel-
low ciiieens the 
Cemmonwealth to be-
lieve that he will s
anction any such back-
ward step. Contribut
ions to the campaign
funds of both parties
 should be spent as
far as possible in the 
State In which they
are subscribed.bortr t
his exception: A
reasonable allowance to he
 allotted for the
5 19.1+ 
•  (OPPOSES L,.DBIellulLOnt
Uri UfilUlli 4,11 PARK I
Psonlnicaet Commi sioner Wil-




son, who was ag uest of t
he Allston
Neighborhood Club at its a
nnual Spring
frolic in the Bri
ghtthelmstone Club,
last evening, made an a
ppeal for a
larger arid soilditled comm
unity Inter-
est among residents of the s
ections of
the Brighton district, whic
h include
Brighton, Allston, Faneuil a
nd North
Brighton.
lie spoke also in favor of t
he twee-
ervation of playgrounds and o
pen spaces
for the children, having in 
mind the
city, proposal to erect it III:25.000 Mitnic
i-
pal Court Building on Wilson P
ark,
Brighton Center...—
" Tam strongly' opposed to the ci
ty's
taking this land on Wilson Park for
 a
public building." said the Pollee Com
-
missioner. "The proposition to
 use it
public play space for a building
, could
not, be suggested in any other secti
on
of Boston without raising a stor
m of
protest and vet here in our own di
s-
trict the proposal to take this open
upkeep nf national hea
dquarters. There s
pace for a municipal courthouse has
failed to arouse community intere
st.
mieht well be publicity 
for each contri- The annual frolic of the NeIghbor
hond
Club last evening Wki9 a stag affair 
and
button within thirty days o
f the time it is consisted of a supper, music, and a
d-
subscribed. The raising of 
the money, how- dresses. Pres David E. 
Sprague
"bossed" the affair.
ever, should be in be
half of the party and Dist Atty Thomas C. O'Brien and
officials of Irritc_ Boston Trade School, 'spoke briefly. Mected William C. Crawford principal of theshould be Crawford is a past president of the
Those who best know Pr
esident Coolidge Neighborhood 
Club. Dist Attv O'Brien
and Police Commissioner Wilson are
members. Stewart Colpitts gave a
sernmary of his recent Mediterranean
i .ruise and Charltin Donelan, eerreeetst,
iiehibeted his work. W. Edgar Riley
contributed solo, and led the mass
singing. The result was such that
yew, sorague immediately ileelared the
1 club must give Feele if hill Or ig, ret;7.1i'a;show next se:Ise:I. Musical numbers
1 acre also g;vcii liy II Irei.
I The nominating ,•00,1.1it ler,: Fred w.
1 Ncecteenn. J. Barre Si ,aulding and L.
G. N•leholl, presented ths following list
or efneers and they were elected: 1.)avid
E. Sprague, president; Harrison 0. Me-
serve, vice president; .7. Ilerry Spauld-
ing, secretary; Define 1. Willlammon,
treasurer; • Charles Gene, Albert Hard:
tug, W. Edgar Riley, executive emn-
mittee. \
, This .was the last social gathering
I and meeting of the season.
ti. RALD MAY 10914.
CITRI,EY GIVES KEY TO I
MOIJUll'R illtY. FoTTNDER '
A vis to Address ISkyting on
At rl'ommon Today
Mayor Curie yesterday Presented a
key to the city to Miss Anna ,:arvisr,founder of "Mother's Day," which williie observer! today. The Principal eventin connection with the observance willbe a meeting this afternoon on Iloetoncommon, at which Miss Jarvis will be.the prinelpal speaker. Others who willaddress the meeting Include Gov. Cox,Mayor Curley and etre. Walter Duncanef the Voluitteere ef America. If theweather Is unfavorable for outdoor ac-tivities, the meeting will be held in theTremont Theatre.
In observance of Mother's day, Gov.Coe yesterday planted a birch tree onthe ferns street plot of the State Hour.
grounds.'
2 0 5 TVI. y j)9 Z4 -Tenticran, rewely.d. I taw, contarrect
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wit /1 my colleague on the ma t ter. la Far the' -07ehtayast'u,aeSRAIll si,44('',tiV
Is very evident 0,0 federal law need fected, however, in the tiettlement ot,
amending to prevent campaign Blush . the rates to be paid by the ankall
funds. Thn,lah several hills to ths end,:
ln,ludIng a ,,,iolution bY 
my9,..1 f. s ,_ householders. When the general
time ago, no action has been i.sle;11. petition was filed for the rate re-
or miling public attention
rnethods described in your letter wili. i 
vision these consumers were paying1 ol t., tiic
what amounted to 12 cents per kilo-
course, If State laws have hcen violated, watt. During the pendency 
of thelione, expedite legislative action. (ft 
action may he taken locally." suit this has been reduce
Not Intensive Campaign cessive ste
ps to 91.,. c
y Sue-
S, which is
In the White letter, which the Mayor 
the rate today. T ettlement pro-
cnnsiaaring placing before the Attor- poses that this 
shall be reduced in
sy 1 f"?, lt,MA ner-General, It is stated that "commit-
ir a are now working throughout the kilowatt.
State and sa members of the committee
In the city of Newton we are writing The 
magnitude of the savings thus
three half-cent steps to 8 cents per
ally and promnilY•" 
'
of 1 cent to the small consumers
p:et an intensive campaign for funds. simple statement that a reduction
0 . ;I are therefore asked to give fiber-
'You ha,ve the assurance that when costs the Edison
 Company about
;you have made this contribution you $800,000 per annum. We understand I
twill not be called upon again this year that the approximate saving to the
for additional funds."
,
1 The letter is careful to state "all 
small consumers in the last few
!Contributions must be votantary. No years, when the 
rate was descending
.corporation tay.contrIbute and no pub- a half-cent at a time from 12 cents
Louis K. Liggett, chairman of the Ii‘in-ftiIn-niisia le-ttr,:r  catVe"edta-tement: 
to 9',:i, amounts to $3.000;00(1. Also,
h 
Massachusetts Calvin Coolidge **Strong parka! opposition In Massa- 
that up to the time the 8-cent rate
finance committee, does not 
r gardgoes into effect the saving will ag-lehusetts lieNntlelpated and an aggress-
'lee campaign min;!. be conducted tn gregate $5,000,000. And that from
lavith any seriousnes.i Mayor Curley's isecure a straight Republican ticket. we
ithreat made yesterday to bring tollriZte ariela.,boenwarite,enof
 I ovtehrotoBnitii dence."' 
that time on the small consumers
will be paying rates that will save
i
the official attention of the Attorney- for tunas is g"The anssur;ince tahautrgae Ithem about $1,000,000 a 
year in corn-
General of the State, Jay R. Ben- continuation of the present safe and parison with th
e old rates.
sanstest ,tidorsnslizbi litite mbt,lio,ni n ew1ll ,,',5 icnosnuarti st tute t he
ThNnas W. To obta
in this settlement has cost
ton, a letter signed bv
'White of the State do-intiission on husinelss in general and for ati7eesifictoer 
the city between $90,000 and $100,-
and leather industry in Massachusetts 000, in addition to 
the attorneys'
In particular, *Mould be suffielent in- fees. No bills for counsel have been
centive (ail other considerations aside/ presented until now that the agree-
ment is consummated. It will be
.Adininistration and Finance, appeal-
ing for funds for the Massachusetts
Calvin Coolidge committee, on the to make your contributi
on as liberal
ground that the solicitation of con- *R
s possible."
There is 14.!80 a reminder that "Mr.
Itributions for political purposes by I
apublic office holder is an infrac- The Edison Settlement
tion of the- statutes.
The agreement at last reached be-
tween the city and the Edison Com-
LKICIETT ANSWERS puny ends a struggle that has eon-
Mr. Liggett in the abseneo. of Mr tinued for years and ends it with
!t" bite, who is in Washington and will a settlement that the public may
mot return until Saturday, slid accept nith satisfaction. On the
"Mr. White has been sending out let- otie hand the city and the citizens
iers as chairman and member of tea are saved large EUMS, although some
committee in a section of Newton. I do extremists wanted more. The spe-
not believe that an officeholder Is pro- ,cial counsel for the city and the ex-.
fiddled from exercising his tights of perts who have assisted him in the
"political activity as long as he oheya conduct of the case over a period
tlie law and asks contributions fromiof several 
. year; not only assent to
ncith,r corporations nor olf!ce holders. ,
aocee if he had anything to say 
to true adjustment but give it their full
Itirlev's letter attacking him, Mr. approval. isMAI Ir‘
Liggett wd: 1 c,„„„t expert to rival In brief, what IlittriiAhM is this:
the mayor in his ability to distort and ',
mere are two branches to the case.
Misrepresent facts. Despite his smoltel ̀ ,"
(-teen, the Mayor has plainly not an
-Toe street lighting arbitration is
:wered my questions. When he does :based on the contract between the
will reply to him." city and the company which requires
The letter signed by White wits that the prices for the service shall
te the Mayor yesterday with one
irg the signature of E. J. Bliss. Both be redeterm
ined every five years.
are similar in tenor to the circular let -, The last adjustment covered the five
te • forwarded by the Mayor, Tuesday, years terminating in 1919. In that
to Senator David I. Walsh at Was
hing.
t




 with telegram 
iirginiediate federal investigation oltion for the fixing of prices for the
the lassanhusetts Calvin Cool idg. five years terminating the coming
finance committee, to which the Sena December. The compromise now
tor sent this reply: reached provides that the old prices
shall prevail up to June 1, and that
thereafter the city accepts the rates
paid by other municipalities as de-
termined by the public utilities com-
mission. This means an increase of
about $50,000 for the
"
remembered that Mayor Peters
started the suit and that Mayor Cur-
ley • has continued it, that Arthur D.
Hill, after having been in charge of
it as corporation counsel, was re-
tained as special counsel when he
retired froret that office two years
ego. The charge he now makes is
for these two years of work. The
experts on whom he has depended
for technical assistance are Samuel
C. Mildram, the engineer, who has
rendered much service to the city,
and who accumulated much-informa-
tion as an ailbitrator in an earlier
suit between [he city and the Edi-
son Company; and Prof. Theodore
H. Dillon, now in transition from
"Tech" to the Harvard business
school, there to become a epccialiat
in public utilities.
1205 T MA Y 16,1924-
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unia rtikAi-y 4--trry4:36m,yk; at Concert on ".
.jOSI LIG1GETT Common
MAY 9,19;,74
Huntington Hall was well tilled last
night for the intersettlement house
P
.night
for Renair musical Competition directed by the Bos-ton Social Union committee. The fei-
of Harvard
Structure
vi!AY 1 6 1924
. Miklidge Fund Chairman De-
The bill for the repair of the pres-
ent Harvard bridge was passed to
be engrossed in the House yesterday
by a practically unanimous vote.
The only speech in connection
with the measure was made by
Representative Henry L. Shattuck
of Boston, who said that the ways
and means committee, after hearing
,jproposals for a new bridge and for
L other forms of reconstruction, had
I. decided upon the repair of the pres-
ent structure.
COST $558,000
me expense, he said, will be ap-
proximately $5.;8,000, and it is estimated
that when so repaired the bridge will
be serviceable for at least 2.5 years
more, as the main structure of the pres-
ent bridge is sound.
The plans endorsed in the advance-
ment of the repair bill yesterday, ac-
cording to Representative Shattuck.
"call for replacing with steel string-
ers the wooden stringers which sup-
port the flooring: for covering these
with new and heavier planking, and
for paving the surface with some suit-
able type of pavement, such as vitrified
brick, asphalt or bitulithic.
"In addition It is proposed to renew
the sidewalks and railings; to put new
stiffeners in all floor beams; to make
a number of minor repairs, and to re-
place the present draw-span with a new
deawless span equal in width to the
rest of the bridge—all at an estimated
cost of $5,55,000 it vitrified brick is used,
an,i nc T.5:.:7,= if z.zehalt ei. 1,Itzt-" '-
is need." ,
"Wanton neglect" by the city au-
thorities of Boston and Cambridge, ac-
cording to NI r. Shattuelc, is responsible
for the present condition of the bridge.
"This bill provides," he REIM, "t hat the
bridge, when reconstructed shall lie
maintained by the metropolitan district .
, ewnintssion. Thie gives assurance that
I the bridge will he kept in good condi-
tion, and that the wanton neglect of re-
cent years will lie at an end,"
fends Letters Sent Out by
State Official
Matesitohusetts Calvin Coolidge fin-
ance committee, does not regard with
any seriousness Mayor Curley's
threat to being to the offietal atten-
tion of the Attorney General Jay R.
Benton, a letter signed by Thomas
W. White of the State Commission
on Administration and Finance, ap-
pealing for funds for the Massachu-
setts Calvin Coolidge committee, on
the ground that the solicitations of
contributions for political put-poses
by a public office holder is an in-
fraction of the statutes.
Mr. Liggett in the absence of Mr.
White, who is in Washington, and
will not return until Saturday, said:
"Mr. White has been sending out
letters as chairman and member of
the committee in a section of New-
ton. I do not believe that an office-
holder is prohibited from exercising
his rights of politic,a1 activity as
long as he obeys the law and asks
contributions from neither corpora-
tions nor office holders.
Asked if he had anything to say t
to Mayor Curley's letter attacking
him, Mr. Liggett said: "I cannot
expect to rival the --tyor in his
ebility to distort and misrepresht
facts. Despite his smoke screen,
the Mayor has plainly not answered
my questions. When he does I trIli
reply to him." J AV 1 
4 09
In the Whit e , h ch the
Mayor is considering placing before
the Attorney-General, it is stated
that "committees are now working
throughout the State and as mem-
hers of the committee in tee city of
Newton, we are writing you." It
also has a paragraph "This is not an
intensive campaign for funds. You
are therefore asked to give liberally
and promptly." '
lowing settlement hoeses took part:
Boston Music School Settlement, Cam.
Louis K. Liggett, chairman of the 
bridge Neighborhood House. Elizabeth
Peabody House, Roxbury Neighborhood
House, South End Music School and
'Vast Newton Music School.
The following were judges: John P.
Marehall, Raymond C. Robinson, Clar-
ence Hamilton, Benjamin Whelpley,
Philip Hale, Arthur Foote, Ttmothee
Adamowskl, Richard Pratt, ileinrlch
fiebhard, Henry Git,s'and Harrison
Keller.
The prize -winners, announced by Rob-
- r A. Woods, were as follows:
Orchestra—West Nowton Music School.
Violin—Senior, Sarah Waggenheim of
the Boston Music School Settlement;
junior, Donald Dewire of the West New-
ton Music School.
Piano—Senior, George Cohen of the
Boston Music School Settlement; junior.
Esther Tonehette of the Cambridge
Neighborhood House.
Quartets—South End Music School.
Voice—Rachel Berns of the Boston
Music School Settlement.
The Tech Glee Club and Orchestra
visited the prisoners at Deer Island last
night and gave them a "Jazzy" pro-
gram. Community singing was held iii
each of the prisonis. and nimle 
and,
songs were distributed by E. echir-
'
mer of the Community Service. •
At Boston University School of Re-
ligious Education classes were eallee
together with the sounding of trumpets
and the students spent five minutes le
singing songs by Boston composers and
poets at each service.
Dal Buell, pianist. and Mme Jacchia,
soprano, gave a concert in the morning l
I') employes of the Ullehrist Company.i
At noon the Navy Band played on the
Common in a concerti with the chorus
from E. T. Slattery, Company. Nearly
5000 crowded around.
in churches there was special music..
Arthur E. Phelps. organist at the
Cathedral Church of St Paul. gave an
organ recital In the afterneem
AMHUCA 1\ M 9 924
GLYNN, ,TO ASK FOR
PRET FIRE CHAPLAIN
In the annwil budge! for th,-
department. to be
t,, 'Aldyni• Cirrley in a 4.1i.v days
'1.1,11111SSI011er Cd.VIITI, it 15 1111(h`r:t
eepoititnitint of en official ehapieni
e ii he proposed. 'this would lire
vide 1 he Boston lieteirtment with
chaplain similar to (hose in NnW
Phili49 andifairotr tml.ce
cities w, ho. y to Ilatild large,
fires as o mater of coorse, and in
general care for the moral toue of
the firemen and their families.
ito
•
An investigation of the New England
Telephone & Telegraph Co. by the de-
leartment of public utilities at a cost of
$0,000 is asked in a bIli which Mayor
I Curley filed in the Legislature today.
The resolve seeks information as to t
, the reasonableness of the company's ,
rates and also of Its relations, con-
tractual and by ownership of stock, with
the Amen -an Telephone & Telegraph .
Co., the Western Electric Company. and
the Bell telephone system, as well as
the Mier-relations Of all these units
With each other.
Under the provisions of the bill, the
public utilities department Is further
directed te ecertain what contracts the
New Erefeteed Telephone & Telegraph
Co. has fler the purchase of equipment
i and If etch oontracts are exclusive;
what part of Its revenue is paid for
salaries and legal services, and what
part Is paid in wages to employes; and
finally, what relation, direct or indirect,
the American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. has to the fixing of rates for tele-
phone service.
The public utilities department 15 I
asked to consider the "reasonableness'•
of all the aforementioned factors and
the question whether more advantageous
contracts could be made for the pur-
chase of equipment; and whether the
basis of figuring rates is fair. Its re-
port, with recommendations for legisla-




In the peesence of Police commis-:.ioner Herbert A, Wilson; Mayor Cur-ley laid the corner-stone of the new
police station in Hyde Park yesterday
afternoon. The Boston police depart-
ment band led a parade to toe itew
structure on Hyde Park avenue, where "It's about time the finance com-e`rederick C. Ward, chief clerk of the
public buildings (keel went, introdneed 
mission got down to business Instead
F. P. McGrath, president of the Hyde of being in the emPkty of large Col'
Park board of trade, %vim acted fif: porationa" declared 'City- Councillor
T. Grady, pastor of the Church of the James T. Morearylocking the
Park CereMo LD
'master of ceremonies. The Rev. He
TRAVa FP, MAY 16,024- GOB MM 15, l e)).fi- POST M ILM/4'
'MAYOR HASCURLEY ASKS 'BILL TO REPAIR
PHONE PROBE HARVARD BRIDGE PARADE ALL
011.:111V, .r
Mayor Files Bill in the Leg-
islature for Rates and
Contract 7-1„-iiiry
Atktl-C3-
Most Precious Blood, offered prayer.
The speakers Included Mayor Curley,
Commissioner Wilson, Matthew Cum-
mings, representing the Ale° Contract-ing Company, the builders, and David
W. Murray of Ilyde Park.
Mayor Curley removed him coat and
placed in the corner-stone a brass bee
containing Boston newspapers, records
of the police department and photo-
graphs of the old and IMW police sta-
tions In Ilyde Park, Both Mayor Curleyr„..; cemmissioner Wilson spoke highly
ot the late Superintendent of Reedinge
Kneeland.
HERALD MAYI(091-,
The Niassachusetts House of Retire- ;
sentatives today passed to be engrossed
the bill to provide for the re.pair of the
Harvard Bridge. Representative Uenr,
L. Shattuck of Boston outlined tie'
plaits and explained why the Ways and
Means committee reported a bill to
repair rob( r than one for a new bride,
At the conclusion of Mr Shattuck's re-
marks the bill was advanced without
further debate and sent to the Senate
for concurrent action.
Mr Shattuck said In part:
"The estimated cost of a new bridge
without an Island, including the cost
of a temporary bridge, was $3,900,000.
It appeared, however, from testimony
given at the hearing, that this figure
might be regarded as the absolute min-
imum, and that the actual eost was like-
ly to he more nearly in the neighbor-
hood of i4,000,000. No detailed estimates
were submitted.
"Maj Moore, in a revert printed in
House Document 1200, after giving con-
sideration In detail to the structure and
condition of the present bridge, conclud-
ed that it was entirely feasible to re-
construct the bridge so as to fit It for
traffic requirements. This conclusion Is,
confirmed by the report of the Commis-
pion. The plans call for replacing with
steel stringers the wooden stringers
which support the flooring; for covering
these with new and heavier planking.and
for paving the sot-face with some suit-
able type of pavement such as vitrified
brick, or bitullthic.
"In addition, It is proposed to renew
the sidewalks and railings; to put new
stiteeners on all floor beams; to make a
, number of minor repairs, and to replace
the present draw-span with a new draw-
less span equal in width to the rest of
the bridge, all at an estimated rust of
WS 000 if vitrified brick pavement :s
-ine JO nnerdew oleyeetee jo pus 'peen
ulthie Is used."
Speaking of the present condition of
the bridge. Alaj Moore says:
'The deplorable condition of the
roadway surface of the Harvard
Bridge is so well known that it needs
no further comment or enlargement In
thIsAwel*
nt-ru, IC N If OU.
FIN. coivt.'AsAiiiti' "1"1
BY CITY COUNCILLOR'
Criison e!ompany's renewed to pur.
.‘haste land front the city at Massa.-
ehusotte avenue anti East Cottage
street, Dorchester, tdir $}12,900.
Moriarty's atack was brought
about by the pampas-a of a $100,000
loan order for extension and im-
provements at the 14ustis
Playground 1n , 
Wallet he fa /lin& latter project,
he anonfiNvi the finant;e cornmieston of
being unfair, and occaeiGn to
intimate that Chairtman Michael H.
Sullivan of t n wad tn-
asse y House a Sent
to the Senate
MAY 1 5 1994 lam- MAY T1 1"I urns jr) at Wrong,
Place for Corner-
stone Laying
Mayor Curley executed a one-man
parade in his offictil car yesterday,
alter lic had arrived at the wrong
place for the start of activities con-
nected with laying the corner-stone
of the new Hyde Park police station.
BAND WAITING FOR HIM
It was this way:
Somebody told the Mayor the exer-
cises were scheduled for 3:15 p. nt. at
the site of the new station on Hyde
Park avenue. Instead of that the Bos-
ton Police Department Band, Police
Commissioner Wilson. visiting police
captains, a turnout of a couple or hun-
dred bluecoats, legislatere and promi-
nent citizens were waiting for the
Mayor to arrive at the Munielpal build-
ing of the district, and head a parade.
The Mayor alighted from his machine
and stepped quickly up to the corner-
stone site, and looked around. He was
on time to the minute.
"They're waiting for you up at the
Municipal building, your Honor," a
bricklayer ventured.
One-Man Parade Starts
"Oh—thanks," the Mayor said, and
stepped briskly back into his car. Than
the one-man parade started, over the
route of march in the reverse direction.
In a couple of minutes he alighted
•again, at the Municipal building, and
the band struck up a marching air, and
the column started.
Back at the site of the new pollee sta-
tion, the Mayor wielded it wicked trow-
el, slapping in the mortar and3 imbed-
ding firmly In it a coper box which con-
tained Bunten newspapers of yester-
day's date, a copy of the city Beeeetd,
police documents and a picture of the
police station As it will look in.Aprit.
Mb, when it Is completed.
•
7- HvEL E. P, NAY 16 1 9 2 4-
TOMORROW'S PROdRANTPA\ atR Ar 6 19949:00 A. M.—Champions, referees an1 other officials
gather at the Parkman bandstand on Boston
Common.
9:15 A. M.—Numbering of champions for contest and
delegating officials to respective rings.
9:30 A. M.—Final instructions,
9:50 A. M.—United States army bugler sounds call for
formation for march to the playing space
on the Charles street mall part of the
Common.
9:55 A. M.—March of champions and officials to the
playing space.
10:00 A. M.—Arrival of His Excellency Channing H. Cox,
Governor of the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.
10:00 A. M.—Arrival of His Honor James M. Curley, mayor
of the city of Boston.
10:00 A. NI.—Arrival of mayors of surrounding cities,
Thurston. the magician, and other dig-
nitaries.
10:05 A. M.—Bugler blows call for starting play of thefirst   nf 1hp tournament.
10:25 A. M.—Start of the second mum} of play.
10:45 A. M.—Start of third round.
11:05 A. M.—Start of fourth round.
11:30 to 12 noon—Final championship round.
Ice cream and refreshments are not governed by time.
They will be at the proper spot at the proper moment.
Official marble announcer—Eddie Morris, who an-
nounces the football games at the Harvard Stadium.
POST MAY 17.1924
PLAY STREETS HERnD MAY 16,1,9,24.
CURLEY COMPLAIASARE SET APART OF STATE OFFICIAL
G LOE MAY 16,1924
COUNCIL VOTES ON
CITY BUDGET TODAY
— —11:0BECommittee Will Try to Get
Rai8e. for DrawteVers0 10
"The city's 160 bridge drawtenders and
assistants have relatively soft jobs and
aren't entitled to a salary Increase this
year any more than numerous other
groups which are not getting one—that's
my opinion!" Public Works Commis-
sioner Rourke told Councilor Moriarty
at yesterday's final Council session on
the $38,000,000 city-county budget.
"I dofet think much of your opinion," •
Councilor Moriarty retorted.
"And I haven't much respect for what
you think of it," Rourke flung bac',
"Understand, I mean nothing personal;
my rewarks are purely professional."
Mr Moriarty Insisted the commis-
sioner's logic was not good, and other
men, like Pre s 17, S. Morse of the Drew.tenders' Union and Business AgentHarry Jennings of the C. L. U. spoke
this afternoon.
alongin   ,t:zhcee ustai tmee line.
the Council will vote finally on thebudget, and .the promise Is that a com-mittee will visit Mayor Curley and tryto get him to shift money in the budgetsomehow et a. to setiefy the 150 draw-tenders.
When Budget Commissioner CharlesJ. Fox paged John A. Kellher, thesheriff walked up to the bar and wasexcused without being asked so muchas half a question about his $500,000 bud-get.
Medical Examiner Magrath was askeda few casual questions and CouncilorWatson delicately suggested that DrMagrath is clanging the tire-gong on hisofficial automobile rather recklesslylately as it dashes through the streets.
Says T. W. White Seeks Funds
Traffic Barred in Summer to Elect Coolidge—Asks Al- MAYOR AND OTHERSDuring Day Hours tor/iv-yr/92441RALD
Chargl A rt dirregularities in theN1-0-11-1924
F:i h streets in East Boston yester-
day were named by Street Commission-
er John H. L. Noyes, as "play areas,"
where during certain hours Of days of
the summer months children in the
congested districts will be given an
opportunity to romp at will in perfect
safety.
Each of the thoroughfares, located in
sections where there ere no play-
greunds, will be restricted from teethe
from 9:30 to 11:30 a. ns, and from 1:311
to 4:30 p. in., during the period between
June 30 and Aug. 29.
The board of street. commissionf re
plans to establish similar play streete
in other sections of the city where con-
ditions warrant.
The streets already designated as
temporary "playgrounds" are Haynesstreet from Orleans to Marginal; Ev-
erett street from Cottage to Lamson;
Marginal street. Jeffries Point; Morris
street from Marlon to Brooks; Tin' Moilstreet. from Prescott to Bennington;Antrim street from Bennington to Ash-ley; Princeton street from Shelby to
Eagle square; and Paris street fromSosener to Maverick.
Coolidge finance committee's canvass
for campaign funds, Mayor Curley
,is preparing , to send to the at -
.torney-general of Massachusetts a let-
ter of appeal, signed by Thomas W.
White, who is a member of the state
cemmission on administration and
(Mance as assistant to Budget Com-
missioner Homer Loring. The mayor
will ask the attorney-general whether
it is not illegal for a state employe to
solicit campaign funds, and probably
request him to take the neceesery
steps if such is the case.
The White letter does not contain
tbs paragraph about distributing the
contributions so as to comply with the
statute which appeared in a similar
Icaer signed by F. Elliott of the
Walworth Manufacturing Company,
provoking Mayor Curley'm original at-
tack on the canvass.
A third letter which came to Mayor
Curley's attention, and which with the
White appeal he also sent to Senator
Walsh, was signed by E. J. Bliss and
sent to members of the shoe and leather
Industry.
Corner Stone of NeW Hyde
Park Police Station Laid
ppyi 5 194
IC. PWith Mayor ) a d Pollee Com-
missioner Wilson making brief address-Ies, the corner stone of the new Hyde
Park Police Station (18) was laid latethis afternoon in the Presence of anumerous, representative gathering ofhominess men and resblents of that tec-tion.
Chairman Feiut 17. McGrath ef tesBoard of Trade was master of cere-monies, and Charles D. Maginnim, aschl-tect, and Matthew Cummings, the con-struction contractor, were other speak-ers.






Says Responsibility for Situation
Now Rests with the
I., take over Deer lemma at . State was an indifferent buyer, anti in,I.aermined by a board of arbitrators, ni view of the fact that the r:ty ef 'Boatonof whom shall be appointed by the go and myeelf as its mayor were both very
ernor, one by the mayor of Boston and tl anxious to enaperate with those responsible
third by these two so appointed. Expec for this humanitarian movement. that
ing that this report would be accepted I would give to the Commonwealth a modern
lids Legislature, the governor and t State Prison, sailltarV, healthful. and fit
over each appointed a representative a for human habitation and measring on in
two in turn selected a third, w • the standards set by modern penolegista,
,• :..i as an informal commission to det( f that indeed the city of Boston Wee ap
,one the fair price to be paid by the Coi 'anxious seller' and so anxious was the eity
nionwealth to the City or Boston for De of Boston to let the Commonwealth have
Island and the buildings thereon. Deer Island that neither I nor the city
II government of 'Roston would, neglect any
Appraisal of the Property ! opportunity to further this humane pro-
Legislatu re I "Mr. Maurice IT. Marley, an architeci ieet'eonstruction engineer and expert apprai "Property in Boston harbor in retent
&'r on property values of forty yearn' 
C: years enl(1 at varying prices. the losaroa
perience, representing the city of Boat° 
of which, if accented as a fear standar4ALSO BLAMES LO RING ef value for the property at Deer Islandafter a very careful and lengthy ine,agi
would place the value of this property fat.. _.
• 
tion of the properties at Deer Island ari -
" the market value of island property, mac 
a .
. . properties were worth over a million ar ,tattit ions to ;1,. .,:. , representatite.
above the militen dellar mark, the 
figureSays City Is "Anxious Seller a detailed report to the '.effect that the
Reaso s Y rifte or final, price therefor. Mr. Homi to carry .. a .,tes
mfoitters on Public in'suggested by the ca'
for Humanitarian ...., a half dollars, but without fixing any de etr th„ I .... ,- .,,ire o
tk 




Loring, chairman of the State Commissie its own ese, . . •., ,l, run on
MA. 1924 on Administration and Finance, the go
Mayor James M. curtey of Boston WRY trators, recommended approximately $50 1 f ; . • .: or their mayor sod Cita•
Utti7ri,ethtebn,i!.t,:.,.:.,+::1:„.; it ioctie rceletar utehna
nt atnhye
that the State Prison 
. peop e o. sent an open letter to the members of the • 000, and was trent- to state .
Committee on Public Institutions In re- pricesh oul"d ' tint': rtsit'oevi li at t ub Frei°.
Coneell. Tlie Mame will fall just where
Legislature criticizing the action of the elates that he fixed this




jecting the report of the governor's speelal from its present location and that tti its work well, intelligently and 14.Ym-
nkla.--h-ourtilol tiehie 
State Prison at Charlestown be transferred I-, anxious seller," the city of Boston, to a a. it has already been expressed. 
.1, my;
to Deer 15150,1 The committee recently '"indifferent buyer," the Commonwealt: self, stand ready to give every 
nol en_
reported a bill for a prison at Bridgewater. The third member of this board, who NV" assIstaeee In pjaaoing this great 
humani-
I which would be started this year by the Mr. 'toward Coonlev, SUggemt,,1 the ri
Mayor Curley ,eleres the history of the Institutions gave a public hearing will; 
tartan v.—, a
building of a wall, the work to be carried of SS50,00e
out by prison labor. -The LegIslat ive Committee on Pub, 
7'R A V:' 4 r,:/z - -Al A i -2 z• - f. T-
MAYORmembers; of the N.- f  TO OPENDeer Island plan and places much w ,nof the , as attended hy *1blame for the committee's action on 'State Prison Commission, the eorpdrr•
• Homer Loring, commissioner of adm!nistra- counsel of the city of Boston, ,
ELKS' CARNIVAL
lion anti finance, who had openly atated resenting myself, and sonic few cr •
that he was opposed to moving the prison persons. The members of the come ,
front its present site. Ills letter reads as tee took occasion to remark that
follows: , slim attendance at that hearing indi 
'
-To the Members of the General Court: an indifference on the part of the pea,1
"House 1270 is the report of the special toward the proposed removal of the S•A
commission on a new State prison. Tlibi prison. Mrs. Fearing, one of the membe
report, carries with it recommended legit,- of the special commission adequately r 1
letion, which, if paseed. would make effec..! plied tha t the Legislature of 192e. AI
time the will of the Legislature of 
1912:1:( practically aettled the question aml..10 i
tied the almost unanimous wish of e , ditt—restrtn—rate—eflinerecis et Persons No
attended the hearing cm this questionpersons in the Commonwealth who lut,t
4.4publicly manifested any special interest ir 1923 did not feel any necessity appea
giving the
l before the commit tee of this yentC mmlonwealth a modern --
ee
whose only function was to accept or r,humane State prison.
ijeet the specific recommendation of lb"The Committee on Public Institutiont
has reporied unfavorably upon the bill 
ree'rspeclal commission, the major question it
self having already been very definItel
ommended to the Legislature by the Spec.i
State Prison Commission. It was manifes
to all persons present at the public hearin
given by the Committee on Public institu
Dons on Mar,;, 27 that most of the morn
bers of that committee were opposed to
change in location of the State prison, d
spite their effort to mask their real ho
tility to the Special Commission's repo
and recommended bill. The Committee o
Public, Institution:4 seems to have ntiscorl
eeived its functions with respect to ill
matter now pending before, them. Th
Itegielaturc ,of 1923 authorised the appoint
merit of a Special Commission with Instrut
tions to make a study of the sites availabl
for a State prison and to repert to the nex
Legislature the result,. of :belt investigi.
flons, together with rt recommendation t
a proper site other than Charlestown, an
adequate and definite plants for a new Stal
prison. That Special Cemmissien has nun'
its report. It finds and so reports that Deg
!Island in Boston Harbor is the best tivai
!able site for a State prison. With Its rg
,Pon It aubmite a bill authorizing the Ste ,
ns, el,
settled by the Legislature of the prevlon
year. At that hearing the corporatiot
counsel was asked if the city of Bostm
would accept nne million dollars for Fleet
Island and his reply was that the eity•ol
Boaton Would set no price that could he
regarded as obstruetive of the will of the
people and the express w%sli of the Legis-
lature of Massachusetts!: that we would
content ourselves with showing the Legis-
lature, or any board app,; IN "by to
P., a price, the true val property
owned by the c!tv at c and.
"Mr. Sullivan furthe observed thit Mr.
Loring, who had expres ed his indifferenee,
In fact, his opposition to moving the State
'Prism from its present site, harl accurate- 1
lv characterized the attitude of the elty of
Roston and the Commonwealth of Massa-
elmsette, when he said that it was the ease
of an 'Indifferent buyer' and an 'anxious
seller': that If the Committee on Public,
Institut:lona and other persona reprenent-
ing the State accurately reflect the afti-
tilde of the State toward the remora) of






.:ceed felks 'oana-se open
,• auditorium
A.- e:rustyis
wh.-) is now a
h., organization. Will
the frolic:. Vaudeville
act.s. special Tousle:1i f.aturpl. and other
attractions are included in the prograth
A spetal treat for the roungsi era of
the district Is on tap for Saturday after-
anon. Special orchestras and fun-mak-
ing persons have been engaged to pro-
vide the youngsters with greats's+ !
amount of .1.7,1,layiught /Prank
Allen. president of It„..he'lltate Senate, ;
will speak anti the prettiest girl In eli
of Medford will he selected.
Closing night will have armee attrao-
Crql5k all of its own, fee arizes and other !
awards will he made. The big pr! ae is ;
an eight-weeks' trip to Europe, which .
In itself ig :11,rtiC(i to draw a throng.
Exalted Ruler E. Ritchie declared to-
lay that ICI reads. In the town will lead
eireet to the Elks' auditorium while ;Be
on. and Frank I' NeLl, who
ihedeis the conomttlee in olutrge, agreed
Olti him
AtlEPI i CAN MAY i7,1924
MAYOR BRINGS Curley Fights Phone RateRaise; Files Bill for Probe
IT T U EARTH tiT :Pi he Lots
Mayor Curley na.s entered the bat. ,
prevent the reown•i. EflxidngTeiltes
, rates In Bostori Mine, a len







Touches off As 
Herap oinpany.
The bill pro, -
I • h
,vides an appro.
Finishes Speech There prialion of Vet,- AlaYor CurleS'
000 for expenses in an inves:i-
MAYOR CURLEY, inveterate tion to be conducted by the Pub-
lic Utilities department, before which
- foe of the Ku Klux Klan' t' e telephone company's petition for
increased, rates is pending.
A report is ordered made to the
general Court before the first Wed-
ne-,day of January. 1925.
Mayor Curley's bill- was called
forth by the linnOnneement of the
telephone company that it had
sought permission to increase rates
on oriv,I, wt.]
wittx
personally demolished a huge
fiery cross, emblem of the
hooded order, which greted him
when he emerged from the old
town hall in Georgetown last
night after he had delivered a
speech on New England's de-
velopment to an audience of
more than 450 persons.
The cross, 50 fool hum and Pi feet
wide, made of four inch beams,
swathed in burlap and saturated in
gasonne, had been erected on a bill
directly in front of the town /mill
and about 150 fel t y. At was i
n Is p,. vent! feet into the cm ii
and was backed n !Ng by A foot I
beam.
As the firA fililgrs of the au-
dience came out of the town hall a
klansman hidden in the darkness be-
hind the ecross touched off the gaso-
line-saturated burlap and the flames
leaped into the air with a roar.
MAVOR RACES TO CROSS
Mayor Curley was in the middIo of
the audience. He had shaken hands
with dozens of persons and listened
to congratulations on his speech.
Accompanying him was Mrs. Cur-
ley, who had been presented with a
huge bouquet of roses by the George.
town firemen, under whose auspices
the meeting was held.
The Mayor took one look at the
blazing cross and without a word
started across the field and up the
hill at a run followed by most of
the audience. But the Mayor
reached .the cross first. He took
.esifiging kick at the upright
'and the cross tottered.
lila MEI el
in en I mi re re
CURIUUL
MAY i
Urges President to Dive
Army Shoe Work From Con
yid Shop to Factories Her
Unless President coolidge takes I i!is
kuirtICIV
dianufacture of many and navy shoe
from the hands or convict labor a* "The people of Massachusetts have a
I,eavenworth and places it in thR. rfrIgolma t.0urexapdectinaistkrian
idionerthca•onnattleerailtion
hands of New England shoe factortenIreceivlea. form, while rencognizingy tahvat.
and unless the administration favors fact that you are not alone President of
I New England but of all the United
New England cotton faetories overrl States, they cannot forget that they
N. E. SOUP LIN
CONTRACT GOES ABROAD.
The Mayor particularly scored the
Secretary of Navy for awarding a
contract for 600,000 yaxds of khaki
c`oth to Skiliner & Co., Manchester,
England, over its New Enieand
-sercoetitcrr, the Amoskeag milts et
Ahem•liester, N. H.
His letter, in part, follows:
Dear Mr. President:
"Under date of April 7. 1921, I
called your attention to certain
transactions and conditions that
were affecting the life and happiness
of our workers, with the hope that
they might be corrected by your per-
sonal interposition.
"At that time I called the atten-
tion of the President to the execti-1
cive action w'hich deprived the fee-,
torles of Massachusetts of the busi-
ness of supplying the Army and
Navy with shoes a specialized Indus-
try—and diverted It to the convict
labor of the Federal Prison at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas.
"I regret to state that my protest ,
up -to date has remained unnoticed
and unacknowledged, and what is
of more iniportance than official
discourtesy, the economic wrong
has rem. ineti unchanged.
INJUSTICE GOES ON.
"Since then, when many of the
tra-tile industries of this Common-
\,•ealth have slowed down and the
eorkers are suffering from lack of
forwork
51100071 yards of uniform khaki
seagen, t. tut i. 
(-loth has been awarded to an alien
manufacturer, Skinner & Company,
of Manchester, England, in prefer-,
rime to an American competitor,'
the Amoskeag Mills of Manchester.
N. H.
"The people of New England--
Massachusetts and New Ham,pstbire
—have asked for indestrial bread,
and your administration has given
them a etone—giveit them convict
labor for free labor, work and wages
to alien British labor, idleneas and
privation to Amerivan labor."
foreign competition, "this section of
the country will see soup kitchens
and bread lines."
This was the prediction of Mayor
Curley in a letter written yester,
day to President Coolidge, in which
the Meyer ttrmitildt-R1 action. toward
giving New England industries "a
square deal" in the matter of award-
ing government work.
Curley charged Coolidge with "of-
ficial discourtesy" in failing to re.
ply to a similar letter of April 7.
Tie characterized the actions of the
Rtepublican administration, in relit -
non to inehistrlal condition, as • 1
tie short of treason."
AMERICAri MAY 11, 1 924
CLAIMS CF 13AV STATE
were a most important factor in your
political career.
"No condition Is so perilous to Amer-
ican democracy and representative gov
ernment as the idleness and discontent
of Its workers; and if these eesreter,
eheuid translate the blunder. of their
government Into a deliberate betrayal
of their vital Interests, how can the
lovers of law and order avert the re-
sults of such betrayal and find reason-
able answer and logical explanation for
such amazing things as convict labor




on Beacon Mt who are atietri '
foist aeontheiellisent voters orvos,
ton either one of two measures which
these bickers say will result in a bet-
ter personnel of the City council ought
to be ashamed of their own stupidity,"_
Co'Mayor Cueley her- and ot Pres John A. 
Donoghue of the City
Goy'. , Council asserted, in the course of an
Impassioned address in yesterday's ses-
sion containing ft severe verbal tosune-
ing for the solons who still show a dis-
position to tinker anew with Boston's
charter.
Pre Donoghue spoke after Councilor
Watson, who had introduced a resolu-
tion protesting to the Legislature, which
Is still pondering the matter, that be-
fore the Boston electorate voted in
referendum upon a borough system or
one of district representation as the
basis of a new City Council, the elec-
torate should be invited to register its
Then, headed liy a lin,gler fu
rnished' will as to whether or no the present
by Gen. Andre Brewster of 
the 1st Council organization isn't 
satisfactory.
sholwcuhsaialeia%eoruerleReteipvuebtile,ii vn acnr5,1ticgerto,
army corps, the champions 
will march
to ti„ playing apace, where. play will than the present Boston CRY Counc
il,"
Mr Watson said. "There -is no log-
rolling here, and every section of the
city gets a fair representation when it
comes to public improvements."
Calls "Fin Corn" Nuisance
Pre s Donoghue asserted the Republi-
can machine "is going too far when it
attempts to dictate anew the form of
government for Boston. The Governor
appoints the Police CoMmisaloner, and
the people's representative at City Hall
tulle Mayor) has nothing much to do
with the direction of this important city
department.
"The Finance Commission, another
nuisance, is made up of appointees of
the Governor, as is the Licensing Board,
the chief cause of the existence of ,
‘(1,111itelle,%Yeraisd, 
1 to provide com-
berthsp.er.ub!t,a,,, at the, expenr,r, of Ec:;tcn's '
taxpayers.
"If the Legislature wants reform, let
It reform its own pereunnel. For there
is simply no comparison between the
members of the Legislature and the
City Council; the .CounciL.Is immeasur-
ably superior to the Legislature in
this respect. Some of those felitrwe from
down around West Dennis way haven't
met more than 2011 people in the course
of their whole exiatence:" Pres Donog-
hue said.
After final passage of the Eustis
Playground $100,010 loan, Councilor Mo-
riarty accused Chairman M. H. -Sulli-
van of the Finance Commission of heing
"In the employ of large eorporations,-
averring that the "Fin Corn's ' criticism
of the Mayor .for pushing this project
was really inspired by the Edison Com-
pany s wish to secure a. parcel wbiel
• connection with the projeq, which the• event. t7ommissin criticised in el. recent re-
The 22 rings were drawn hi last ti ..,,,t
Mpo( 17,192..4
Entire Charles Street Mall
Devoted to Contest for
dignitaries are coming to see 
the
champions play.
Eddie Morris, the official 
football an-
nouncer at the Harvard 
stadium, is to
Greater Boston 'alp :be the marble 
announcer of the day.
19IZ4
While play will start at 10 
A. M.
sharp the champions and 
officiate will
'
TOURNAMENT FIRST lather 
at the Parkman 
'bandstand an
hour earlier. Here all 
champions will
OF KIND SEEN HERE have numbers 
pinned on their backs
anti assigned to certain 
rings for the
3ERALD first round. Officials 
will also be given
IGovernoy and mayors to ring 
assignments.
Be Special Guests—Play
Begins at 10 A. M.
Prevented from playing last Sat-
urday becausg of the rain. 45 marble
champions, chosen from among 20.-
000 boys and girls in 15 suburban
cities and towns and at 30 play-
grounds in the city of Boston, will
start immediately.
EXTRA PRIZE OFFERED
Circuses, fat people, 
magicians and
elephants have an appeal all t
heir own.
It just happened that 
Thurston, the
magician, is playing at the 
Selwyn
Theatre this week. 
Thurston. Inter-
ested In the affair, is to 
be a guest at
the ringside this 
morning, and he has
'ciattle• tliih morning on tne Charles offered a 
huge S. i i V er loving cup trot) Y
street mall of Boston (7rommon at 




By this noon a grand marble cham-
pion 
Life will be sweet indeed for t
he sue-
of Greater I3oston will have been 
ijocens.:fut champion today. 
Ile will not
ehomen 
i receive The Boston Travele
r gold
PLAY RAIN OR SHINE -- 
medal, Tliari,---'1 la-ing -tip Etna 
1,I*
Ttain will make no difference, he- 
Boston Traveler silver district medal,
At-
cause, if rain Interferes with the Bos- 
het he will win the right to go 
to 
lantic City, as guest of The Boston
ton Common program, the scene will 'Traveler. in June. to 
compete with 60
he shifted to the Commonwealth ,other 
champions, picked throughout the
armory, on Commonwealth 
avenue, Ination. from as far west as 
Seattle and
corner of Gaffney street, where 1 
as far Bouth as New Orleans, 
for the
play imarbie championship of the Gritted
will be staged in the huge cavalry Suite's.
ring, Greater 
Boston may have a national
The wea tiler man pre
dia,, f „ 1 ohamplon in the making 
on the Common
weal her for today and on the strene . 
i ht.: morning.
In case of rain the play will be 
shifted
of such prediction the Boston park de to the Commonwealth 
armory where
partment last night had a crew of ii. s play wi
ll start at 10 o'clock. The gen-
putting the playing 
course on ,..„ ,''al public are invited to 
go then- to
Charles street mall in order for ti - trftlitill
0 1 4id nut nRra 1 Richard F. Andrews sold the cit., in
ort,
and iron stakes wore& driven alone la, il Ay,,,sHAKEfis South Boston Playgroundsides of the mall for roping off. \
First reading was given a ;62.350 Curleybandstand WaS brought in front Fran' 
-
• 
lin Field and placed for the 
jude, e ---__ i loan for purchase of land and buildings
i stand,
If it is fair weather today, this pi 
'Ai- nmiered at Attempt to
_
ia congested district. in wooden tene-
\yes!, -3d :its. South Boston. toid cou-
nt the block bounded by Bolton, D and
version of this site to a. playground for
ure of 44 youthful champions 
plaj lag
two at a ring at 22 rings, 
simultaneous- Tinker With City Council
will be one that Boston has never
seen before.
61.11.1, playingrui  , i tasnt ft s raight „,diodvis• the
WAZ.nn wants VntP. IiiClv as
II
IA
afford ample view for as large it 
crowd I
S may care to witness the 
games.
The entire niall will lie roped off 
on
rael-i side and Michael 11. Crown, • . • a
perintentiant of pollee, w ill hat e I
_
to Present S'istPniJ I
/ 149A
menta on the present site, behind St
Vincent's Church, 200 persons dwell and
sta hies are also located there. The
total valuation of the buildings and tile
eouare feet, to be taken is $43.5e0.
Is of the 26 parcels taken being regls-
in tho name or Ida M. I lodson,H., whose name many parcels are
1,1 ;; ovet the c,t I, iii iuleresua Of
principal.
manicipal Auctioneer Edward W. FOyf,
s II proceed to auction the city's hold-
ings in Arch at and Hawley pi at an
upset price of $,150.000. It was boughtIn the first Curley administration as theStation 2 silt e; three at tempts have
t ItNiding Given S011thon the seen,- Flits.patro nun .1 and a sergeant already beep made to sell It—the lasttime at $1i3o,000. when there were noto preset., r a sr
" I l'iltS1S711.1 was voted. the Mayoral ap-Boston Plfty-vround pr.priatini, for $,T,00 additional tolaw $25.000 already appropriated, for con-__
a putilie playground. The connen ap-
- , struction of Collins' Field. Mattapan, as
GLOBF NIA 13. 1144" I proved Mayoral a pplication for
i
with whieh to settle exPensea I, I,, the ii' lit before the P








Have Been Sent Over
Entire Country
 q 1crir,4
Governor Cox and Mayor 
Curley
are elated over the taiimulue
 given
the "Boom Maseachusetts" 
program
by the. Elks lodgi.s all over the
 State
tn prepe.ration of the sixtieth 
annual
convention of the order to b
e held
in Boston (luting the entire 
week of
July G. It le eerteent
eei that there
will be 1,000,000 visitors in 
Boston
every day that week.
The Governor and mayor e
re both
members of Boston lodge, and
 are in
cloree touch with the work 
of the
I various oommitteee n cha
rge of the
convention activities+. Every 
lodge
in the State has assigned
 oonunit-
, t eee to wcrt'frith the Boston 
Elks.
Some 850.000 individual invitat
ions
I have been sent to every r/lk 
in the
' United States. The 1,478 lod
ges have
been notified weekly of the p
ro-
i
Petition by Elevated One lirrose
for Use of Parkways
'0110.&
GLObE MAY 9P24
ACTS TO KEEP BUSES ,1 nr nry CURT
OUT OF CITY PARKS L
Commission to quire or BOSTON ELKS,
Speciiprmit
All vehicles with a seating caPacitit
in excess .of eight persons are hence-
forth barred from Boston's park terri-
tory unless special permits for pas-
sage are issued to them.
Tho City. Park Commission so voted
yesterday at its headquarters. 33 Beacon
aceorling to announcement by
'Chairman James B. Shea.
IViR1CA111
Mayor Curley Attends Dinner,




Thomas F. Lockney, new member
of the Jordan.,.Alarsh Company, was
the guctit at lb. complimentary din-
ner last night given 'by Boston
Lodge of Elks, of which he is a mem-
ber, In recognition of his 'promotion.
The dinner was held in the Jordan ,
Mana-h Company restaurant and was
participated in by several public of-
ficials, including Mayor Curlew, be-
sides numerous brother Elks.
Exalted Ruler Daniel J. Kane was
toastmaster. The speakers included
Mayor Curley, M. Wrigley, treasure!'
of the Jordan Marsh Company; B.
G. Hawkine and C. J. Brady meni-
hers of the company: Esteemed Lee
luring Knight S. Kaleeky, Esteemed
Loyal Knight James R. Fianna/gait
and Secretary P. F. MoCarron of
,Boston Lodge of Elks. Two letter.
" congratulation, one from Gov.
eress of the convention association
. r:Lit ,taorirun a 
Cox and the other from President
r myrr. George W. Mitten of the Jordan
The chief executive of every State l'eni from Park mg West- Roxbury'. Marsh Company, the latter now
In the Union, every member of both 
ntllieer aosfpaetectshns IlhaartiothgaetuoterriralpsavIhi 
. abroad, were received,
branches of Congress and the may-
ors of largest cities of the country
are among those to whom personal
invitatione have been sent.
Large twenty-four-sheet poster3
pointing the way to the "Elks' Trail
to Boston" have been posted in the
five largest cities in each of th
e




i rules is aimed especially at bus en-
terprises which are/ beginning to ex-
ploit the park systems for 'frankly I
commercial purposes. The intimation is ,
that special perrnits waiving the rule
where busses are concerned will be,
as scarce as the proverbial hen's teeth.
A. C. Caplan has from the Mayor and
council a Derrell which until yesterday
was considered an enviable one, giving
nirn a grant to run a bus line out from
park po through Commonwealth av to
the Franklin Park Zoo. • -
Before he can operate under the per-
mit now, Caplan must get a Park Cern-
mission permit, since the avenue its
under commission control. ft is prettyI
1definitely hinted that Caplan will not
get his permit. The Boston Elevated'
Ian, so far as 'operating busses in the,
parks is concerned.
Prospeetive damage to park roadwn vs'
,.y heavy busses Is, along with the com-
merciallzatten enother reason;
:leen for the exclusioe.
A fitted travelling bag and a
framed picture of an elk were pre.
sented to Mr. L,ockney, the presenta-
tion speech being made by Logan
L. McLean. A beautiful bouquet or
S 
roses waa • preeented to Mrs. Lock-
FLAMING CROS3 nay. A program of music and monologues (amyl:Wised the entertainment.
GREETS CURLEY' P051- MAN' 20,1924
MAYOR OFFERS OLD STATION Boston Mayor Is Insulte
d
6 SITE FOR SCHOOL GROUNDS
I
After Georgetown Speech
Two attempts to sell at auction the
land and building of old Station 6 in
Broadway, South Boston, having failed MAY
 Li'l intto elicit a. bid, Mayor Curley is ready GEDB.Grt,l erN, . ay 16.—The defy
mittee with a view to its being us. d
after razing of the structure, aatioi
yard for the Parkma.n School.
The valuation of the land 4 
burned a giant cross within 
150 feet of 1of 
Boston, came tonight when 
they 1
the old Georgetown town 
hall where
and building is about $10,000. The Mayo 
the Mayor had given an 
address before
has authorized Chairman Glynn of the 
the Georgetown Firemen's 
Association.
Schoolhouse Commission to try to in The flam
ing cross greeted Mayor Curl
ey
terest the School Committee in his offer lust as he wa
s leaving the hall with
Last Monday the Council gave firs
reading to a 862,000 Mayorai order to
playground development of a tenernen
site in the block between D and E an
Fire Commissioner Glynn, 
Chief Taber
and several Boston firemen.
The Mayor halted a mome
nt at the
West 3d sts, not far distant from tie 
sight of the blazing cross
, and then
out :ttation But May,,,  
th. illPh across the field to the
1 " ̀• -
.there is ample Justification fullerno•
 blazing eUrolcm. With seeer
al well
tIon of both !Aptly 7h
isi aimed kicks the Mayor sen
t the cross
populated sectionoo 7, :rash lug to the ground. 
-r he George-
G 13 11 Pt Y q.al 
town firemen and many 
of those who
a.""1 had been in the lut st
a cted bunt for
, the klanemen, hut none wa
s found.





to transfer the land to the School Com of the Kit 
Klux Klan to Mayor CurleY Improvement Would Cost
City $1,200,000
The committee :in municipal finance,
with Senators I In Iliwell of New Bed-
ford, :Miss of Malden, Ilepresentatives
Sutherland of Boston and Larocque of
Fall never dissenting, yesterday re-
pelled favorably a hill to provide for
he laying out, widening and con-
t ruction of Tremont street from Ar-
lington sItu..1o It, t  The
bill authorizes the city of Boston to
ezpend $1,2e0,000 for the Improvement.
6.4,08 c _ iwAy -/S7-%
NEW MEMBER OF DIRECTORS OF
JORDAN MARSH CO HONORE
Dinner Tendered to Thomas F. Lockney by Eello‘
Elks—Mayor Among Speakers

















PROMINENT AT DINNER TO THOMAS F. LOCKNEY.
ale 'her of the
the Jordan Marsh 43o1Tneine1 W
ered a reception an •"'5t
rang in the Jordan Marsh restautint ,
by some WO memnera of the Boston,
ledge of Elks including a number Of
kill follow workers in the store.
' It was a notable testimonial of oespect
and affectien for a man who Is as loved
and highly regarded in the Boston lodge
Elks, of which he is a prominent
member, as he is in the great store
u here ho has worked for some •l0. years
and In which he ha e risen from an
humble position to his present estate
on the strength of ability and character,
If the traveling bag with which he,
was presented were twice as large it
eouldn't hold all the tine things that;
were said about hint by Mayor Curley.
tile fellow Elks, and fellow workers, to
say nothing of the low Dutch address
I', -Hermann Strauss" of Berlin. alias
Mark Mulvey of Boston. it was all
done in a tine spirit and the guest of
honor was visibly affected.
:zeated at the head table whir the
g 'lest sx ore I raniel J. Ka ne, Exalted
[titter of the Boston Lodge of Elks;
Mayor Curley. J. R ar,•erheie Rkbail
'.MItton. W. M. Wrigley. B. O. Hawkins,
J. Brady, B. A. McMahon. M. W.
'O'Brien. W. S. Tuftb, Luxan L,
Mark Mulvey, Rev Mark C. Driscoll,
• Casey.
Charles L. Burrill. James R. Flanagan,
S. Kalesky, E. Mark Sullivan and A. J.
There was jazz music by Frank Mil-
ler's Orchestra, the singing of popular
songs by all present, interspersed with
solos by Dr George M. Draper, Henvy
Hayward and others.
J. B. Arernbald, chairman of the com-
mittee of arrangements, paid a tribute
to the glit. and Introdueed Daniel J.
Kane liti toastmaster.
Mr Kane told of the groat work which
Mr Lookney had ChM.' for the Fakir and
the greater stork which he hail done
for the firm with which he lied worked
so many Year, :trat Y:tk-h i.e., him a
high reward for his loyalty. ability
and chararter—qualitiee whir+ especial-
ly appealed to Elks.
Mayor Curley got a warm Welcome.
He first paid a tribute to his long-time
I to the company which showed its demo-crat:), by elevating a faithful workerto the' hoard of directors. it was the
kind of spirit and .recognition which he
regarded as typically American; the
kind that sheuld prevail in all husinesta
emerprises arfd the kind that merited
respeet and sirei•ess. II" said:
"It's a declaration to the country that
this great firm differs from most insti-
tutions of its kind and it Ite•ran in-
spiration to the humblest emplbye of
;le• establishment: and finally I 1,,eow
of no better example of democracy in
, business life. 'It IS all deserved for
i "Tutu" LotaineY is a Itaal. abb.-430MR-
!crude man and cltizen—a man with a
. ,. . .... . ......
'heart. And I wish him long Itee andhappiness.' (prolonged ant:din/MOLetters were read from tfor Cox, Prre
•
Ii. W. Mitton, W. A. Hawkins, EdwardH. Milton and others.
Samuel Kalesky said "Tom" Lockney"has always personitied industry. honesty •and falthfutuesa, and tor deserves every
ihonor that eon he bestowed on him.'Mr Wrigley, treasurer of the Jordan
Marsh Company, told how many year*
iv: and "Tom" had worked together; mid
of the many notable achilvements of
the latter during the growth of the arm
the past I' yea rg especially and of the
love and esteem felt for him by every-
body in the organization.
II. G. Hawkins said "Tom" Lockney
was a man of great brain and great
heart and everybody in the eener.rer wars
Immune ot his promotion.
Charles J. Brady said that, after be-
ing associated with "Tom" Lockney for
20 V00.1•fi, he could subscribe to all that 1'm n a been said aird a lot more along the
same line. "You may be sure." he said,
"that a man selected by the Jordan ,
Marsh Company for a position In the i
directorate is selected for hi s abil.ty i
and trot for his creed—ability and taw--
actor are what counts.
peter F. McCarron said "Tom" Leek-
eey is WO percent Elk and that tells 'the
Yi•itiolkias,tk soryu.
Mean and A. 3, Can
Ants trlhot‘i•s, as did several
.the guest v .fuillto K '
vie 4.
.,..:.-:.:4ff;.::• .:Aor./iy-ivy:::16.-::...: .. 
iiitnite;,.,
J00 IN MEMORIAL' SERVIC
E FOR WAR HEROES AT 
NAVY YARD. Photo shows crowd
riinging "Amerien" at excreises, held at ba
ndstand in navy yard. Gov. Cox ar.d
Mayor Curley paid tribute to the 
heroism ol ilic dCparti'd sOldiers and sailors.'
ATI t ?. t C. A14 Y‘( :,112,4 
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-- FRED J. KNEELAND
 DROPS









lie buildings, died ' s
uddenly th13 morning
:it hi, office in the Ci
ty Hall Annex. He
had not been well 
for some time, having
suffered from indigestion
 and heart trJuble,
and was under a doct
or's care for several
I ‘.vks. He had been
 at his office daily.'
apparently, so far as his
 friends could dis-
cern, as well as usual. 
While engaged In
All argument over a 
report on a contract
he suddenly dropped t
o the floor. Physi-
cians from the hea
lth department were
Quickly summoned, 
but Mr. Kneeland was
dead.
Mr. Kneeland succe
eded R aril A.
Lynch in the positio
n of erintendent'
of buildings. He re
ceiv is appoint-
ment from Mayor Curl
ey in October, 1916,
and continued in that
 position during the
I 'eters administration,
 and was reappoinii.d
by Mayor Curley .when
 the latter again
CFLMO Into office. At 
one time years ago
he was inspector of painti
ng in the public
buildings department, and
 for neveral years ,
thereafter he followed 
the trade of painter ,
and became a promine
nt labor leader. lie,
was a contractor in the
 painting line, he
had a number of men I
n his employ, and
was thus engaged 
when he received his
appointment from the m
ayor.
His home was at 188
 Witchusett street
FOR HYDE PARK P(.:LICE STATION. Th
e In the Fo
rest Hills section of Jamai
ca
Plain. lie Is survived 
by hie wife, one son,
orncrstotic for what promises to he one of th
e at"- Fred J. Kneeland, Jr., and a daughter, miss
ointed police buildings in Boston, was laid at
 Ilyd.• lark, Marion Kneeland.
-here Mayor Curly _officiated. The photo 
shows tOn
layor and his trusty trowel laying the ston
e. The build-
!g will cost several hundred thousand dollars. 
(Stec)
Pc
TOUCHING TRIBUTE PAIDTO AR:VIY AND NAVy DEAD
Pas7
Impressive Memorial Services Are Conducted Under,Auspices of Army and Navy Union atCharlestown Navy Yard




hundreds attended the services in memory of the nations military and naval dead, which were conducted by -
Greater Boston Federation of Churches at the reimest of the Army and Navy Union.
. -
hi   ' 
coubi live to see
 the day wn
en 
-
_Taps, that toec ng, l
ast farewellill be a
t an end but until
 that
war w
given to the soldier and
 the sailor, dey com
es we must be 
prepared to do
echoed and re-echoed
 throughout the 
our part In' defen




the annual memorial m
ilitary service
in honor of the nation
's dead was




The plaintive, long dra
wn not of
this bugle call were moun
ded first from




morial service was held i
n the presence
of Mayor Curley and dis
tinguished of-
ficers of the army and n
avy, and then
taken up by other bugler
s stationed at
various points of the compas
s, who re-
peated them one after another un
til the
notes were scarcely a
udible.
The service was conduc
ted by the
Rev. George Lyman Pai
ne, executive
secretary of the Great
er Boston Feder-
ation of Churches. Tie Rev. Fr
ank M.




and the Rev. Christop
her It. Eliot, min-
ister of the Builinch 
Place Church
read from the scriptu
res. The Rev.
George A. Lawson, pa
stoi ot the Union
Spare Baptist Churc
h, Somerville, and
a captain overseas, 
delivered the eu-
logy.
In addition to det
achments of regu-
lars from the army,
 navy and marine














nurses, with members 
of the Army and
Navy Union, under wh
ose auspices the
service was held.
Tribute to Nation's Dead
Among those who atten
ded were: Ad-
miral Louis Pe Stelgu
er, Colonel M. L.








L. Logan. Mrs. Cur
ley, wife of the
Mayor, was also pre
sent.
In the course of h
is eulogy, the Rev.
Mr. Lawson said th
at the service was
held for the pur
pose of paying honce
ty the men who ha
d been loyal to their
country in life and 
faithful to her In
death. Their servi
ces in the late war
had left a memoria
l, he said, that was
snore enduring 
than stone or bronze,
because it rested a
mid the affectionate
heart throbs of the
 nation.




177, to the lat
e World war, declari
ng
that it was the 
same spirit that in-
spired them all. I hat
e war," said
he. "It is a bru
tal, cruel thing. If oar
dead comrades could but 
speak to US
they would not have
 a single





"There are other 
battles besides tho
se
of war that m






all kinds. The de
ad
are calling to r
ouse us from our luxur
y,
from our ease,
 to a higher 
apprecia-
tion of the thin
gs they died for. Th
ey
are calling to us 
to destroy bigot
ry, ra-
cial and religious h
atreds.
Living Up to Ideals
"The question 
comes, are we wo
of the sacrifice,
 worthy of the 
eervItes
rendered by the 
men who are n
ow
resting under the 
waves or beneath 
the
cold sod of earth
?
"The service rem
inds me of a little 
In-
scription I once s
aw on a tombs
tone
in France. It 
read, 'Think of all 
that
3 man ought to 
be and he was 
that.'
From the dead 
comes a call today
 fer
us to live up t
o cur ideals, to
 our
standards of man
kind, of honor and
right and if we do
 that, the sacri
fice
that our comrades










was a salute fire
d ny
a squad of 
regulars frem Ft. 
Banks.
Capt. Arthur W. 




After the army h




were closed by 
the sounding of t
aps
Previous to the 
exercises, a short









d to the Navy Yar
d
under the comma
nd of Col. ruilv.-ard
O'Hearn. Capt. Ro
land T. Fenton was











Purcell, "and he 
wants to control 
the
City Council. Th
e one way he 
can do
it Is to co





Trines has the ke



























 were trying 
to have
everything their 





























s of Senators 
Bales




with home rule 
for
Boston."
flitter Attacks on 
Legislators
Councillor Moriart
y said "the place
where Moran sits has 
often been re-
ferred to as the 






red "he's not my 
leader
and lie has no r




ctive graft in the




e wnerF, to i
eliire I
their cars, 'were m
ade by Moria
rty.
"If the insurance 
companies put this I
bill through without
. handing 'Palate- 1
tors a big piece of




The Charter Bill W
as characterized by
Councillor Watson 
as an unfair and
dangerous piece of
 iegiele lion. "I am
convinced that Bea
con 11111 is deter-
mined to harass a
nd undermine the




said be thought a c
hange In the pres-
ent system would be 
injurious to the
city. Referring to Tr
ines and the key
to his office, he said:
 "The pollee °Meer
is the only person
 who has one."
To Sign Charter Bill z9 cr
MAYOR GIVES
FULLER "RIDE




Employing as a7lfittre of speec
h
picturo of th- !H 1-! ,ioo• .it
in front of the phonograph, listening
to his master's voice, Councillor
Purcell, in a vehement address be-
fore the City Council yesterday, de-
clared that Governor Cox will sign
the much-mooted charter bill, chang-
ing Boston's system of city govern-
ment, because Charles H. Eines,










4 h 'Wilcox. social s.'.
rotary -to Mayor Curl
ey, the • Mayo'
found the incident
 grist In his pelitieal
mill. lie at once 





ge card "stuff" nit)
political plagiarism.
It wait Courteuntan
 ';;:.-..1,7.,:,-*L.- .7,...**,,,tioo 1 
•••.,,. ._ ,.., ..
/
'T 1.S ' -... 
that it was not 
fair to realden,ta 
of - ' ' - 
------' - ---.----:- .t.".•""
sections now supplied
 by &SS 
Li.eriilg)ST;"illilf'e=C1"1„e",.7,Vigl
Iti:*,1•4.1c
f br,̀ the t•ity would not hav•e to up'.IRi .. *--. outlying 
V
CONTRACT TO 
to be doomed to 
that lighting nmedluiin.
for 10 long years.
Councilman Moriarty 
voted for the 
Dees. 11- t hought that $40in. woul
d be
dough oo t te carry the tigh
t to t he point
e le re ether agencies would
 take hold.
. 
prooriiite any money for :omit in
vestiga-
!gas contract only
 after repeating h
i
11w H.'mining constables
 V. h.,,,. an-
GAS COMPANY 
• charges that Chai
rman Sullivan of t
hl 1,,,i ntn,••ete were held up after 
Commit-
finance commission 
was in the emploY man M
of the Edison Co
mpany, either Indirectl
y 
oriarty termed their w
hole group
"hangmen" were finally 
confirmed. The
la w :fiepartment informe
d the commit
or Otherwise. lie 
declared that it was that' it had received n
o comma int s
rldiculoen for the finance 
commission to seal/15t these two in
en, True Vl'Illiarn
CouncilApproves $3,000,000 
slumber during the 10 years 
of the con-
cilmen \tweak:: said be 
did not intend
Hunt and Severio Di 
Donato. Coun-
tractea existence and 
then at the lee , to &wiry any part 
tenlar huh': kitials
Arrangement—Healey moment com
e to the council an
d ask it and requested the law 
department to
and Watson Oppose , 
to postpone action. If 
any responithilitl _fil:t.itin_i




for possible fault in 
contract 
existed all IP censtables, 
eel "ells' Hunt and
•----- 
WA w 20 1994' 
be said, it was with the
 finance eommin-c
NO HEED TO FIN. COM. 
7-
CURLEY APPEARS 
PERSONALLY 1: CITY PuRcHAsEssion.
REQUEST EOR DELAY
artrm 1 ., 
The vote for the b
udget was unari-
______, i Mous after Mayor Curley app NEW FIRE TRUCKS.
eared per-
Moriarity Reiterates His 
he could  not
 include increases in 
pa:,
for draw tenders and 
transitmen as re ------- HERALD
Charge Sullivan Is in 
guested by several 
councilmen. He •Six Pieces of Apparatus to
04°
Edison Employ 
promised to transfer $450
0 from the re-
serve fund so that 
draw tenders would Cost Total of $67.269
—itii::1:7tkinr117 19:7 :4.7
1,,, !;', .: +s.i'g:,in iic609::
Trto .. y .ouncil yest
erday 
ar_ not he docked 
for absence on account of :
sickness as they new are.
 It was a mat-
ter of principle, he 
told the council, that 
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
rtt ri -'
the two classes of 
employes in question an order of Fi
re Commissioner Glynn
proved the $3,000,000 contract 
with
could not be given an increase of more I from the American LaFrance Fire 1
the Boston Consolidatiid Cr.
.., Com-
would bring tl. I ate of pay over $1800. ap
.mien e0 it Ye 4 any 111‘). c ilia. that t 
F. ppgaitriactuC.star:':;
;pony for lighting Boston's 
10,000 grs
Tle set the n extmurn raise to go no •
lamps for a 10-year period. 




that the city's lower paid workers Pump I
men Healey and Watson were 
the
might an share in an inereasr. Thg i I a combination motor service ladder
only members to vote no in the 
roll- logiorr, mild employes wouid get raises; truck at $9581, and a four-wheel
he mayor cited the case ofcall which followed Hettley's 
failure 114
'T, Super- ,
iless•rving eases next year, he said. aerial truck tractor at $8700. A
to win passage of an amend
ment In
I . .ejsrern, as showing the impossibty of- given to the Woven Hose Company
toddtd Pickett of Boston's tire alarm'l ti ho sum er _ .....-....1 waacontract in l • 
f tv rt4t_t_
giving the city the right to end 
the 
raisos,just now. Piekett, he said, had for furnishing hose to the fire de-
ceit, bffered private employment at et partment.contract. in five years. esauiti'Lstrtli,aultlyslhilghlei r figurie than his city
1 Through the eity's eutellY depart-At the Sallie session the 
eouncil elan ' {Ng' lt1 tis5sotoayinoin ,aci,tej:
ment, the mayor awarded a contract topassed the budget bill exactly as
 sub- employ If lie could
the Metropolitan Coal ConmerlY SSranted by Mayor Curley. The 
total of Mayer. Curley told him that much
 as
the city desired to keep him it was ut-
loe•est bidder for turntshing SOPA tonsthe appropriation bill is $3
/1,728,261, or terly Impossible to give him any raise
l of semi-bituminous veal to be used in '112,819,07e more than last y
ear. and he had advised lilm to accept the
Boston public bulbilnge and by various
other position. it would not be fair to
, municipal departments. Original bids
IGNORES FIN. COM. 
REQUEST
added,t1legrek:,t, trolleys; roafi.,,eet,,npol,oeyss, 
I t810:; Itrtila5t.g;
i opened oft April '22 were rejected and
The council paid no heed 
to a request
. a saving of $1935 wAS effected from the 
finance eommission for 
delay i traneit men, just because in the street
, new bids. aceording to the mayor. The
what It would charge 
for replacing the
present gas system with 
oleetricity. The
on the gas contract 
until the Edison layidge
out department there were an
company could submit a
n estimate of
allotted to it its it pleased, giving large I
esp.-daily large number of persons
the library department spent the money
with glib tongue and much influence." li latest bid of the Metropolitan coal
Councilman Moriarty complained that ' t7.ompanyelse wen a contract for MUTP13ing r.gf1citons of semi-bituminous coal for 'police
was- $6.:12 a ton. This enneern
on. Read-
e
eatineation was also in the 
face of op-
raises' to some and none to others. . and fire boats 
1 , vertising of bids on thisitem saved th"position from the cha
mber of commerce, , whereaz ft ought te submit a segre- 
..
to the 'naves:, -
which took the stand 
that a beginning •I ge tot!. budget as do other de
partments.. ci ty $1110, accordingI
\Verret' 'Bros. Co. was giv • 
e
at least ought to be 
ma
front gas to eleetricity, e
ven If the Edi- 
that the Public Library trustees oe- I • (.,f
eu pied an unusual position and that 1 i
system at a cost or $1;3.128.25. ''Phe
g I R t Rue (Refl. 0 Over
_ en hee Job
Pond
de in the shift Th
e mayor replied that he agreed, but 1
large stretches of roedway in the -larekr
,---,rnn, could not extend its sys- um question would undoub
tedly have to i '
be eettleci in cowl, Ile would be ::-.1::.!!




e, in advocating the
On '‘,otrae.t, argued 
that It bad been
tern all at once.
it the council desired.
to take the question to court, he said.
After a word of explanation by the 
meld. Francis Pai•kman road yi, "
nut street. On coin:mi. (ion
roughtars 




Hest leY's amendment. w
ould be needless 
not need more because he thOught his 
for sotreadirg Imam on
bearing
Hon token, Indicating 
thst f7outtellman
that fly.' Years Sgil t
here bad been a law
 dc part ment to curry on the 
flee' tin effewt for 10 years %eh bou
t .•ompla hite nta or on his reques
t for $1000 for the .
on its termination, and no 
ac-
opponents were ho ready to give i
n.' grounde and cemeteries at a - - ) -- -
the money. mayor curley said he (lid
Brigheni Hospital, ehe council eoted I wnYs•
againet ItaLstops .or the Rutter( 
tt 
traet 80 per cent. of the row.; Tys' n), -
will be covered yeah permanent "
M. McGinnis was &Warded a
pi leo of
In time present inst
ance. He said that A similar - q e:.,t, tr 5000 to push 
$94, 
Parkle°":1r:r°t
if the Edison Compan
y were to take  
io.y i , lc c 
company 0,-
over the lighting system 
now, it would , fairs %%as 1 mi. on thm• 
table a week
charge the elt r for the 
heavy over- 
I L;i.,,(..fing ,!ill;tien, by th,• I.-it:Ma t lire 
on
Ii hea required to e
xtend its conduits, iN.,‘,:iTgri ion
 '
i
b.,'" tmherdeq-T.tl icer;i'rt oc.!''po
In-
whereas in 10 years 
it. would be es- i, utlIttieSt. The mayor said he 
hadn't
!..!e_., frtr pH_ f the., elighiest doubt the 
Legislature.
tended them at ims u
Wiiim :epee would kill hie proposal; .l...'ut Ii,' was
Vat. customers, and 
could take over the
ht.1 t ji .6
•
DOS T NAY 1 .0 
'Boy Scout 'Week Opens
r and 'Theatre
MAYOR CURLEY GREETIN SMALLI.,ST BOY SCOUTThe Mayor shook hands with a lot oi other,. too, at the opening of BoyScout Week On the Common, and at ‘vhirli lie was one of the sperrkers.
 e•
CLASHES AT HEARING 1 1:„.. ,-,,•..„, Week Mailed yesterdaY
Co Lion Counsel Blocks Cross- 1."1* Ih' "ening exerei.”8 ?!.'
q 
their Mieeli:. :illt EXPeUt IVe Donald
IfitWNliv
Examination of City's Expert
Further clashes between Corporation
Counsel E. Mark Stullivan and Charles
S. Pierce, counsel for the New Eng-
land Telephone & Telegraph Company,
Marked the continued hearing yeeter-
day before public utilities on the pro-
posed telephone increases.
Atty. Pierce attempted to cross-
examine Samuel H. Mildram, the city's
expert, as to an "expert inveatige-
lion" of conditions in Nova Scotia,
but Atty. Sullivan objected. and Chair-
men Attwl11 ruled that Mildram could
not he compelled to ans,ver questions.
George H. Manson. chief engineer of
the company, told the commission tient
private branch exchanges make large
use of their switchboards without mak-
ing any return to the company end
estimated that it would cost one de-partment store $144 a day to handle
calls within their own store which are
now hat:Medi without revenue on tele-phone company equipment. '
North opened the exercise:.





Foresters of America in
36th Statt; Conyention
 Ingf
The ;Atilt annual State convention of
the Foresters of America opened this
morbing at the American House with
rjn address by Grand Chief Ranger Lv-
erett P. Sheridan of Warren. He read
his annual report of the order and Wel-
comed ail delegates from all over Mae-
saellusette.
Mayor Janice M. Curley extended toi
Ile, organization the welcome of the
d;y and presented the kex of the cityto Grand Chief Ranger rmerldan. brJoseph Santosuosmo, chairman of the
committee of arrangements, accepted
the key In behalf of the members.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the dele-gatee edlf take a trip he autonttbile toLexington and Concord.
This evening the delegates will be
tendered a banquet at the American
House at 7 o'clock. Dr Santosuosso is;
in charge and an entertainment will
follow. Mayor Curley, Mayor Lawrence
F. Quigley of Cbelsea and Mayor Jo-.
Irdi M. Grime of Chicopee will be the'
principal speakers. Open house will
be held after the entertainment.
Supreme Chief Ranger John P. Dono-
hue of Fhladelphia; Snpreme Secretary
,Ttahmomas M. Donnelly of Jersey City, andFast Supreme Chief Ranger Henry A.mase of Philadelphia were extended a:welcome by Grand Chief Ranger Sheri-
The annual reports of the variouseommitteee will be submitted and thenomination and election of grand court
plaet• tor.torr.,e. ;i t it,E,
ASKS CHAPLAIN
FOR FIRE DEPT.
Coming Budget, It Is Said,
Will Burliest It
rosi -wit— 9 lopbti
In 'the annual budget of the "Rostonfire department, to he presented toMayor Cut:, :n f-ee /'ff' CeoTTI -minsloner Glynn, it is understood thata request for art official chaplain of the Idepartments voiced.
This move will provide the Poston
i 
fire department with a chaplain sitwllar to those in New York, Philadelphia,and other large cities. It will be the
"Professtonal, 
.‘"'" I duty of the chaplain to attend large
arty, 
fires as a matter of course, but more
Appearing before the•cbunell to urge I
largely his duties will he concerned in
the increase were President 1”, S. Morse
of the Drawtenders' Union, fluidness
Agent P. Harry Jennings of the Boston
Central Labor Union, and William
Walsh of the state branch, A. of L.
They argued that the drawtendera oughtI. reeetee at least an much pay as
laborers, $4.50 a day, partioularly since
the drttwtenderti ere about 045 only city
employee whose pay Is docked whenever-they are absent, even for sickness.
hell," concluded
the moral tone of the firemen and theirfamilies.
POST /110( O,1924-
tiLivktp MAI ao,19.14
_LIF_F\ALD NAY Re 192,4
MAYOR SP
AT COPE
and R. K. Boggs of the Andrews St
eel
Co., Newport, Ky.: G. Walter Sanboro
Tells Purchasing Agents of of the Uni
ted Engineering 7i, Foundry
Co., presided. H. B. Collo, secretary
 of
Need for Efficiency in 
•theNsep%jel'otnilc Lumber Trade Associa-
tion,"The Standardization and
Grading of Lumber" at the lumber con-
e ent ference, presided over by W. S. Frisby
• of Chicago.iAY
E_R _.•-ice department of the Merchants' NI. -
T lonal Bank of Boston ,spoke on "T
he i
IoN Speakers at the Iron and steel con-
ference wore L. Dwight Granger of the
Outlook for the Cotton Buyer." I
I '' • 7,,, • Wickwire Steel C
orporation. Worcester.
----.-- /
The need for business efficiency at
Ole management of governmental af-
fairs was pointed out by Mayor Curley
in an addrete delivered today at the
opening session in Mechanics hall of
the ninth annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Purchasing Agents
The, mayor told of the good results
obtained during the time of the world
war when political affiliations -aero
passed by and experts selected for tin-
portent posts regardless of the parry to
which the men belonged,
Charles M. Schwab, Admiral Benson,
Bernard M. Baruch and Henry Morgee-
tbau were pointed Wit men who 1'0,4.,
to the emergency and rendered Vailla tilf`
service when called upon.
PEACE APPOINTMENTS
"If it was sound Judgment to call j
upon men like these to perform e
timetime tasks, 1 believe It would be equally
good judgment In timee of peace to
appoint the men best qualified to office
without regard to politics," said the
mayor.
This country has failed to establish a 
N A Y 3 9
courageous and constructive foreign '
policy, the mayor charged. He urged 
HIS HONOR'S VOICE
national planning for the benefit of the The versatility 
of our energetic
e hole country* and for posterity.
concluding his remarks the mayol7 
Mayor James M. Curley is forcefully
praised the work of purchasing agetoo demon
strated by his plan to take a
In speeding up production and elimlnat- trip to New York for the purpose of
ing waste In industry and welcomed the
delegates to Boston. i 
making a record of welcoming the great
Charles A. Steele of Philadelphia, i order of Eil:s to Boston this summer.
president of the National Association i
Purchasing Agents, reviewed the woi‘i'Of 
,IHe intends to dictate for a phonograph
and told of its increasing influence and
year I company AbsitIcs' "E
leven O'Clock
of the organization for the past
membership. 
Toast." r
Addresses were made by A. V. Hew- 
Now we all know that his Honor's
land, general convention chairman; W. I efforts will be worthy of
 his City and his
L. Chandler, national secretary; Pierre I
Casgraln of Montreal, and J. H. Van 
l associated members. Quite a busines
s
Derventer, editor of "Industrial 'Alan- I 
stunt, too, likely to opt iSreCurley very
agement." The latter declared that the neat royalties, which Kill 
pertint the
opportunities and responsibilities of pur-
chasing agents have more than doubled 
Mayor to carry out a very laudable in-
since the war owing to the change In tention of giv
ing most of this money to
price levels.
onour CONFERENCES
At noon a series of nine group confer- 
That being the case, we thin thatI Elks' charities. MAY 
9 ienti
(mess and luncheons were held covering' Hon
or's Voice" will speedily be-
the following subjects: Fuel, cotton, iron
and steel, lumber, non-ferrous metals,
come one of tO) best sellers.
paper, public utilities, governmental
purchases and education.
At the fuel conference the speakers
were Mark Kuehn of the National Mal-
leable Steel casting Co., Cleveland, I
0.; L. fe. Leighton, president of the Nee
England Wholesale Coal Association; H.
W. Mitchell of the Rome manufacturing
Company, Rome, N. V., and T. W Har-
ris, Jr., of E. 1. Dupont de Nemours 7i
Co.
J. W. Osborn of Dayton, 0.. presided
at time cotton conference, where A. D. C
O
f arside, manager of the Industrial ser-
HERAio 1-1A,r 10,19A.
NUL IS RENON -




Wages Enlivens Inquiry 
;
itAIY-1 6 1924
The city counci yes
terday mehed
its questioning of 
departmer.t heads I
Walter V. Helmet of Del reit o as 
on the budget and 
thir4 afternoon'
CROWDS AT SHOW
conference. which Was held at the Hotel
 
will be ready to take 
final aetion. 1
chairman of the non-ferrous metals'
of New York. acted as chairman of 
the -
Before voting, the 
council Will ask
paper conference, also held at the West- 
:Nlayor Curley to appear
 before it in I
Westminster, and Frank E. Wiikinson
the public utilities conference, under di- 
Icreases
an endeavor to have h
im inettyle in-I
minstcr. In the same hotel were held
rection of Lewis A. Jones of the Adiron- ;tiers an .
in pay for drawbridge
. ten.
N. Y., and the governmental purchasers' 
d for transit men o
f the
dark Light & Power Co.. Schenectady. i




tional conference led by J. W. Osborn 
.r•f 
r:1.1 ;:,,. mayor 1.77 siready turned
 Aware .
conference, led by C. J. Hilt, city pur-
Dayton. 0.. took nlacc at the Cople3-i- 
' ie..- •‘• - ,., raiSell. 
Unless he
t:a:a Hotel. 
chentree his mind, thio
iyh willrnnvotowto,,er
Crowds visited the inform& show 
to_. granted, for 
the eounc as .
ing held in connection with the eonven- 
:el add to the 
budget Tn none of the
Hoe. Tonight the delegates will go by
hearings have the 
eouncilmen shoevet a
special boats to Hull for a dinner and 
sn Mon to slam 
appropriation'.




-Purcell feud, flared up




gr.sted that a com
mittee of the council
. wait on the mayor t
o make the request
: of him. Councilma
n Brickley moved
F,O/r 44 such a committee
. whereupon Purcell
thnt the council as 
a whole constitute
r. iced violent opposit
ion, saying that
he would never servo o
n any commit- '
tee whose ditties 
would make it neces-
sary for him to enter 
the mayor's of.
fire.
Councilman Moriarty and several T
a-
bor leaders. urging th
e increase to E4.30 i
a claw for drawtender
s, encountered the
epposittor of Joseph A. 'Rourke,
 public
works commiseioner, who to
ld the coun-
cil! ,that he thought the drawt
enders
wet*. very fairly treated 
at their present
wage. Their hours, h
e said, were short-
er thsn those of labo
rers so that their
(pay if figured by the 
hour was r,tt cents
as against only 50 ren
ts for lahorers. He
'artekKi that the drawtenders' duties were
'!ebt and that many of the
m slept for a
,'rd part of their eight-ho
ur shift.
. A sharp dialogue resulted
 when Coun-
nan Moriarty questioned the sound-
m.,,.. of Commissioner Rourlte's
 v'tee-s.
"That's my op'•.c.ii." said nourke.
••I don't think much of it," remarked
7‘i clarty.
"T haven't much respect 
for whet yOu
think of It." replied Rourke, "Under,.'stand by that I mean nothing personal;
i
my remarks are only profes
sional."
H5RA LP NAY 
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Hotel V



































































































































































































































































































































































































































where he was a gues
t of the firemen
of the town
 and where cons
iderable ex-
;.ltement w

















 was burning an
d
felled it w




 being 50 fee





 made a spectacu
lar blaze.
•
SATURDAY V. F. IN. DRIVE INDORSED
BY GOV COX AND MAYOR CURLEYviAcy 20 192,i
550,000 Popiiies in Readiness For Event—One
Pinned fin Nat AO Gen illetherbee of G. A. R.
MISS WALLACE PINZ ING POPPY O
N WILFRED WEATIIERBEE,
NATIONAL ADJUTANT GENERAL
 OF G. A. It.
The first "Buddy" peppy in Bo
ston—
more than 3,000,000 of the tiny rep
lica
of the Flanders poppy have been ma
d
In Pittsburg I.v disabled vet
eran
deemed unfeasible for rehabi
litatio
training— was pinned this morn
ing,
, anticipation of Saturday's V. 
F. W. poo-
1 py drive, in the lapel of. Wilfred
 A.
Wetherbee of Newton, National
 Adju-
tant General of the A. IL, 
and adju
tant of the State Drpartment
, by mte.
'Katherine Wallace, sister of State Adjt
.TnTin H. Wallace of South Boston, in 
de
partment headquarters or Veteran
s e
Foreign Wars of the United Stat
es i
the State House,
Henry G. Lawson, State chai
rman
the Massachusetts Poppy Day drive
said today that 560.000 poppies wer
e i
readiness for Saturday, and more
 won't
immediately he available if t
he suppl
ran short.
Other days, before and after Saturday
will, he said, be utilized by other title
in the State.
Friday night from the Shepard tadi
broadcasting station the SO-pieee ban
of George Dilboy Post 529, V. le. W.,
 o
Somerville will play. Mrs Alvan 
T.
Fuller, wife of the Lieutenant Gover
n
or, will sing-. Brig Gen John II. Dun
n
State commander, will speak.
There will be no squabble about "the
freedom or the nit-
,. 
' ( FLaw-,,m. har
l'OCeiVed alithOrIZAti
njt front the Anted
min Society of Commuters, AuthorA
 alit
Publishers of Now York to re
produet
any tune desired by tradio 
withou
eopyright interfeWnee—b'y reason ef 
tie
nature of the project for,whiMi it in 
de-
sired.
Mr Lawson this morning mad
e mini;
letters indorsinfr Saltrelity's dri
ve from
• v Cox and Nay. • Curiel%
at 4alen Du at,
melt of the poppy catn;a:gn of 
the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, 
soon to be
started. The fact that the 
poppies to
be sold are made by disab
led veterans
will bring added interest and 
support to
a movement which wil, I am
 sure, en-
list sympathy and generous 
response.
"With every gotIll wish fcr th
e suc-
cess of your endeavor to p
ay tribute
to the dead and to help
 the service
men of our Commonwealth."
Mayor Curley wrote to the V. F.
 W.
poppy drive committee as fol
lows:
"The annual Poppy Drive' of t
he,
atctortte, elr Pnrei1211 Wars. the purpose'
of which is to raise a relief fun
d tor
the aid and care of the needy an
d dis-
abled survivors of the World W
ar, leas!
my whole-hearted sympathy and 
un- I
dorsement.
"The dead who sleep in alien
 fielde
must not be forgotten; they 
call from
their narrow beds to es to s
ee that
those who survive and are in 
need hre
remembered; we must hear en
d tired
that call.
The poppies still in Flande
rs blow'
where sleep our honored d
ead, and
they speak to us saying.
" 'And we shall swing% rind swa
y, and nod.
Sly all the reads that lend Id Or
al-'
" 'For Wf. rf'd poppies are the siRn
Of death•a defeat. of power 
divine.
Of endless bloom and life.'
"They rue of remembrance, 
a
promise to our heroic de
ad, a pledge to
our shattered living."
Another beautiful feature is licit
 there
.will he Will 11 :,se me coope•-at
ion in the
driv. hetween James J. 011iv
e Post. 7::3
of :Hyde Pork, V. F. W.. and Cec
il W.
Fogg Post 73 of Hydr Park. 
American
Legion,
And tiationt Irm emits harm
ony
BOSTON CITY HALL STORMED
BY REVERE HIGH SENIORSnt of?,
APL,P" 2 tl 1994
Mayor Curley Comes Down Into Yard to Greet 150
Boys and Girls Bent on Frolic
ASKS FIN. COT' MAYOR SEEKS PLAN
HELP FOR PORT TO DEVELOP BOSTON
- • `` Mayor Points 
Wants Finance Commission
Oul Necoll-
sity of Deve,tofinent, to Provide Veheme
MAy_3-11-4E-14-. V
Mayor Curley, in a 1"ortimunicatiott 
Mayor Cur forwarded to the
Finance Commission, a. proposal which.1
pointing out the necesigty for restor- he hopes, will "keep the commission
Mg the commercial 8tamil"g 1 
"  constructively busy for many months
in order that permanency and activity to coma?.
iTi industry may he secured, rectusts He has often complained that the
aid • : the Finenc.. commission In commission is "essentially an 
instru-
. progl'n1.111)0 develop- ment of destruction rather than con-
of 1. ton , struction." The project, which, he
hopes, will bring out the latent con-. ,
m. the Citv 
structive abilities of the commission,
„ • is a detailed plan for the development
..,.'‘'',"P?"'" of Boston's commercial and industrial
teSI twiating :resources.t .
.pvil hundreds (4 pages. embodies
1.,
" 'flak 1,,,, t, mapristng •
“111111. ' I tulustrles of I 14e has also forwarded the commis-
sion all the City Planning Board re-
pnrts made on the subject In the last
lallf-centulY. He is confident that the
r nr.1•1 !Iinr ""ti ear,' . Finance Conimission members will
„; • r 1 : ,
1111 I. f PI / 
1 I r tI
' It N:111011,1
h.., brine:"
,f ra I other ,•.
• vAtivli ha vo fl'IrOady 11;td, I
plan, for the ,.f titt•Ir
ports. -1 hop,t it V4 in 1,, to
arriva vi Some SOI'llt lart 1111011 WiJirli we
Qom SA USICS in ord, r that. 'Boston 
may
tall* PtAVAP 1,•11Stltt
"read, mark, learn and inwardly di-
g, st" every line of these 175 doctl-
men tel.
The commission members he risks Ti'
klo (hit. are Chairman Michael H. .4111-
111van, John F. Moors, (- ourtenay
Charles 1, Carr, Joseph A. Sheehan
and J, C. L. Dowling.
The Mayor concludes: "I hope It will
be possible to arrive at some solution
-r upon which we can all unite, in order
.that Boa on may take Its rightful place





Appointed superintendent of public
buildings.
P. Harry Jennings, busineaV4nnt of
the Boston Centraj Labor l lion, yes-
terday notified Miyor Curley that he
cannot accept the position of superin-
tendent of public buildings.
He states it would be unwise at this
time to retire from the labor movement
because of prevailing conditions, and
that the movement in the city at this
time "needs a tried and true leader."
After receiving Jennings' letter the
Mayor appointed Michael J. Reidy of
4 Harvest terrace, Dorchester, as the
new buildings superintendent, to fill the
vacancy made by the recent death of
Fred J. Kneeland.
Reidy in well known politically anti
served In the Matimachusetts Legisla-
ture. For years he has been a. devoted
supporter of Mayor Curley.
World War Chaplain to
Tell "Call of 301
With Cardinal O'Conmilf'.4a4 est of
honor, Mgr. Richard Barry-Doyle,
famous World war chaplain and a
of many ba ttlefields, will tell his story, I
"The Call of the East," at Symphony I
Hall, tomorrow night.. The significance
the monsignor's message Is itulleatcd
by Cardlno 1 trYrnameAV gristle.
sire to hear this
As told by the man who will! 'ireC-S,
orated by nearly all allied /nations dur-.
tar the recent war. -This Call at the
Ever. is taitid to be ,Attfte of the most
iniman and antu;riltiti sturic--; -
heard. The monfohnor's ra
talent is widely known. rt./FOY
Francis E. SlatterY will Introduce the
distinguished visitor. There will be 0.
speech also by Mayor Curie3'.
Boston Choral Society, Inn.,
, a Musical Programme nAtpc,
4(1,4 ,b1t.
(14 -




The decision of legislators that the state should not take over
• the House of Correction at Deer Island as a new state prison, is
•-.:3 setback for the city of Boston. Deer Island is too valuable an
state to be devoted to a penal institution. In a very few years,
he land will be desirable for business and born !.s. The city would
wise if it followed the suggestion of Dr. Johnson, institutions
cunimissioner, and built a retaining wall, closing Shirley Gut and
connecting the island with the mainland. The inmates at the
House of Correction could build a roadway, which would double
the value of the land. Lots on the ocean front would be as desir-
as any home site in Winthrop. Boston can realize a big profit
it Deer island is developed, while it would profit little if the state
!ook over the 
island.ty tL':While the legislators are logical in rejeC in4 4thi, Pi-oposalto
take over Deer Island, they are illogical in suggesting that the
state prison be established at Bridgewater. At Bridgewater,
there is an insane hospital, a jail for delinquents, a jail for drunk-
ards and two other distinct institutions. A statt• prison should
. not be added.
The state, at great expense, built a new state prison at Con-
cord, but cheap politics interfered, and a "reformatory" was estab-
lished there. Politic. !er,t the state prison at Charlestown.1
Today, there is no good reason why the Charlestown institution i
,hould not be moved to Concord. The state would save much
money, and the prisoners in Charlestown would be benefitted. At '
Concord, it would be possible to employ 100 prisoners growing !
foodstuffs. This alone would cut the cost of maintaining the
institution, and it would serve a humanitarian purpose, by giving
he prison officers an opportunity to keep prisoners out of doors.
The one reason the state does not move the prison to Concord
that a few Republican leaders, who live in the vicinity, feel that
Ow aristocratic village would lose some of its e::clusive flavor,
if a state prison were established nearby. This selfish argument
its force when one considers that, in the reformatory now
in Concord, there are many men who have committed offenses
.;ist as serious as those charged againnt the majority of prisoners
Charlestzeen. One-half the prisoners at.. Concord could have
been committed to Charlestown, if the coul:ts had desired.
Any student of prison conditions knows that the reformatory
not any too well conducted, and it cannot be. Young boys are
committed to the institution, and then older men are sent there.The result is that the young prisoners are schooled in crime, andmany are graduated as clever law breakers.
"Hie state risen shouici be established there, the older pris-wicr;; at the reformatory should be kept. there, and the young boys!:hotild be sent to some other institution. A very few Republicanleaders, more interested in their personal real estate holdings than
ii the welfare of the commonwealth, insist that the state prisonshall not be established in Concord, and these men have had suf-ficient influence to block the establishment. Yet that is the his-tory of Republican misrule everywhere, all the time. Republkanpditics is a system of personal advantage and aggrandizement atthe expense of all the people.
The members of the Legislature should consider the stateprison problem from a broad viewpoint. If they did so, theywould come to the conclusion that Concord is the only logical sitefor the prison, and that the present buildings are adequate forstate prison purposes.
r/9 Avr,i,„7 -M y— z c, /1,4k./z/t=4,v AgAr."7'y.
urley Relates Trials otIBOY SCOUTS IN
• Having His Voice Canned AMERICA LAUDED
RIF
Mayor Had to Take off Coat, Vest and Collar and Shout' UT aseTc6vice pre:,i2t
at Top of Voice as He Coined Phonograph
Record of Elk Addresses
TPA/Eta MAY 2 1 1924
Now it, can be told.
Mayor Curley Will do the telling.
He will tell how he canned his
nice.
The Elks are to bave a convention
here in Boston, in July. Mayor Cur-
ley will make an address of welcome.
That address of welcome is an im-
r,rtant part of this story. Another
important part of the story is the
fact that, at 11 h'clock At night mem-
bers of that urganization give what
ir known as the Elks' toast, a senti-
ent having to do With absent broth-
ers.
SPEECH ON RECORD
Se the mayor made a talking-
machine record. On one side of the
record is his speech of welcome to the
visiting Elks and on the other is an 11
o'clock toast. The mayor ,is a mem-
ber of Boston lodge of Elks; he Is a
speaker and he Is believed to be the per-
son logically to make the record. Two-
thirds of the ate'ount in royalties from
the Pale of the record will he donated
by the mayor to the Elks, for charity pc, sr-  :WI - 2 2
-tt ork. The record will be on sale IC A'N p ARK C AR
within a few weeks.
ort1nwr L, 
' or the National Council of the Boyv../e
Soouta ot America, and head cf
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., speaking yester-
day at a luncheon in Young's Hotel,
classed the Boy Scout movement as
the mast effective agency to de-
-the music, you know," he remarked velop 011am-titer in the growing boy-
with a smile, hood of the nation, and to train it
STRENUOUS WORK into sound citizenship.
"In making the record .T took off my The luncheon 
tendered In honor of
coat and vest and collar and unbut- Mr. 
Schiff, wa,s attended by Gov.
Cox and Ma "or nrisepc,,,,,. James J.
toned my shirt at the neck. It was
Storrow presided.nOICITrudM
hard work. First 7 had to make three
"I have been very much 'intlerested
soft records, e s a test, and then 1 In the American Boy Ecout move-
made the master record. It wasn't ment ever since its inception 15
a bit I.ke talking by radio; when you i years age)," said Mr. Schiff.
talk, into a radio microphone you use , "It is to the cause of loyalty and
the normal voice and it im carried, unselfish cibizerteldp, of 'he develop-
clearly. In making this record I had ,,,,,,,trt of 
mai Tharacter and of high
to talk as loud as I would if 1 were ' gloats aponod •0 everyday , xistenee,
talking from Parkman bandstand to a that soaurtiag is dedicated. It it be!
crowd on Boston Common. And T cause of this that I believe that one
had to talk very fast; much faster than 
' of the really great contributions
one would talk during en address. 
But that can be made to the conserva.
when the record is played, the voice tion and development of the nation'i.!
chief asset--its boyhood—is by supand time are normal.
porting tte Boy -Scout movement an"I made the record in a 
studio abent
-by enabling it to reach the largest30 feet 
square. I spoke into a horn
POssible number of leaps."
about four feet long and not very
wide at the bigger end. Although I
had to repeat both epeeches four times
we were out of there quickly."
office staff, made a record the same
John Shaughnessy, of the mayor's 
FAVORS OLD
day. Shaughnessy has a very good
voice. His record Is one having i ,,c , ,
Was a Perfect Dream."
songs, "Nora. My Own," and —rhe AGE PENSJON
4AYc 
Mayor Addresses Bencitiet
"The record was made in the Gennett ' 
..' . 0 of State F rsrecord studio in New 'York," said the 42
to work. Each side' consumes about.
mayor. "I went over and went right IN PEABODY 3 • 1 "Ohl Iage pensions fee the, nation 'four minutes. Ti, my speech of wel-
nem M.
come I speak of the history of Boston
Curley at the Banquet of the Foresters
1.4as the Idec.aration of Maydr Jar..i”.., thcr. ei-,e,..k or the home. During , IP
of America at their State convention atfrond by me, playing a patriotic alr: s'
t a e first part of the speech a viollnie;, Cit—y Council's ' L Order
the n Howie last night.
:luring the second part he played 'Home,
OSi
The Mayor soused the 250 delegates
Sweet Home.' While I was giving 1 _ Set 
Aside 
America 
i who had. come from all ov, th
the mks' toast, on the other side of 1)
the record, the violinist PlaYod 'Auld C inrs•
officers John P. Donohue of ihiladel-afterward and It sounded rather good tics yesterday set aside tIte regulation
The State De 1",(2.44 Trahle 7.7t111-
preme Secretary Thomas L. Donnelly'
and who were Visited by the Supreme
, Stale
Lang Syne.' I heard the record played
phta, Supreme Grand Forester, and 811-,
MAYOR CURLEY OFF 
adopted by
prohibiting the Boston Elevated from
the Boston c by Council,
ed that the care of reputable
to the point of enthusinem when lie an-
I
I POST FOR WASHINGTON 
,,arking Its cars in Peabody Square,
their lives in conmtritctive work for
ciizens of the country who had spent
nounc
1' mayor Curley early yeeterday sudden-
Ashmont.
The action of the City Council in pro-
t
nal olly departed for Washington. where, it 
hibiting such parking by the Elecet,e1 
based on the assertion tha t it iii-
their country was a atio
, enort to
diga-
is expected he will remain for the rest 
writ
tion should lend its co ;-
Hon and that every fie mei aniza-
the plumose of Ids visit proe,..1 .:„;:1,..of ti" we k. All ni"rnPf s to 1"
rn Nengers, created congestion and oh- t;
,..i ,,,„11,, ,, ii,,,lit.
Cr' used the danger in transferring pas-
Tn., eel) Vol ten Which was t leo tiethairs, rtirley at her home In the 
etructed the view of the traffic oil. leer.
e"- weitiai of i, i,./1 yesterday morning at.1 amalcaway, Ram that 
the Mayor left oon. th,) St":" 'i i, pa" in"1 of l',,I.I.,: the American theist,. 'rile first ASSSIWI
In annulling the City Council a 
for + he "PI"' I r""iv f'r bunl"6"" Utilities said the t if the El'', el, 6, e, as devoted to reports from the Ireasons. She added Hint he wee In- irand, •htef Ranger of Niasmachirsetts. Everetttereeted in some sort of patents end I'. Sheridan of Warren, who spokethat he would look after hie jnterestet , the In scrote of membership and 
on
in this direction. IN Av 9..9 lorm. I goner:0 spread of 0 1)•nosv
[ poses of •
?o8-;- /1/14. ---2-(
NEARLY 30 0 - - Conditions in Lumber TradeH. It. Colto. steretary -of the New York FI.0 POLICE-Mr-ES- 1
77‘E R,4 4 u --.M Ry -2. 2 ?7zifi_
6
MADE IN GERMANY ILumber Dealers. warned lumber buyerst to expect too much vrom the stand-
. II hitliroyclisraetimontinyroagnrannotu,nhet etAtealsunadoneralVoutne.:B Mayor Wants American Goods
iihhmsnt of Bought Through Par/wing• ,:i••il of simplified practice.
—i'llese so-called standards apply only Department• . uft wends,' he said.P Discovery that Boston policemen are ,w -,,,ept. ,; ,-, A .-e.-).-4--, n__ ___ ii„ indicated that the retailers ,t' lute-
.11 1/1 tictoMig figtilltN lupell 1.er have not yet won their light fur the being supplied with white dress gloves.
,bandardization of the Inch as the unit "Made in Germany!" has prompted
' Mayor Curley to seek municipal controlNational Convention 
,.f measurement of board.
The Los Angeles Purchasin isg gents of police department purchases with a.\ stmelation want the 1131:5 cont entice: view to buying domestic goods. Polleeand Ita secretary, It. Scott Beillagh, is uniforms now are bought by the pollee
A Y-2-1. 199. 4 
, stablished in a Los Angeles, 
the publicity department of the tor-
booth near
department itselfmteitvli6 a *tate-
MammothExposition,5 roducts and advantages known, Ile. The mayor declares th otP24the0Papers announced y.eterday afternoon that he uniforms are bought from a firm by tl e
p atAil
%stilton. mal:ing his native city and its controlled body. .
wi a-ll give a :v -,.I0 Los Angeles oranges name of Snelifnaburg of Philadelphia.Read, EdIcational Conference 
„is inornins ::, „ o'clock.
In industry now obtains In Mammas:Slur
Pointing out that a general depression
MAYOR'S RECOMMENDATION setts, he says that while the manures-„‘,, ,_,,,:„ ,R, „.„‘ ...,,,,,,,,,.., tore of these goods here would not
Normal Conditions in Coal ,-,-,,,,:,„„„ , ,,.... v.r..- ,,,,.- state. it would, at least, not contribute
LI linct...ticu lit m I 1 t.:-.3unu greatly lessen unemployment in this
Industry Predicted i _,-. 
• at a spe, .,• ,,,, • !;• , s! •:‘,.. Me- to it.
s,; .7oun,S. las: eiehittg. gave Ills
; •. nonc.ast. to the reouest of the 
counsel Sullivan to draft an amendmen.
He has therefore directed Corporstioi
,..._ 
lt.'egii':;rattl:- 6.se: t.tiit Piennatileg future nVil eAmerican industrial problems from the 
csa:,til that he conduct another loves-
for the police department, "the
tigation‘sof the alleged distribution to
. buying end were discussed in 60 differ. liquor at the police station at Christmas maintenance of which is borne by theet papers before the °petting confer- time. The Mayor recommended that city of Boston,” she' be bought through
Association of Purchasing Agents in A motion by Colincilar tiehrung that
ences of the • convention of the National the matter be strieketl from the doee71. the city's purchasing department. Mayor
this city yesterday. The convention willl
continue through the week. It opened . ro‘ lie.° Affairs.
this be done
remainswe' liftAV
was coI sesondeti. • The ply department's purchases far 1923
tot ee on totalled $4,300,e00 should he justification.:
Curley adds that the fact that the sup-,
for the incheSon of police department .with a general session In Mechanics Reasons given h. .AITA' materials.
Hall, and then divided into induatrial 
recommendation ACT c t Cc charge
. groups that met in the various hotels, 
that liquor Wa A diEari )01 ed In the po-
lice stationhad not been proved; thatwhere nearly 30430 buyers from all over the charge that it member of the fir -
the country are mobilized for this week. i,Parun'll' 4"""red ll'iti" to isnot. o. Mayor Curley wslcomed the conven- ,ounded, bet, t
imember's house seemed to IC We
j CONFERENCE ON ,. don. Hon Pierre Casgrain, member of h ottIcer suspected of,
het
: delivering the liquor is no longerthe Canadian Parliament front Mon- 
 • ,
if treal, brought the greetings of Idsmember ttf the department. In vim\ e
!Country. Pm-es Charles A. Steele of/istorsst ,,f the city, the Mayor said • .
these eireumstsnees, and for the to
dress. Of main interest to the pm
-would ask the matter be dropped. Mess. :
I Philadelphia made the opening ad
chasing agents was the opening of 
thehers of the Committee on 1,,Aiee Afra, 2.
, "lnforat-a-show," a mammoth 
exposi-made no comment. Ai AMC .
I thin of .trades and manufactures, .and 
The Council voted to plikabilefWe Sto 1•:,
1 Citythe puOrs at the nine major group sea-I, islatere isaillv with the town o
siens: On coal, cotton, lumber. iron 
andNuorth Atli, .oto for sat enabling Se
.)etw,e, Police Head Todaysteel, no prelintinerN ..,. an agreement 1n-ferrous metals, paper. publicthe city an:I tewn, by which North .,•'utilitiea, governmental surchaaers, andtieboro hopes to secure water for re,:;1 the educational conference.
-I believe the year laZt Is the begin 
dents of the Adamsdale village. in ta,
The entire City Council and Pollee?ling of a period of normal conditionl,tnains, end to reimburse the city e.•
south part of that town from Attlehm
Commissioner Herbert A. -Wilson to-
in the coal industry," announced Pressapplying water front North Attlehor
a con-
t.,. P. Leighton of the New Englitldttnatus to the Attleboro main in Falr morrow at 3 o'clock, will holdWholesale Coal Dealers' Associatit,
"1 look for a period of low prices aria
Improved quality through the employ-
ment of modern mining and cleantng
I devices."
He declared that "mostcoal prices
emit of Lite Mississippi are lass than
cost of production," and urged the pur.
thasirig agents to buy Itow because
"nearly all grades of coal are cheap at
present prices, and you will got as low
a price, If not lower, In the next few
weeks than will the mid-Summer
buyer."
Over-Capacity in Soft Coal
lie told ft, :;:,, era Vielle, is over-
capacity in soft, 'cal production, and
oversupply of sort coal miners.
"The outlook for cotton. goods," A.
II. GaeSidc, manager of the Industrialaervlee department. of the Merchants'National Bank of Boatels explained,"(1,,peeds on the size of the next crop."liand-to-mouth buying will continue an-
till the size of the cotton erop I., known.
no expected.
"The present prieett Of raw 'cotton,"
he, raid. "are Justified by the extreme
low state of supplies. There Is a pawn-
Nifty of a new crop of such siz, tha tIt will bring prices down. World con-sumption or American cotton has beenreduced I,, Orifice 1,000,000 bales. If worldconsumption does not Increase, a crop of1IS:00,00e hides will supply all Amerlean
demands, and any over that etze crop
will make for reduced prices."sum I. Dwight artinger of the Wiek- llwin, Spencer Steel Corporation drama- 'toed the story of the production and-manufacture of wire in Its tria I
tor ladtund
:forenee regarding the issuance of bothi Village, ii, the northern part of the
, town, where the mains may be Joined • 
jitney
' ",tnrn issioner's office at police head
and sight-seeing pesmits. at th,•
wit hour heavy expen rse. The propo- •
Selectmen favor :is asaving in thereat 'rho ciet!nn ban neer. iiiiatifitea ily
Ritioe is nit,' which North Attleboro oustrters.
I o e ,f 
xteding a mail, 10 AdInaFala le, City, it biCh is it long distance from the pees- has long
Councillor James T. Purcell, win
 been active in the attempt toI eel water mains. prevent the promiscuous granting ofjitney licenses. Purcell kk .lic:
n o
hind ac pmovement to otnel al o tof
Jitneys and sight-seeing b* is. 
:pe
See to CATTY, Insurance for the protection of pedee-MADE ANY i trlhia..nes.
conference will he held for the',men are purpose of determining the difference
Filscovery Out t
between a sight-seeing 1ms and a Jit-being supplied with white dress gloves
"Made in Geentatly!" has prompted MeV- 
n e y . l'Ild er preseanhtaSisgrIci.gttli,steleaetirinoirgnheatuttltole. .
grant a peTallt to
police department
I er Curle.y to seek municipal control of
, police department parcha Sea with a vien while all Jitney applications must first
to buying dentestio goods. Police imi- it" brought before the City Ceases
forms now are bought by the pollee de- and later approved by the Mayor.
patimest. Itself, IA. ^ Itristii-rn- •
*The mayor dee , t hat .,:e.!:R4:1P' the
trolled bodvLsselay 4
uniforms are b-eiglit front a than by the
earn, of Fieltit gloms of Philadelphia.
Pointing out that a. genera! deptr,sion
In in dUstry COW obtaillS IC SI a sear hu-
setts. he rays that while the manufact-
ure of these goods here would not great-
ly lessee unemployment. In this state, it











Lodge Assailed For elending
Money-Raising Letter
Walsh in Resolution Calls For tiqw
Corrupt Practices Act 1-•
WASHINGTON. May 2I—A fervid
flurry of oratory greeted the presen-
tation to the Senate late today of
the letters and charges of Mayor Cur-
ley of Boston. alleging that a gigan-
tic money-raising plot is in progress
in Massachusetts for the benefit of
ri erlIdemi. Coolidge and tnat evasion
of the law Is being openly solicited.
It was Senator Lodge who became
the center of the Senate's verbal bar-
tices act.
"I do not vouch for the statements
made by the Mayor," said Walsh,
"but his letter discloses attempts to
organize all the business interests of
the State of Massachusetts--specific-
ally the boot and shoe manufacturers
in this instance—in raising campaign
funds and the suggestion that is
made for dividing Up contributions
exceeding $1000 SO that they -will
come within the limits of the law is
in the very teeth of the law, it It Is
not an actual violation."
Lodge Favors Strong Law
"I.ahould. like to see the laws of the
which he regarded the Hub Mayor's
evidence and his refusal to see any
implications of wrongdoing.
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts,
Democrat, started the debate by hav-
ing the Curley correspondence, which
was addressed to him, referred to
the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, with a demand for prompt
tne electorate where It can be (10110.




tee had failed to act on bilis to set tip
Federel law to control campaign
funds. Spencer let. himself in for gen-
eral assault when he demurred that
nobody had particularly besought setion
Reschltion•
Walah's resolution. or petition, cited
the "chaotic" condition of the existing
corrupt practices act, its probable un-
onstitutIonality. s looptitrr and the
tributors to the "Calvin Coolidge finance 
•nelloT•S ;that. the committee onrage because of the mildness with cuter letter, assuring prospective con- ra
Privilege .a.tid Elections is authorized
committee" that "there is no limit to and directed to sport to the Senate
this committee. Large contributions the Federal laws reiating to corrupt
investiga-
tion, 
the amount an individual may give to
will be so divided as to give full ob- practices in elections, with a view to
servance to the requirements of the eliminating the ambiguous, obsolete and.
statutes." 
toconstitutional portions thereof, add-
ng thereto provisions to remedy pees-
"That deliberately invites .evasion or cot defects and inadequacies, and re-
the Massachusetts statutes, which limit quirinf the treasurer of each political
the amount an individual may give to
talgritntrulbtutteleonswohricmhaisteosliceixtsp
enoditure.eslothr
$1000, does it not?" asked ilobinson of the purpose of infinencing the appoint-
ml:reinsLoonrir.,, choosing of Presidential eleo-Democrat.







e, "there •gress to file with the clerk of-the House
lof Representatives between the let and
,leth days ef eat•It month in the calen-
dar year it, widen a genera election
of United States Senators or Represen-'
tatives in Congress Is held, and at
least quarterly during every other ?ear,
'complete as of the day next preceding
the date of tiling, stating--
"()—;
name,
lrg"rtof contributiono eaclro c ntributor to
Hip committee;
•(B)—The total amount of contribu-
tions from every source;
"(C)—The form of letter or petition
ueed in soliciting contributiene;
"(D)--The names and addresses of
!persons soliciting, In persen or by mail,
pojiitical contributions and
"(E)—Detailed information an to all
expenditures.
"The committee Is further authorized
anti directed to report to the Senate as
anon an practicable after Investigation
CO upon the advisability and probable
cost of preparing for pub Ication as a
Senate document a compiletinn of the
inwe of the ii‘,veral States relating to
corrupt practices in respect of the ap-
pointment or choosing of Presidential
electors and the elention of United
States Stenatorm and Representatives in
totigresit, including primary electione
and nominating conventions, and (2) up-
on the advisability of preparing a uni.
form State law in respect, thereof, with
a view to subtrdtting seeh_ltw t9 .,1146
• WOW, „, et.44,441 OF
United States f emie pd and wit int
Proper form." agreed, .,neeti I
think it ought to be done) now. /yin
stronger they are the bettereer 14,0 It
You can't make them too strong. But
this is a violent attack on Chalrma
Butler of the Republican National Corn-
26-a/ ri ESI&FIL CLILAILI10. IL An
turns on a circular letter sent out by
Cleorge F. Elliott of Brookline from the
Walworth Manufacturing Company."
Lodge read the paragraph in the dr-
in this way," protesteu Lo
isn't a man In the Senate
know how money is ratite, • for cam-
naign purposes. Ytry.i.vc^fi‘lk here as
if we didn't know or;e1 h as raised
In every State."„ •Oh, yes, we all know that,'' re-
torted Robinson, ut .'wre the Sen-
ator's own State is a .•••oosal to evaaethe law. The point is tcat the Repub-
licans of Mitesachusett are deliberate-ly Inviting a violation of the law."
Lodge Defends Butler
Mr Lodge shook his heed ettenintee
tu break In and failed until Swansonof Virginia. Democrat, asked him di-rectly if Chairman Butler had e ressed
ated bydisapproval of the method inthe circular.
"I don't know ahouR that,
Lodge, "but I wish to say Outknown Butler for ma aig
It, a man if the highs . character, andhe would ho perfectly lucapabie
doing anything diahonest."
Lodge added that If the purposereally was to get big contribution.. andthen to split them up to come withinthe law, then Hutt would lit, evading
the law, itut he would not concede thatsuch was the purpose.
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WALSH ASKS LAW ON • the requirements of the statute,'Penator Lodge said he did not think
CORRUPT .g,TICES ' anyone could be so stupid an to draw
WIO the Inference that I twas Intended to 






Henry Cabot Lodge characterized
I today the letter broadcast by Mayor
'James M. Curley of Boston on the
methods of raising money by the
Calvin Coolidge finance committee,
headed by Louis K. Liggett and
Thomas W. White, as "violent and
abusive and wholly unjustifiable."
Referring to Curley, he sarcastically
raid: "Ile Is the nian who has been
twice mayor of Boston and would be
extremely sensitive about the expend-
iture of money for political purposes."
CHALLENGES SENATORS
Senator Ledge did not attempt to de-
fend the 'wording of the letter sent out
by the Walworth Manufacturing Com-
pany, which Mayor Curley ha S called
iettention to, but challenged senators
to draw the inference that the commit-
tee intended to split ip largo contribu-
lone to evade the state law. He di'-
blared that. the President probably did
lot know of the existence of the coin-
ittee and said William M. Butler had
t
ahlog to do With it.
The matter was braught up in the
. enate by the introduction by Senator
Wo:.-11 of a reeolution calling on, the
S. note committee to draw up a corrupt
eta-lice law which would replace the
ett,• declared unconstitutional in the
\sherry case. All senators have re-
, eleed letters from Mayor Curley draw:
their attention to the letter sent
t to by a Mr. Elliott of the Walworth
7,•tufacturing Company of Newton.
;-,•, 11s tor Walsh read the Curley letters
hat, the record at the request of Sen-
ator Walsh of Montana.
Senator Lodge regarded them as so
scurrilous that he Immediately arose in
•defence of Mr. xrui President
Coolidge.
Referring to the Cliriey letter, Sena-
tor Lodge said:
"R consists chiefly of a very violent
and personal attack on the coming
chairman of the Republican national
Icommittee, Mr. Butler, and on the
president of the United States, who Is
.not involved in this at all In any way.
It. Is in response to a personal call
Issued 1,y two gentlemen well known
to 1114.. Thomas W. White and Louis
K. Liggett, to raise funds for the com-
ing campaign. There Is nothing secret
about it; It is the kind of fund that la
always raiSPli and it is perfectly legiti-
mate to raise it."
Taking up the paragraph in Mr.
Elliott's letter, "There is no limit to
the amount an individual rillty 
give the
conimittee; large contributions will be
6040/dm! As.,„t0.. Alva. ,full. observance to
tributions and submitting them in the
name or several persons.
"That would require an almost super-
human stupidity," he said. Referring
again to Curtsy's letter, he. said: "I did
want to make a protest against the
language used in regard to men in high
position and of unblemished character
against whom there is not one scintilla
if evideuee that they have anything to
to with it. This is a perfectly independ-
ent eommittee. My eellague knows both
o fthe men, Mr. Liggett and Mr. White,
who signed the circular."
Senator Walsh—1 know they are very
good Republicans and good citizens.
CALLED COMMON METHOD
sfitat,)  Lodge--These men hold :0,
party position, but they conetit t. o• a
voluntary committee to raise money for
.4 • -the presidential 'at .atgn. The money
Is being raised by it very common meth-
od of obtaioing subscriptions of any
kind by one man taking a specific trade
and going through that trade and col-
lecting, money from the members of
that trade.
Senator Copeland—What is the our-
Pose of raising this sum of motley?
Senator Lodge—I'm sorry t
front New York le so inn ce ast
They are very apt to ral nds in a
campaign. I have known mo ey to be
raisesi even in New York for the pur-
poses of the ordinary legitimate ex-
penses of a campaign.
'All that I desire to say is that the
language of the mayor of Boston In re-
gard to Mr. Butler and still more In
regard to the President is violent.,
abusive and wholly unjustifiable. They
have no eonnection, either of them, with
this committee, that I am sure of, and
hat appears. Of course, he Is the man,
who, dke my colleague knows, has been
Neleellinhyor of Boston. and will be ex-
tremely sensitive shout the expenditure
or money for — Meal purposes. Pat
there is no neea to give rein to his
feelings in that marked' manner."
Senator Walsh said: "He has an
added interest In having a strong cor-
rupt practice act this year, as he is
likely to be a candidate for GOVCrIlOr.
Therefore, he would naturally like to
limit the amount of money his oppo-,
mint might raise illegally and improper-
ly to help defeat hint."
Senator Lodge paid a handsome trib-
ute to William M. Butler and ended by
saying: "He will not raise any money
Improperly: the Senate can rest as-
sured of that.••
"Ilas he expressly disapproved bf the
letter'?" asked Senator Swanson.
"Of course he had nothing to du with
It whatever," Senator Lodge retorted.
-1-le lets nu more to do with it tnan I
1
I ave."
"The senator expresses this disappro-
val of It. does he not?" Senator Swan-
son purc-ned.
"t 'cAninly. if it is it breach of the law
iif Massa ehtneet tn, as I am a frair It
Senatar Lodge remarked.
"I will :lot read what he said about
t he Preeldent : It is unworthy abuse
without a shadow of proof: I do not
supnotte the President knows the com-
mittee 'x 1st s. lint the President needs
no defence eitIa r In Massachosetts or
in the country. Ills (diameter and high
ohne sorvice are a yen-inlet(' answer
wanton abuse. tl Is a volun-
tary ommit tee and not one of the reg.e
011 1
ular committee."
introduelna2 Ida • INIVOItaniatn`I' UVII0-101, l• •?‘: •
"The Senate is aware 'Wet there leprobably no federal corrupt practice actthat Is ‘..,:m,titutionisl am; as-1plicable. to the eleetleit of United States
senators. The federal corrupt practices1
act was passed before United States.
1,:enators were elected by Popular t
lb rough a constitutional amendment.'
It was passed before the Newberry case
Was decided by the stiplet urt. I'art
of the act haff her deilared neonsti-
tutional by the Next
"The result is tib
national election w th
federal corrupt prac
the expenditure of public moneys or
campaign funds.
"Recently the mayor of the city of Bos-
ton sent me a communication, calling
my attention to what he thought were
abuses of the corrupt practice act in
that state. The state of Massachusetts
has a very good corrupt practice act.
If the things that the mayor alleges are
taking place in Massachusetts and are
illegal, they can be prosecuted under
the act of that state. In my opinion
hey cannot be prosecuted under an!:
ft deral act. In fact, there Is no federal
law which reaches the regulation of
eempaign funds and expenditures for
the election of President and Vice-
President.
"I do not vouch for the statements
made by the mayor in his letter, but
he does disclose a situation there which
indicates that an effort is made to
raise large sums of money for cam-
paign purpoees. Since this first letter
he has written me a second letter say-
ing that attempts are made to organize
all the business interests of that state
to realize a very large campaign fund.
"One letter circulated for funds by
the boot and shoe manufacturers al- •
leges that in 1920 - Massachusetts con-
tributed $500.000 to :the election of
President Hareling and it makes an up-
{peal that the funds to be raised for
President Coolidge should be larger by
reason of the fact that he is a native
son of that state. It indicates that it is
possible, If $1,000,000 can be 'raised hi
Massachusetts, for a fund to be raised
reaching into $20,000,000 or $30,000,000
or $40.000,000 throughout the nation for
the conduct. of the campaign in the next
election.
"Mayor Curley of Boston has asked
me to inaugurate an investigation here
on the question of the raising of these
funds in Massachusetts. He Seemed
to be under the impression that was
serving on some committee that was
engaged in that work. Of course I am
,noi on any such eommittee.
"I ask that these letters from his
hodor the mayor of Boston be Inserted
In the Record and be transmitted to the
'committee on privileges and eloctions,
and that the resolution presented by
myself be read for the information of
the Senate and referred to the same
committee.
"I think it will be a matter of serious
l
eritheism in the campaign if this Con-
gress adjourns without any attempt
made to pass some federal law regu-
luting campaign contributions.
"The real abuse of the raising of
,funds and the expenditure of money In
campaigns is that there is no limit at •
all on the amotcnt that may be expend- •
ed even in Maesachusetts, which has a
very good law. It defines what items
CU to foulliOiC a campaign
—advertising, distributing circulars,
prheing and carrying the people.. back'
and forth from  the polis, but a mimed
of dollars van be spent in advertising
awl In distributing eiroulars and In the
carrying proek to the unite, The
only way to cure the evil of the large
expenditure of money in our eiectionV
hito my opinion is to limit the apioxim,rms._ may be expended."
ije are acing a
pr rally no
ce act to control
.0°
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1OFFERS CARMEN BILLS TO ITEIEN I BILL 
ADVANCED
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 been asked by
 Vote




e ccAnts an hour, 
he•
i gidning July 1, 
when the existing
koltract expires.
1 Thie bct,tm.. 
tomwit at a meeting 
of
I the local held la
st night in Lorime
r
, 11.11, Tremont T




i tee, ,,,.- received and 
read to both
morning and night




El Suggests New 
Contract House Accepts Harvard
Reducing Pay of
All Hands „A Bridge 
Bill Changes
MLZIP,— — —GLOM
PROFFER COUNTERS 1 Hennessey's Filibus
ter Fails to
DEMAND F04.6.8SE SP171P.,'s Adieu
-.11A-y 2 2 1"A
Bill to Have Boston Polls
Open at 6 Passed !.
Bills for the 
widening of Tr
emont
at, from Arlington 
at to Stuart st, 
and
for the widening of 
Kneeland at. were
passed to be engrossed
 in the Massa-
chusetts House of 
Representatives yes-
terday afternoon.
The bill to establi
sh workshops an
d
,chools for the blin
d was passed to
 be
trigrossed with an 
emergency preamble.
The House accepte




The action of the trustees closely fol- 
mending reference to 
the next annual
lows recent demand 
made by the wage 
session of the repor




mission on higher educ
ation and the
conference committee o
f the local, ask- establishment of a 
State university.
lug for it llow 
maximum of 9.5 -chits an The House orde
red to a third readin
g
' hour for the blue
 uniform men. wh
o a resolve to provide for an investi
ga-
tion of the advisab
ility of widening
compris, the hulk 
of the employes. 
it
is understood, to 
"be in keeping wi
th
the rights of both 
parties" to Me writ-




 prior to expi
ration
of an existing agr
eement.









ed out that eithe
r party has the
 right,
within the pres










 the de- iours
 was passed to be
 engrossed.
The hill which 
would provide 
for a
mands of the m
en's representative
s. referendum of t
he voters of N
orth
According to the 
communication all 
Adams on the que
stion of amending 
the
, charter o
f that city so 
that the mem-
employes oi the co
rriPeoY 461,
ed here of the City 
Council may be ele
cted
take a similar 
cut. The blue u
niform by wards w
as dea,etcd f5 
yeas to 20
men are now 
paid a maximu




r for a workin
g day of hcatrs of 
employes of stre
et railways





ction of period of 11 hours
 the Senate 
ndopted
five cents an 
hour, if areepte
d, would.a resolution c
alling on the Sta
te Depart-
lower the ma
ximum to 65 cents 
an hour
.ment of Public 
Utilities to in
vestigate
the subject and se
c how much the
 pro-
It would make
 the new m
aximum what posed redu
ction in the ho
urs of em-
the trustees 
endeavored to make 
It onepl
oyes would cost 
the companies 
and





 and Means Co
mmit-




on the bill to ;.d
-
,Isca. Yeomen (
F) the state 
bonus of
men an Increa
se of 10 cents a
n hour.
River at in Hyde Pa
rk and Mattapan.
The House concurre
d with the Sen-
ate amendment
s to the bill for
 re-
pairs of Harvard 
bridge.
The House Committ
ee on COunties re-
ported ought to 
pass, with the d
is-
sent of Messrs Ev
ans of Saugus a
nd
t'oyne of Boston,




In the Senate. af
ter a very long 
de-
bate, during the 
course of whirch 
Sena-
tor Hennessey of
 Boston talked 
for al-
most an hour in 
order to delay ac
tion,
the bill which pro
vides that the 
polls
In Boston shall open
 at a m and 
be
open continuousl
yfor not less than
 10
ty-44-ky-2-, iprm





The Boston charter a
mendments
were ordered to a third .• reading
 in
the Senate yeste











and had been outvo
ted on each proi
posed change.
Sena tor Haigis of 
Greenfield, in
charge of the bill for t
he cities com-
mittee, made all the arg
uments in del
fence of the measure, and
 kept the Re-
publican strength in l
ine for the bill as
it came from committee. 
The only Re-
n to join with the Democra
ts in,
their attack on the measu
re was Sena-
tor Clark of Dorchester', 
who favored .
referring the whole subject
 tO the next
annual session.
SHARP EXCHANGE
Debate for the most p
art was tem-
perate, but as it neare
d the final vote;




Senator Moran of Ma
nsfield, whl





ference in Boston matter
s, Senattn
/Francis referred to tho c
ity council de:
bate of a week ago, in which F'residen1
Inonagitun referred to legislat
ors as
"hay-shakers from South Bur
lap."
"I want to indorse that remark,
" said
'Francis, "and to say that I'
m sick ot
the hay-shakers, too."
"And I want to say," Mora
n replied.
"that I'd rather be hay-shalcer 
In
the Massachusetts Senate than
 a dough.
chaser In the Boston Ci
ty council."
Senators McCormack, Hennessey;
Melody, Mulvey and Francis, all Demoe
crate from Boston, propos
ed amend-i
?cents to change the borough lines and
to restore party designations. Senator
,McCormaelc said that the present
'borough linee arl design
ed to dis-
t). put tin them In a Democratic'
franchise the negro voter
s In ward 13
'borough. Senator Henness
ey accused,
the Republicans of an attempt
 to deny'
the large Jewish population in Dorches-
ter representation by the
 same method,
Senator Halgis, In reply to ell
 the
charges, said the city ba
d been divIdNI
Into five boroughs as nearly espial in
population and register
ed voters as
"T"1:eble1:111 will probably take Its final
reading in the Senate without incident,
and will then go to the House, where
a. group of Republicans nod 
‘r le
(11.(1,^ 1 11111 of Representative Atwo
od if
Dorchester, tiro hoping to delay a
ction ,
until next ycar.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
summoned as a witness in the Coak-
ley-Corcoran case, on trial at East
Cambridge. arrived at the Court-
house at 2:15 this afternoon.
It was expected that he would he
called as a witness this afternoon
Mayor Curley was excused until
Monde.) morning.
Frank R. Peters of Groton, Mass,
who was called as a witness at the
morning Fession. but was nut
lowed to testify as a result of an ob-
jection by defense council, was ex-
cused when court reconvened this
afternoon. It is understood that he
was excused subject to a possible re-
call. later.
Mr Peters took the stand after Mr
:Draper. In 1916 he was in the wool
business and lived in suite 2 at 817
Beacon at. Ada E. Robbins lived In
suite 4. When the name of the wom-
an was given. Mr Coakley raised his
hand, and then ensued ft bench con-
ference.
Mr Peters was allowed to leave the
I witness stand, and, following a long
conference, a recess was taken to
p m.
Dist Atty Reading called Raymond M. ,
Kinsman to the stand and attempted to
offer the latter's stenographic record Of
Commonwealth Vs Nathan 11. Fufts.
The defence olii,cted mod Kinsman 
left
the stand. The Government then 
califs'
i attorney William IL Bigelow of 16 Stale
st. who said that he had done some. 
legal
work for the Associated Press.
J. Sumner Draper Testified
J. Stunner Warier, Borton real 
estate
mum was the principal witness thi,
morning In the continuation of Ms
•Coakley-Corcoran ease in the East (iata..
bridge Court. Mr Draper testified that
he had paid Mr Coakley $10,000 for pro-
fessional services. At that time lie
thought that the fee was a little high.
that Coakley had considerable work
in connection with the mallet and thuir
1
i
cliseuassion was a very friendly one on
tie matter of fees.
it appeared that Mr Draper's real et-
t ate ,:iallablishment. Ung1+4540.44 fillAelrea




Frallk R, Peters Not Allowed
To Tell of 1916 Happenings
M1:
44.-tract ot vacant land near Kenmore St:,
(ton to the Associated Trust, in tett'',
for land and buildings on Washington
at. Roxbury.
Latter the Associated Trust went lot
:1 receivership and there was coned.'
(rable talk "on the street.- Mr Draper
was anxious that the district attorney.'
should learn that his transaction withl
the Association Trust was a perfectly
I.•gltimate one and on the advice of his
counsel. Judge Dunbar, he consulted
Mr Coakley.
Long Consultations at the Bench
When the trial was resumed this
morning at 10:39, W'illiam J. Coreorall
and h'•; counsel. William Weeks, had
nsultation with Judge Whiting, and
; a time Mr Coakley and Dist Att."
ding joined We group. -
. allowing the conference, Fred J.
nchard, a Boston real eatate man at
Devonshire at, organizer of the Asso-
ciated Trust, resumed his testimony.
Yesterday he testified that while he
was selling certificates in the trust ins
learned that Mr Corcoran was investi-
gating him. At that time Corcoran wall
district attorney of Middlesex County.
Blanchard said he talked with atter.
ney Bigelow and they consulted Mr
('oakley. The latter consented to Cake
lhe case and they paid a retainer of $500,
Mr Bigelow was general counsel ot the
Associated TI•ist, The certificates were
Sold In Boston, Middlesex County and
*Bier places.
GLD5E i\1.4 ) 9 24-
; MAYOR CLOSES euNT;
FOR 18,0001114S pl1Fi4434L
Mayor Curley cicada/ 40 cooM,ej"r-oday
with Castner, ell Fra II & Bullitt to fur-
nish the city Institutions and F rry De-
partinents 18,000 tons of se Ominous
coal at a total cost of , 5. The per
ton prices differ &tram cat because of
the difference in delivery conditions.
This Is the second set of bids on this
d this.. •
new price is 63600 lower than the mint-





Sum to Be Used for Re-
pair and Alteration of'
H E R 
tiool Property
SMITH ST. BUILDING,
ROX BURY, TO BE SOLD!
The Boston school committee in
regular session in the Administra-
tion building, last evening, appropri-
ated 4647,592.39 for alteration and
repair of school property. This
!noney is in addition to the approprI-
H atiOn for such purposes made two
I. months ago.Tie order in whichiatier.mount was
• appropriated reads: "Ordered, that to
pr„vile for the alteration and repair of
, school buildings, for furrotme. :1st:tees
and means of escape in Ch ,t• of tire and
for tire prot,ection for existing buildings
añd'1i'r iMprovIng exrding'schAtri yards,
the following sum is hereby appropri-
. alas] in addition to the sums appropri-
ated for such on March 24, 1924,
6647,592.39."
1
TO SELL ROXBURY SCHOOL
The partial hit of the December, 1923,
list of candidates for certificates fop
service In the Boston schools was re-
ported by the board of superintendents.'
The list includes 51 elementary sehool l
, teachers. li kindergarten teachers, and
1 four cookery teachers, four teachers of
i '-"sing, 11 special teachers and six
• school nurses.
1 The committee voted to Kett theSmith street school building antiground in Roxbury. The building hasI
!
been long abandoned and the property
is valued at about Wee,
It was voted to hire the Central
spuare Theatre, East Boston, for the
1 ,ventng of June 19, for the graduation
t , XerelSem of the East Boston high
1,:chool. The graduating class will be
one of the largest in the history of the
' school.
I' Principal Francis A. O'Brien was or-
I d'•red transferred from the George Pitt-
rem evening school to the Dearborn
, ,,,i•se,n,i,n gts.rzste,haoo,11,..,, 1 E ir.,‘It•evne, t eoa fe h ear bs sew;itcree
Each will be permitted to travel tor a
' year abroad for study and relit.
Two tokicers resigned, Matilda Dan-
1,1. assistant in the Bennett district,
and Dorothy J. McNally. assistant in
lie Emerson district. John S. Kano
was named temporary submaster of the
kVeadell Phillips district.
Four temporary junior high school
masters were appointed. They were
i..awrence .1. Curtin, Puldh Latin
,linol: t;eorge A. Reardon, CliarleNtOwn
hich school: Earl Billing, English high
'"hi ,,t, and William J. Murphy. High'
SChool of Commerce.
ilAY 241924
ThIala eOURT orrtEs 4-r Indictmen 
ntted„:„,"a,-Trar.t.t-
wn DIM. 'Atty. Coiooran's• office thnt rny
THEY HAD PAID HIM
Ifou s which he verified as ' sease was going to trial," tnl-kt
Plian.ChArti had Aker! It/MI tO -.-0 we; IN7 tato,. tetairtrewe-
r 6.1 see Couitlt.y. t He was mho 
I being those in which Blancha rd's name
appeared. He told Coakley. he 'said. 
Blanchard. "I received the message
t hat Blanchard had suspicions; that 
from Judge Kennedy, whom I retain-
One of These, Biancha,,4 either he had been indicted or was led 0
011112C1 and who Is doing some
U7I a bout to be, and remarked to Coakley ‘work for us
 at the present time."
Staked If he would be willing io
waive his rights,' as between cow:sci
and client, and allow Judge Kenn :dy
to testify, Blanchard said he would.
"1 as later arraigned on certsed
indictments an.l. furnished
Mayor Curley was at the East 
S.C.600
that he expected to see Corcoran that securities," testiVed Blanchard.
Cambridge courthouse yesterday 
$dn.v or the next and would talk it over Q.—Whom were you represented
afternoon under summons as a wit- 
tah•lothu bitn. Blanchard. the wittiest;
ght, paid Coakley Ids retainer in 
I by on that OCCaSiOtl. A.—Judge Ken-
fleas in the trial of Daniel H. Coak- 
ithe form of a personal check. It was 
nedy and William rt. 13it,elov.
very likely, Atty. Bigelow said, that 
g. -What, if any.!hing, did Coakley
I3?' and William J. Corcoran on; Blanchard was not indicted at th
at do after he received yo r 
ti, ey?
tIme—at least he WOS not far as
charges of conspiracy. He was ac-i 
COAKLEY W O.N
either he or Filatichard knew. The de- 0„.ki
companied by George E. Phelan, fondant Coakley, as his own counse
l, -- eY itinipedoited.
manager of the George R. White 
asked the witness a few questions in 
ject He con
he did was a cia
cross-examination.
fund. The mayor arrived at 2:15 Fred F. Blanchard. a
 real estatei
agent at 85 Milk street, resumed the'
P. M. and went into the office Of stand yesterday morning. He already
had testified the preceding day the
on "beefing rumors that he was being
investigated, he had consulted Atty.
David Stoneman. Later, he said, reply-
ing to a ;4eries of questions, he con-
sulted Mr. Bigelow and went with hi
m
to see COalcbY.., He placed the time
am "In the





,,The .onversation," he said when
queried, "Was lit regaed to the fac
t
that the' watt an in,;estigation of the
Associat'd Trust. Nfr. Bigelow said to
mr, cr,a;:leY that he lseard there was an
journed in mid-afternoon after confer- investiest 
on of my conduct of the
AY-42-4-9"m
Recalls No Service He
Got for His Money
--ffERALD
Sheriff .John R. Fairhairn. When
asked if he had been summoned as a
witness, he replied that he had. Mr.
Phelan, however, was there merely
as a friend of the mayor.
After adjournment of court at 3,k P.
M., following an extended conference at
the bench, Dist.-Atty Arthur K. Read-
1n , said that the mayor had been ex-
cused until Monday. Court was ad-
ences which took up most of the time
after the noon recess.
F. R. PETERS 1 I IriEs
Prank R. Peters, a retired wool mer-
chant of Groton, who was called to the
stand shortly before noon. said during
his. brief testimony that in 1916 he lived
in suite 2 at 817 Beacon street. Asked
If he knew Ada II. Robbins, he said that
he did, and that In 1916 she had lived in
suite 4 at 817 Beacon Street. At this
a conference took place at the bench,
and when It ended the noon recess be-
gan.
Peters Was in the courtroom when the
session was called at 2 P. M., but again
there was a. conference and then Dist.-
Atty. Reading announced that It was
understood that it was the ruling of th
e
court that he need not proceed just
then with the witness Peters, who wa
s
excused, subject to call.
Raymond Id. Kinsman, shorthand re-
porter, was called and sworn, and In
response to queries by Dist.-Att
y.
Reading said that he took do
wn evi-
dence In 1921 in the remova
l proceed-
ings against the then district attorne
y,
Nathan A. Tufts, before the sup
reme
Judicial court. Ile was shown a hound
volume of typewritten matter. which
;it, identified as part of 
the tieumeript
In the case. Mr. Reading cal
led the
attention of witness to page 56
9. char-
acterising this portion as the record of
the testimony of 
Daniel 1 coakky.
SOCI asked the witness to
 describe that
testimony. The defendant Coakley ob-
jected. This led to another bench con-
ference and the witness Kinsman wa
s
allowed to leave the stand.
Atty. William R. Bigelow of 15 Stale
street was the next witness call
ed. He
said that he had done some 
work for
the At,rpoctateet Trust and th
at Fred F.
that, in his opinion, his client - had not
done anything for which he ought to be'
indicted, hut that they would like to
have Coakley present their side of the
matter to the district attorney and see
that nothing was done.
Coakley, the witness said, told them
Ae,,atti Trust." .14,11 that he could
„membe, that Conk ley had said was
that he lig agreed • to take t
he cage
tor Z500, ..ii•-•, Bat..-low, he 
ram, was
general counscr`thr the trust an
d they
had offices at 141 Milk stre
et and all
14 Federal street 
i
Asked if ,he knew Herbert 
Gordon.
formerly a captain of pollee, 
lie said
that the latter visited his off
ice and
said he-was from Dist.-Atty. Corcornn's
afiee. They had a conversati
on, and
then, as he remembered. Gordon
 called
Coakley and afterward left the
 office.
1Some time after this visit, wit
ness said,
he got a message from 
Corcoran'm of-.
flee. He changed counsel;
 retaining
Judge Kennedy, who Is still hi
s coun-
sel. Witness consented to 
release Judge
Kennedy from professional 
confidence
so that the latter might 
testify if called.
Later, Blanchard mild he was
 arrested
and held In 82500 ball. 
Judge Kennedy




ing, "did Mr. Coakley 
perform after
you retained him as 
counsel?" Coakley
objected, saying that 
the question
should he confined to 
"As far as he
knows." Witness made h
is answer "as
far as I koow I didn't 
get any service."
NOTHING•HE KNEW OF
"Did Mr. Coakley do 
anything for
you except take yo
ur money?" said Mr.
Reading. The court 
allowed It, over a
Coakley objection. 
'Witness replied,
"Not that I know of."
Q.—Were you ever tr
ied on any of
the indictments? A
.—No.
Q.—were you eve; notified to 
appear
in court? A.—Yes, I 
was notified sev-
eral times.
Q.--Do you know what




Q.—fly sftotn? A.—By C'orenran.
In crose-examining the wi
tness Blan-
chard. Coakley asked, '
'if I eet your ,
answer e.:rectly, my offen
se In this
ease was In not doing something
 for
You, instead of doing somethi
ng?" Wit-
ness replied. "I don't know.
• WitlisSS Was unable to tell Mr
. Coak-
ley -If he had .paid the 
retainer by
check, and wil6n asked if he 
could .Lnd
Nii se check showing the date, Wa
s doe t--
1 It he could do so.
and
hat
lion of law and
not for a jury td determine. He
lrgued that a lawyer had a right to
receive a retainer of $500. The court
,leheld Coakley's contention in that
re garsl.
Prosecutor Reading said he in-
,nded to show this was part of the
..,nspiracy as outlined in the indict-
,nents against Coakley and Corco-
..in. The court ruled it was not ad-
i;ssible in the presence of the jury.
Q.—Were you ever tried on any of
the indictments on which you were
:Arraigned in this court? A.—No.
Q.—What happened to the indict.
merits? A.—They were nol-crossed
by Dist. Atty. Corcorap
Cross-examined by Coakley, Blan-
chard saki he waived his rights; to
allow Judge Kennedy to testify
Coakley here read from the records.
RECEIVED $500 RETAINER
"I see," said Coakley, "that lt
reads in the indictment: 'Fred H.
Blanchard and Charles Matlack did
conspire together to embezzle $10,-
000 of the goods and property of the
Associated Trust.'
"This indictment charges you with
fraudulently embezzling, taking and
secreting $10.000 of the goods and
mortgage and Saving Trust. I ask
(addressing Blanchard) did you
know that?"
"No, I did not," said Bittitard.
J. Sumner Drayer, real estate
broker, with offices at 209 Wash-
ington at., Boston, testified he heard
StOrieif of the investigation the af-
fairs of the Associated Trust.
"I was told the _Associated Trust
had go into the hands of a re-
ceiver and that its affairs were be-
ing investigated by the district at-
torney of Middlesex County, but
pall no attention to such stories,"
said Draper. "Later, my fri,!this ,
told Ede I was being. criticised 110
Asaociated 1
connection the affairs of the
• -
•
L ° f\l", "
MAYOR CPI S TESTIMONY DUE \I
MONDAY IN TRIAL Of COAKLEY'',
T -1041VAY. 9 4 1 4.9 •
J. Sumner Draper, Real Es 'ate bitidICef, --1441s\
About $10,000 Fee He Said He Paid Lawyer; I
Says He Didn't Want Publicity
I prosecutor and later called on Disi.
Mayor James M. Cm-1.7., Atty. Corcoran along with Coakley.
who was summoned as witness, that
nt ohtei fitendv e sht
its% t I ot5an
to Dist. Atty-. Arthur Ka
Reading, be called to testify
for the governt1t onday
morning.
The mayor. fatupaed by
George F. Phelan. chairman of
the White fund, spent much time ty of his work for Blanchard.
i; n the private office of the sheriff Peed F. Blanchard testified that
id thefound
witness in the conspiracy his business transaction was a legal
one and gave Coakley a letter to that
trial of Daniel H. Coakley effect. The witness later received
h a. bill from Mr. Coakley for 
$
and William J. Corcoran and p
t.h 
h. Te paid and the matter wae
was excused, will, according 
droped 
e witness stated that
he had never been threatened with
prosecution but wanted to avoid pub-
licity and that was why he went to
Mr. Coakley, so as to get the real
facts before the proper authorities.
William R. Biglow, a Boston law-
yer, testified that he was the lawyer
for Fred F. Blanchard, head of the
Associated Trust Co., and told brief-
the district attorney. the de- 
he learned his firm waa being in-
vestigated by the Middlesex au-
fentiarits and counsel' conferred thoritits. and spilsailtsd Atty. Dfloo
with Judge Whiting.
After the conference the mayor
was notified that he was excused,
and he left the courthouse, but Phe- did nothing 1.111. him. hut admitted
Ian remained for a while longer and that prosecution against hint was
then rejoined the mayor. It was dronnesi linails. ..e........—,,....
then announced that the mayor Frank R. Peters of Groton, a re-
would be called Monday and no
further witnesses wee called, court
adjourning before the regular cloe-
ing time, until Monday morning.
J. Sunnier Draper. Boston real
, estate broker Avith offices at 200
Washing-too ht., ,as the principal
witness at the fourth day's ses-
sion of the Coakley-Coreoran trial
which is going on before Judge
Winfred II. Whiting and a jury In
I he Middlesex Count y Superior
court, East Cambridge.
Under questioning of Dist. Atty.
Arthur K. Reading, Draper said that
he had learned that he was being
investigated by the district attorney
of Middlesex (who was then William
' J. Corcoran) for a business transac-
tion he had with the Aesociated
Trust Co. It concerned, accordins:
to the witness, an exchange of prop-
erty on Washington as for some
Property near the Buckminster
Hotel.
The witness snid he wanted to get
the real facts of the deal before the
Middlesex authorities and after visit-
ing his personal-counsel. Dunbar and
Racicerman, he then visited the Suf..
Ifolk 
dietrict attorney and finally
called on Coakley. After an investi-
gation. he learned that David Stone-
man, a Boston lawyer, was investi-
gating the case for the Middlesex
Ston('man, later seeing Coakley. to
nlitun lie paid Sane for a retainer.
Sits Blanchard said MI'. COols ley
tired wool broker who formerly re-
sided at 817n t.. testified that
he knew a or amed Ada F.
Robbins wh xt suite to him,.
but his testimony, upon objection of
Cottkley, was continued until Mon-
de).
H E RALt) mAy z3,19 24
FOR WIDENING PART
OF TREMONT STREET
higRALD u ;41,0F2aliel Pa4n
ntittee Lines up for Bill
In spite of the objections of the Bos-
ton finance commission, a majority c,f
the municipal flnanee committee yes-
terday reported out the bill for the
'Add:ming Trc.mobt r,
Stuart street to Arlington square, ata cost of $1.200,000. to be raised outsidethe debt limit.
In its recent comnuinieations, thefinance commission said that this im-provement W s not as Important as anumber of others suggested, and should;not be started without a comprehensivestudy of the traffic situation In town-tonn Boston.
Senators Ifalliwell of NI` A. Bedfordand Bliss of Malden, and Representa-tives Sutherland -of Boston and La-rocque of Fall River dissent from 'themajority report.
14F,RALD  Mf\i 2,1924
\STREET WIDENING
RA1115LLS PASS HOU1E4W
Both Trent- ont a1ine2alildlIQUet8 '
Approved by Big Vote
1 The two bills for widening of Tremont
and Kneeland streets In the South end,
1 which the municipal finance committee, reported over the objections of the Bon-'I1 ton finance commission, went through
!the Douse by overwhelming voice votes
1 yesterday. Tliq Tremont street bill,
li 1a it leh n volvPs the section between
II stnart street and Arlington square, per-
mits the city to borrow $1,200,000 outside'
thi• debt limit. Representative Shattuck
,, efftred an amendment to reduce this
to 3800,vo0, the remalnd f.r to be iaimed
by taxation. This was rejected and,
although Shattuck intended to move a
similar amendment to the Kneeland




Mnyer- anti 1111s. Curley were guests
,t night at two receptions held inthrlr honor in ROY bury, one by theward 14 Democratic Wofnen*.a. Club at
13firis Normal School fib-a the otherthe High School of Pract!,;:aj 4.sts,i• -eenville street, Roxbury.' The need of registration n Il men:and women of the Democratic party ifthey wish to content the city, was em-phasized bylpkgrayor to the womenof Ward 14. U





Thf• bill for protee-t loin or bors,,, hie illShad a
narrow sseare from death itself in ttieSenate .hterilay, 1Then it canine upon the calendar. Senator Howard ofReading offered several perfeetlagamendments WIl Wer" adopted. Nut'it word of debate followed but whenthe question of passing the hill was
put there at, a Le 0•• (tie. ben-arm- McLane of Fall River asked for arising
n t" -11
vote, and the bill prevailed. 15to EL McLane was unwilling to go fur-ther, however, and waved aside thosewho asked him.to demand a rollealk
ANLPNiC6N pilAy z+, 014
II 1 Tr QtirifW
ILL I kV I'm. . 





Q.—Did you see Danie
l H.
AT CONSPIRACY ,abQout_ Ntvhheenin?veAst igt:iltohneTr Ain.-1t774. or
. Q.--Were you alo
ne when 3,434
TRIAL MONDAY called 
to see him? A.—N
o. I was ac-coc2inpanierhol tdhiedrethbey talking? nBgir Alow.Mr.
Bigelow.
Q.,---Give us the 
conversation? A.—
r. Bigelow, in m
y presence, told
r. Coakley he hea
rd there 
Testimony Shows As
soci- mestigation being made of 
was an 
the af•
irs of the A
ssociated Trust b..
ated Trust V dietme
nt '.bst. A.tty. Corcoran.
Illanchard said Mr. 
Coakley agreed
- Was Nol Prossed to 













tirod so informed Mr. 
Coakley. :
the trial of Dan
iel H. Coakley' Asked 
about the issuance o
f (*IN
ricottas of the 
,A.ssociated Trust, i
And WU-1;am J. 




















 admitted to news
papermen he had 
been SUM nmlltied a







at the press table 
and announced tha
t




ERE CLEAR I' I
"I have been summo
ned by th.,
District Attorney, and 
I am here in
response to that," said 
Curley. "I
Want to see the atmosphe
re cleared.'
The name of another 
woman fig.
Ured in yesterday's test
imony. She
Is Ada E. Robbins, w
ho in 1916
lived at 817 Beacon e
t., Boston,




When Frank R. Peter
s of Groton
Was called as a gov
ernment witness.
Peters testified he °m
onied suite
2 at Si? Beacon st. 
in 1916, and that
be knew Ada E. Rob
bins.
s-ued from the Bos'fon of
fice and
that they were ci1 ulWeir 
n I
parts of the U. S., 1 Ta4g 
die-
sex county.
Q.—Do you know Iterbert A
. Cor-
n, former captain of police in C
am-
bridge? A.—Yes.
Q.—Where did you see him
? A.—
At my Boston office.
Q.---How did you come t
o meet
him there? A.—He called at my
 of•
flee. Re said he caoue ffoni Dt4t
:1;.-.1
A•torney Corcoran's office.
Blanchard Bald be had occasio
n to
call again on Coakley at his office
ut the matter.'
L A )1 Z 4
MONTANA SENATOR RA)!S ."
COOLIDGE COMMITTEE HERE
wh,"41.no• !..t.telma .1' the Massa-
chusetts Calvin Z'oolidge Finance C
om-
mittee do not Indicate any very mate
rlal
improvement upon the moral s
tandards
of the men who made the Hardin
g Ad-
ministration notorious," in the
 opinion
of United States Senator Thomas 
Walsh
of Montana.
Mr Walsh so wired Mayor Curley
 yes-
terday, in expressing his thanks
 for the
Mayor's act in enclosing to him
 copies
Icttcrc cf nelicitation for 
funds.
signed by Thomas C. White, G
. Wallace
Tibbetts and George F. Elliott,
 leaders,





RETROACTIVE TO APRIL 4.
Without a single item altered, th
e $38,-1
nr0,000 city budget came back ye
sterday
to Mayor Curley's hands af
ter two
weeks in the City Council.
About 9000 wage and salary inc
reases
are granted in the new budget
. All city-
county employes who are awar
ded an
increase will begin to collect i
t in week-
ly instalments, retroactive to A
pril 4,
beginning next Thursday. os•-/14vr-
MAYOR SAYS "BIG STIC
K
SAVED CITY $3000 ON COAL
A saving of $3000 in cost of coal
 has
been effected for the city by "shak
ing
the big stick" at coal dealers, May
or
t .urley announced yesterday. When
 bids
were originally asked for 14,000 ton
s of.
semibituminous coal, prices quoted
 were'
such that Mayor Curley asked Senator
Walsh to institute a Congressional In-
vestigation. When the contract was re
-






Warren Brothers Company yesterdayi
received as lowest bidder a $63,124 city
contract to lay asphalt pavements in
park highways. The thoroughfares to be
treated this Summer include the Fen-
way from Forsyth way to Museum
road; approaches to Fenway Bridge and
iPenway to Audubon road; ArbomaY,
South st to Forest Hills Pq: Willow
Pond road, Jamaicaway, 'o Brookline
line: Berkman road, Jamaica way, to






Warren E. Locke Before
Legislative Oommihee
Warren E. Locke, pe oner for legis-
MAY- il
latfon to provide for the construction of
huge parking areas under Boston Com-
mon and the Public Gardens as a means
1 of solving the automobile traffic mob--
'
Before Reading could PracP




further in his 
examination of
Peters, Co kley 
pl raised a law oint 
today L Ion c favor 
Said
df
6 on Highways and Motor Vehic
hhe wi shof 11 1,(1 110 content to
'Which resulted In a 
confe 
r
r.ence at rt.i lteveretsho7vest/(bifJeicit matter merged with
the bench. Peters st
epped from the ator John, W. .11a lids
Greenfield providing rot an nivesti-
!Stand and was later
 excused unta ; tog., n _
1 atio of th' ‘•
it he Commonwealth
 called him. pedal committee of the
e dutomobile traffic prob-
.: When court conven
ed at 19:30,1 I ToLgsit'ilatitYur:' s
A.m., Fred F. Blanchar
d, called as all In executive se' tislen, the committee
•toritnesa late Thursday,
 resumed his voted to report in ti,,,,,,fi Jilavex'iosir,tairo:fvtelaeoltniiintroefazhrne
testimony. He said he w
as founder or i 
F;IiiitIlletir;b:IrbrAleatie• Associated Tr
ust which in 1915' i
houlevardsebantglat"Lt114
'Anti 1916 had office










Veiled . an i









 McD , P?MX Want
vice president 





ic Utilities Corn- ,
mission yesterday 
that the proposed
rates for Boston 
for private branch ex
-
change boards w
ould exceed rates in 
•
any other pla





 of the New Yor
k
rates was dema
nded to show that M
r
McDevitt "was not 
competent to make
up a rate sc
hedule anti we are trying 
to
show the co
mmission that it should
place no or l
ittle dependence upon
what he and oth
ers have done."
Mayor William .T. 
Macionis of Glou-
cester, stating 
that the people of that
city were "s
hocked" by the proposed
rates, declared tha
t there has been "no
investigation into the b
ll gthl PPR of the
telephone company 
for many years. and
I urge that a gene
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. Stone, and 
Vice-
24 1#94.President S. Evans.
Gov. Cox Head
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the'  new bank of
ficials. 
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Grand aid etren S. Stone of the
I Brotherhood Receives Vir.""t. at New
I Institution and Is Kept Busy Welcbtning
I Railroad Heads, Bankers and Sever
al
' Thousand Other Per."... •ifflAr 2 4 1924
The Brotherhood of bocomotive Engi-
neers National Bank opened successfully
today and was visited by several thousand
persons. Grand Chief Warren S. Stone of
the Brotherhood, who Is chairman of the
directors, arrived early, having come to
Boston to see that everything started right.





c BILLS TO WIDENitinun HIM Id i STREETS PASSEDOPEN:RIinfin
UUU House Accepts Harvard
ACCOUNTS Bridge/11114;4, s
including President James H. Hustis of the Mayor Curley, Governor Cox, Fire
Roston & Maine and Howard M. Blscoe,
Commissioner Glynn, the presidents
vice president of the New York Central, In
charge of the Boston & .1Ibany, rePresenta- Of all the 'banks in Boston and other
t.ves of practically every bank in Greater city and State o'fficials attended the
Boston and the other visitors. President opening today of the Brotherhood of
Kenneth Ferguson and other ofriers or the
bank 090 welcomed the callers. Many flow_ 
Locomotive Engineers National
erg were received from friends in all lines 'Bank at No. 60 Devonshire street.
ot business and in the professions, making
the attractive banking rooms at 60 Devon-
' shire street look sts-gn more than usua
lly I
pleasing.
This bank t. the tenth in the group I
started by the Engineers, of which the one
in Cleveland, opened on Nov. 1. 1020, is
the oldest and- largest, having about $26.-
000,000 resoun'"01. The first deposit was in
the savings department and came by mall
overnight from William A. Sears of Cris-
tobal, Colon. Mr. Sears Is a locomotive
engineer. William Hunt of "Boston made
the first commercial ti,posit and others fel-
-a rapidly, keeping the tellers and ter E. Hambl
in wholesale furniture
cierks well occupied. e.omottny, Boston.
Mr. Stone made the following statement: Mayor Curley followest closely with
a deposit.
The bank WitB 'ARM flow-
ers, most of which were sent by the
other banks of Boston. Warren S.
Stone, grand chief of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive , Engineers,
chairman of the board of the new
"This is the tenth bank in the chain
projected by the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers. now reaching from Boston
and New York to Spokane and Tacoma. We
believe It will meet with the response that,
has been accorded all other labor banks
RH soon as they have opened. This nubile
response to a new type of banking service,
for example, brqught the deposits by our
Cleveland bank from a million dollars, a
little over two years ago, to more than
twenty-six .million today, and within three
months of the opening of our trust com-
pany In New York doubled its assets.
"The opening of a labor bank in Boston
Is particularly fitting. Massftehusetst has
reput...l.ic,r. Nr conservatism, which Is also
essential to sound banking. But we who Utatenlent:
''The Broth
have been !musters in this great eco-
i Engineers' National Bank of Bos-nomical movement, typified by the labor piti,eunrs cuoni tinuougy for not less than 10
hank, are not unmindful of the fact that ton, which opens today, la the 
tenth
Massachusetts has been the pioneer, not 
hank in the chain projected by the The bill which Nvtooubled eilTorn3wd.f r :
referendum of the voters vote NoortiliLocomotive En-only in the development of the savingsrlirotherhood of Adama on the question of amending th •
From the moment the doors open-
ed a steady line of depositors
streamed in and officials estimated
that about 1,000 accounts will be the
opening day's record.
The first depositor In the savings
department was William A. Sears
who sent his deposit from Cristobal,
Panama Canal Zone. The first de-
positor in the commercial depart-
ment was William Hunt of the Wal-
Hennessey's Filibuster Fails to
Stop SonaWs Action
Bill to Have Boston Polls
Open at 6 Passed
Rills for the widening of Tremont
st. from Arlington st to Stuart at, and
for the widening of Kneeland st, were
passed to be engrossed in the Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives yes-
terday afternoon.
The bill to establish workshops and
'chools for the blind was passed to be
Uncrossed with an emergency preamble.
The House accepted the report of
the Committee on Education recom-
mending reference tthc, r.r.txt nannal
session of the report of the special com-
mission on higher education and the
establishment of a State university.
The House ordered to a third marling
a resolve to provide ften investiga-
ition of the advisablif of widening
/River st in Hyde Park and Mattapa,,.
bank, headed the reception commit- The House coneurred with the
tee that welcomed Hue great crowds ate amendments /to the bill for re-
of visitors. pairs of Harvard bridge.
President Kenneth' .T. Ferguson i The House Committee on Counties re-
, Tmrted ought to pass, with the dis-
said that officials of the bank were sent of Messrs Evans of Saugus and
,o3 tin of Boston, on Inc so-called
"northern artery" bill, with amend-
ments.
In the Senate, after a very long de-
bate, during the course of which Sena-
tor Hennessey of Boston talked for al-
most an hour in - order to delay action,
r ibs bill which provides that the Polls
'in Boston shall open at 6 a m and he
overwhelmed by the kindly spirit of
both the citizens of Boston' and the
heads of the other banks.
Mr. Stone Issued the following
U192411 ve
hank, hut in the mobilization of the say- sincere, and which now reaches from
logs of thousand of small depositors, uni New York and Boston to Spokane
and Tacoma.
der adequate safeguards for the needs of "The opening of a labor hank in
industry. She has also been the laboratory Boston is particularly fitting. Mas-
ter more social legislation of a construe- aachueetta has a reputation for con-
tive nature than almost any other state servatisto which is essential to sound
roton. banking. She has been also the
"'The labor bank, It /Mould be YrriPhtl,1"".4 laboratory for more social legludat-
is not an experiment. While not yet 01, b
_
on of a constructive nature than
in years, these institutions are managed almost any other State in the
with the same care and regard for sound union.
principles as the oldest and most success-
tut commercial banks. Their reasons for
being, and the reason for their success has
been. I think, that they have 
sought to
render good service and safety ahead of
profits.
"Profit-sharing with our citizens is a
basks Prineilide."
charter of that city BO that the Mem-
bers of the City Council may be elected
by wards was defeated 66 yeas to 20
nays.
Instead of the bill providing that the
hours of employes of btrCet railways
shall be not more than 'eight • within a
period of 11 hours the -Senate adopted
a resohltion calling on the State Depart-
ment of l'ublie Utilities to investigate
the subject and see how much the pro-
posed reduction in the hours of em-





e ic.t Ways and Means Commit-
tee reported rivorably on the hill tri al-
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Will Be Put on Witness Stand Mon-
day — $10,000 Fee Paid by
i)\ Draper in One Case
al'er IS, ins.
”Mr. J. Sumner D
"15 State street, tosto 
, Mass.
"Dear Mr. Dra r—En
closed thot bill
for services. I didn't 
hurry to send it to
you before, because you
 Nvill remember,
telling me that money 
was tight with
you at that moment 
but that you
Would send something 
on account. It
no happened that at 
that time money
was not tight with me. 
I could use it
,now, however, and will 
await your con-
ivenienve. Very truly 
yours.
"DANIEL U. COAKLEY.
"Boston, March 15, 1915.
•
"J. Sumner Draper,
"To: Daniel H. Coakley. 
Dr.
"To Professional Services
 - - 110,600."
Cross-examined by Coakley
, Draper
testified there never were an
y proceed-
ings niade against him. He 
was asked
Coakley: "At the time 
you came to
•... an were you not disturbe
d that the
itivestigation of the Asscc 
ated Trust
'would lead to the transactio
n with that
company-proper though It 
might be--
and occasion unjust public
ity for you?"'
Mr. Draper replied: "My 
purpose In
'going to you was to get an 
opportunity ,
to have the district attorney
's investi-
gators be shown the transa
ction and
that there eve:-; riots"— 1•• 
"
Stoneman Present
Draper was questioned about the
 af-
fairs of the Associated Trust and as
ked
If it had not failed for 't great d
eal
of money. He stated that he re
called
there were a great number of sha
re-
holders. In regard to the 
single
transaction he said he had with t
he Al-
noclated Trust he claimed it was 
per-
fectly legal. In answer to Coakl
ey he
said he believed that Stoneman 
wag
present at the time they went ove
r
papers involved in the transaction.
Mr. Blanchard testified that he con-
ferred first with Attorney Ci,vid Smne-
man and then with Attormee
R. Bigelow after learning that the at-
battery 
A into the matter. At 
another conference
of newspapt 1 . 
der investigation. He told of going to
tan sing some progress.
waited outside the thir
d street door Draper told of go
ing with Coalcley 
, the office of Coakley with Attorney
depart, but he evaded them by
 leavin,t
of the courthouse for the M
ayor to to nto.antedoorcolre
rn %file Corcoran Inin Jannu
at Lt191h5,e w(1-14:78 ! Bigel
ow v innaideithper w1091o5idor 11,16 and that
C an
The follow- lie tes'llfled that Coakle 
ytan ke ttahi e oreafseee.
by another exit. 
frig letter was the
n introduced by Was 
$500.
A. tilltStIflOn Or taw raised by the de
_IDIF,trict Attorney 
Reading: keleased on $2500 Bail
day's session. Fred F. Blanehard, 
who
testified that he organized the ANSOcl-
t sd Trust, told of paying Coakley a
retainer of $1,00, and in answer to a
question by Prosecutor Reading sai
d
he did not know of anythi
ng Coakley
did other than aeeent 
ine money.
Sumner Draper, a real estate dre
ier a
i.ti9 Washington etreet, told 
of psyleg
Coakley et-fite.00o tee.
fairs of the Associated Trest were un-
Transaction Entirely Honest Blanchard Mated that flit te•rtificatea
"January 8th, 1915. of the Associa
ted Trust wnre issued in
Boston and that only 0. Alrall part of





I tY. He Was asked by the dietriet at-
'Dear Sir: In the inv
estigation of tlle tor
ney if there WRS an investigation of
failure of the above. 
I have very care- 
the company undertaken in nfly other
fully considered the real 
C:7• •/-• ransifte
d nieertb.• exoent Middlesex and after Ma-
tions, between your 
client. J. Sumner! 





liGhmornddo7fortner pollee captain in the
tritieineeire, titext stated that Herbert
Cambridge force, came to his oilier, and
stated that he was from the ofilve of
District Attorney Corcoran.. lie said he
had eonvtriistion with Gordon and
the tali er called up CoakISy and
walked oat. After Gordon's visit Blan-
chard said that he retained Judge M.
F. Kennedy for his counsel, was ar-
reIgned in court and released on $2500
bail. The witness here testified that he
knew of nothing Coakley did after ac-
cepting the 9500 retainer fee.
Indictments Nol Prossed
•
Draper te;,tilied that in 1
91. b.a is
"rtold that the Associated 
Tviii.t
After appearing at 
the East Cam- 
fhoante 
the





day afternoon tinder a al 
fUcl. N't.=
with the
in answer to a 
summons to testify in 
11" 1 MIC' t
ransaction
Associated Trust in 1912.
the conspiracy tr




Draper then stated that he 
consulted
Mayor Curley of 
Roston was excused With various Boston lawyer
s and with
until Monday. 
the late Joseph C. Pelletier,
 dstrict at-
torney, to whom he expla
ined that he
George E. Phelan, 







George R. White 
Fund, was with the
touch with the district
 attorney ef
et
Mayor when he 




house, but it was 
stated he was not vised him 
under summons. 1%!•iyor Curley as
ked to
ld of an Interview 
Coakley. Draper
had withwrtnh




Attorney Reading that he was presen
t the fagcts 
before the
trnar (Dr per) wtrirtt ed
attorney g t
and the message cam backo-Sv
it he Coakley Informed him 
he would look
and to avoid publicly. 
Ile claimed
would not be heard u
hers  he s
aid Coakley reported 
that he was
fendants, result,' d in the suspension of
the testimony of Frenk R. Peters of
Groton, who was called as a govern-
ment witness. Before leaving the stand
he had stated thattke kite a woman
named Ada E. Robibial in when he
it
occupied suite 2 fr stieet
and she lived in e 4. 
An attempt to Introduce the testi-
molly of Coakley at the removal trial te
 yoll, after conferences wi
th Mr.
of formai. District Attorney Nathan A. D
raper, that I am satis
fied the transac-
Tufts. was suspended after Coakley oh- Von
 was entirely ant hone
st one.
jected, and a conference was called at "Y
our client will not be
 called before
the bench. Raymond M. Kinsman, a the 
grand jury.
court stenographer, Identified the rec-
rd of the Tufts trial and ,aile, dis- i " 
"Respectfully yours.
o




"District A I t orney."
Judge Whiting. The 
witness stated that oe
 March





and told of settlin
g this
The testimony of two real estate deal-
 fee in seven 
payments, divided over 
a
ern who retained Coakley 
as counsel period of five 
months and ranglpg [mi
n
oecupted the greater part of 7'eater. ' 11r2-°° t
o $2500. The 
letter purpol•te.d te
have been written by 
norl:ley to
Draper was offered In 
evidence. A bill, BInnehard said that he was never
attached to the letter, 
was also pre-, tried although, he wfts "notified" staf-
f 1 eral times and that eltimately the in.
aented. ' dtetinents against him were nol proesed
by 4 .ry,orn n.
14010Zion was raised to CoakleY'ill
guastkao. 110.- 1,11.41-Orleashilliarnels•
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A—My recollect
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a short cut. W
ith reference, 
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anchard
to Mr. Coakley'
s office: Can y
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ion of that vis
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ed at that time
 so far as
he knew' or I 
knew.
Q—Can you re
call any other 
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u had with Mr
. Coakley?
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 a certain man 
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me. He said t
hat if an
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with the case 




y how much? A
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all that it was
 a very
short time, a 
Matter of days
 between
the time that 
you saw me w
ith Mr.
Blanchard an
d that Mr. Blan
chard told




ted by Mr. Co
rcoran?
A—It may hav
e been a week o
r 10 days.
Q—It may have
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lth and entire co
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At the outset May
or Curley hasten
ed
to make clear th
e fact that he is
 a
party candidate
 and dispelled wha
t-
ever previous dou









r David I. Walsh a
nd'
Jelin W. Davis, pr
esidential nominee
and himself would
 result in the Cur
ley forces bolting a
nd confining their
'efforts in the pre
sent campaign to tiv
,
individual interes
ts or Curley and to
.the efiscriminatio
n of Walsh and Da
via.
He made it cle
ar that he would
orwork f Davis 
and with the Davie
campaign commi
ttees, as well as the
Walsh units in th
e effort to make the
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In an effort to sa




. Lyons has appealed
to the full bench
 of the Supreme court
for a reversal of
 the decision of justice
Carroll, holding 
that a war veteran
cannot be disehar
ged from work by the
head of a departm
ent without' the con-
sent of the City 
Council,
Attorney Peter C.
 Dorm who won the
.
first decision In ta
mer of Alexander Ca.
-
Ruly of Charlestow
n, a discharged sa
te-
way blacksmith,
 will appear for
 scone*
of other veterans
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REVIEWING TI114 PROCESSION AT l' 'J.- V\ .. \Y PARK M11.ITAR1:"';-:•ollIt' of the notables who were in the reviewing stand ;11 i',,),,t(qi's great open air religi,us ilemon-,Itation.thcui in the front row are, left to right: James Lick , ,n, -';tate treasurer; Mayor Curley, Brigadier-1 NI ark L. Hersey and Rear Admiral De ,Stekl, 17,-. 'I,v, .;- Quinn of Cambridge and District Attorney0,'Rrien are the eivih,,!L: ili.: t'conti row.
ft.r)(7&-7----1141-d 
17014
All t -I z_
Many eyes were dimmed with
tears yesterday morning during the
impressive and at the same time
colorful service that was held M
Penway Park in honor of the heroes
of all American wars.
In the seats not far from the
Massed soldiers and sailors. on the
field; surrounding the altar where
the military mass was celebratcd
with the solemn ritual of the Catho'
lic church, were men and women
whose sons had made the supreme




/den prominent in city and State were
Present to pay their tribute to the hero
dead and to review the troops gathered
there for the annual Memorial Field
Service. It wad conducted under the
joint auspices of the American Legion
and Spanish War Veteran posts of Suf-
folk County.
This year thousands who were not
Present at the services "listened in,''
the services being broadcasted far and
wide by radio.
There were nearly 10,000 men, women
and children present on the grounds
when the marching military sections
arrived. Regular army, navy and ma-
rine troops, with national guard and
reserve officer units, as well as hun-
dreds of American Legion and Spanish-
‘American war vetprn7!!, ..vcro ;„ Lim Imo
or march, that proceeded from Copley
square to Penway Park, arriving at
10:30 a. m, which was tho ealiet time
nnounwel.
Form Living American Flag
One of the most beautiful features of
the early part of the exercises was the
forming of a huge American flag by
the pupile of the (nigh O'Brien gram-
mar achool, 700 strong. They were In
'the right field bleachers and at the
conclusion of the services the children
descended to the grass plot and again
made the formation.
After the arrival of the troops, to the
music of numerous bands, came the
celebration of the mass by the Rev.
leather Arthur T. Connolly of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Jam-
aica Plain. Father Connolly was as-
sisted by the Rev. ileorge P. O'Cortor,
State chaplain of the American Legion,
and the Rev. James D. Canaries of St.
Joseph's, chaplain of Suffolk County
Council.
The music WWI by the Glee Club of
the Young Men's Catholto Association,
grouped on a stand not far distant
from the altar. The decorations were
numerous, flags and massed plants be-
ing used effectively about the altar.
One of the drematia moments of the
mass was at the elevation of the host,when volleys were fired by a pickedBallad of soldiers. At the same time
three salvos of three shots each werefired by Battery B,- 101st F. A., on theCommon.
"There is a high and reverent signi-ficance in the purpose of this vast asssemblage which is to honor the i in-ors- of those who answerorThe al todefend the flag of ours co try and'have passed to their re eag," said he
George P. O'Conor war c ap In,who preached the serm of the y."They are the gold star men andwomen of America," he went on, "the
guiding stars in the firmament of our
!national ideals, and represent amongus as a people an Increased wealth of. tender memories and godly aspinationns.
"Soul of Our Nation Is Stirred"
'Today we honor them with the sol-emn ritual of the Catholic Church. We
pray for the welfare of that country
which they loved so dearly, and thesuccess of that flag for which' they
fought so bravely. Today the heart of
America is lifted nearer to heaven, ourwhole national life is thrust up intomountain ranges of greatness thatshine forth in the slin in a myriad ofbeautiful forms of undying .gratitudeand brilliant patriotism, for the sour ofour nation is stirred by the memory oftheir heroic lives. They sought to dotheir duty by their fellow-men, Today,and across the gulf of future decades,they have and shall have the 10Ve` Ofthe American people whom they servedand forwhom they fought and died."
"Great InlIticat.e of Religion"
toter in his sermon Father O'Conor
"The catholic Church has sought atall times to make clear the importanceof religious influent(' in our nationallife, (or she truly believes that religionIs the bulwark of the State. She hasContinually pointed out the limiting d tn-ger}, to the semi order in schemes thatwould undermine individual and fatallyrights and even religion Itself, nigh-sounding ideals may be proposed,sehemes cr reforms evolved, the wise'may deliberate and the powerful exerttheir might; but when the souls of menhave to be reached and transformed toa better sense that justice may reignand charity abound, then ever Is it truethat without Christ our efforts arevain.
Bulwark in Christian Character
"You, friends of America and of thefrilly high ideals for which she stands,appreciate the importance Of religionfor the preservation of our Wesselland. America can ill afford at antime, and least of all In the presentcondition of the world, to reject theassistance which Christianity offers.The strength of America will dependalways, and especially in these troubleddays, upon men and women illustratingicy word and deed and the Christianprinciples upon which this country ‘‘'s.,founded. It ts thr;,: more than others
• 'WtVaik,110(5'Illigini!,+4.041PR, "b.kre15d1{ MAO earthe-high destiny ecine.elved1)7 sue found--re, for where Chriette.n virtues andChristian principles reign there you vutfind peace, contentment and steearissass
World Enmeshed in Problems
Still later in his sermon, FathetO'Coner usgerted: •'We are JOat 11010.,, passing out of the shadow of one ofi . the greatest calamities to the historyl' of the world. To nc'stF casualobserver it must be Idea, taunt
living in an age of s





bed In the distantpest and thriving for Centuries scenisto be weakening and disintegrating. In-dustrial relations at one time harmonl-oua and mutually helpful, are becom-
ing more and more strained and selfish.Religious doctrines and practices, form-
erly 'accepted by all Christians. are
now denied or Ignored by many; new
and latent forces, some for good, but
many for evil are awakening In the
turmoil. Principles, untried or unknown
before, are being' preached and propa-gated te Wee the varied end numerous
problems that confront tie. Is itnew era in the history Af the world we
are ertering. er are simply drifting
from our mooring's.
"No one denies that the world
• nu.king progress especially in materialthings, but the question is are wo no:I paying too great; a price for ourVaunted progress. The three greatest
agencies with contribute to tho wel-fare of our country are the home. the, church and the }school. The home, ofAmerica must ever be pr.:ducted mi-lieu and uplifted. TIviaeshu must
sanctify the home a Iti fah)" ' tie. andinculcate a code u 401Iffn n moralsfounded on justice 11.1 Ci t.V.
Ei'A.1001 Must turn ou )1-1111;t:It y trained
men, not only from a mental ami ma-terial standpoint but likewise from ft
moral star iipcfni.if Ligh Christian idealsand supernatural motives. are to befcund in our leaders.. Thus shall wesateguard the wenaprings cf Americanlife and build on a sure foundation thefuture greatness and strength of ourcountry, and keep her worthy of thesacrifices of those blessed ones whomwe honor today."
Hold Review of Troops
One of the concluding features of theservice was a. review of the, troops by. Mayor Curley, Mayor Quinn of Cam-bridge, State Treasurer James Jack- (son, .representing Governor Cox;District Attorney Thomas c. o'BrieniLeo, Ilarlow, ranking State officer of !' the American Legion; ISLajor Edward J. iSampson -of the Governor's staff; BrigGen. M. la Hersey, IL S. A.; Admiralale Steiguer.
. The singing of the Star SpangledBanner by the "living flag" of schoolchildren. accompanied by a militaryband, was a pretty event. The lastthing dons---and it stirred the hearts ofthose who were present—was the sound-ing of "taps" by buglers.
71,61- v"-- 74. convincing diagrams, Pf tIrtifiteS nn/1
CONTAINS 150
STUDIES OF CITY





Mayor Curley will Vo the
city council today a compendium of
reports and studies relating to the
commerce and industries of Boston,
numbering about 150 and spanning
the whole field of investigations dur-1
ing the last 80 years. He w:II asis
an appropriation of $5000 for pub-
lication of the work as a public doe-
=lent. William A. Leahy had
Charge of the compilation, with the
assiaLsmore of the planning board's
office stair.
The compendium a "curious
retardation" In the a tIon of progres-
sive measures and refers to the "de-
liberate and even cautious" manner In
which the state and city have ap-
proached their commercial problems.
TIME ALWAYS. A FACTOR
"It is curious," the preface reads,,
"that, In spite of the deserved reputa-
tion of our citizens for Initiative, ((tette
in this prectleal field must undergo so
long a probation. No one in particu-
lar can be blamed, because no one pub-
lic body is responsible for the prosperity
of our commerce and industry. As
with most improvements for which a
consensus of separate authorities is re-
[mired, time seems to be needed to
effect a compromise between the di-
vergent opinione.
"One is led to think that the very
wide differences of opinion and the ab-
sence of any central authority to pass
'upon them explain many of these singu-
lar hesitations. We have numberless
plans, formulated and argued, but thly
are all, so to speak, hanging in the air.
such a centrai authority would neces-
sarily be public, and as far back as 1893
the merchants of Boston, several hun-
dred strong, petitioned for some form of
.public supervision of the waterfront;
-hitt the distrust felt by the business
community for political control has
isealiod, with other causes, to prevent
the establishment of such a eysttm, ̂ 7-
, cept in a fragmentary way, though It is
• 
' the accepted usage in Europe and in
many Ameriran seaports.
AUTHORITIES BEWILDERED
"With a scattered responsibility, the
Very multiplicity of the remedies pro-
poeed must hay, served to bewilder those
in authority. We read in the annual re-
port for 1914 of the directors of the poet
of Boston that they heti collected '35
elaborately worked nut schemes for the
r
/ development of the East Poe. on side of
the harbor.' It is not surprising that
.. 
the native hue of resolution should have
paled before this avalanche of counsel.
with atom an embarrassment of projecta
*Store them, each nupported by more or
no
predictions, the Legbde t are naturally
hesitated to commit Itself definitely and
to vote the millions of public, money
that each enthusiast required for his
Scheme. Yet all this ferment of ideas
testifies to an active interest In the sub-
ject end to a manifest need.
"The outstanding feature to which
one returns amid all these discussions
Is the variety of plaits proposed. They
range from the imposing proposition of
the directors of the port to take over all I
the railroad water terminals, with their
connections, at a cost of $25,000,000 or 1
snore, and operate them as at public
utility, to a simple suggestion for the ;
movement of cralley freight cars to and
from the fish pier over the viaduct. We '
reed of belt lines, outer, inner and inter-
mediate, of cross-town end under-
harbor tunnels, of lighterage and car-
Bost eystems. of public ownership and
private or a mixture of both, of ter-
minals creating busineas and business
creating terminals. Tlfbse and other
choices and alternatives supply the sub-
stance of a running debate In which
now and then some successful sesult is
achieved and automatically removed
from the field of controversy."
MAKES MATERIAL AVAILABLE
The preface offers a general analysis
;f0 the 40em0 
pages






gether and classified the principal rem-
edies proposed for backward conditions
In the city's commerce and Industry—a
list of some r,o different distinct proj-
ects and programs.
It is not the pr'' Inc of ti•• eompen-
..„
dium to ,-..r!gleate sans or to express
a preference among the B. 1t elm. In
its own words, is: •
"To compile the existing material so
as to make It more available and to
give It such order and arrangenient
that a summary of the documents them-
selves will reveal the commercial prob-
lems of the city, the forces approach-
ing them, the solutions thus far pro-
posed and the efforts made to carry '
rt.. On this basis of








The natioif51 government, the state,
the city, the chamber of commerce,
have all been participants in the con-
test. The Atato has furnished the hulk
of the reports bearing directly on com-
merce and industry, but the city is rep-
resented in the collateral documents,
those that are related more indirectly
to the general theme. Private indi-
viduals have also contributed valuable
tmidi. .
"The reports, proceeding from so
many different sources, vary in length,
merit and character. The preface says,
'Men of many professions and of most
dissimilar outlook have contributed to
them. Among the writers are found
engineers, architects, merchants, man-
ufacturers, executives, legislators, traf-
fic experts, economists, labor leaders,
publicists, professors.' "
SUMMARY OF CONTENTS
Following the preface, the abstrasle
which form the bulk of the volume, ar
arranged In chronological order unfit
two main heads with several subdivi-
sions. A brief chapter. entitled "Some
Pioneers," leads up to the abstracts of
reports and studies relating to com-
merce and industry. These are fol-
lowed by abstracts of publications on
related subjects, which include general
city planning, metropolitan unity, met-
ropolitan highways, metropolitan trans-
portation, industrial education, market
problems, ;lousing and zoning.:
J.nere are sevoral appezzammaetaming matter of especial value to stu-
dents—a reference list of about 80 maps
end plans, a selected list of important
publications, a list of descriptive man-•
uale, a chronological summary of the
principal investigations, a statement on
differential rates, and a list of notable
ImproYements affecting commerce and
industry.
In this part of the book there is
scarcely a question among the legion
that have been debated in this domain
that does not receive treatment in one
or more of the abridgments. On the
consolidation of the New England rail-
roads. for exatnple, there are abstracts
of the voluminous Storrow report, the
report of the Interstate commerce com-
mission, containing a special study be
Prof. Ripley, another study by Prof.
Cunningham,. and two monographs by
John K Oldham.
SOME EARLY REPORTS
Besides serving as a magazine of in-
formation, the Compendium restores
to public notice several documents that
are, in its own language. "classics of
their kind." Among these are the
plans for the future city, sketched by
Robert Fleming Gourley, a Seotchman
who lived here in 1843: the sugges-
tions of Pierre Humbert, city sur-
veyor, in 1893; the report of the rapid
transit commission headed by former
Mayor Nathan Matthews, in 1892; the
pamphlet on Greater Boston by Syl-
vester Baxter, published In 1901; the
report of the commission on induetrial
education appointed by Gov. Douglas
In 1906; that of the Charles river dam
commission headed by President Pritch-
ett, in 1903; the report of the metro-
ps„,,an improvements commission In
1909 and the metropolitan pie., by Ar-
thur A, Shurtieff, Incorporated In this
report, but treated separately in the
Compendium.
The work of the first board of survey,
of which former Mayor Hugh O'Brien
was chairman; studies on the subject
Of docks by Robert S. Peabody andDesmond Fitzgerald and on railroadand waterfront problems by Prof. Clappand Prof. Cherington; the !ntensive la-
bors of the directors of the port, in-cluding such well-known figures as
Admiral Bowles, Hugh Bancroft, Ed-ward F. McSweeney and Joseph A.Conry—are analyzed in this Compen-dium. Due credit is given to thethorough and courageous report of theterminal commission of 1916, the sec-retary of which was Edward J. Dunnof the Boston Post.
OTHER DOCUMENTS
The city planning board Itself, un-der the chairmanship of Ralph AdamsCram and Frederic If. Fay, has pub-lished notable surveys of East Bostonand the North end, as well as etudieuof the market problems, the metropoli-tan street system, the zoning plan anda series of annual reports that areread by experts all over the UnitedStates.









WITH ZOO, IS FEATURE
PUY 2 6 lat)Impressive ceremonies marked thel
annual memorial field service yes-
terday at Fenway park for those of
the army, navy and marine corps
who died in the service of their
country. It was held under auspices
of the Boston Municipal Council,
Spanish War Veterans and Suffolkcounty council, American Legion.
Despite the rain of the early morn-ing and threatening skies, when iti came time for the mass to begin at
1 10:30, more than 10,000 persons werevion hand to participate in the tributeto the dead.
Preceding the mass, there was a:parade from Copley square to thepark. It was made up of de-tachments of the 13th United'States infantr3, and of sailors andmarines from the U. S. S. Utahland the navy yard, together with dele-gations from ,the 101st regiment, Span-ish war veterans. 2S posts of the Amer-ican Legion, including the police andfire department posts; the ladies' aux-oi9.et", of the posts, and the ItalianWar Veteran's Association, composed ofmen vilio were in the United Stateserrny and the Italian army during theworld war. When the paraders ar-rived at the park, they massed aboutthe altar erected in the centre of the
!Playing field, and out into the field.
LIVING FLAG PLEASES
One of the most pleasing as well as
most impressive parts of the ceremony
was the living American flag, made ua,
t of more than 700 children from the
Hugh O'Brien grammar school district,
Roxbury. The children were in charge
of Headmaster Maurice J. O'Brien, and
Corn. Edward F. O'Dowd of Roxburypost 44, American Legion.
Headmaster O'Brien was a captainin the 7th Ohio infantry in the Phil-ippine campaigns. The children wereformed in the upper seats of the rightfield stands. There they presented a pret-ty picture.but the climax came at the endof the mass, when one of the bands ofI music marched down the field to thefront of the seats where the childrenhad been placed and the little folk
stood up and sang "The Star SpangledBanner." It was an inspiring incident.
A solemn feature was the sounding
of "Taps- at the conclusion of the cere-mony. It was first sounded from the
far coiner of left field, and in turnf--- nthor corners of the park.
The firing of three volleys by a firing
squad at the consecration was another
solemn feature.
At the offertory ef the mass, in air-
plane flew over the field and circledtt several times.
-As true American citizens, beloved
brethren, we believe that our country's
hernen were the instruments of the God
of nations In establishing and preserv-
ing this home of freedom, and to main-
tain this heritage of freedom which they
have left Us we shall over be found to
stand forwardaa one man to pledge anew
our lives, our fortunes and our sacred
honor. We are all true Americans, ready
as our age, our ability and our eondition
permit to do whateye4 is to do for
the preservation. flie progr nd the
'triumph of our be ye co try.
After the ceretno , soldiers, hallOtS
find marines, and delegations that par-
ticipated in the parade from r'opley
square to the grounds, panscd in review
before Older Marshal Gerald J. McDon-
ald, U. S. W. V.: Dr. William U. hriffin,
a former lieutenant in the navy, tile
chief of staff; state and city officials
and the representatives of the army,
navy and marine corps.
OFFICIALS ARE PPESENT
State Treasurer James Jael,som
companted by Maj. Edward J. Sampson
or the governor's staff, represented the
Commonwealth. Mayor Curley repre-
sented the city of Boston. He was ac- ,
companted by Mrs. Curley and their son
James M., Jr. Mayor Edward W. Quinn
represented the city of Cambridge. Rear
Admiral Louis I. De Steiguer, com-
mandant of the Charlestown navy yard,
represented the navy, with a captainof the marines representing that arm
of the service. Brig-Gen. M. L. • Her- I:my represented the United States arm-.
Representatives of the Boston citycouncil and men and women prominentIn the community attended the ser-vices, having seats in boxes in the grandstand. A section of the stand was re-reserved for gold star mothers.
At 10:30 o'cloce a low mass was be-gun at the altar erected for the pur-pose. The Rt. Rev. Mgr, Arthur T.,•ennone, 1, P. P., of Messed Sac-
rament Church, Jamaica Plain, was nocelebrant. He was assisted by the Rev.
James D. Canarie of St. Joseph's
Church, West end, chaplain of the Suf-folk County council, American Legion,
'.,ot the Rev. Daniel J. Lynch, S. J.. of
Boston College. The music was by theYoung Men's Catholic Association Glee
headed by Thomas J. 1 turley.
1 Lawrence F. O'Connor was at the or-gart.
The Rev. George P. O'Conor, director
of the Catholic Charitable bureau and
chaplain of the 101st regiment, preachedthe sermon. Fr. O'Conor said in part'
REVERENT SIGNIFICANCE
"There is a high and reverent signifi-cance in the purpose of this vast as-semblage which is to honor the mem-ory of thoce who answered the call to
defend the flag of our country and havepassed to their reward. They arc thegold star men and women of ,America,the guiding stars in the firmament of
our national ideals, and represent
among us as a people an increased
wealth of tender niemoriee and godly
to M41-4-/•fe_<,,-4., Not at All Pers
There is a rugeed fran WI
City Hall discussione which takes usiback to the good old days when the
'common council was a boxing club
without license awl oral hitting in
tae clinches and below the beit was
out only unforbidden but applauded.
' When the question of several ap-
pointments came up a few days ago,'
in honorable member remarked that 1
the candidates were a fine looking lot I
ef hangmen. Now, few hay read 1
••,4 Hangman's Diary," . 'we have
even professional ban en d still
' :S.uwer have had any pers al contact
with executioners, but, somehow,
everybody knows what the gentle-
man meant. If he had been less
rugged and frank, and said electro-
' cutionist, the city would have been
i left unmoved and cold.
I They are so impersonal, too, in
City Hall! Take this Herald item of
a week ago, for example:
. Couneffenan Moriarty quectiorted
the ROUndnese of Cammtsetor er-
_Rourt-a'a enews.
1
 "That's my opiltihn," said Rourke.
"I don't think much of it," re-
ma 4,-cd Moriarty.
"i harcn't mitch respect fo? ickat
' you think of ;t, replied Rourke.
' "Understand by that, I Ittealoth-
ing personal, my renter a ar.-44114
pro.feseienel."
"Professional lien.," concluder, Mo-
riarty. r,fl y 1 
-Ct 
0 
ri1O'4.! So, when Me:e, r irl y .' quoted
Shakespeare a few days ago, in the
words, "As Shakespeare said, Thou
almost nersuaciest me," it is to be
assumed that he did not mean Will-
iam personally. In Acts, there is a
passage reading, "Almost thou per-.
suadest me," but a possible confusion
between the Acts of the Bible and
an act of Shakespeare, unknown to
the reading public, probably comes
under the head of impersonal ex-
ecettive privilege. And the Bible and
Shakespeare are so much alike. any-
way!
•




STUDIES OF THE CITY MADE I
"VID tk-NTSC RI TA
City Planlinig.1464TA 
aevicArPof rublic
Improvements on the Port 
and Indus-
tries Submitted to the City 
Council
EV 2 fi 1091
Reports and study'. ti ff
•ava been
made from time to time on 
commerce, in-
dustries and general improvem
ents have
seen compiled by the City planning 
P.nard
and have been submitted to the Ci
ty Coun-
cil with a request by Mayor Cur
ley that
the compilation be printed as a city
 docu-
ment. William A. Leahy, secre
tary to
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald during th
e first
two years of that administration, '
vas in
charge of the work.
"It is curious," the preface reads, "t
hat.
in spite of the deserved reputation 
of our
citizens for initiative, Ideas in this 
practi-
cal field must undergo so long a p
robation.
No one in particular can be bla
med. be-
cause no one public body is re
sponsible
for the prosperity of our commerc.
. and
industry. As with most improvem
ents for
which a consensus. of separate 
authorities
Is required, time seems to be 
needed to
effect a compromise between the 
divergent
opinions.
"One is led to think that the ver
y wide
differences of opinion and tile abse
nce of
any central authority to pass upon
 them
explain many of these singular he
sitations.
We have numberless plans, formul
ated aul
argued, but they are all, so to spe
ak, hang-
ing in the air. Such a central 
authority
would necessarily be nubile 
sled as far
back as DM the merchants of 
Boston, sev-
eral hundred strong, petitioned 
for some
form of public supervision of th
e water-
' ;rent but the distrust felt 
by the busi-
ness community for political 
control has
availed, with other Muses, to pre
vent the
establishment of such a systern, exc
ept in
a fragmentary way, though it is
 the ac-
cepted usage in Europe and i
n many
American seaports.
"With a scattered responsibility, t
he very
multiplicity of the remedies proposed
 must
have served to bewilder those in a
uthority.
We read in the annual report for
 1914 of
the directors of the port of Boston 
that they
had collected 'thirty-five elabora
tely worked
out schemes for the development of 
the East
Boston side of the harbor.' It is
 not aim-
prising that the hative hue of resolut
ion
should.have paled before this avalanch
e of






the Motion Picture Theatre 
Owners of
America have completed an 
elaborate
program for Tuesday, Wednesd
ay and
Thursday next. when the nationa
l or-
ganization is to be in annual 
convert-
lion at the Copley-Plaza. The 
conven-
tion will be opaned Tuesday mor
ning
by addresses ofwelcome. Mayor Curley
speaking for the eity of Boston a
nd
JACOB 1.ol BIC
MAY- 2 6 ioru
Beacon Theatres of 
Boston, M. Silver
being its vice president.
Harry I. Wasserman is 
chairman of .
the -Boston convention 
committve: Ern-
est IL liorstmann, 
executive secretary,
and Stanley Sumner. t
reasurer; other 
members of tile committee 
including Al
Somerby. It. Lovonson, 
Elmer Dan-
iels, Y. Yamins. Ros
s. Joseph
DI Pesa. Frank .1. How
ard, Joseph
Woodhead and Philip Mark
ell.
While the delegates are in 
convention
session there will be special 
entertain-
Gov Cox .for the Commonwealth. 
There meat provided f
or the visitors. especial-
will be in attendance men from all 
parts ly for the wo
men guests. Places of
of the. country. including a large 
dele- historic interest w
ill be vlsited.
gtttive frcim Canada, ttii prominent in 
'1'iw hig event of the conventio
n will
the motion picture industry. 
he the banquet on Wednesda
y evening,
This organization, through the leader- 
at which will be present 
nearly 1500
ship of Sydney S. Cohen of New Yor
k, delegates, visitors and
 friends. Meted-
aided by a corps of as.letants has
 ing- city and State off
icials. Chairman
grown greatly in strength and num-
bers during the pest few years. The
Massachusetts brawl) Is headed hy
Jacob hou rrie of the Moden. Park and
Parade of 30,000 Will Be




TO ATTEND ONE DAY
counsel. With such an embarrassment
 of kgiin y of 1
00,000 Elks, their] 
For Takings 'o and or
projects before them, each supported 
by wives and friends from all parts
 of
more or less convincing diagrams, estimates the coun
try, a monster parade of 30,- 1 Dorchester Courthous
e
and predictions, Legislature natur
ally, 000 marchers with 31 full milita
ry
hesitated to commit itself definitely 
and tG
vote the millions of public money that 
each
enthusiast required for his scheme. Yet
 ell
this ferment of ideas testifies to an 
active
interest in the subject and to a ma
nifest
need.
"The outstanding feral:I-veer which on
e re-
turns amid all these scussions is th
e
variety of plans proposed. They range from
the imposing proposition of the direc
tors
of the pocf takc over all the railroad
water terminals, with their connections, at
cest of $25,000,000 or more, and operate
them as a public utility, to a simple sugges-
tion for the movement of trolley freight
cars to and from the flab pier over the
viaduct. • We read of belt lines, outer, in-
ner and intermediate, of cross-town and 
tion. Thousands of deleg
ates will at-
tend from lodges In all 
parts of the
under-harbor tunnels, of lighterage and country.
car-float systems. of public ownership and coThte
ryconvention officers have asked
private or a mixture of both, of terminals Presiden
t Coolidge to visit the conve
n-
creating business and business creating tion 
and deliver an address. F
ie Is
terminals. These and other choices and al- 
visiting :slorthamptoti. July
 4. Ar-
ternativest supply the substance of a run- 
rangementm have been comp
leted for
fling debate in which now and then Ron-le 
broadcasting all convention 
speakers,
successful result Is achieved and automat- 
who will include Gov. Cox 
and Mayor
lenity removed from the field 
of ene Curley..
vtrzy. • 




Wasserman announced that in all '
yob-
OMR./ Thomas Meighan and Glor
ia
Swaneon. screen celebrities, will be at
the bgnym.t,
0401415— JO n/S-- if Ly
bands, patriotic exercises on the com-
mon, exhibition drill of 25 selected
teams and public ceremonies will be
some of the features of the 60th an-
nual national convention of the order
in Boston the week of July 6.
Final plans were approved here y
es-
terday by Grand Esquire' Charle
s H.
r:cekelow of Philadelphia, anti th
e ex-





mole than 50 New England lodge
s





mrs Delia V. Curran, w ow of Ed-
ward M. Curran, and his heirs are to be
Paid a total of $56.250 by the City of }Sea-
ton for takings of $47,000 square feet of
land in three parcels arid buildings on
the plot at Melville av and Washington
at, Dorchester, which has been picked
! as the site of the prospective $260.eee
I l'enrthoOSC for Gael section.
I This sum represents the customary 25percent bonus over the assessed value-
! lion of the properties involved, accord.
lag to Mayor Curley, who signed anal
papers this afternoon.
Plane for the Courthouse are now be-
ing prepared. The present structures
will be razed shortly and building op-
erations begun this Summer.
S
•










Boston city councilmen in session
esterday renewed neir attacks on
nembers of the Legislature for pre-
uming to seek a change in the 'Bos-
on charter. Senator Moran and
senator Haigis, the latter of whom
had replied to President Donoghue's
original thrusts by saying he would
rather he a "bayShz.s.i.“.'r" 01. Beacon
Hill than a "dough chaser" in the
city council, bore the brunt of the
fatest onslaught."Look where Senator Halgis comesrom," said Donoghue. "Greenfield, a
Ittle place of 16,000 opulation on the
m
Ai
tskirte of the state ad Moran comes





chance to eat their lunch there,'he that
they can enjoy home conditions." a
Donoghue was speaking on his own
motion asking the Governor to veto any
legislation calculated to deprive Boston
of home rule. He termed the referen-
dum in prospect the worst thing everi
foisted on the city, contending that thel
citizens 'should be given a chance to
vote on the question of whether they
wanted any change in the charter, in-
stead of having thrust at them twn
changes to choose between.
Another complaint made by President
Donoghue was that the legislators were
assuming too much authority in sayingt
what hours Boston should have for poll-
ing. "What ought to be done to stop
this sort of thing," he concluded, "le
to have the mayor refuse to pay any
state taxes. Make them go to court for
every nickel they get.
Defending the character of the council
under the present charter. Councilman
Watson charged that James J. Storrow,
presumed to be of unblemished charac-
ter, and a leading figure in business,
' rendered no more service in his three
years on the council than do the coun-
oilmen in office treli. The blame fur
the council's shortcomings, If any exist.
,h,.‘ declared the; with the electorate and
with the "big husinens men' ....to talk
good government and decline to take a
part in public life.
"FIELD MICE"
"GreenFIELD and MansFIELDI I'd
call those men a couple of FIELD mice,
4bee, don't know what they're about.
What I propose to do is ask Mayor Cur-
ley to set Aside the part of Franklin
park where t' sheep graze and then
mark arrows our'eltere all the way
from the State House sol.hat pair won't
Ilose their way. Let thellt. have a
Councilman Purcell declared that the
man behind the pending charter ler-Asia.-
lion has the key to the mayor's office
any time he wants to go in—"a Mr.
limes, who will tell the Governor to
sign the bill and will be obeyed." -'
"The Governor will be like the little
dog In front of the phonograph, listen-
ing to his master's voice," continued
Councilman Purcell. "trines wants to
get control of Boston polities and thei
only way he can is by the borough sys-.
tem. It doesn't make any difference
to me personally what happens to the
city council. It wouldn't make any'
difference to me personally if five min-
utes after I took office the whole body
was abolished; I wanted to be elected
for one reason only, to show' one man
I could be elected. However, if there
is any change going to be made tt will
be to a ward system, with Democrats
still in control under it. We will show
Charlie Innes and the rest that he
can't control Boston."
No sooner had he stopped talking
0, my God! If the tneurancelveetriveat-les are pulling through that legislation
without giving someone some money,
then I don't know anything about leg.'
islation. .1 don't know whether Moran
is in or out. But 1 never saw a hay-
seed who wasn't In."
He concluded by saying that Instead
of trying to change the minds of the
legislators, which was an impossible
task, the councilmen ought to stork for
the ward council of 26 members. Then,
he said, within two years the Republi-
can Legistature would want a change
.11;auinipcell, reiterating his remarks about
Mr. Innes, promised to "tour the town"
for the ward system.
President Donoghue's order asking
Gov. Cox for a veto was adopted unan-
imousty.
The council adjourned for three
etita-
JENIiiiii6 NAMED
than Councilman Lane took the door.
too far in trying to force Boston to
leagues that the Legislature v.as going
After agreeing briefly with ids col- TO $4500 BE
choose between two alternatives, leas' 
eMg the prose"? charter out of consul-
era tion, he took exception to the asser-
tion that Mr. Tnnips was behind the
legislation. lie explained that a prom.
Meet Democratic politician had just
called him on the telephone to say that
only a moment before he had offered
an amendment to the bill, substituting
the present charter for the proposed
borough scheme, whereupon John I.
Fitzgerald. the Democratic leader,
rushed to him exclaiming that such an
amendment "would spoil the whole
thing." Lane said the unnamed poli-
tician had asked him to request his
fellow councilmen to try to persuade
all their friends in the Legislature to
vote for the amendment.
Councilman Moriarty kept the ball
rolling by advising the council to let
the Legislature go as far as It liked
and suffer the consequences of the re-
effort which would surely follow.."
zmtinne with-1.11'91r
mem," he said, "and the pendulum will
swing and the people will speak. Then
we will have all Massachusetts on the
Democratic side—the Legisaturc Demo-
cratic and Boston local government
Democratic."
RAPS STORROW
Paying his respects to James J. Stop-
row as having been absent from coun-
cil meetings more times than he was
present, Councilman Moriarty turned
ids ann. en the etete Senate, where,
he said, "In that place well called the te HS !MY JENIs
Picked anTiPilireli
of Public Buildings
P. Harry Jenning,. r.Qf,1QKE
the Central Labor [ 'n ion's husines,
agent, was nominated to the Civil Sere-.'
ice Commission last night by Mayor ,
Curley to succed to the $4,N) stiPerin—tendency of public buildings made 'a
cant by the death last week of Fred [
J.
guarantee of 6 per cent, to stockholders Civil Service coniirtnation•
House of Forty Thieves, there is more Nominated by the Mayor for Mepernicious legislation than within any po,q on the Street Commission In FOS-four walls in the eouetey; witness the, roary. ma Mr Jennings was refusedl
of the Elevated, or a handout of brand Sir Jennings makes his home with hisi
toe. its viol; been born in this city 50Iyear, ago. For 12 years he was 80C-1
new dollar bills for the sä o weight in ramilY on Dorchester as', SOLI th DOS..
junk.
"This amending of th arter leg-
islation is merely another step to do
h .
retary-treasurer of the Tearneteefe and I
a Job on Boston. It means three ques- C'itrilin'eur's Pinion. 110 was presidentDona on the ballot. The men behincl i hf the C.L. U., 1914-1517. i n 191.2 he
the borough scheme decided that withiwam a candidate for the City Council.only two questions the ward system
would be chosen, so to further ronfo,p
the peeole they will allow the third
titivation to go on the ballot. In the
last four days of the session the most
Important matters are greased, and
given a ride. Take this compulsory
tesitrance. They say 'dough chasers.'
•
DEFEND LODGE ,°`
Curley Raps Senator at
Democrats' Dinner
614 4/2 — NAV- 2-Ve2 3 riO4/1/feW/Y -M/P/-3/-(2‘,
SATSTErifinifr , Charter Bill Most 14portan't , Further Sttidi Oirgt;;;iFfl'ojeci "1
Predicts Many Republicans,
Will Shift Allegian
A'llearn Warns of Flood of
Last-Minute Bills
2 '1 1994 I
Declaring that "Senator Henry Cabot I
Lodge, the once idealized and cherished
leader of the Massachusetts Republi-
cans, is now looked upon with 5coru by
the people of the State," Mayor Carley
last night severely criticised the senior
Senator for his stand on important ques-
tions. The Mayor was speaking at the
dinner of the Democratic tegishtors of
Massachusetts at the Boston City Club.
"It was Lodge," said Mayor Curley,
"who led the bitter opposition to the
League of Nations plan of President
Wilson, which had for its purpose the
prevention of further war. And it was
the same Lodge, who, only a short time
ago, brought forth his own prouosal for Tan years ago the city was redivided by Rushing to the throne room,a World Court for a similar purpose. the_Boston City Council, acting under au- Standish demanded that all Inter."Mention the name of Lodge to anY,
group of men In Massachusetts toda3'. thority given 'h.; it by the Legislature, 
views be brought to a dose 
withMayor Curley until he explained theand rarely, if at all, will you find ai A controversy followed and the case was 
situation, for Standish has been anman even a 
Republican, to defend his carried to the Supreme Judicial Court. In 
enrolled Democrat for the last 83
Measure Affecting Boston
3 1924
Considerable Illfflon "affecting the
city of Boston was put through, one im-
portant measure being the bill amending
the city charter to provide for biennial
elections and a city council of twenty-six,
one member from each ward, or of fifteen,
three members from each of five boroughs.
The voters will have a chance to express
themselves at the State election as to which
type of council they desire. The measure
s‘etenies that the people want a chang.:
from the present council, which is elected
at large. The Democratic members of the
two branches opposed the borough plan as
outlined In the bill, but were not strong
enough to make any material changes in
the measure as reported by the Committee
on Cities.
The measure was rushed through the
House and Senate and the Democrats were
angry over the method in which it was
done. As a result, and for the purpose of
voicing their disapproval, they started a
filibuster in the upper branch, which de-
layed business for a part of one day and
caused more open friction and ill-feeling
than any action in the Legislature in sev-
eral Years.
A bill was passed providing for a re-
dly:clan of tho city of Boston into out more
than thirty-six wards by a joint special
committee consisting of three senators and
eight representatives, all of whom must
be residents of the city. The work must
be done during the month of December,
and the committee's word will be final.
It is assumed that a majority of the com-
mittee will be Republicans.
To Redivide City Into Wards
its decision the Court held that th egis-
lature was within its rights in ole ling
its authority to the Boston ('it 21i,
but that the job was one whi e Legis-
lature might well do itself. This year's bill
follows the suggestion of the Court,
although there was Ln alternative plan
proposed whereby the work would be done
by the Boston Board of Election Commis-
sioners. The committee's work may neces-
sitate further charter changes another year.
A measure was passed providing for the
apportionment of Suffolk gounty into rep-
resentative districts hy a special commis-
charged that the Republican Party is years from the first Wednesday in next.
trying to rallie $1,000,000 in an effort to, January. For the purpose of electing thereelect President Coolidge. "Coolidge iii• members, the bill divides the city ofno superman," said the Senator. "Ile
can and will be defeated next Novem- Boston into flve districts as follows:
her." First District---Wards one, two, three,Be urged the Democrats to fight four, five.
against the many bills which he said Second District—Wards seven, eight,the Republicans would try to force twenty-five, twenty-six.through both Houses of the 
Legia 
Third District—Wards six, twelve, thir-ture without due consideration during teen, fourteen, fifteen.
the remaining days before proroga- Fourth District—Wards nine, ten, eleven,thin. The Legislature is scheduled to seventeen, eighteen, twenty.prorogue Thursday. He predicted that Fifth District—Wards sixteen, nineteen,with the proper kind of candidates the twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, tvven-Democratic party will be in the ma- ty-four.
jority in the Legislature next :‘,,car.
record. The day has gone by when the
Republican party, with Lodge at its
head, can deceive the people of Massa-
chusetts.
The Mayor urged all the Democrats
to organize and register. By doing so.
he said, it Is possible to add ,
names to the voting lists, which, he,
said. Is sufficient, even In an off year,1
to swing the pendulum from defeat tot
victory.
"But this Is not an off-year," he con-
tinued, "Never before, in the history
of the Democratic party has there been
such an opportunity. All through the
State men who have previously voted
Republican are going to vote the Demo-
cratic ticket from top to bottom. The
opposition Is wholly on the defensive members, five residents of Boa.l Rion of nine
and we have worthwhile issues which ton, two of Chelsea and one each of Re- :
are thoroughly understood by the vere and Winthrop. The members will bePeople. The opportunity is ours and It ,
l
e; the veters thc State electionbelieve we wilt take advantage of it. 1. 
nNovember and will hold oflice for twoWilliam A. 011earnState Senator
A telegram from Senator David I.
Walsh said that owing to many im-
portant measures corning up iretore the
Senate, he would be unable to leave
Washington.
Other speakers were Representative
Edward Barrington of Fall River, the
toastmaster; Senator John McCormack
of Boston; Representa tire Susan W
-itzGerald of Boston, and iteuresenta..
I ye James Mellen of Charlestown. More
ithea 75 attended the thinner.
A IVP.P TP9
I The bill of Mayor Tames M. Curley for
a $35,000,000 traffic artery through the
city was looked upon as being too Impor-
tant to warrant hasty action. A resolve
was put through providing for an Investi-
gation of the project by a special commis-
sion. Mayor Curley's plan Was for a
street starting at Kneeland and Washing-
ton streets to Whitmore street, to Church
Green, to Fort Hill, to India, Sears to
Milk, across to South Market at Mercan-
tile street, then along Mercantile and
through the market district to Leverett
street to Charles. The commission also
will study other street plans.
A bill for the widening of Kneeland
street from Washington street to Atlantic
avenue, to a width of not less than eighty
feet, at a cost of not more than $1,200,000,
was passed, as was a bill with a similar
appropriation for the widening of Tremont
street from Arlington Sullarg to its inter-
section with Stuart street. Another bill,
for the widening of Exchange street, Is st1.1




Receipt of Republican Pledge
,..)1
Cards Stir Wrath of
Standish Willcox
sti.a;.1, Willcox, Keeper of the
wardrobe and calling cards at City
Hall is much offended.
The mall brought to Standish a
letter from Lieut.-(kov. Alvan T. Ful-
ler. in which was enclosed a number
of pledge cards for hint to have sign-
ed for Mr. Fuller's candidacy for
Governor. uAy 9.7 1094
RUSHES To ififitbiqr}3 ROOM
years, and to have been asked tosupport a Republican, looked bad,
especially when one is so close tothe present Mayor.
When "Fighting Jim" heard thecase, he declared that Standish wasperfectly right and he sat himselfdown and penned the following toFuller:
AMBICAO"EXAMPLE OF WANTE."
"You have been such a pro.
flounced public advocate of effielen.ey and economy in the administra-tion of the affairs or the Common-wealth that I believe it Try duty to
direct your attention to an exampleof waste and extravagance uponyour part In the present, campaignfor Republical nomination for Gov-ernor of Massachusetts.
"A number of city employee haveforwartle:. to me communicationsaddressed to them upon the station.cry of the Commonwealth in behalfof your candidacy, and assumingthat your mailing department hasmade an error and Is using tile cityof Boston municipal employee, list,
instead of the State list of employee,for the mailing of cards in behalfof your eandidacy, I take this ucca- IMon to direct your attention to' whatapparently is an error."
-




Lauhch Drive 'Against the i
1
—3 9 r Sidney S. tii . , 0' to>.91dent of . thlit i
Moving Picture Theafree wnere, of 1
America, launched a countrldt,driee 1
yesterday against greedy produner4s•who I
are seeking to monopolize the exhibi-
tion end of the moving picture industry ,
and against plagiarising composere who
are copyrighting moving picture com-
positions that are not original esterase ,
of »mete.
In his address before the exhibitore'
convention which opened at the Copley
Plaza llotel. he urged the creation of
a lobby .at Washington to carry on
the fight against these two enemies of
the moving picture' theatre and the ;
iippointment of an executive secretary i
I a lead the fight to a successful con- l
eitielon.
t
, • ged that some of the big peer,
ii i 1 - ei their efforts to bring about '
e monopoly of moving picture houses '
were resorting to unfair businesJ prac-
tioes such as squeezing the little fehe
low and refusing to sell him films. He .
also deolared that the copyright on
certain musleal compositions used to
color moving picture Scenes was nothing
i less than extortion..
I
Harry I. Wasserman, chairman of the
Massachusetts Committee on Arrange-
ments, welcomed the' delegates to Buireg
ton, in the abeence of the Mayor,
M. Douglas Flattery, who is i4entifled
with lesew's Theatre,oke for the
el 
zyf
le. Ile discussed h increased cog:
f moving picture 
els 
rtninmenis and
-aid the producers were responsible for
i. by hiring $50 a work chorus girls
and paying them $5e00 a week after
advertising them like se many pins
before the public gaze. lie denounced
I he copyright on moving picture musi-
cal compositions as extortion and urged.
the exhibitors to fight it in the CiAllAS,i 
TIP meld he personally was going to i
fight it In one of his own theatres.
In closing he presented the key of the t
eity to the organization through 1.1)e C
COMMON. Mayor
Curley, gladiator of the political arena, and James Ross,
67, naval hero and champion bare fist fighter of the 1.1: S.
navy for seven years, meet on the Common at. the memorial
exercises at the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument.
ITY COUNCIL VOTES
$1400 SALARY RAISES
The Boston city commit yesterday
unanimouely veted Irereases in salary
aggregating $1400 annually te its four
officers. Edward J. hearse:4,6y messen-
ger, and John E. 13:tidedit. clerk of
committees, will each receive $4190
henceforth Instead Of $4000. Frank X.
t•hIsholin. assistant (dere of commit-
tees, gets a raise of !SOO from !Sinew
ennuelly to $3000. Frederick S. Glenn,
assistant city messenger, receives a
elmiler tee:et:ow: ft tarn ite200 to $2400
Greedy Producers
RAPS MAYOR CURLEY
To the Editor of the Post
31r—It Is disgusting to rrOST. Mr.
' 
Curtsy's tirade in the morning „papers
of a few days ago against/ete iniq-
uities of the Telephone k„,.c' !miens. in
their plea for higher telephone charges!
on ten calls, when at the same time I
he argued the City Council into passing
the annual appropriation bill .with in-
creases of more than S2,000,000 over last
year. Howe can the Telephone corn- 1
paper get along without increasing its 1
rates when Mr. Curley in one year :
Increases the city budget $3,000,000? Who
pays this $2,000,000 In the end but the .
telephone user, rent payer, the email .
storekeeper as weil as the big stores? '
Does Mr. Curley think the people all
fools? In t imee like these, when
I
thousands of tile men walk the streets,
not only In Bolton but In aB the '
industrial centres of New England,
when small and big business men alike
put their help on part time, Tor Mr.
eieries to benat the appropriation bill
T2,0 0.000, and then to home a tirade
against the telephone company in un-
worthy of A man who occupies' th
. ma •or's o c I Boston.
'.eltlFila' MAY 99 bona
Pa S /71 - 
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The Gate of 
Heaven Chur
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 will testify at 
the East
Carobrid4;.. ee
urt today when 
the trial



















































 will submit to the
City Council for appr
oval a document
just Istmed by the Ci
ty Planning Board,
called "A Compend
ium of Reports and
Stedles Relating to





 of data cancern-
Int! the various Invest
igations and r
e-
ports which have be
en made In the past
20 or 30 years






e port of Boston.
The report has be
en compiled as th
e
result of a reques
t of the City Counc
il,
who some months 
ago passed an ord
er
recommending th
at the city Plann
ing
Beard get togeth
er all available d
ata
and have It put 
into some compreh
en-
sive fdrm. After 
many weeks' rese
arch
this has been do
ne, and tette}, it
 will
be transmitted 




 be accompanied 
by









a city document. 
In this form It wi
ll be
aeressible to the
 pubic rind the Ma
yor
expects there wil
l be a large de
mand
to'- it among specia





Discharge Must Be by City
Council, Judge Rules
I it takes th
e vote of the City Cou
ncil
as well as the co
mmand of Colonel '
Thomas P. Sulliv
an to Bre a subwa
y
blacksmith 'workin
g for the transit de-
partment. Judge




on for which several
hundred war ve
tet Luis, r, . . ,:• 
oh.
eharged from work
 upon tie% t .t,mple-
tion of the new






ference act, the State ,
' or any town or ci
ty within Its limits
cannot dismiss a
 former soldier em-
ployee without the




dy of Charleet own,
who secured a j
ob as a subway black-
smith after-he retu
rned from the front,
was the keyston
e in the veterans' bat-
tle against the city
 law department.
Ile WAR discharged
 a few weeks
eecause of a lack
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J M. J. O
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Columbia Pos
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 G. H. Grinnell. 
have ever seen i
n my life 
was the veto
of the pensi








t of the ma t
hat have
at the Soldiers'













ill, but I fin
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In Impremeiveoe








































s and a great
 star of
banked bloom
s were laid' r
everently at
the base of t
he monument,


























that it is to m
ixed up that
 I doubt very
much that I
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heir tribute to dea
d com-
rades yesterday
 with fully 10
00 vet-




es of some 1500 ve
terans
of the three





erald Post, V. F.
and Gettysb




met at the new
 quarters of t
he post on
West Broadway
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as a special di
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log wale groups, w
ere much di ()p)inted
at the announcemen




'inn bill now effective,
 will not appear in.
The envelopes 
this week.. Dep,rtieerit.
heads are now en
gaged In compiling the
new wage schedule
s, which are retroactive
to April 4, and whi
ch will be included in
the payments durin
g the period beginning
May 29. The prov
ision of law requiring
approval of the
 budget commissioner in
every Instance wher
e an inerease if granted
Is responsible for th









g Their tack Pay This
Week, Owinhtio




. eon as a hero struck down onof the survivors of '61 notably 
thinner than head district of the town. The memorial n
the field of battle." but he stoppedis inscribed with the names of every war short of an endorsement of the Wilson
last year, yesterday honored their deaa
veteran from Hull, trom the iliee of the. '
Revolution to the World War. Quincy re- l.. The speech was reminiscent of
dedicated her Soldiers' Monument, erected 
the Symphony hall rally in the earn-
In Pen ,1868 to the memory of sons who fell 4 a 
questiO 
of 1920 when Curley answered
in the Civil War. The ceremonies were n as to Article 10 with an im-
held at the new location of the shaft on , eulogy of Abraham Lincoln.
passioned, though hardly pertinent.
the Sea street side of Mt. Wollaston
Cemetery. EFFEL1/1" OF COOLIDGE VETOES
At Mt. Hope Cemetery, Boston Lodge of idicHees, predicted thatt hhaet BPuresuirndenatndCotohle-i lakes opraidtbetribuir btroonitzse deelakd.tbzOtn a t eithera n d s
bonus bills would cost the Republicanssentinel over the final resting place of thousands of votes from veterane of tl
arranged to accomniodate relatives and dons. He called these vetoes "brutalVeterans Association 
A. 
il_n_A
Linsley Post , G. R., enEnddwuaertedd 171'11 poratlon counsel of the city, delivered thatsaviors, In the interest of big bus!!
friends. Joseph P. Lyons. assistant cor-,and callous disregard of the nation'
j f ird Inn A e , epe While the G. A. R. parade was taking




Impressive Ceremonies Are Held
Throughout Day by Veterans
of Three W4r,4,,p7
1-14--NINAL4
G. A. R. RANKS THINNING OUT
Kearsarge Naval Veterans and Ed-
ward W, Kinsley Post, G.A.R.,
Celebrate on Common
le 1924
Veterans of thre rs. *Rh the ranks
comrades in observances here and in the
surrounding towns and cities. The bril-
liant day brought out crowds to line
the routes to cemeteries, and everywhere
the G. A. R., the Veterans of the Spanish
War and of the World War were assisted
in their programmes by camps and legion
posts, women's auxiliaries and fraternal
organizations. Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
also took part in the exercises in many
places. the founder of Boston lodge, chairs were eivit•and world wars In the coming el -On Boston Common, the 
Kearearge Naval
were lined up on Central avenue, and a
quarter of an hour later the second parade
started with Adjutant William Brunton
of John Cleary Camp, Spanish War Vet-
erans, as marshal.
The veterans in the second parade
reached Fairview Cemetery shortly after
the 0. A. R. began conducting services
at the soldiers' lot, drew up on the op-
posite side of it and remained there dur-
ing part of the services. They then held
separate services for their departed com-
rades, Ps did the Spanish War Veterans.
SPEECH BY CURLEY
,'
Mayor Curley, who tilled the prin-
cipal speaker's role in Walsles absence,
made Characteristic peech, to which
the 50 legislators present listened re-
spectfully hut with no signs of en-
thusiasm. Half a doten of the lest-
known of the senators and repreesees-
tives also spoke, assailing tele Repub-
lican maicrity on Beacon Hill, and
urging all members to be present every
minute of every sesslen from now on
to prorogation to prevent the rushing
through of undesired legislation.
Mayor Curley's speech was not a
declaration of principles. but was for
the most part an attack on RepublicansCharles Lynn Chandler Post, G. A. R.,
in state and nation. Hel was partese-of Brookline, and the Women's Relief
larly severe on Senator Henry CabotCorps decorated the graves in Walnut Hills
Lodge, who, he declared, is no longerCemetery yesterday morning, and in the
Massachusetts institetion but is nowafternoon joined with the post of the
, scornfully cast aside by every Repub-American Legion and Rutledge Post, V. F. !lean in the state. In this the mayorW., in decorating the Soldiers' Monument. , rejoiced, although he did not go intoIn Dorchester various organizations united detail's and explain that the senator'swith Post 68 of the 0. A. R. for the oh- inewfound unpopularity is due to hisservances there. Boston poet No. 200 of vote for the soldiers' bonus, whichthe 0. A. It. held their exercises at the Curley unqualifiedly' favors.Soldiers' Monument in Jamaica Plain. In The mayor also assailed Lodge forChelsea, the Grand inns', Spanish War the part he played in wrecking theand World War veterans honored thetr ilVilson peace progrhm. although caredead in accordance with their annual cue- flourlIst,beaeieozidgineg ornnotiuotnreighntbidoebelnaeraztniont
torn. for
2000 persons attended the dedlea_ been a popular issue among Massachu-setts Democrats. He eulogized rresi-
tion of Hull's war memorial in the White-
pressive exerciees at the Soldiers and _eddrese. James It. Flanagan presided it
Sailors' Monument. Mayor Curley delivered the absence of Daniel J. Kane, the exalte,
1, who arrived from their headquarters in 'a patriotic address to the naval veterans ruler, who is ill.
detachment of sailors from the IT. S. S.
MAYOR ASSAILScommand of Commodore George A. Hosley,, escorted by the Navy Yard Band and a
l Shawmut. Prior to the obeervance on thel ---, _
Common, both organizations sent details.
to the burin: grounds in Greater Boston.' 
sENAToR um
ton. Congreesman James A. —
Gallivan paid tribute to Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge in his speech at headquarters
••••
 HERALD
of the Michael J. Perkins Post of the No Longer Massachusetts
American Legion. Earlier in the day thi.
post united with Columbia Post, Major H.
J. O'Connor Camp of Ohe.,-lepanish War
Veterans and Washingtkp/Post No. 32 of
the G. A. It. Boston Police Post. A. L.. and
1 Boston Police Post, V. F'. W., decorate igraves in Calvary, Arlington, Mt. Hoe,
and Holy Cross cemeteries.
A score of members of Abraham Uncoil
Post, G. A. It.. of Charlestown, Commandei
Joseph F. Stoddard, marched from thel
post quarters to Bunker 11111 Monument t
place a wreath. They proceeded to Bunke,
11111 burial ground, the Catholic hurl
ground and the Phipps Street Cemetery t
leave flags.
Despite the fact that three veteran
organizations in Hyde Park protested b
cause the G. A. R. appoleted a member
the Sons of Veterans chief marshal of ti
Institution, He Says at
Part*tylz.nr 1924
WALSH AWAY OWING
TO P.O. SALARY BILL
By THOMAS CARENS
The dinner of the Democratic
members of the Legislature at the
City Club last night fell far short
of expectations.
Senator David T. Walsh, billed as the
honored guest and principal speaker.
was not present. He telegraphed that
he could net leave Washington because
hess. He did not discuses his owncampaign, hut concluded with the pre-diction that the state would go Demo-cratic by anywhere from 50,000 to 200,-000.
Senator William A. O'Hearn. theDemocratic leader in the Legislat',re.'-ailed on the legislators to present a
i
, selid front against the Repueueeee er..  the closing days of the session. He sale(her is a campaign on foot to raise.1i.000,000 in this state to aid in theelection of President Coolidge, and thatRepublican legislators are yielding tobig business for fear of losing eentrt--buttons. Ills own North Adams char-ter bill, he said, was defeated becaueecertain rich men in the I3erkshiresthreatened to withhold their contribusIlene if the 'bill went through."We have been too good to our Re-publicae celleagisee for t-es, eediee• liesaid, "and my advice now le that youshow no quarter until the last minuteof the session."
Representative Edererci F. Harring-ton of Fall River, who presided, re-called that on the last night of the lenseesion the Republicans put through abill calling for the payment if eefel.000to the firm of Holbrook, Cabot es Rol-lins, and that the Democrats knewnothing about it for several days there-after. He warned the Democrats to bees, their guard this year.
Memorial Day parade. Commander Joh. the hill carrying ralnry increases for
postrnetal ernpleyee "stay come UP for veteIL Kezar of 
Timothy Lneraharn
G. A. R.. refueod to accede to the wisheq in the Senate todity. Having lost his
of other organizations and the marsha chance to vote on the bonne ,:•to he-
originally named led the C. A. It. pared cause he hod conic heme t tiii en en.
there. •gagement, the senator decided to take
Massachusetts delegates. 
like those froin
other States, will try 
to attach them-
selves to the winning 
candidate. Sena-
tor Walsh will have 
much to say about
the attitude of the 
Massachusetts dele-
gation at that time.




it will be by no 
means insignificant in




setts man for Presid
ent, and one of the
leaders in ,he D
emocratic convention
will be the junior 
Senator. He may be
a more important 
figure in ,his party
convention than the se
nior Seri tor is In
his.
State Politics
Political interest has 
centered so much
In Washington an
d in the approachin
g
national conventions t
hat not much has
been heard lately abou
t the contest for
the Republican nom
ination for Gayer-
tor. Apparently both o
f the candidates,
Lieut Gov Fuller and
 State Treasurer
Jackson, intend to l
et matters take




Thia policy seems to 
favor Mr Fuller,
who is better known
 than his opponent
and in the natural
 order of things
might expect to be 
promoted from sec-
ond te first place on 
the State ticket.
Nor are the Democr
ats doing maeh
more, Mayor Curley Is
 the only avowed
candidate for Governor
 now in the
field. He insists th
at he is already as-
sured of the party 
nomination. Ex.
Mayor John Fit
zgerald of this city
and Ex-Mayor Peter
 F. Sullivan of
woreester, who were r
ivals for the
nomination for Govern
or In 1922. are ap-
parently waiting for 
developments.
Efforts have been made 
to bring Gen




ernor, hut according to r
eports he Is
not inclined to run. 
The very large
ote he received in the 
recent primary





 le Is probably
stronger today than he ha
s ever been
nefore, hut he eeold 
herdie evnect to
defeat Mayor Curley in 
the primary.
Candidates for Treasurer
If all The men who say they imene to
lie candklaten for th ue ReiTbilea
n neml-
eation for State Treasurer
 stay n the







By JOHN D. MBRRILL
Some of the Boston Demo:!rats a
t last




injure Senator Waise's 
prestige by
enacting Gen Cole temporary 
chairman
of the delegation, for the re
ason that
the latter was Pledged to Gov 
Smith for
the Presidency and that Se
nato: Walsh
had not made public his p
lans for the
conventiOn. Gen Cole was
 not respon-
sible for the movement, an
d that eve-
ning he gave out a stat
ement that he
knew Senator Walsh 
favored Gov
Smith; Senator Walsh 
subsequently
confirmed the statement.
Most of the Democra
tic leaders in
lioston have never had 
much love for
the junior Senator, b
ut he has been
able to progress without 
thenoenthusi-





 also be the
most conspicuous delega
te from New
England. He will repres
ent this State
on the committee on 
resolutions, and,
In anticipation of his 
appointment, it
is understood that he has
 already been
asked to draw some of 
the important




would be seriously cons
idered for a
place on the national 
ticket.
There is no doula that 
the majority of
the deipeates from 
Massachusetts ,will Cambridge, now deputy auditor, will 
be
vote for Gov Smith for 
i-Tesident.a.. long first on the list of candidate. for State
as his nomination se
ems possible, the Treasurer.
It looks now as though Horace A.
Keith of Brockton would have the su
p-
port of most of the leaders. Ills long
delegation will probably 
not be unani-
mous, but the minority 
will be a small
one and will be divided 
anion two or 
as now seems probable, t
he time comesthree 
candidates for the Presi 
ency. If, association with party affairs has giv
en
h a wide acquaintance all over the
when Gov Smith is out 
of the race, the
im
State and his friends are already at
work.
In the primary next September. T
he
chances are, however, that some 
of
those now suggested for that 
office will
decide not to run: but there will 
be
enough to make first place on the b
al-
lot be worth something.
Probably the best known of the c
an-
didates mentioned is Charles L. Harrill
of this city, who has already been State
Treasurer for one term of live yea
rs
and is now a member of the Executive
Council, He has said that ne wou
ld
run again for Treasurer, but the latest
rumor is that he will be a candi
date
for another term in the Cnunell 
or
possibly for the Republican nominati
on
for Congress. The opinion of the Poli-
ticians is that he could not accomplish
much In the Republican primary
against Congressman Tinkham. If th
e
latter has difficulties ahead they will
probably be in the election; it is said
at City Councilor James A. Watson
is considering the possibility of trying
for the Democratic nomination for Con
-
gress in that district.
Another story is that Fred J. Burrell
of Medford, who was State Treasurer
for a few months but resigned, will once
more enter the primary for that office.
It seems hardly possible that he could
be nominated, but almost anything may
happen in a primary. If both Burrell
and Burrill are on the ticket neither will
be nominated. •
Unless other candidates enter the
fight the name of James W. Bean of
According to rumor at the Sta
te
House, Senator William S. Youngma
n
will be a candidate for treasurer, but
he has not yet definitely stated tha
t he
would run. In a long list of cand
idates
the last place on the ballot wil
l prob-
ably he next in value to first pl
ace. It
Is safe to assume that there w
ill be no
name after Youngman on the 
ticket.
The Legislature
' The Massachusetts Legisl
ature was
not prorogued last week. The stu
mbling
block most conspicuous in the w
ay was
the reciprocal insurance bill, bu
t there
were others. The work of the ye
ar
might have been finished weeks ago, but
the members of the Great and General
Court of Massachusetts, like other hu-
man beings, are procrastinators and
when they approach the end of a ses-
sion they always find important mat-
ters crowding for places on tile cal-
endar.
It is the fashion to find fault with
the Legislature t luso its sessions are
so long, but the fact is that the mem-
bers of the House and Senate are the
chief sufferers since their remuneration
is the same whether they sit for one
month or six months. In other words.
they are paid by the job, and, if they
do a geeel lob thele emplovern should
not complain because it takes a long
time.
The session will end this week, prob-
ably on Wednesday, but perhaps on
Thursday. The special train carrying
the Massachusetts delegation to the Re-
publican national convention will leave
Boston next Saturday, and, as several
peoPle from the State House will he in
the party, the Legislature will doubtless
adjourn so that they may have time to
arrange matters before they go to
Cleveland to nominate Calvin Coolidge
for Presielent. The Democrats need not
hurry, as their convention will be called
to order in New York city on June 24;
what they have to worry about is rather
the time of adjournment of the con-
vention.
Pres Alien of the Selfhte and Spencer
Young et' ;I., I leuee el!! end Ceette I eele-
lative careers when the Great and
General Court prorogues this week, diti
Gov Cox, although his term of office
lasts until January, will have no more
dealings with the Legislature. The
chenges In the House and Senate of
1925 "Ill be, In general. more numerous
0 mot* jtegortent thmilaskimmiti— t'
JUN. 1,1924
•
Arrives, Accompanied by G. E.
Phelan, and. Goes Into
Fairbairn's Office
Mayor .11410 1.11711?-1-eY, who
lias been summoned as a witness‘
Q.—Did the district attorney tellyou that you were the connection
between Coakley and these cases?
Q.--Didn't he say to you that you , 
had made the link between Cookley
and these eases? No.
Q.—Didn't he say to you that your
testimony had taken this case out of
the realm of law and made it a
question of fact for the jury to de-
cide upon? A --No.
I COURT DISAGREES
Q.—Ile didn't say you were
missing link? A.—No.
Q.—Going back to the day in my
Pemberton squore office at the af-
fair which I ealled a rally, d:d you
say to any of the assembled com-
pany, whether to your henchmen or
mine, that all the troubles I had had
would be aa Summer sy-phyrs com-
pared to the hurricane ycu now pro-
puose to strike about my ears? A
—No.
Judge Whiting—The jury shooi,t
understand :hot on a question .
where the answer is ne' it is just ;
the
this san4 a. If the -city: +ion' 1sAoutin the Coakley-Corcoran con- of the teetitikany altogether,
spiracv trial, arrived at the East t Coakley—save me an e
Cambridge courthouse today a
few minutes after Harry E. Lev 
YourIlonoi. I think" you
ftietlier Visit tune Th jur
ts,• allowed to deckle h 
. . answer is truthful or nenson had completed his teStl-
Judge W''hiting- It tr.A,ee no' dif-11
molly in the case.NORICAN , ference whether the answer is truth-
t' or not onThe Mayor was accompanied by this particular kited
a question.George E. Phelan, a trustee of the 'tere is no evidence that it is un-George White Fund. He went im- •..nthfai,
nriediately into Sheriff Fairbairn's Coakley objected and NM111.9 allowed
office, where he waited during a kg exeeption.
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ennui oil Stand as,
-TA! Coakley Trial Enters
Third Week
TE:.GRAN
The trial of Daniel II. Coak-
ley and William J. Corcoran,
charged with "general conspir-
acy," entered its third week to-
day, Harry Levenson still under-
bench as to admitting testimony of
4, 'UM' going cross - examination ofCoakley in the Nathan A. Tufts.
t • •tou t. 01 th,.. Coakley who is acting as his
case. t [slants cannel. • trusted.Tclay marked Levenson's third 1 
Q. .1 didn't say thit ,. la, when own attorney. The case is beingday a.s a witness. He WAS exeused te..tt say the other assist... ,. do you heard before Judge Winfred IL
after Coakley had cross-examined , e.-der yourself an assistant. /4,,,—him for twenty-five minutes. ' No, I wish I was, Whiting and a jury in the Mid-District Attorney Arthur K. Read Q.—Don't you hope to be? Hasn'ting then sought to offer transerip! the district attorney said that if and 
Cambridge. 
 
dlesex Superior court. Ij.', 1. s f
of Coakley's testimony in the Nathan
A. Tufts trial before the Supreme tenet. of yours off he will make you Because of th• .-eusational tes i-
when he gets that two year's sea- TELEGR Amcourt. l awny being given by Levenson ftlidan assistant? A.—NoCoakley objected and the jury was
excused while a conference was lucid 1 JURY EXCUSED 
with Judge Whiting.
ft sr rsy, betwe
and • 41 crowds lined t
In his lest few minutes under crow.- Coakl,ey • li,•n shwoed Leveneon en corridor before the time • 'examination. Let.enson denied he has pencil ‘rinch the witness made court op..., , eager to secure sf ts.
been eromised the post of Assistant test week of the officø plan in the The 'act that Mayor Je. e.t.
District Attorney. Coakley, noting as Coreoran suite during the interview
his own eounael. caught up the wit. with Brownie Kennedy.
ness when, in answering a question Q.—When was that interview? A.
esgarding himself th.d the District think in April.
• other assistants.'
Attorney's office. it licirred to “ the' Q.—Would It change the
2 1924 your testimony t lear-Corcoran did not c t t suite
TALKED IT OVER-771 offices until O Cr?A.—That
in the place where the interview
of . 
cue-Before'stirred, T am sure of that. hut I may
son had h a e courtk
the ice:Ian de x Ih,eavneg ne-
be mistaken about the date.i too
the chair in which he had been sit. This closed the end of the cross-
ting Mr another examination of Levenson. silo
On the witness stand today for hisQuestioned by Coakley, Levenson
said it was "so as to be more corn- third day, twenty-five minutes.
• fort able." District Attorney Reading did not
'e chair which he took was the
district attorney's.
I Coakley resumed his cross-exami-
nation.
' Q.---Have you been busy on the
case over the holiday?" A —I ha 1




ask Levenson any questions In re.
direct. extunination.
Bending announced that he next
wished to offer the transctript of
Daniel t ten Icy S teetinton.y before
the Suprcrup Court in the trial of
Nathan A. Tufts.
Coakley °Wonted and Judge Whit.
leg invited counsel to confer with
him at the bench. The jury was f..x.; Q.,-Did you talk about. the case? ousted temporarily.
Ciirley ‘‘ho has been suitmioned
as a v. tvernment witness ni.V7 he
called .fr' itv Cu testifyeV vr
ninny -MN house. ;
The nii s been to 6 a1s,c rt
henee set 'Ps durire the r it
week reit( y to dify, bu as .) di.1;;;
ha.s not bee lled. Government
witnesses fro t of the state were
also on hen. morning but from
the long lI 0 questions the de-
fense couns. ;lave it Is the belief
that the witness Levenson will oc-
cupy the stand most of thc-t day,
William E. Weeks, former mayor
of Everett is acting as counsel for
Corcoran and Minot Hurd is assist-
ing Mr. Coakley In the -trill), of the
case. High Sheriff John R. Fair-
bairn Is in charge of the court ar-
rangements and 11AS received many
compliment.; for 'he convenence be
has rendered counsel as well as the
members of the her and the press.
Dist. Atty. Arthur K. Reading la in
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more than one way they seem to .
nie "Impossible." I will explain the BROUGHT ABRAMS ITHIter
details when I have an opportu- , "Sometime in May, 1517, Francis'thy, Yours cordially, L. Daly, presidtnt of the RoxburyI. DANIEL II. 00AKLEY. .Trust Co., waited on roe in the
STORY ON "WINE PARTY" 
i Mayor's office and directed my at-
photographed newspaper clip- 
!itnenBtieokntoto the need of Abrams being
Boston. As I recall, Max Leven-ping dated May 10, 1917, was also on was with him. They bad a coleyshown Curley. It was eaptioued: of the Boston American with a story"All -eight wine party cost $1050." about a raid being made on a road;Resulted in rotlee Raiding elm house known as Mishawum Manor.
l‘i AYOR, jiebiES M. CUE- i Prosecutor Reading read the clip- should be a run on the Roxbury
"Mr. Daly was fearful lest there
Kingston's Manor."
iping to the jury, the body of which Truitt Co. In consequence of Abrams'
LEY of Boston testified be- Fdated that "Mrs. Lillian C. King. :name being mentioned in connectionfore Judge Whiting in Middle Iston, 24, proprietress of MIshawum with the raid. Mr. Abrams was an!Manor, litieliawum Road. Woburn, !officer of the Roxbury Trust Co. I
sex Superior Court yesterday it watr yesterday found guilty in '' o- telephoned to Portland, Me., and gotwas he who recommended to hern Court of keeping a diem-Fe:re- in touch with Mr. Abrams. It wasthe "movie" men who held a 011.,) and of Morally selling 'Iceer. about 11 a. m., as I recall. Inehele' was aentent:e.i to 1,4>r o-.n.ths. eeseense to my teieptione call A b-"wild party" at Mishawum in the House of Correction on the rams came to Boston.Manor, Woburn, in the spring fritnrset oefousnt c nodnfotthire ieneontlis and a 1 "They went. to the Hotel Toureine
of 1917 that they hire Daniel she appealed." 
.ontl count. Boole time in the evening, as I re.
:call. In the party were Max andH. Coakley as. counsel. The story referred to the appear. Joseph Levenson arid Abrams. DalyIThe Mayor, a witnees for the gov- anee at the Manor on the night of and I called on them at the hotel.
eminent, testified he made the ar- 
alarch 6. 1917. of a Party of 16 ,Ilos We met In a room there. At theton business men and 15 girls. Th.. time of our arrival there was a eon•rangemente for Coakley's' entwine- article told of the ewile party.. je 'eultation on about the advise:A.111y
et of hiring a lawyer to protect their
.interests.
"My opinion was asked. As I re-
ef call, I stated if the case was a civilthe dipping, Curley said the one le Ione, the best lawyer to handle It
—
tread about the affair was which ap ,would be either Mayberry or Choate,1'peered on the front page of the II said if it was a criminal case, the1;,Iloston American. He said it con- tbest criminal lawyers in the city weretained the eareee of the meet why Henry ihnruurt and Daniel re.took part in the party. He said his 'Coakley. Quite a discussion arose' knowledge of the affair, In so far I over Huriburt and Coakley.'45 as it related to newspaper aceounte, COAKLEY CAME DOWN. ewes all in the day's work.' "Max Levenson said Coakley was
the best lawyer to get to handle the
. The appearance of Curley caused a', case. I called Coakley on the tele-
!stir in the courtroom, which was phone and pointed out to him the
!crowded to the doors, with a sprink- possibility of a run being made by
M. 4 111.1" Olin of women. He was called to depositors on the Roxbury Trust
bury Trust Co., Max and dose1111 lies stapd late in the afternoon. i Co. Coakley later appeared at the
1.,titenson, Hiram Abrams and, Walt• 
Ills appearence followed the read: j hotel.
er E. Greene. 
ing into !,he ,eeords by Prosceuior "The Levenson boys introduced
Daring his testimony. Mr. Curley
Reading of a tsanse,ript of the testi- Mr. Coakley to Mr. Abrame."
Identified, a letter he received • from molly given by Coakley at the trial , Curley said he recalled a eon-
Coakley and one he sent to Joseph .of Nathan A. Tuft before the Su- i'versatiou he had with Joseph Lev.
Levenson regarding the Mishawum 
lenson a lawyer, two dass later In
ment el, a conference held at tbe
Hotel Touraine Present were Fran
vis I. 19;ily, president ,If I he RON•
II. CA3ahley .1.
The letter which Curley enelostel
, with his letter to Levenson was
I from Daniel IL Coakley to lihn and
read: AlkAFRIP,"1 May 18, 1917.
Dear Mr. Mayer:—
I feel that I cannot go on further
In the matter of your New York
friends, to whom you introduced
pie, and have written them to that
effect.
I do not want to feel that I am
ill may way slighting you, but in
Manor case. It was in tide case that
Coakley, according to testimony of
Ilarry E. Levenson, who turned
State's evidence, received $85,000.
CURLEY'S LETTERS
One letter written on the station-
ery of the Mayor's office was dated
May 18, 1917, and addremetel to Jo-
seph Levenson. It reed:
Dear friend: N fl r
I am in reee Illus day of
the enclosed conenunication In ref-
erence to parties you asked me to
intercede for, and under the cir-
cumstantrem I heeitate to carry
which the men and women
ALL IN A DAY'S WO
, When shown the photogr
went° Cour& in June, 1921, In whichthe Mishawum Manor case figured.
At the Supreme Court proceedingscoakley testified he received $85,000front the "movie" men in the MIsha-unt Manor affair, Of this amount
venson, a Iae. ..r said Coakle 's feeof $10,000, a asked b h n tohandle the case, was ceasive."
Cross-examtned by C
Id he could not recall a eon' rvieer):
be said he pai'd out $53,700. His netprofit, according to his testimony, station he bad about his (Coakley)withdrawing from the case. Later
Was about $31,000 or $32,000.
Next came Frederick L. Quinlan, he qualified thee by saying toassistant to the clerk of the Supreme C"IVey:Court, who Identified the "movie" , "leer did diecutet something atmen's photographic releases and the ,!;tit;tegrtlit.hIe ctoeuteldphrtiloate,getI arileeyaollu 
ask.
photographic letters which paseedbetween Mayor Curley and Coakley Ing you to put it in writing. les,
regarding the Mishawum Manor that was my reason for asking you
out your Pique"' 
n writing. '
Sincerely yours when QuInian ftniehed hie terti• 
SCENES AT MISIIAWUM
JAMES M. CUR'' mons.' Prosecutor Reading called:Mayer.
JOS4Th M. Levenson, a lawyer.testifi
uurI-Y.
A court offietr piloted the Mayorto the courtroom. Arter acknowledg-
ing he was "Mayor of Merton," Cur.ley was asked if he knew Hiram
Abrams. Ile said he Md. He said
; he telephoned to him at Portland.
I Me., sometime in May, 1917, to come!to Boston.
I "I don't know the exact date,"
relate the circumstances leading tip
said Curley. "Do you want me to
t_ta why I telephoned him?"
Curley was anowee to e
leelLat
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'CURLEY GOT
$85,000 MO
MAYOR JAMES M. CUR-
LE 'i of :Boston testified be-
fore „Ilia e Whiting in Middle-
sex S'opefior Court yesterday it
was he who recommended to
the "movie" men who held a
"wild party - at Misiaawum
Manor, Woburn, in the spring
of 1917 that they hire Daniel
H. Coakley as counsel.
The Mae or, a witness for the gov- '
eritoreitt, testified he made the ar-
ratigentent:4 for Coaltley's employ-1
ment at a coact-cies. held at the
cis L. Daly, presidetit of ilie 






During his testimony, Mr. Cu,
er0 Med a letter he received • from
cotteley and one he sent to Joseph
Levenson regarding the Mishawum
Manor ease. It was in this case that
Coakley. according to tentimony of
i•farry E. Levenson, who turned
State's evidence, reeetved $85,000.
CURLF.Y'S LETTERS
One letter written on the station-
ery of the Mayor's office was dated
May 18, 1917, and addressed to Jo-
seph Levenson. It r
Dear friend:fl
I am In refti this day of
the enclosed communication In ref-
eietee to parties you asked inc to
ii,,,, I., for, and tinder the cir-





The letter whieh Curley eneloaecl
with his letter to Leveeson was
from Daniel IL Coakley to him and
read: eel,COUsekt/ May 18, 191 .
Dear Mr. Mayor:—
more than one way they seem to
me "impossible." I will explain the
details when I have an Opportu-
nity. Yours cordially,
DANIEL IL (X)AKLEY.
STORY OF "WINE PARTY"
A photographed newspaper clip-
ping dated May 10, 1917, was also
shown Curley. It was captioned:
eight wine Party cost $1050."
oeted In police Raiding Mrs.
),u.-ton's Manor."
Oroseeutor Reading read the clip.
to the Jury, the Ittltiy of which
teel:sl that "Mrs. Lillian C. King-
e 24, proprietress of htishawum
eiener, Miehawum Road. Woburn,
'.0s yesterday found guilty in '•
horn Court of keeping a dbiorteiro-
thouse and of illegally selling 7O,ear.
,She was sentseeeta to six months
in the House of Correction on the
fist count and four months and a'
firo of $100 on the Ael!OIltt count.
h I! appealed."
The story referred to the appear-
:co at the Manor on the night of
.1-da 6. 1917, of a Party of 16 11)5
eon business men and 15 girls. Th.
iirticle told of the "wild party" it
tt hieh the men and women or
ALL IN A DAY'S WO
When shown the photogr of
Ole dipping, Curley said the one h.,
;sell about the affair was which ap
pouted on the front page of the
le:ston American. He said it con•
rained the nR.TI!efl Of the men tees:
monk part in the party. He said his
letowledge of the affair, In so for
es it related to newspaper accounts,
'was all in the day's work."
The appearance of Curley causett a
:stir In the courtroom, which was
[trowded to the doors, with a sprink-
ling of women. He was called to
he stosid late in the afternoon,
Ills appearance followed the read-
ing into ..he otoorda by Prosectuior
Reading of a teansoript of the testi-
mony given by Coakley at the trial
.of Nathan A. Torts before the Su•
tpreme Cour& in Juno. 1921, In which
the Mishawirrn Manor case figured.
At the Supreme Court proceedings
Coakley testified he received $55,000
from the "movie" men in the Misha-
wurn Manor affair. Of this amount
he said he paid out $53,700. His net
profit, according to his testimony,
was °hoot $31,000 or $32,000.
Next came Frederick L. Quinlan,
assistant to the clerk of the Supreme
Court, who identified the "movie"
men's photographic releases and the
photographic letters which pas:tett
between Mayor Curley and Coakley
regarding the Miehawum Manor
Case.
When Qtrintrin rinIchn.] .11!e taro
mony Prosecutor Reading called:
"Mr. Curley, take the stand."
A court officer piloted the Mayor
to the courtroom. Atter aeknowledg-
Mg he was "Mayor of Boston," Cur-
ley WEIS asked if he knew Hiram
Abrams. He said he end. He said
he telephoned to him at Portland,
reel that I cannot go on further me., sometime 
in may, 1917, to come
• In the matter of your New York to Boston.
Mende, to whom you introduced
' me, and have written them to that
effect.
I clo not want to feel that I arn
in :Lay way slighting yon, but in
J." M. fmho
MAX and Joseph
Abrams lid. AI a it •
BROUGHT ABRAMS Irrifter
"Sometime in May, 1917, Francis
L. Daly, president of the Roxbury
iTrust Co., waited on me in the
1Mayor's office and directed my at-
tention to the need of Abrams being
in Boston. As I recall, Max 
k 




 was with 
t the Boston American with a story
s7.
about a raid being made on a road-
house known as Mushawum Manor.
"Mr. Daly was fearful lest there
should he a run on the Roxbury
Trust Co. in consequence of Abrame'
:name biting mentioned in connectlen
With the raid. Mr. Abrams was an
143flicer of the Roxbury Trust Co. I
.telephoned to Portland. Me., and got
In touch with Mr. Abrams. It was
'about 11 a. m., as I recall. In
'respon.se to my telephone call Ab-
rams came to Boston.
j "They went to the Hotel Touraine'
I/settle time in the evening, as I re-
!call. In the party were Max and
;Joseph Levenson and Abrams. Daly
'and I called on them at the hotel.
We met in a room there. At the
time of our arrival there was a con-
sultation on about the advisability
of hiring a lawyer to prated their
interests.
"My opinion was asked. As I re-
call, I stated if the case was a civil
:one, the best lawyer to handle it
iwould be either Mayberry or Choate.
1 said if it was a criminal case, the
beet criminal lawyers in the city were
'Henry Iterlburt and Daniel 11.
Coakley. Quite a discussion arose
over ilurIburt and Coakley.
COAKLEY CAME DOWN
"stax Les-enicon said Coakley was
the best lawyer to get to handle the
case. I called Coakley on the tele-
phone and pointed out to him the
possibility of a run being made by
depositors on the Roxbury Trust
Co, Coakley later appeared at the
;hotel.
"The Levenson boys introduced
1S.1r. Coakley to Mr. Abrams."
' Curley said he recalled a con-
iversation he had with Joseph bey-enson a lawyer, two dabs later in
venson, a iaw ..r said Coakle s fee
of $10,000, to asked by h n to
handle the ease, was CC's-
give."
Cross-examined by C , Gatitley
said he could not recall a conver-
sation he had about his (Coakley)• withdrawing from the case. Later
he qualified this by saying to
Coakley:
"You did discuss something atlength. I could not get all you saidover the telephone. I recall ask-ing you to put it in writing.' Yes,that woe my reason for asking youto put it in writing."
SCENES AT MISHAWIJM
Joseph M. Levenson, a lawyer.' testified he WWI present at the"Fatty" A rbuck /e party at theI Copley-Plaza with Adolph Zukor.Jesse Laskey, Hiram Abrams,Walter Green and various others. Ile:said after the party all went Inautos to Min:haw-am Manor."My Impres.sion is there were 20or more in the party. S.ome stayedlate at the Manor. Champagne vsasopened. We had some runcheon.There was pia 110 playing. I leftearly with Zukor, Lasksy „Green."
"I don't know the exact date,"
saki Curley. "Do you want me to
relate the circumstances leading up
to why I telephoned him?",f le
Curley Wa13 allowed to e
sad:
cont4.
Levern, no relative of Harry J.
Levenson, said he was at Portland.
Me., with Abrahams at the opening
of the New England Baseball
League. He said he heard Abrahams
had - received a telephone message
from Mayor Curley. He said he re-
turned with Abrahams te, Boston.
"We went to the Hotel Touraine
and hired a room,- said Levenson.
'A short time aft ertyqe.f  14.
Curley arrived. It was about 8:30: '
it may .:a.ve been 9 o'clock. Mr.
Greene, fl rry Asher, Mr. Abrahams
and myself wc.se present.
"Tilers •A as some talk of engaging
counsel as a result of a matter
which appeared in the newspapers.
that Mr. Coakley would be the best
man to engage for this kind of a
case. He was referred to as an atife




lawyer and most powerful to 1
It the way we wanted.
TELEPHONED TO
For Playground and For
Fameml-St Improvemevt
cits, Councilor William J. Walsh and
Jelin d Scully le a, numerous delegation
ct Brighton residents at Mayor Cur-
ley's office this noon in their appeal for
widening and improvement to Faneuil
4that would cost $300,0, and for eon-
vcrsion ef the site of the Oak-sq car-
Pare, fo rmerly used the Elevated,
Is into a playground.The Mayor referred the proposals, re-
speet tvely, to the Street Commission
aiel the City Planning Board, for re-
ye!! - to him.
"Mr. Coa.kley arrived about 9:30
p. m. or 10 o'clock. I was present ! inn
when he arrived. Mr. Coakley wig ALMA L41111.11 Ann
Introduced to the men by Mayor
Curley, Mr. Daly and I went Into
another room while they were talk-
ing. If I remember, Mr. Abrahams
nodded his head to me to get out.
"Dist. Atty. Tufts of Middlesex
County was called on the telephone
for an appointment the next. morn-
ing. I served in an advisory capacity.
I went to Mr. Coakley's office when
the money wa.s paid over to obtain
the receipt. I also looked after the
releases."
Levenson said there was a time
when Coakley withdrew from the
case.
31 JUH• 3, )9 /4
divided by states, and the cost of
to apply to the Allied Printing Trades plant used for -- intereomMUnicable
W. J. Casey of the city printing Plant
Council for renewal of the privilege of
using the union label, which was sus-
pended as sequence to a labor dispute Commenting up( ,11 the need of this
at the plant in 1921 during the Peters information, Attoiley Sullivan said
I The label formerly brought much job 
the company's on13 objections would. administration,
printing to the plant, and that ceased be that a great deal of time would be
,after the suspension. The plant is run required for compiling this inforzna-
on the open shop basis, but the Pr•- tion, and that it Would cost a great
sumption is that If the label were grant-
ed the Mayor would order a shift to a deal of money. At to the length of
closed shop system. He has been nego- time required, Atto ney Sullivan said ;
Sating with Daniel J. McDonald of the that if the increas t were made effec- '
A. P. T. C. some time with this aim.
Since its establishment in the Quincy tive before the information were fur- I
administration, this plant has earned a nished by the company, the public '
1 surplus of 42.5d,060, and the Mayor has would be a long time pay tug the in-
- DEFIES I made known his intention of Investingthis in creation of a, new permanent creases. As to the cost of compiling'
KU KLUX KLAN
 ecri
Says He ArrPFIIC rhal!,,nde
of Chreft iz flop,
Rep''•ing to his nomination by the
Ku Klux Klan to the 'Who's Through
In America Club," Mayor Curley yes-
terday said, "The action of the night-
blooming gentry Is a challenge that I
accept for it puts the campaign for the,
governorship of Massachusetts upon an
American basis and will be waged In the
open, under the sun in the daylight bY
self-respecting Americans, and not in
the cellars of the city nor in the
,;,̀./lows and derltness of the woods and
secret places by the enemies of Ameri-
ca and Americanism."
Attorney Sullivan contended that
without this information the commis- i
sion could not intelligently pass upon II
the necessity of the proposed in- i
--- crease, and that to grant this increasel
without this information would be en- ;
tirely arbitrary, and likely to impose'
a burden upon certain classes of ;
service.
The information asked for by At-
torney Sullivan follows:
First, the list of private branch ex- I
change installations by states; nature ,
of installation service, whether by flat '
or measured rate; date of installation '
of each board, and size of each board; 1
number of trunk finest, and number of ,
stations served by private branch ex- i
change ' oards.
Seem , figures for 1922 or 1923 of 1
FOR CITY PRINTIN('',•abl'ee. 
"1?.1,.,',:e received from each
an, -!h exchange installations I
..
U tsit.itlivki. .1(i need into switchboard rentals, il
+7,m -e-----N_ ji r rentals, exchange board
If Granted the Mayor to 1 rentals, 
mIS --, aneous rentals, num- i
! t,bet' of local t. ,ange calls in 
excess'
Have Closed-Shop T" A.riaili, 




Third, figures showing the toted
plant investment. in private branch
Mayor Curley today authorized Supt 
' 
exchange boards !for 1922 or 1923 sub-
' home for the establishment. He has the Information, Attorney Sullivan
said that the increase asked for'Hatmed that the owners of property
now hired for the city printing have amounted to millions.gouged" the eity from time to tigse r Charles S. Pierce, attorney for the;rental boost*.
telephone company, interrupted here
to say that the increase in revenue
from private branch exchange hoards
would not be millions but slightly
over $1,000,000. •
Attorney Sullivan intimated that
telephone company officials had spread
the charge that Boston's light against
the proposed increase WaS political
lie said that these officials had even '
SOUGHT BY BOSTON whispered to this effect into the corn-mission's ears.
Attorney Pierce denied that any
,Ar„ telephone officials had whispered to
Attorney Contendsj Wriliou' t I he commission or any, one else that
lioston's oennsition to the proposed!gores Intel 'gent inding Increase Was purely political. As to
toe information that. Attorney Sulli-Cannot Be Made van requested of the telephone corn-
At the contin1ninarit4
M
ell49- h e- would take a long time for the corn-fore the Department of Public Utilities pany I!) compile it, he costly anti notof Boston's protest against the in- worth anything,crease in private branch exchange
board charges and in toll rates pro-
posed by the New England Telephone
& Telegraph Company, E. Mark
van, corporation counsel for the city,
asked the company to submit dcialicd
Information as to the cost and revenue
from each type of service.
MONITOR JUN.31 1924
TELEPHONE DATA
Edward C. Stone of Lexington, of the
M 04iCivlEti 
11111 I 1R11 
asked about MI ettwye r. he said Sawyer
Morrison, was the next witness. When
was a partner arid died
 on 'Dee 29, 19th.
law firm of Sawyer, Hardy, Stone &
VI ILLIIU At that time the partners that shared
TO PAY $1(i0,000 III AL 
te,„ were Hardy, Stone and Sawyer...
nee and asked to !tee 
records and. leant
the arrangement on fees, 
and if witness
,e,eived any ehare o
f fees. When 
asked
June 1, 1921, Coakley 
came to his cf-
.! the books showed fees 
in May or Jana.
e witness sail no such 
fees were re-
Joseph Levenson Tells of Conferences of Attorneys 
said he looked in Mr 
Sawyer's 
oka.ccording to the 
partnership
_
vate check book and foun
d an entry In
In Mishawum Manor Case,.. 
. 1917 of a cash,payment to hire of $2500.
• , e• ^- 
I widen mr (-Oakley said he paid to 
Mr
la ,,, . eewyer. 'Witness
 said he foaled no 
ref-
ill I/ ! i erence to a sten of 
114,250: th- only en-
tion of any conversation regarding 
..a ., try being the 
cheek entry of $25o0.
million dollars." Ile said the it-10%de men
were willing to settle for $85.000 and 
Found NO COakley COrree
pondentla
$15 000 fees for their own counsel. Rather 
Judge 'Whiting asked if th
ere was any ,
than take a chance on an Indletment. 
claim that the item 
was partnerehip
they would put up $100,000. It was raid 
'business. Air Reading 
withdrew the
in full. 
euestion. Witness denied 
that in 1917
"Did Mr Stoneman take part in the 
Mr Sawyer carried on any
 law practice
New London conference?" 4,t4ion 
other than the partn
ership.
• . 
Attorney Stone said he found 
no cor-
-I sUppOSe we all took pareet
r 4, respondence from 
Cuageley regardingReading.
Harry Asher Tells of Mishawuln Vieit 
anY 
claim by a man na
med Crane
Abrams, Laskey, Zukcr 
or_—
Releases from Beseie McDonal
d and aGgraeielinljet,
Teresa Sears, women in the Ma
han.= Mr Coakley cross-e
xamined the Wit.-
ease, were offered In evidence. ness,
 who recalled 'on C
oakley's visit
Harry Aelier was then called. Het that 
Coakley said he could not 
find a
and after dinner ttorne one suggested 
letter from Harry Sawyer
 and !leiter' if
Neel he attended the Arbuckle d
inner
they go to Aiishateune He could rot 
Air Stone would try to f
ind a eopy in
remember who euggested it. 
the firm's files.
'Witness said that if money 
was paid
There were eight or 10 girls at the in of which
 the partnership received
Manor and ethe bill Was $1.060, which none,
 there might or might not be a
the witness mild he paid. record. T
he question related to the
elr Asher was then asked about the $14,'250 which 
it is claimed by the de ense
conference et the Hotel Touraine. went to
 the client, while th le500 was
Mayor Curley, lie said, arrived about eir Sa
wyer's fee.
, S:30 or 9. Witness eabi he Yeas presept 
—
at part of t he ere, eereatereee while Sawyer's Letter Thanks Ctaklei
Mayor Curley wee present. Alr Coakley Introduced a letter from
I Witness said It Was suggested eir
Conference at New London Coakl
ey be called, but he .!ould not re- 
Harry Sawyer, in which the latter
thanked Coakley for C`oaltley's generosl-
I Prior to the day before the cheek
 member who suggested le He thou
ght
ty in a fee and for the latter's opinion
was given, witneSs said he had a eon
- Air Curley' Phoned to Coakley.
i ferenee at New I,ondon with Messrs 
of the. egorth of Sav/yee'a serviceee
It was shortly after his arrival that
Wright.. Innee, Stoneman and some of 
Mayor Curley called C'oakiee. who came
1 eireene. As a result of the conference "Who introd
uced Mr Abrame to Air 
eir Stone was reexa
mined he- the dis-
In a half or three-quarters of an hoUr.
the movie inen. Laskey, Zukor and
1 the cheek Was paid. Coakley?" 
and Judge Whiting halted t
he line of
trict attorney-. but bbjecti
on was made,
Witnese said he heard at one tinie Mr "I could noi t
ell." 
'; examination.
Zukor said he would set aside some Before Coakley
 arrived' there was a 
"What was the practice of 
your firm
' went up it would be sold and no one' to avoid any mor
e impleasan: publicitY. 
in 1917 in regard to the w
riting of let-
.Famous Players' stock and when It discussion of ways ant
i means on how,
would be out anything as a result of He did not recall an
y talk of a retainer. i 
term'
Ai ishateum Manor. 
- 
"To write as few as possible."
Visit to Office .of Mr Tufts 
Mr Sawyer's letter in full. on the le?
, a relative of Harry E. Levenson. 
Mr Abrams. elreen and witness at:- 
Morrieone' was as follows:
terhead of "Sawyer, Hardy, 
S
Attorney' Levenson said he was not
.it he ever had anything to do with Cor- Tufts' oilier.
 Coakley introduced tee 
"Dear Dan: b..Attorney' Weeks asked Mr Levenson companied Coakley netx day to Mr
ieoran in connection with the elishawum me
n to the then district attorney' of 
"This is almost ridienlous.
ease, the witness answered "No." Middl
esex County. and called attention 
been OVerpaid before. Some 
of my
friends assert that any recomp
ense ter
On redirect, Mr Reading' asked who to th
eir type of men, and asked oppor. 
illy services represents ee• i-i.ncyt
tietti.
Mr Wright wae. Wittiest.' eaid Charles 
tunity to show that anY charges agair.st 
r(lit I never was so excessively peld as
II. Wright of Pittsfield. 
thr'n, were groundless. Mr Tufte ee- in 
this instance. Net tha. l' —lea Pe.
"The present district attorney:— 
, cording to the witness,. said he had re. The 
meneation is most delightful: •.4
"Yes." answered attorney Levenson. elelv
ed ,.soine complaints__ _. 1 want to k
nww, however. that my oWit
.dr Wright. he said, mils counsel for Witness denied there. was a
ny talk valuat
ion of my efforts is but a frac-
zukor and Charles II. !tines was gen- about settling civil claims or droppi
ng tion of you
r estimate. Pram this you
e re I counsel. proeeedIngs. 
will know that I am extremely 
ebliged
. 
When eir Asher said he did not recce- and 
once again your debtor.
---
Doesn't Recall "MIllon Dollars" leet some thin
gs. as he stood for a time 
"Very cordially',
Mr 1 nVe”.,,,. eeid hc had no reds/litre- 
"Ilenry C. Sawyer.'
at a wIndew, the district. attorney de-
clared he would *Mow the witness was
'hostile.
A recess WAs taken. and Mr Reading
asked Aeller in go to the distriet tittor
ney's °Pico, hut reel:ley objected, and
arleised him not to go. Mr Cloilley telt1
on the etand. v
him lie ought not to go whkete2was
Attorney Joseph LeVC115011, testifying
this morning in the Coakley-Corcoran
l ease, said the attorneys associated with
him in the Mishawum Manor ease wer
e
Messrs Wright, Stoneman, limes an
d
Berman.
Ile was asked how much the Misha-
wum case cost the movie men, 
but the
question was excluded. The dist
rict at-
torney then attempted to offer a ch
eck,
but his efforts were frustrated by
 fie-
Itmse counsel.
Witness identilled a photographic co
py!
or a contract in which Mr Coakley ac-
knowledged receipt of $85.000 and agree
d
to secure releases from all claimants
egainst the movie men. Coakley and
David Stoneman were the parties to the
i contract.
l The contract, according to attorney
Levenson, was written by Mr Stone-
man. When Coakley signed, Charles
II. limes, Mr Stoneman and witnessee
%%ere present.
Cross-examined by Mr Coakley, wit-
' nese said he had been In conference
1 with Henry C. Attwill, then Attorney
tleneral; Charles A. Wright, Mr Innes
end Mr Stenemee.
---
trust company, as a result of a news-
paper story about the Mishawum
Manor incident, in which Abrams
was mentioned as having "paid the
bill." The mayor termed the news-
paper story "a sensational splash."
n.yor Curly said that he told a
group of picture it ito and others who
conferred with him that in irirninal
eases Henry ie. Ttorilairt and
Coakley were highly successful. Tie







Mayor, on Stand, Reviews 1917,
His Part in Aftermath
of Mishawum Affair
what pare of the' 'hotel didt,
you mcet them? A.—In one of the?
rooms, I don't recall' which one.
Q.—Did you have a conversation with'
ness stand shortly before 3 P. M. There; them? A---They 
were in consultation
was a stir In the courtroom when hia 
with rtefieersetinsceor tlko a mean 3 10 protect
.fr. Abrams.
name was called, and .a court officer Q.—Did you engage in this consult-a-
admonished the spectators to be quiet.: tion? A.—They had been consulting
After being sworn, he was questioned about the 
'selection of an attorney. My
tty. Reading. 
i opinlon was asked, either by the Lev-
by Diet. enson boys or Mr. Abrams, 1 do not
Q.—Are you James M Curley? A.— recall which one. I stated that if It
Yes. were a civil case 
T would engage Sher-
Q.—Mayor of Boston A.—Yes. 
man Whipple, or Mayberry or Choate.
crimintti ease, the most
Q.—IN/ere you mayor of Boston In 
If it were a 
successful men in that line were Henry
II?? A.---T was. P. Ilurlburt and "Dan- 
Coal:icy.
,,011 present on March it, THOUGHT COAKLEY BEST
Q.--Was either sent for? A.--Dis-
mission ensued as to the relative merits
of Mr. HurIburt or Mr. Coakley. Max
I,evenson said, "I think Coakley Is the
best." He said he would call him up.
He went to the telehone and engaged
111 conversation with someone, who
proved to be Mr. Coakley. Levenson
said. "Hold the line." and turned arid
told us that Coakley was ret Icing and
would not come in. "You talk to him,''
he said. T talked with Coakley and
told him about the discussion of the
possibility of a. run on the Roxbury
Trust Company, as a result or the
story In the newnapers.
Q.—The story about the moving pie-
litre men and Mishawum Manor? A.
Yes.
The mayor stated that Coakley agreed
then to conic in, and that he came
later.
Brothers' office waited on me at the Q.--Did you introducei;
think the LeV011:4011 boys knew him asMayor's office in Boston, and I was
asked if I would call up Hiram Abrams l dai 
land I do not recall who
ruse rd
and direct his attention to the neces- Q.-1-Tow long before he came down?
sity of his coming to Boston as a Meas- A.--About half or three-quarters of au
hour.
Q. you remain after Mr, coat;;.:•
arrived? A.--After a little time, T left,
Q, that your only ermaect Ion •




you hear any arrangements
a 
made in your presence regarding airy
transactions at all? A.—No, sir.
Q.—At some subsequent tune. :nu
c iiriley Plaza, Hotel at a
dinner i.,•lven 11,••trer itoseee, scone -
times called "Fatiy- Arbuckle? A.. --
Ni'. sir.
Q.—Do you know Hiram Abrams?
A.—I do.
LATE IN SPRING OF 1917
Q.—Sometime on or about May II.
1917, did you communicate with Mr.
Abrams? A.--1 don't know the exact
date. It was sometime late in the-
ADVISED LEVENSO
BROTHERS, HE SAYS
Thought Defendant Would spring of 1917.
Be Good Man to Handle 
Q.—How did you comniunIcate? A. —
Do you want me to relate the circum-
Case for Abrams stances?
N fl
Q,—Yes, Mr. Curley, please. A.—In
May, 1917, someone from Levenson. •
Mayor Curley told yesterday, in
the Corcoran - Coakley conspiracy
trial, of calling Hiram Abrams at
Portland by telephone regarding the
Mishawum Manor incident. He lure of protection to the stockholders
called the motion picture magnate, and 
depositors of the _Roxbury 'Trust
Company, of which he was vica-presi-
he stated, at the request of someone dent.
from Levenson Brothers' office, and Q.—When you say the Levenson
suggested that Abrams come to Boa- brothers, who do you mean? A,—
ton "as a measure of protection to Joseph and Max Levenson. At that
the stockholders and depositors of 'line, as I said, Mr. Abrams was vice- 1,('AIVP /111V communieation Trwn Mr.
the Roxbury Trust Company," of "ttgddent of the 11.0X4I-try,74.0t. 
rAeferTendef ei to the moving‘
pa.ny, and Francis L, Daley was presi- I Iwhich Abrams was vice-president. SHOWED COPIES ".7.:1-ii_ETTERr
Francis L. Daley, the president, was 
dept. I believe one of the Levenson 1,1,0..A03.. n,,aling
brothers was a director. It had come
afraid there would be a run on the their attention that a sensational
story about Mr.. Abrams had appeared
one of the newspapers.
',tory related to what place?
A....seino-- roadhouse In Wobur
Q.—Known as 1111shawum M.
Mayor Curley photostat copies of two
letters, and aSked him to rxamlne them.
The mayor said he had received the
original of on, of them from Mr. Cos.h..
ley, and that he himself wrote the. other
to Joseph 1.(‘VPI1S(111.
1119 t r,r from Coakley to Mayor
Curley was written on the business
letter-heal ef thr. former, dated May
Q, WM--; Mr. /1brams's rin men- vt. tat;, 1111(1 'was addressed Its "Hon.
Innen in um,- newspaper article, If. I MaYor of Boston, City
Q.—And west tee names of Adolph lla it, Lost on. Mass.," and was as fel-
.
!oil: or, Jesse hasky a nil Walter Green
liso in the newsPuPer? .1• 1 do not -Dear Mr. Tlia!'lort—T feel Clair ith, oilier names,..xecpt that I127 not go any further in the nulttir Cr!
1•I 11,111,1 10:k irk you.
fialeY was fearful of a 1,111 or4the lii.Is
bury Trust Company, In order to stop
such a thing and to clarify the general
situation, he was desirous of Mr.
Abrams coming to Bost on to eerie a.
denial or a straightening out ofAthr
story.
Q.- -What did you do? A•
"DANTE!, II. COAKLEY. -
phoned to Mr. ,kbrams at his office In
ON OFFICIAL STATIONERY
.,
Portland. Mr.. and he said he would
The letter fr(1111 Mayor Curley to Jo-
iilnozieri).„,s Inirtie„lephoned him
from th" i Twvenson was written on an of.-
Did lie iiiinir? A.--Ile did.
Q. When '.' A. --That same day, 1 ttrr-head of the mayor's office,
Mal I,
telephoned ;41,-0;1 110011 and some 11111(` L_ 
i '
that PV,'llitla.  a1,011t 0 or 10 o'clock, '
 l e -1- rig. lir' eitY seal, was dated May
received a telephone call from the Hotel
was "dressed to iiisitr. in,.„ ,h i es,
Touraine asking me if T would come
down to advise ii 1(11 t Ile 'Levenson 
boys,
,Iroduced me, and have
them to that effect.
"I do lint want you to Tee bat arn'
in any wsy slighting you, hut in 111 -.1rfA
than olu. \%•;t they seem to me
possible, f will explain the details to!you Islvm I have an opportunity.
"yours (•ordiallv
prison, 287 Washington avenue, Chet-
sra," and read:
"Dear friend: T am in reeelpt thisday of the enelosed communication I,
to intercede I or, and tinder the eircuZ:
I East Cambridge.1 
Q.--)klioin did you meet there': A.—
:oil go. A.--I dol.
"JAMMS Si. CURLIKY, .
YOUr re-
,..
. ,w coin-t of Middlesex youti, .., sitting in Q.--Did N " .
"S'Inceroly yours,
stances 1 1 s'
quest.. 
IQ. ail I" to carry out
I Mor Curley was placed on the wit. 
Max and Joseph Levenson. Illram
Abrams, a man named Goldman and o v .., :,.. conT ' •
Th,. no, yin' ton, i V, C'd on the stand
Frederick I.. Quinlan, assistant to the
cIerk of the ,iiprerne judicial court for
ill., ( (q.1/1 ty of li-itiffolk. The state,
ihrough this witness, sought to offer
iti irtain depositions rind exhibits, but
inimediiiirl• the counsel went into a
confeti ion' with the court at the bench,
after which Qiiinlan was excused from
testifying.
Judge 'Whiting 1,,-. hearing the l'P ,i ,
Wli IPli is tot re a jars, .), the first ses,. Abrams and 
Daly it regard to •-, rips
reference to the parties Vol askedsion for crIntlin I busitics, of C , super'. 
which might b,-- tititen to protect the
interests of Mr. Abrams. 
i
•
WAS NOT "MISSING Salkp
Coakley asked if Reading had not
said to the witness that he, Levenson,
had taken the case out of the realm of
lass. and made it one of feet for the
Jury to decide. 'Witness replied that.
lie had not. Coakley asked if Mr. Read-
ing had not said that witness was the
"missing link." Witness also denied
this.
"Didn't be say," !asked Coakley, "that
all that had gone before about Coak-
ley, when you got on the stand, would
be as summer zephyrs in comparison
with the hurricane you would raise
about my head?"
"No," said Levenson:
The defetioe finished cross-examining
Levenson at 10:30 A. M. and Ile then
left the witness stand.
After an exten led conference at the
bench, Dist-Atty. Reading began to
read the testimony of Coakley relative
to the Mishawum Manor incident, be.:
tore the supreme court, In the Tufts
removal case. Coakley, In this, denied
„et,.:11',of any conversation he
-...-..'difia these letters, the mayori
, J. A —Two or three days after'
the at renee st. the Hotel Touraine,'
Joepli and M.SC., I.evenson waited on mc
at the mayor's office and spoke of the '
retaining fee that Coakley had charged
them,' Avhich, in '.heir opinion, was ex-
COSSIVe. They asked me to call him up
arid ask if it could not be reduced. I
did not reel that it was any of me busi-
ness, but they were very Insistfro and
I called up Mr. Coakley. He said he
wasn't anxious to take the i ,se, and I
writ-
ing and a' nd it to 111 .) said hei
asked him if he would put th in 
would, and be did.
In cross-examination, the defendant'
Coakley, who is his own counsel in the ,
l
ease, asked the mayor about details of
the telephone conversation they had on
the occasion when the Levenson broth-
ers went to the mayor and protested
against the lawyer's fee.
Q.—Do you recall that I said that,
not having received any fee, I felt that
I had better get out of the ease? A.—
No, I do not.
Asked further about the telephone that he ever saw or ever knew
"Brownie" Kennedy. He admitted thatconversation, witness said: A.—You did
discuss something at length. I couldn't he received two cheeks, one for $52,250
from Hiram Abrams and another, the
two totalling $86,000. Of this SUM, he
testified, he paid out about $5.1.750 and
netted about I.41,000 or $32,000 on ihe
so-called Mishawum case.
Regarding certain papers, he said ise
this testimony that he had not seen
them since tiles' "vv,,,.. eezien etee„ mr.






After a conference ot the district ai-
,eeeey, Coakley and counsel at the
I bench, court adjourned until 10 A. 74.
il today.
i Harry E. Levenson. under cross-ex.
arnInatIon by Coitkle3- during the yes-
terdey morning session, deified that he
bad been given the promise of a post.
Hon as assistant in the offle. of Nate
Atty. Arthur K. Reading. Coakley asked
him If Mr. Reading had said that Lev-
enson was the only man in big office
he could trust. Levenson retorted by
asking if the other assistants could n,'
be trusted. Mr. Coakley then m.de
the question apply to "ether then as-
sistants." Levenson replied, "No."
Mr. Coakley then asked "if and when"
Mr. Reading sureeede in getting the
two-year sentenen banging over Leven-
:en revoked. Levenson (.Xpr,t col In he
Imade an assistant. The wittier., em-
phatically denied entertaining tn such
e4pectatton.
pnorie company Officials had spread .̀"-a.
,charge that Boston's tight against the pro-
posed increase was political. He said that
these officiele had even whispered to this .
effect Into the commission's ears.
Continuing he said that after studying
these figures that he wanted the commis-
sten could make a comparison of investment
and revenue from private branch exchange!
boards and might "well say that there
i
!shoeld be no extra charge for stations and
'none for switchboards because of toe large
return upon investment. "Because no man
Call arrive at an intelligent judgment of
the case without these figures, I think the
(enemies:on should issue an order that the
c.inpany be required to furnish this infor-
mation," he said.
t As to the toll rate increase, Attorney Sul-ie
liven said that he understood that the com-
pany officials were disposed to give him the
information which he asked on the num-
ber of In cents, 15 centa, 20 cents and 25
cents paid for messages completed within
the new three-minute basic. period. Butte
wanted also the number of such messsge
lasting from three to four minutes, fron,
four to five minutes, and the number of
such messages upon which overtime charge:
aro made, that is. cell. ever
Attorney George R. Grant cor the tele,
phone company. en 'd teat the Menses(




toll period on fifteen, twenty and twenty-
Corporation Counsel ullivan of Boston at
Rate Hearing Argues That Much Data
Should Be Submitted
At the continueAtlig t311924ore
the Department of Public letilitiee on
Boston's protest against the increase in
private branch exchange charges and in toll
rates proposed by the New England Tele-
phone & Teregraph Company, E. Mark
Sullivan, corporation counsel for the city,
asked ;the company to submit detailed in-
formation as to the cost and revenue from
each type of service., He asked first, the
list of private branch exchange installa-
tions by States, nature of installation serv-
ice, whether by flat or measured rate:
date of installation of each board, and
HERAL U N.3, 19)4
get it distinctly on the telephone, end
that was the reason I asked you to Put
It in writing.
Q.—You understood that I said some-
thing derogatory about the moving pic-
ture gentlemen? A.—I understood se.
yes.
! Q.--A nd when I wrote "In more the n
one way they seem to be 'Impossible' "
' you ainderetood what I meant? A. -Yes.
Asked by Mr. Coakley about his,
Coakley's, relection as the lawyer to
whom the moving picture men should
entrust their case, Mayor Curley said.
"Your selection was based on the °Pin-
ion of all present that you were the best
qualified to handle the case. No other
considerations were discussed."
Redire,-•'t. by Mr. Reading: Q —That Is.
you stated the reason why you recom-
mended Mr. Coakley? haven't
stated ewe:Mee:11y that I recommended
him. I mentioned him and Mr. Hurl
burl as being successful criminal lee -
yore.
The mayor was asked to identify a
photostat copy of a newspapsr article
that gasp an account of the raid on
el Wiesen in Manor NIA Hie lies ring of
the case In the Woburn court. lie gave
it as his bhpresslon that it appeared In
the Boston American. The clipping was
read by Mr. Reading as being from the
Boston Post. It stilted that Lillian A.
Kingston ("Brownie" Kennedy) was
sentenced to six menthe for keeping a
disorderly house and four months for
keeping and expoeleg liquor for sale.
Mayor Curley stated, in identifying
the article, that he recalled it as "a
five-cent calls would be $250,000 front all
of New England.
Attorney Pierce denied that any tele-
phone officials had whispered to the com-
mission or anyone else that Boston's op,
position to the proposed Increase was
purely political. As to the information'
that Attorney Sullivan requested of the
telephone company, Attorney Pierce Said
that it would take a long tIme for the
company to compile it, that thie work
would cost a very large sum of money
and that it wouldn't be worth anything to
the commission when obtained.
Mr. Pierre said that the cost of eolleet-
ing the information asked for by Mr. Set-
liven would run Into thousands of dollars
end the data would he of no assistance to
the department to making a decision upon
the issues Involved. Ti. would be neces-
sary, if the work is done, he said, to secureinformation about 750e indiedual switch-boards scattered through five New Eng.land States.
warit to give helpful infremation tothe department," he said, "but we have nosensational splash," and that it 
4
all in the day's work with hlin 
,eize of each board, number of trunk !inc-. desire to satisfy the idle wthouTand number of stations served by privet, who ask for it."was Interested, he said, because 111rHin "
Abrams was vice-president ot Bo. branch exchange hoards. lie 
also asked Chairman AttwIll
'1 91 andon trust company and he did 
-what he figures for 1922 or 1923 of the revenue not h r. .epossthle f 
ccclvcd from erteh privete branch ex- e,..sesesee. of the relv.tei • •
from the rest of the e;
puny. The clty's repro;
that 'he' information w e she
commiesloonere indica t 'be. s
TIQSFS:ble to areive at a litjt
change installations sub-divided Dee
switchboard rentals, trunk line rentals, ex-
change hoard rentals, miscellaneous rent-
als, number of local exchange calls
Iii excess of guarantee, and total toll
receipts from each installation. The
third kind of Information wanted was
'figures showing the total plant investment
in private branch exchange boards for
I1922 or 1923 sub-divlded by States, and
-the cost of plant used for intercommunica-
blc service.
commenting upon the need of this in-
formation, Attorney Sullivan said the
company's only objections would be that
a great deal of time would be required for
remelting this information rind that it
emild cost FL great deeh of money.
chitties S. Pierce, attorney for the tele-
phone company, that the increase in
revenue from pl brench exeliange
4boarrb n..: I, milli ns but slightly
lover in. nil
Atiorney Sullivan Intimated that tel.
liii
,..40094
out it. ,ir decision
pany, was 
(eo'rge K.
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I He heard Adolf Zuker sas, he would
set aside some Famous 'layer.; ttitctr!t.
sell It when it went up, and nobody
• would lose money on the Mishawum
Manor affair. In answer to Coaltle -c-•
lest question tha, witness said he ‘,.;„A _. ITS Ai ,t,.,,., attorney the witness by i reitno relative of Herr,' E. Levenson.rn re-direct examination  the rii!.;-: , be ties H. Wright of Pittsneld, 
rown-, t. ktrlet attorney of his to' nit' tt, t
WTT T wp IF ::,..,,,,,.,,,,,r7.1 ,f_oir nZ,,eulicor, and 1?-.ar len,, wet;
t , ..'ttrtl that br *ettd Iti' no 1,1!;
I1,1t :k11
Conference Held Be,
th,s, • •-i [led ti par $rtt7t,ttno
GIRLS WE11,EietTlicH: 
man
 T EREelEH(:: 
of P'uilei'




11, n1t, present he said, at the din-' it
s-
pro etetthr Copley-Plaza to "Fatty" Ar-
Coaltiey, in IHN cros
of Joseph M. Levenson, huckis. and that after tn 
d 1 . -
"1':\t hue
suegtr. red ling Misha \emir!
counsel for the movie l‘ ior for a h and di inks. Ile did
net know whodnade the suggestion.
There were eight or 10 girls there, he
said. and the bill amounted to $1050,
lie recollected the conference at the
I total Touralne, saying that Mayor
sorley, Joe Levenson, Green, Abrams
and himself were present. Some one
suggested that Coa.klek be telephoned
for, :nil lie thout-,ht that Mayor Curley
did the telephoning. Coakley appeared
Ir a 
half-hour or BO later, and joined III-
rionfereneti. which], the witness said, was
.,i devise eat's and means to suppri- ss
ittlittreity such as had appeared trie_dury
fore Coakley Was
\Ott; tr.bli don allot'
t'tt,e trtttic Ino.tettneat,.




magnates who figured in the Mish-
awum Manor episode, today brought
out the fact that the witness had
conferred with Henry C. Attvvill,
then attorney-general, before the
conference at which Coakley was
paid $85,000,
CHECK QUESTIONS EXCLUDED
The cross-examinatiou of Le4enson
was the high light of today's sessinn of
the Coakley-Corcoran conspiracy trial
in Middlesex superior court.
At the opening of court Levenson re-
sumed the witness stand for direct
examination by Dist.-Atty. Arthur K.
Reading. In answer to questions, the
witness said he had acted as counsel for
the movie men with Chance Wright of
Springfield, Charles1I. lnnes and David
H. St orieman.
Several question' put I.y Vie district
attorney about a check made oil by
Hiram Abrams, one of the magnates,
were objected to by Coakley and Atty.
1\ iibP111 b., 0, r.,:, t. ttl, [ try: .'
t ,,i•rtil, and wet, exct.adt tl tv It t'oett
; Tbrt district attorney ti otttrite, '
i a p tetostatte of a rehae, ',non- ri it 't
Att.,. Stoneman and ,it-rn td rt Coa1,1‘ •
In v. 'doh full sttttlentent 101- all • •
and Coakley's own fee ft —It I
Made for $85,000.
ADMITS ATTWILL. CfmlFrPFIN
Then Coakley took tile ii.it 417'.
cross-examination.
"Before the receipt was n,i 041 reit,"
he asked, "there was some talk abi,..,
vayment?"
"I think that is correct," answered
Coe witness.
I "Prior to this conference did ye t i ithave a conference 4vit- li Henry c ..4 tr
w.11, then anent), y-generttr.—!
1 did base ,... teen-rein', wirier .i.I.•
'viii.''
...Joseph M. Levenserielf th,- ,
- ,t,-tiay as seen as Ma -o.7:., a', 
''it s' :tad finished his tr.-- Leenit hi
1 tie", the featere of :, -, re, '
t r c ,rdings.
; The first 41,0i it i t 1,,It . t,
, It t.i 5; C011,trit.tt.: tit- t tl - ut t `Ch. b.; ,
' Ma tier,a e,i II, ,d.,— eutit] ii hat hap], t' 't
, ,1111(•• I•, .,-a , I] t t-
!
MET AT NEW LONDON
Levrnson, under eroan-evarninatIon,
told of a conference at New 'London at
which Attys, Wright, trines, Stonemao,











of Massachusetts, puts his signature to
two bills giving the City of Boston
authority to borrow outside the debt
limit for the Kneeland-Tremont Street
widening project at a cost of approxi-
mately $3,000,000, both measures must
be amended by the Legislature to con-
form with the pay-as-you-go policy
adopted by the Commonwealth.
In a communication just sent to the
General Court the Governor asks that
the bills be changed so that. they
will stipulate that "no loan shall be
1 authorized unless a sum equal to
10 per cent of the loan Si) authorized
Is voted for the same purpose to bel
provided from taxes or other sources i4
of revenue." This was the form in
which the bills were recommended by !
the Committee on Municipal Finance
after careful study. The Governor
says in part:
VIONI7OR
r ELKS CONVEI\ 4\1
1 3,1),G,V4/prr.. AlaSS Utie 3 (Special
---The ninth annual state convention 0
the Hilts will open here next Rundei
evening with a meeting in the Pattie
Theater, to be addressed by James J
t7torley, Mayor of Itoston. Joseph .1
Francis. state president, tif New Bed
ford, will preside. Following a slier
sightseeing trip Monday morning, tiu
business se:181611S will open In the audi•
1,01111111 or the Pittsfield Boat Club of
l'ontriosuri Lake. At noon there will la
filambake in Hodecker's Grove, nein
the lake shore. On Tuesday there wii
be a program of fled./ eperte in tin
afternoon and a parade. follow-el by it
entertainment in the evening.
It 1111S been the unvarying 'whey
of the present Legisinture in all cases
where a city or town has been given
ft'peeitil authority to borrow outside r
the debt Unlit to require an appropria-
tion from l'eVellt, lownrd the proposed
improvement befure it becomes en- '
titled to the authority te borrow.
The polite' of the present year is in
keeping with that. established in IfeJli,
which requires all cities and towns to
provide front revenue sources a ten- ;
lain sum heretic loans can be made
for any of the purposes specified in I
the first 14 items of Seetion Chapter
44. fleneral La ws. --;
The policy or par-as-you-go. which
lit sound tor the commonwealth and '
is sound for the cities and towns in ,
It rterel, iS sientril for Hoehn).
There is no reason why Roston should
not do as much as other cities and r
I owns have been required to do where Ill
speeial legislation is given authorizing
burrowing eutside the debt limit.
The amount which must be con-
t /abided fretn taxation or other





Proponents of the widening project.
one of the effects of which will he
to provide a direct tontinuation of
Stuart Street to tir,r! Suutli Statism, are
,onft..1...7.r.t. that. the hills will be amended




1k. ACTED IA.  of e917, Preis/fide:it set ,y or iiiiir1 :Trust Company we . e &preemie IILevenson brothers' office waited ulSoinie In the Mayor's office in Bolton BMasked me if I weuld call Hirszti Abram;and direct his attention to the necesalt;' EHALF  OF  p A IliT fun-, of protection to the stockholderor his coming to Boston as a mee.4.1) 1-1.11 and depositorti of the Roxbury Trusroinpaay. of which company he wgietvice-president
Sensational Story OUtQ. You mentioned the names 01
.
esti ies at Coakley Trialo A. Joseph and Mae. At that time Mr,
brothers, give us their names.
•Abrams of Roxbury Trust Co. toandCome  Explain Raid Episode
r
‘.4.' ivz Coakley Wouldn't Take Case -
How he ielephoned eto rhm: The Mayor at this point said that
Abrams, a moving ,pur producer) some time after the conversation with
and vice-president 
h4 Roxbury' 
Coakley and Abrams, Joseph anti Max
Levenson came to his offi.e and tel4
Trust Company, t c 0 Boston him that Coakley demanded a $10,000
and protect the in rests of the de- mtainer and they, thinking :he amount:
excessive, asked him if 1',e would see 1
positors in the bank after Abrarns'i Coakley and ask him if the retainer.
name had been published in connec-' could not be reduced. He claimed that,
he called up Coakley and the latter'
tion with the Mishawum Manor, was said he preferred to have nothing to
related by Mayor Curley of Boston, do with the case. "That's the last T
had to do with the teitee.," Mayor Cur-
who took the stand as a government lev ,,,,et:clue-ea.
witness at the conspiracy trial of In o 'oss-examination by Coakley. the
Denicl H. !Coakley and William j. Mayof stated that he did net recall
that he was told by Coakley, Tufta
Corcoran yesterday afternoon, 
had written to the latter mentioning 1
The Mayortstmield Hitat he was present that someone had tampered with wit'
at a conference In Abrams' uite the nesses, and that he (('oakley), had bet-e
s at
Touralne Hotel eter Abrams' arrival ter get out of the case. He also told
in Boston the earn , evening, and sug- Coakley that his selection as counsel
wasted the names of the late Henry be in the matter was based entirely on
Huriburt and Daniel H. Coakley his qualifications to handle the case. He
"successful criminal lawyere' e said that the occasion of Abrams' visit
matter of securing cou 1 to Portland was in connection with a
anovIng picture men was • 
baseball team he wa.4 Interested in.
eration. Hurlhurt was 
On Stand Halt an Hour
prosecutors at the removal
Mayor Curley was originally sum-
mensed more than a week ago, but was
excused on that occaston. Be appeared
in court yesterday about noon accom-
panied by George 1.7,. Phelan, manager
of the White Fund, and remained in
`. office of Sheriff Fairbairn until
'ed to the witness stand shortly be-
8 o'clock. He was on the stand
toe'the
consid-
n of thetrial of (or-
flier District Attorney Tu ts in which
the allehawurn Manor incident llgured.
' Mayor Curley explained that it was
In May, 1917, when he was Mayor of
onion, and Abrams was a vice-presi-dent of the :Roxbury Trust Company,
that President Francis L. Daly of thee
bank came to his office with another
man. lie testified that Abrams' nameI had appeared in a Boston paper la' connection with the Mishawum Manorand that Daly, apprehensive lest itshould cause a run on the bank, want-1
 
ed Abrams to come to Boston from
Portland. where he was visiting, to, 
"either explain, deny or straighten out
' the matter."
Talked With CoakieyThe witneas testified that AttorneyMax Levenson, who was at the Tour-
aine. decided that "Coakley was thebeet" !4. at the requeeft of this lawyer
he (Mae. Ce -ley) talked with Conkley
on the telephone, explained the possi-
bility of the ruin on the bank and that
subsequently Coakley came to the
hotel.
The Mayor next itientmih e, co or
a lettbr from. Coaklee t 
t fet





lii tStated that "he could no 'fag/her
with your New York friend" anti that
"they seem to be Impossible in more
than one way." Mayor Curley said
that he sent this letter with one he
dictated himself eo Attorney Joseph
Levenson.
less tle halt e bone. There were no
clasher during' 1.1s testimony, 
pollte
noss n eking 1 If examination both b 
Frosemitot .Arthur K. Beading and Mr.
Coakley.
The direct examination of Mayor Cur-
ley by District Attorney Reading fol-
lows:
Q—crou are James M. Curley? A—.
Yes,
Q—Mayor of Boston? A—Yes, sir.
Q- You -were Mayor of Boston
1917, Mr. Curley 7 A—I was.Not at Arbuckle DinnerQ—Were you present on March 6,
1917, at the Copley-7.1aza Hotel at a
(Mame given in honor of one Roscoe
Arbuckle, sometimes known as Fatty
Arbuckle? A—No, sir.Q—Do you know Hiram Abrams? A—
I do.
Q—Sometime on or about May 11, 1917,
Aid you communicate with Miran),
Abrams? A—I don't know lust tb
exact date but it was sometime earlet
or late in spring of 1917.Q—You did communicate with him?.
k—You want me to relate the ciecum-
fiances?
Q—T have no objectlen to your doing
You may tell us the circumstances
,f what you did? A—Sometime in Ma.y
btbi rr4smTff,,. 
Trust 
sc ep-ap,ryes dIe nbt elieveo f the noy..the Levenson brother, was direcotonre. 
Ofsensational story had come out in one
of the newspapers.Q. To what matters did that sensa-
tional story refer? A. About some
house.
Q. Known as Mishaveum Manor?
A. Yes, sir.Q. Was Mr. Abram. mentioned? A.
He was.
Q. Was Jesse I., Lasky, Harry Asher
and Walter D. Green? A. I don't recall,
except that there were some motion
Picture men generally. Mr. Daly was
fearful of a run on the Roxbury bank
and in order to stop the run he was
desirous that Mr. Abrams come to Bos-
ton and either explain and deny or
straighten the matter out.
to Mr. Abeerne and he said he would
came to Boston.Q. Where did you telephone? A. From
the Mayor's office to Portland, Me.
Q. Be same to Boston? A. Yes, I
assume as a result of that call.
Q. Did you see him? A. Yea,Response at III p. m.Q. How long was your telephone
"ill? A. I should Judge the telephone
call was somewhere around 11 o'clock
that morning.Q. Mow long after that call did Mr.
Abrams come to Boston? A. The call
med.) was about 1.1 o'clock that
morning and that evening half past 9
or IC o'clonit I received a call from the
Hotel Touraine and was asked 'whether
would advise with the Levenson
boys, Mr. Abrams anti Mr. Daly to see
what steps stoned he taken.
Q—Dtd you go to the Hotel Towable/
A— I did.
Q—Whom did you meet there? A—T
met Max Levenson,Tseph Levenson,
'Hiram Abrams, a gentleman of the
name of Golden, Mr. Daly and I don't
recall who else.
Mentioned LawyersQ—In what part of the hotel? A—Tn
a room, I don't just remember theQ—There was a conversation? A—
They were in consultation there with
reference to the selection of an attor-
ney to peetect their interests.
Q--.Did you engage in that eonver.sa-
then? A—They had been In conference
some time beforiti my arrival. I stated
that if it was a (evil Case they should
,‘”eage either Mayberry, Choate or
whIpple: If a criminal case the most
euecessfel men were Henry Huriburt
or Daniel Coakley.Q—Were either of these men sent for?
A—A practical discussion eneued as to
tile relative merits of Coakley or Hurl.
hurt, and Max Levensen said: "I think
teetkley is beet; suppose we call him
up." Ito stepped to the telephone In
the room, put in his rail and after con-
versing with, I assume Mr. Coakley





fl ST u 3 JZ4
ti,e- f: • ;;;.6"7" Put Refusal in Writing
us: "Mr. Couls..Y .Id he has retired Q—You may tell the jury, if you de-
fer the night fad ;ill not come in
."
s
He sail to me: -W111 yell talk to him?'' 
ire, anything connected with these let-
tars at, a result of which you took th:s
I did ta:k to him. I told him what 
the
action? A—Sometime sulatequent to the
possibilities of a run on the banic were
and Mr. Coakley agreed to come in 
and conversation bet
ween Mr. Coakley,
time A Hiram A
brams and others, it may have
been one day or two days, Joseph
Levenson and Max Levenson—brother,
—waited 'moo me at the mayor'. °fee, selection was based absol
utely on the
and s1at,1 that the retainer fee de- belief of all 
present that you were the
ir:: ' . Ct kl so. - • '•• the
to :entity of 51e.the, aid fe- beat qualified to und, lake that oasti•
auested me to call up Coakley and ask. No other 
considera.' ,nterezi Inla it.
Q—Prior to that you neard notat a to
connect me with the case? riso-
lutely nothing.
Mr. Coakley—That Is all, Mr. Mayor.
Prosecutor Reading in redirect exam-
ination:
Q—That Is, you stated the reason 
Wll.'
You recommended Mr. Coak
ley? A—I
haven't stated that I recommended 
him
specifically, but as a choice be
tween
Mr. Hrurlburt and Mr. Coakley.
Some later.
• Introduced by Levensons
(4—Did you introduce Mr. Coakley
and the others? A—I believe the Lev-
enson boys did. I don't know just who
did the introducing.
Q--How long did you ren.ain after
Coakley's arrival? A—I can't say: pos-
sibly 15 minutes, perhaps a half hour.
Q—That was your only connection
with the matter at that time? A—At
I that time, yes, sir.
Q—Did you hear a discussion about
what should be done. A--No.
Q—Were any arrangements made in
your presence any transaction at all?
A—No, sir. Not any.
Q—At some subsequent time did you
receive any communication from Mr.
Coakley with reference to the moving
picture men? A—I did.
Received and Wrote Letters
Q—I show you a photostat of a letter
which I present. Also a letter dated
May 18, 1917? A—I received that letter
signed by Mr. Coakley and I dictated
that letter signed by me.
Q.-...You received a letter on the letter
head of Daniel Coakley, May 15, 1917,
signed .Daniel H. Coakley? A—Yes.
Q—And addressed to Honorable James
M. Curley? A—Right.
Q—And you sent that letter on the
letterhead of the City of Boston, °glee
of the Mayor, to Joseph Levenson, of
287 Washington avenue, Chelsea, Mass.
(Hands letter Mayor Curley.) A—You
want the occasion for all of that.
Will Explain in Person
Q—Just a minute Mr. Curley. I pre-
sent the letter of Daniel H. Coakley
to Honorable James M. Curley, dated
May 18, 1917, Dear Mr. Mayor: I feel
that a cannot go further in the matte"
I of your New York friends to whom
you introduced me and have written
them to that effect. I don't want you
to feel that I am in any way slighting
you but In more than one way they
seem to me impossible. I will explain
the details to you when I see you.
Yours truly, Daniel H. Coakley.
James M. Curley to Mr. Joseph Leven-
son, May 18, 1917, City of Boston, office
of the Mayor, May 18, 1917, Mr. Joseph
Levenson, 287 Washington avenue, Chel-
sea, Mess. Dear friend: I am in re-
ceipt this day of the enclosed com-
munication in reference to the party
you asked me to intercede for and under
the circumstances I cannot hope to
carry out your request. Sincerely yours,
James M. Curley,' Mayor. Now Mr.
Curley, does your examination of ex-
hibit M refresh your recollection as to
whether or not you introduced Mr.
Coaltley to Mr. Abrams? won't
say that I did not introduce him.
Sent Both to Levenson
Q—Your recollection on that point is
not clear? A—It is not clear.
Q—What did you do with exhibit 25 1
letter of Mr. Coakley to you, if you
recall? A—If it is agreeable to you
that I make a statement of explanation.i
Q—I have no objection. Can Yau tell
us what you did with exhibit 25, the
original of that letter? A—I forwarded
it to Joseph Levenson.
Q—That is you sent the letter from
Mr. Coakley to you to Mr. Levennon
with the letter from you to Mr. .even-
ann.-which is exhibit 26? A--Exactly.
him If the retainer fee couldn't 
be re-
dueed. I told them that I didn't 
think
that I ought to do that me it 
was not
my business. But I did call 
up Mr.
Coakley. Mr. Coakley said he was 
not
anxious to take the case and 
preferred
to have nothing to do with it. I
 said:
"Well, you put that in writing so 
that
/ could sent it to them." 
That's the
last I had to do with the Case.
Q—You have now told es all 
about
your connection with the case? 
A 11 Q—Do you know whether or not any
Mr. Reading: That's all. 11 other permn
 wae endeavoring to get Mr.
Tampering With Witnes4 
Coakley? A—I have no kuceeledge 
of It
Q—Only with respeat to your part 
of
Mr. Coakley took up the croes4 
- the transaction? A—Yes.
amination:
Q—You recall when you had that con-
versation (telephone conversation with
Coakley) that I told you that I have
heard from the District Attorney
Tufts' office here that there had been
some tampering with witnesses and
that I. not having received any fee,
felt that I had better get out of th
e
case. Do you recall that- A—No, I do
not.
Q—I want to see if I can refresh your
recollection of what correersation I had
with you that day? A—That is the day
you wrote to me.
Whether or not I told you that da
y
that I have received this Letter fro
m Paid $10,050 for Part
District Attorney Tufts: (Reads.)
have learned with considerable surpris
e A—If I remember right that
that an effort has been made to inter- 
let article in question was one that a -
, re
fere or tamper with certain govern-
peed In a Boston paper.
meat witnesses in the case concernin
g Prosecutor Reading here introduced
which we had some talk a few 
days the Article and read its contents to the
att.. tarhila T havw IAA* that YOU 
jury. It was a recital of the Mishawurn
Manor party, out et which the present
Personally are responsible for this the
rein* must necessarily be that I can
hardly bold to the agreement we made.
If we are to have any further talk with
regard to this matter it is necessary
that we have a talk at once. I shall
be pleased, however, in the meantime
to give you an opportunity to com-
municate with me when you desire.
Please see me on Monday at the latest
in regard to the matter. Nathan Tufts,
District Attorney." Do you recall when
you talked with me I told yOu that
and that I said that in more ways
than one they seemed to me impos-
sible? A—As I recall you did dbalutis
something at length. I couldn't get it
distinotly over the telephone and that
was primarily the reason why I asked
You to put it in writing, at, the way
you said what your records now indi-
cate I cannot absolutely say RR to that,
sir. But I do recall there was some-
thing said. I do recall distinctly it w
a very extezzird
cannot say definitely. I think it
about two daya after.
Q—Now up to that time thalt you met.
roe in the Touraine Hotel had you eye,'
in any way communicated with me In




Q—Any suggestion? A—None, Your
Ball Team in Home Town
Q—You said that It was only a few
days after that you received a letter
from Mr. Coakley? A—It was a couple
of days after that that I received a
visit from the Levenson boys.
Q—Do you know the occasion of Mr.
Abrams' visit to Portland, Mr. Mayor?
A—I think a baseball team he was
terested in in his home town Was Open-
ing the season.
Q—Did you say that the opening of
that team was on May 11? A—I don't
know.
Quotes Tufts' Letter Proneeetor Reading here que
ried
Mayor Cerley on a clipping from the
Q—Yea the same day I wrote to you. Boston Post. r
;
ISaid Something Derogato
Q—But I said someihing derogatory
I Lhout the gentlemen we had met, or I
met, through you? A—I ehould say yes,
precisely.
Q—When you got that letter in which
I said in various ways they seemed to
me impossible you understood what. I
meant by that because of the telephone
conversation we had? A—I think that's
so.
Q—Juat one morn question: That date,
May 15, when you got that letter, that
was not more than a week after the
12051inaltaArtlittatel? A—I
pirt
z ease developed, and told of Lillian E.
Kingston being sentenced for keeping a
disorderly house. It related also how
Abrams paid the check for that night ;
which came to 810,050. The clipping was
dated May in, 1917.
Q—I notice that in this paper the
names of different participants do not
appear, but that another paper did have
the names of Zukor, Lasky, Hiram
Abrams and Green? A—My recollection
is that a paper brought in to me was
rather a sensational splash containing
the name of Hiram Abrams among
others. He was the vice-president of
the Roxbury Trust Company and—
Prosecutor Reading—I thank you; you
have answered that.
Went to the Party •
Attorney Joseph Levenson, of Boston,
was called to the stand after the tes-
timony of Mayor Curley vets completed.
HEI teetified that he was present at the
Arbuckle dinner at the Copley-Plaza
on Mazt:11 a, 1517, and that following
this affair he, was one of 11-ze party
that went to the Winhawum Manor in
Woburn.
It was /Omit 1 a. m. when they ar-
rived, the witness stated and the party
consisted of about 20 or more including
Ztzkor, Lasky, Asher, Greene awl
Abrams. Ile said that "some of us
only stayed an hour and that wine was
opened, luncheon served and some one
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was on for the completion of
 his cross-
examination. 1
1 e was asked, if and 1
when Dist Atty Reading ge
ts Leven-
son's sentence of two years
 revoked, if
he expects to be made an
 assistant ill




tion in Coreoran'if offire w
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his attention and he wa
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was „shown . bat Mr
 coreoran at the
lai '``. • ' . 
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Q.—vitt% Nsher. 4ott mean 1(1
tell thi, jois that the &IF
-trite at-
torney', ollive 1.4 as 4,4) large that if
you %N all. ell 11Ver to the w 
indow
you could not hear what 
was go-
ing 00?
Cont./ey objes ',at to the question
and ii was rut( .1 on:.
Ashe,. I '.4111(1 yfill 10
tell all ille et/11% e1,4.151 1 tell 
yell heard
in the district attmatey's office on
that morning.
t.',,akiey objected. ,a;‘111S2: I he Wit
had already 101(1 ill int had
heard and diaide't• Whiting sus-
tained the ohlem
itead,m: o dthiressed the court,
—Lier is hostility 00 the
pa rt of tit a t14,55."
! ....int, Mr. Asher, is
the cousIn I rsation, not only
on Mr id t rt. but on 
the
part ei it; t hat morning. d
'-H. and the court!
• adit tti , Lion.
W.11 give us every Ii
r. '1 , In the convert-id:.
,wIth Tht.
Cott i.11.0 t1 and was
Itittinents 10
iddiwar C.The flit' 0 .
Stone, Ine ion 1,, firm of
iSawy itStone  "1500. lIe . was ruled out.
*as sailed by In H. Reading. Dist. Atty. Reading 
then called
Asked if he knew I. ,' Sawyer, he Michael F. Fleming, state 
detective.
replied: "Sawyyr I ty partner ' Q.—In 1921, did you 
investigate
until he died. ss ii18." for the attorney 
general, a man by
tt v call at :' the name of 
Frederick Tierney and
A 'Oakleyoffice it,
at and wantednty on •
to know et ement between I 
On objection by coaltley and
Sawyer and I. Si"'' d fees and if 
Weeks there was a eInference at
shared In the t , , I told him w 1,,, ; 
the bench. A recess wa teilled With-
fees w,st, tit ti it t ,1 in the 
out havine• 1,14 quest ,. e.,wereo:
were shit! eti ins"t,-.,,eventhe to • 
After reccsi lie th.,
yer, thte, von; ,ts to me.. one-sto 
same quest 's. I,. 41 1 ,, 11 aing r,
enth to Morrison. Ito isised p 
P)INI In the .. 
..
we kept books and if it tide ed 
.t t-eh, ti ..,1
ment of fees. I looked and lolled 11'" 
, ,
(lid not lona.. either to,tn,
to record of any reef; paid Saw,.
ii hini (Coakle,. 1 A r.'nes T 
1) Wiley ol
• hrough Sawyer' - ,111;1il'S !ii'' "` 
V:Itfl" by At"-
itond an entry in boo"-
i-oe'it June 4, 1 0 1T, of $2155 
(.! -\\ 111'1  1
Is'. t•rtaitley ,tt was the amount •1"
ti I Sit wyer. 
ttd o
laiti you find a record of it'd 
,11)SICI .1
11;s: Ws`lit of $1 4,2 5 0 that Coke.,
lia.1 paid Sawyer in 1917? A.—li
fittind no such record.
Detu• Dan—This is almost ridic-
ulous. I have been overpaid. In
fact 1 might say I was never ex-
cessively overpaid us in this
10111 1 want you to know the
ionisation is most, delightful. My
own estimate of my efforts is but
a mere fraction of your estimate.
I want you to know that, I. ant ex-
eecalingly obliged. Very cordially,
HARRY SAWYER.
Q.—That $2500 you say, cannot be
traced through the partnership's ac-
counts? A.—No, I cannot trace it.
Q.—You have tried to trace it?
A.—I certainly have.
Dist. Atty. Reading then took the
witness in re-direct examination.
(1 t, Stone, what was the prae-
CITY PUBLIC 6
Mayor Sends Nomint.





was nominated to the Civil Service
Commission yesterday by mayor Cur-
ley to the $4500 post of city superintend-
t15 e of your firm in 1917 in regard to ent of 
public buildings. Business Agent
writing letters? A.—To write as few P. Jennings of the 
Central Labor
as possible. Union haying 
withdrawn as a eandl-
Q.—Were they dictated and then date for the place.
typewritten? A.—Yes. A fortnight ago the Mayor named
Q.—Do you know a Mr. Linscott 7 Jennings for the position, and until yes-
A.—Yes. terday, his nomination Ow before the
Q.—}lc is connected in some wit:, Civil Cervice Commission. Mr Jennings
with the company you represent:. decided, however, that lie prefers to1 
continue with his labor interests.
C. -Did you find any record of
elaima or memoranda containing the
name of Crane anti littit Zukcr, Las-
key or Green? A.- I found no such
record or memoreeda.
Coakley then took the witness in
eross-tenimination.
A.—Yea.
Q.—Did you ever say to anyone
that Sawyer had received $2500 front
Coakley in the alishawum case?
Atty. William E. Weeks, acting for
Corcoran, objected and the question
'Frederick Lord? A.—Yes.
—What was the inyt-digation?
, Q - N1r, Stone, if you recall, I
asked :toil to look up your records
to find a copy of a letter from me to
Mr. Sawyer? A.—Yes.
Q.—Your firm often 110,1 eases for
which you never lit ettived tiny pay-
ment? Your firm often did work
for which it received no payment?
say we do.
• Q.----T will show vod a letter. Have
you ,t-Ott t 1115 t letter before?,
(Showitit_i; letter I W11114t, 
handwrit-
ing ,,, 11 - A.. 
e.'s,
V the'. read ,11 , II E•c. 1
.seld 't I er
chock whi, 1) Wat4 S,i
services, as follows:
eionloyed? A
,,,, 1 H. t'oaltle
.1.. A.
1 01e,.
'Mow long have you worked
Ir. Coakley? A.—About 23
associated
\ several.
, I , 





http4 i .1 •
1:, ,i I. then said: ''I
she is a 1, tie witness."
Q.—Did Lellan ocelot,-
th rite ? tSl .—N o .
-Did a man by tle
Suit tyan occupy a room ilt, t
YE , . he was a lawyer.
Arty you still employed NI1
C A. .




lleadIng then exeutied tile 'witness,
Coakley asked no questions.
Mr Reidy was appointed about six
months ago by the Mayor to the newly
created MOO pout of information clerk
In the City Hall Annex, and now tills
this lob. He is an expert telegrapher,
and has been actively identified with
organized labor,
REVIEWING STAND FOR ELKS'
PARADE WILL SEAT 5000
A municipal reviewing stand afford-
ing seats for 5000 persona on the oc-
casion of the big Elks' parade on
Thursday. July 10, alit be created on
Lafayette Mall of the Common, front-
ing Tremont st, beginning at a point
about opposite West st and extending
down toward Boylston st.
liti II' .turley authorized Building
Cominiissioner Mahone." to advertise for
construction bids. Tile Mayor and an
official party will review the parade
Admission tickets to the stand may be
secured through the Inial,wwntion
committee.
tittI-2 1W1ELEVEN CIT PLOVES
TO BE RETIRED SATURDAY
i'lc•,•es t ,•11 ,- oployes will be retired
te i doi• 1110 011tribu tory pension eye-,
t.t ot iiattitit-t , . Ors a bash of practicallY
t-itrt,it‘ttittirtila thAM 5tersna
DomallY, chief clerk of the Water Serv-
ice income branch, at moo salary since
i 14te11, Mr Donnelly having entered city
eloploy 49 years ago last March. He
It\ as at 62 Wenham et. Jamaica Plain,
Mary R. Roche of Vine at, Roxbury,
with Mr. Park Department elerit since Ma and
'now salaried at $16e0. twill end 4L yearli
of service on her retirement.
[touts P. Pfau. who entered city serv-
tits in 1902 Fi CollovtInv TIAnarfrnan4
and /11115 held the pest riontinn-
at 920.10 salary, will also re. •
COMERFORD MADE CHIEF





,orge W. cornerford, inspe,cter ofII .t Ores at $.14500 ,als.ry in 1 he Health4.1':1,-Il t111011t sanItary Inspection divIttien





Pt ayor enrlov yriaferrlay named twoto ii,,4. charge Of work on
to be repponsible for flipnp  annox




CURLEY GOT :$85,000 CASE FOR COAKLEVT More a.
ero‘%.1...1 courtroom, Mayor Curley 1)1' Boston testified at
the Coakley trial that Ile recommended Daniel II. Coakley
as counsel for the movie wen involved in the so-called
"wild party" at Mishawum Manor. Photo shows the




g SS ..51-11MLMII MI n
Harry
Man, Says He Pa
id the
Bill of $1,050
i Q.—How many 
girls were at MI
;shawttni Manor that
 night? A. --
i About eighteen.
Q.—How much did the 
party cost?
cost $1,050.
Q.—Who paid for It
. -A.—I peid
Q.—Were you present 
at a tAal•




Q.—Who else were ther
e? A.--
Mayor Curley, Joseph Neve
reson, Ab-
rams, Green, Daley and ir
ei,"-elf.
Q.—When did Mayor (", ;ley
 ar-
rive? . A.—At 8:30 or 9 o'
et








$1,050 for a fuw 
hours' enter-






.These facts were te
stified to today
by Asher at the c
onspiracy trial oil'
Daniel H. Coakley 
and William J.
conversation? A.—Part et
 • ti. thee.
Q.—Did you hear the ,
 deluge-




phoned for and invited to a.
, tort the!
conference.
Q.—Do you recall who
 tei ,.phned
for him? A.—Mr. Curley. ,
Q.—What time did Mr. CU 
y lk
with Mr. Coakley? A.--Abou
. ate.

























going out to 11. 
Mishawum "to have a
 few drinks,
1 Asher testified.
 The party did not
break up until 4 a
. in.
At the conference 
that followed in '
the Hotel Touralne,
 as a result of
public disclosure of 
the Manor party,







 on the stand,
said that big mon
ey was talked at
1 several conferenc
es held with a view
1 to settlement 
of the party. Z
uker
end Charles H. 
Innes agreed that a
I settlement shou
ld be made if t
he
. amount did not 
exceed $100,000.
t Eventually 
e‘,.„oile and an 
why.




Was there? A..—It was decided 
that
Mr. Coakley should confer with D
is-
trict Attorney Tufts next day 
and
see what was wrong.
Q.—Who was present at the in-
terview in Tufts office? A.—Hiram
Abrams, Mr. Coakley and myself.
Q.—What was said at the Tufts
Intervi- w? A.—Coakley said to
Tufts that he wanted to meet
Abrams and mystelf. whom he In-
troduced as business men who would
not do anything wrong intentionally
He said that he had heard that
there were some charges concerning
the Mishawum Manor • affair, and
that he wanted an opportunity to
show they were groundless.
Q.—What did Tufts sity?,..A.—He
said .he had heard complaints from
various sources.
Q.—Was anything- said am to the
settlement of civil claims?
don't recall.
i Q.—Was there any talk about
Bon& le- or $1;, paid, 1Jev
- 
dropping the preeeedings? A.—No.
enson • t ifjed. , Q.—What did Tufts say? A.—Ile
- 
18 GIRLS HIERE 
, said something about complaints.
onnid not hear all he soid bee
! was standing near the window.
Asher testified that he lived at 
Ne
15 yediee street. Ttreoltline
,
Q.—Did you attend the Artme
ke
dinner at the Copley Plaza He
ed
on March Ii, I1117. Were Ale
:lies.
Lasky, Zukor, Green and oi 
here
there? A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you also attend the affa
ir
at Mishawum Manor? , A --Y
es.
Q.--Who arranged for that partV"
A.—As the banquet broke u
p in
Boston someone suggested t
o go to
Mishawum Manor for a few dri
nks
Q.—Did you accompany the party
out there? A.--Yes.
Q.—Were Abrams. Zukor, 
Lady.
Green and others with you? A.
Q.---flow long did you remain




Rending prreitieed a photee
t Atte
eery of a delonalall'.
$86,600 RECEIPT
Jose.ph Levenson resun led ton
stand today, Ireviously hb had
testified that he acted in tile
Mishawum Manor affair in an ad-
visory capacity.
He also had told of hie friendship
with the moving picture 'nee an
d
his presence at the conference be-
tween Mayor Curley and the mo
vie
men at the Touralne at which Coak-
ley was present.
Q.—What couipiel were associa
ted
with you in the Mishawum
 Manor
case? A.—Charles Ii. Wrigh
t, Davtll
Stoneman. Abraham C. Burm
an and








ference in Mr. Co
akley's office when
$85.000 was paid to 
him? A.—Yes.
Q.—In reference to
 the time at
which the $85,000 wa
s paid, can you
fix the time at whic
h you first saw
the original of the 
photostatic print
that I handed you? 
A.—When the
$85,000 was paid the o
riginal of this,




Q.—Did Mr. Coakley 
sign the re-
ceipt in your presenc
e? A.—Yes.
Q.—Was this receipt 
taken by
YOU? A.—Yes.
Reading then read from 
the copy:
"Daniel If. Coakley, 
Daniel H.
Sugrue, Henry F. Leon
, William J.
Sullivan, W. Minot Hurd
, Michael J.
Joyce.
"Daniel H. Coakley, att
orney and
counsellor at law, Pember
ton Build-
ing-, Rooms 1109-1115, No. 
20 Pem-
berton square, Boston, Mag
ee June
(the date was obscured and
 Reading
could not decipher it), 1917
.
"Received from David St
oneman.
attot•ney for Hiram Abra
ms and
others, two checks agg
regating
$85,000. in full settlement for
 all par-
ties interested and all 
cleime ariting
out of certain incidents on
 the prem-
ises of one Lillian Kingston
 at Wo-
burn, Mass., on or about
 March
7. 1917.
"Also in full settlement of
 my ser-
viees. I agree to settle all 
demands
arising from the said 
incident
against the clients of Da
vid Stone.
man. (Signed)
• "Daniel IL C
oakley."
Q.—Did Mr. Coakley write ibRr re-
ceipt in your presence? A
.—I think
se.




Levenson vitae then cross
-examined
by Coakley.
Q.—Before this receipt wa
s resde
out, did we have a




Q.—Prior to that confer
ence at •
which the payment was
 made, were
you In conference wi
th Henry C.
Attwill, at that time att
orney-gen-
eral of the State, as
 well as with
Charles H. Wright, Ch
arle. If.
limes and David Sto
neman, about
eine matt ei 7 A I did 
11 VA a con-
ference with Mr. Attwill
 and the
ot hers
A Q.—And ah these co
unsel, except
Mr. At twill, conferred 
with all the
persons involved in this
 matter? Let
us say, in company with C
harles
I. In nes, David St
oneman and
Charles IL Wright had y
ou been
'to New Landoll on
 the day prior to
the one upon which
 you handed me
ethe cheeks and ha
d you been in cen-
ference with the
se lawyers there
and Mr. Zukor, 
Mr. Laaky, Mr.
Green and sante o
thers? A.--Yee.
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Gov Cox, Mayor Curley, Military Officers Speak
Drumhead Election After 286th Anniversary
Parade and Service
Left to Right—Capt Henry D. Comerais, 1st Limit Charles A. Malloy, 2d Lieut. Francis S. Cummings,
dintant Albert F. McLean:
NEW OFFICERS OF THE ANCIENT AND HONORABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY.
•
Lae gavel .and presided throughout the re-
mainder of the session.
Governor Cox extended the welcome on
behalf of the Commonwealth, saying that
he was glad to welcome the delegates from
all parts of the United States and the
visitors from foreign lands because it
would give tneen to see how
Massachusetts people work a'ir..1 p744rHe
said that Massachusetts le.giago eV=
oped a considerable 'mein 91 tr On
the Seven Seas, but that/ home de-
mands grew her manufacturers more and
more turned their attention to the mar-
kets of this country. Now, he said, the
tide has turned because manufacturing has
increased in other parts of the .cmintry,
.40 Massachusetts once more hat? ,her eyes4
on overseas businass. The Roston Chem-
her of Commerce, he said, long has been
Intereste#1 in promoting foreign trade. The
governor said that the State educational
courses now are helping those who wish
to enter foreign trade.
"We glory in the past," said Governor
Cox, "but we do not live in the past and
are trying to meet today worthily the prob-
lems of the present. We feel that In Calvin
Coolidge we have given a splendid speci-
men of leadership in all that Americian
citizenship stands for."
Mayor Curley welcomed the visitors on
behalf of the city. He said that he agreed
with Governor Cox about Coolidge, re-
joicing in the contribution th's State haa
given the nation In Its chief exectOlve. The
mayor declared that the United States en-
countere d:fficulties in extend:ng its over-seas trade. to an extent that will take cares of its great surplus of manufactures be-cause it had a high tariff wall and immi-gration barriers. "I would like to see," hesaid, "VIl nlendid organization work fora eataway. "If the company charges the 4'. 
politics the industrial and
:alining board to take out of
of New England's Oppor- ; Mg chance for Its commerce, otherwise how
Is a matter for this commission to look
an Its ships compete with those subsidized
Into."
v all the ether nations."
(-, T-t-v
Fae-e.i. emphasized the present great
In his examination of George K. Man- 
volume o foreign trade, pointed nut that
eon Mr Sullivan sought to ascertabil!OVERSEAS TRADE IS VITAI it her, possibilities for development to an• almost .unbellevable extent with proper
the knowledge of the witness concern-
handling and sounded a note of optimismIn regard to business that was greetedwith applause. "There are," he said, "In-dications that we are getting out or themood of unjustifiable depression." Reac-tion is near at hand he said. Coming from,the president of the world's greatest cor-
C4 0 1311 JUI) 4, 19
CLASH ARISES AT
PHONE HEARING
Right of Commission to Act
If A_ _L!
qUeSUOUPU
The assertion a on befrilf of the
— England Telephone and Telegraph(.011-many, by Its general Counsel,
Charles S. Pierce, at today's hearingin the telephone rata case before the
,Public Utilities Conamissie_n, that the
commission has no authority over the
contract whereby the company pays $2.-000,000 a year to the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company 2:reduced aclash between counsel for the companyand Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sul-livan, representing the city of Houtonat the hearing.
Mr Pierce read from a United StaterSupreme Court opinion in which it wnsstated that such a erietract, if made ingood faith, could not be 'unmet by aSlato Public Utilities Commission.
That Payment of 41/4 Percent
"Although we did not consider thatwe weer obliged to lay the facts aboutthe 41/2 percent Paid to the Americancompany, before the cornmiseinn, we
;have done so In a measure," said Mr'Pierce, "and we are Willing to have MrManson, our chief engineer, testify asto what he knows about the value ofthe serviette rendered us by the Ameri-can company in return."
"Are you trying to tell the commis-Mon that it is none of their businesswhat you are getting for this 41,i per-cent?" demanded Mr Sullivan. "Ateyou offering this man as a competentwitness or not?"
knows about the value of the eervices." F\ A C JIJI1 4- 19 24
"We offer him to testify as to what he
Mr Sullivan insisted that the commis-
by Mr Sullivan. that any otmrattng a0-vice Invented by an einPloYtf of the NewEngland company Is turned over to theAmerican company and, if practicable,patented by the latter organization. Inreturn, 
cbenefit 
New  England:  conttt ets: l from in It me perfectedby
r
taus! far, . f theAmerican.Mr Maneon maid that the patent pro-vision in the contract is of groat valueto the New ringlant4 company.Mr Sulliven,„niquIred 'whether it wouldnot be tette/ it! the New England com-pany controlled the patents on devicesinvented by its employee and Mansonreplied that it would destroy the "uni-versality" of the general service.Under the contract. Mr Sulliven alsobrought out, the Now England com-pany Is required to use. American corn- ,pany Ilhes on exchange toll business, 'with. certain quallfIcatione, in territorynot served by 1,11Q New England. Thedivision of the toll charge is pro-ratedbetween the two corapeniee, accortilmeto the amount of service by eaeh. MrSullivan said hit thought it would bebetter If the N'ew England companywere to use other linen than the Amer-ican in such cases, but Mr Manson heldthat the existing Oen is in the intereetof economy.
---
Value of $2 Yearly Payment
Mr Sullivan developed the fact thm
68 percent of the stook of the New Eng-land company is held by the American
company. He suggested that such an
arrangement Is not a good one but
Manson replied that he thought tha
what would be beneficial to 58 pereertof the stockholders would be beneficialto the remainder. "We get a great dealof value from our relationship with theAmerican company," he said.Mr Sullivan asked how much eachstation nn the New England lines hadto Pay Under ille   contractand Mr Mason said it was about 82 ayear. Of the $2, he, added. $1 is repre-sented by the value of equipment givenbe the American and the other $1. In thevalue of service.
Mr Mansor said he owned a littlestook In both the New England andAmerican, buying it like many otheremployee on the partial payment plan.
slim has every right to pass on the 41,4 ,percent contract. and that tho Supreme ICourt decision does not take that right 
10%1percent in its operating expenses. and President Coon%Nf C amber Tellthl soperating expellee is charger; in eherate, as it is, then most decidedly it I
American Company's Service
Ing the value of the. aieeounth4 ka•IrtikegiVaa to the Net* England TelenhoneCompany by the American Company. Convention Opens with Sessions atMr Manson said he did riot know very 
,much about the accounting end, being Copley-Plaza, WestminWer 
..an engineer.
Mr Sullivan asked the witness if he and Brunswick
knew of any figures as to the value ofthe service by the American Company,
WELCOME BY COX AND CURLEY
comm. rc.., welfare of the Anter•can Na-tion. Al: ,hat America asks is a fair light-
poration and a man whose finger is eon-
- --which cost the New England Company 
mtantly on the business pulse of the cottn-
$2,000,000 a year. The witness knew More than fifteen hundred d tes were
of none, he said. 
try, this view was welcomed by the dele-•
The pi eeent cunt' eel, II was brought seated In the ballroom of the Copley-Plaza gates.
out, Was made In 192e and was in writ- Hotel and several hundred more were husy Walter P. Wyman gave an Illuminatinn
ing. Preview,' to that lane the same
talk on how foreign trade can be made t3
rete had been peld. The, vvitilesit said securing their hedges and registering when
yield the most profits, a subject on which
that, greater servlee hag been given the eleventh National Foreign Trade con-
tinder the new contract Ile was neked 
he le one of the country's best known ex-
to topecify and explained flint he could ventIon 'opened its sessions at ten o'clock perts,
recall only one slight whleh today. James A. Farrell, president of the Howard Connley, president of the Cham-
relate, to the handling .of rope ire of ,major parts of IneltietIon cons, whereto; nited States Steel Corporation. who Is her of Commerce, pointed out that in for-
before only repairs on minor parts were chairman of the National Foreign Trade opportunity
elan trade Iles the present-day
handled, "In general," he said, "the 
; fer New England to keep her Industries
service the same as before, but the Council, called the meeting to order, using and commerce prosperoult.
inererteing complexity of thc, bliatn"" a gavel made from the Washington Elm
frekom an Inereasing demand by us onthe services of the American Company." and presented by Cherie' F. Weed, chair-N. of the New England committee, on be-
E. Company Bound by Contract
half of the cit:i; of Cambridge. AR soon as
The erose .ax m !net ion del
ihe conlrnei between the' Alni•itoaa and
I') "li""lind Mr. Farr ii had called the meeting tothe New England romp:Inv „,"„ merrier and had outlined its purpose, James185.3 and still In effect, tinder iee termta. Morrow- of Lee, HiggInson & Company,
of that Itintrutnent, It was. b ught nat.a former president of the Chamber took•
DENIES STATE BOARD
HAS AUTHORITY OVER
TRANSCRIPT JUN.4,1924. GLHE YJN,.4, (97,4repairs of major parts of induction coils,
whereas before only repairs on minor parts
were handled. "In general," he said, "Cu MAYOR GIVES KEY OF
creasing complexity of the business makes 1t-TV TO GRAND CHIFI•
service is the same as before, but the in-
an increasing demand by us on the services t
TELEPHONE CONTRACT of the American company,"
Agreement on Patents Companions of the For,gt
PO- t
---- --
:he contract between the American and thel
The cross-examination developed around"
in Convention Here'.,,Attorney Pierce Cites Supreme Court New England company, made in 1S83 anti toretill In effect. Under the terms of that GLO- M11 Opinion on AmericanN Ftw_ii - instrument, it was brought out by Mr.
Sullivan, any operating device inventedland Agreement - 1 by an employee of the New England corn-
_ patty is turned over to the American corn-
,' a
SU LLI VAN'S--„I 
, if,F,E. ,NT later organization. in return, the New
•
Attorneys in Clash at Rate Hearing
Before the Public Utilities
Colion 4 uiu
New England Telephone & Telegraph
The assertion made on behalf of the
company by its general counsel, Charles
S. Pierce, at today's hearing in the tele-
phone rate ease before the Commission
on Public Utilities, that the Commission
has no authority over the contract whereby
the company pays $2,000,000 a year to the
American Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany, produced a clash with Corporation
Counsel E. Mark Sullivan, representing the
city of Poston.
Mr. Pierce read from a United States
Supreme Court opinion in which it was
steted that such a conrtact, if made in
good faith, could not be upset by a State
public utilities commission.
-Although we did not conader that we
were obliged to lay the facts about the 4%
pr cent paid to the American company b -
fore the commis.eion, we have done so in a
measure," said Mr. Pierce, "and we are
wiling to have Mr. Manson, our chief 'mei
neer, testify as to what he knows about the
value of the services rendered us by toe
American company In return."
"Are you trying to tell the commission
that it is none of their business what you
are getting for this four and a half per
cent?' demanded Mr. Sullivan. "Are you
offering this man as a competent witness
or tett?"
"We offer him to testify as to what he
knows about the value of the services," said
Mr. Pierce,
I Sullivan Says Board Has Rights
Mr. Su:livan insisted that the commis-filen has every right to pass on the con-tract and that the Supreme Court decision 
nart 1-ntivment nlan.
does not take that right away. "If the
company "barges the 4% per cent In its
operating expense. and this operating ex-
pense is charged In the rate, RS it Is, then
most decidedly it is a matter for this com-
mission to look into."
In his examination of George K. Man-
son, the witness, Mr. Sullivan sought to
ascertain his knowledge of the value of theRecounting service rendered to the New
England company by the American com-
pany. • Mr. Manson said he did not knowvery much about the accounting end, being;
an engineer.
The present contract, it was brought out,was made in 1920 and was in writing.Previous to that time the same rate hadbeen paid. The witness said that greater
service has been given under the new con-
tract, lie was asked to specify, and ex-plained that he could recall only one slight
change, which relates to the handling of
l  and, If practicable, patented by the
Tim Grand circle of f.lassachTieetts.
Companions of the Forest of America,
opened Its convention yesterday in the
Hotel Vendome with 200 delegatee pros-
any cot, representing e7 circles.
England company get3 the benefit from 




inventions perfected by the other suh- chief companion; Miss Louise J. Miller,
grand financial secretary, 14 Ild Mrs
Elizabeth Powers, grand recording sec-
retarY.
Mr. Sullivan Inquired whether it would
sidiarles of the American. Mr. Manson grand treasurer; Mrs Evelyn Sawyer,
said that the patent provision in the con-
en
Mayor e'erle- evened the convention
presented the key of the city to
not be better if the New England company
controlled the patents on devices Invented 
fiMrdst 
M 
woman presiding officer ever to re-
tlarry, who. he said, was the
1 that he was aby its employees, and Manson replied that metnher ,,I t; ,
, „r.st,e .:: I 
ei 
:cis, of which thisIt would destroy the "universality" of the




Under the contract, Mr. Sullivan alstielphia, supreme chief coin
present were Mrs J Dowling 
brought 
it. Petit of New York.
panout, the New England company is 
required to use American company lines 
ou t 1101'111,1th' .y..ja_ol 
fske/r.naeltlearpcya;stMsrusprJeunlilea co m pi:exchange toll business with certain qualifl-
counsellor: :INlirrrsauHaonfnaLeLavale17?;
cations, In territory not served by the promo ;New England. The division of the toll'
i f lacournopfaLa ant. '
of Roxbury, past grand chief compatteetcharge is pro-rated between the two corn- ie,%,toann.ddNelprieityKagtrhaenrIncehle)o
The supreme officers of the Fore • 9
parties, according to the amount of service li
present were Dr Joseph
rendered by each. Mr. Sullivan thought It ,01, Armtri,..a
would be better if the New England corn- Santestioseo, M. Mitchell and Louispany were to use other lines than the Davis. They addressed the cenvention.American In such cases. but Mr. Manson The membership In this State Is moreheld that the existing plan is in the inter- than WOO, a large increase being re
. .0 or turley and Dr Josepo Santo*.uosso were given the honorary degree
tduring - -,v-por e   the last term.
Holds 58 Per Cent of Stock tbayl theit,  Grandd  A s so cCi al 711 ".
tract Is of great value to the New Eng-
land company.
est of economy.
It was recommet ed that the Hospi-tal 
Sullivan developed the fact that 58
sachuset tet
per cent of the stock oZ the New England Circle he asked to alCcepol  .4ah: 
Supreme
11/3.yoosTooUlgirolevyp %to behalf of the city
P
memberscompany is held by the American com-
ride to Lexington 
adieldeg&tes an auto
puny. He suggested theeseeakt an arrange- -'
Cc2pcord a buffet lunch wasi7ery.ed.
tnhaomutghl ts 
that 
awgh,it) 2 d 
would 
bit:et bMern.enIselai anisotne
OE per cent of the stockholders would beice"gmarnirestetne jonnd installation of 0111.,
e program today.
At
"We get a Heti city are 'on th"1925 e()Tweri.
heneficia)to the remainder,
greift, ,ii‘alcf value from our relationshiei
W it, twilet, . merican company," he said.
ali.4, Sullivan asked how much each eta-
In en the New England lines had to pay
,m,ier the 41.4 per cent contract and Mr.
Manson said it was RhOtrt $2 a year. Of
the $2, lie addtql, $1 is represented by the
, value of equ pment given by the American
l and the other $1 In the value ef serviet
Manson said he owned a little stock in
both the New England and American, buy-




Mayor cueleY I roved answard of $35.2e0 by he street commie-sinners to Della V. c trran and theEffiverd M. Curran heir'. as da Ma gHelfor the taking of three parcels of landowned by them, to he need as the sitefor the new Dorchester court hoese.The property, which Is at Melville;avenue and 'Washington street, coms:prises 47.000 01311R r0 feet. The award Is',for both land and buildings and Is the.,
a Mat ion.
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J. J. Donovan Say
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A dinner at t
he. tR*4'
Barrett Andr
ews, No. 107 
Chestnut
street, as a c
limax to the 
festivities
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f a ceilLety age oper
-
ated with th
eir ancient fire ma-
pars tue.
Louisburg equar
e, Mt. Yemen and
Cheittnut stree
ts will be roped off for
the event. Ma
ny people on these
streets will kee
p "open house" for
the occasion an
d will be attired in
the costumes wo
rn in Old Beeton.






A Mi-"AkICAINI joN.5,191 4-, m A other municipalities in this vicinity for
4Un. ), .1.et wink of the same character as wile cuRLEy FLAYSmayoi Ctirley Replies Jointed out In a previous communica
on to your commisaion.
•.;
Says Rejection of Vow Bids Has
Been to the Advantage of the
City—Defends Pric Pitia
Paving
Mayor Curley last evening is ued a
reply to the Finance Commission's re-port on paving contracts. In it he o
"The rejection or low bids by the pub-lic works department during my adfnini-
etration in every case has been to ttie
distinct advantage of the city and the
losses clamed in your previous reportsli
have been on paper rather than in the
actual cost of a good pavement...
i "There is no tangle paving Job doneby the Warren Company in this city
;for which en), c ty official need apolo-
gize, either as to the character of the
work or th- cost of same, which un-
fortunately is not the ease with a num-
ber of Topeka and other pavements
laid under the advice and upon the
recommendation of your consulting
engineer.
"The bids received on April 22 for the
paving of Blue Hill avenue and Colum-
bia road wero rejected because the tax
rat e had not b fl d b  1 lei een xe y the -eg a-
iture, nor had the budget been approvedof politicians. AmEDir,,, al
!by the City Council. Owing to the G LO ci E. J LI N , 5,! 4'14 "Social unrest Pi ht mach u-activities if your COttnitios,t,11 to hner 
..I LA
! sk a lirrt A nrn10111ki 
Aetts because of unemployment. This
I 1. -the tax rate requested liy dIsan
Proved there was no assurance DLit
sufficient funds would be avalland
include this work, and the bids e,
therefore rejected.
"The commissioner of publics works
advises me that the low bidder HUCI-
II
litti DIFFERENTIAtS'
son Pit! ing Company, did not make (.4
any eXatT111111t1011 of the profile:I :41,11 Mayor Curley AskriMgecross-sections of the proposed work, and
probably bid much lower than reason-
able because of lack of information.
"After the budget had been approved
by the City Council, bids were again
"Furthermore, the prices paid by this
idministration are much lower than
wore secured by your chief engineei
when he was superintendent of street .
III 1909, taking into consideration the
well known increase in cost of con.
itruction and materials since that time:
"T beg to say in conclusion that the
report which you have this day suh-




lies been many times submitted in the eleventh national foreign trade eon
past with reference to bitulithlo pay- viailion yesterday at the Copley
ing, has aroused grave doubts in my 'Plaza, urged that the foreign trade
mind es to whether could justify of the country pe taken , tit
answering similar communications in of the hands of politicians.
Following GOV. Cox. who bie •
:iddress of welcome, told of the pride
of Massachusetts in Calv lf
Curley said he rejoice 13' the*
governor in seeing a Massactaisetts
man at the head of the mitten. 9
"But deplore the 'foreign policy
of the administration Washing
ton," he continued. 'It is time w.
returned to sanity n regard to
commerce. I would lc to see this
organization form a national plan
ning board that would thellor
iiiem trade policy out of the hand.
the future.
"To be frank. T am at a loss to un-
derstand whether the Finance Com-
mission is spoofing me or whether Its
imgineering bead Is acting in' .tlie
capacity of advertleing agent for the
Warren Brothers Company.
"To require me to continually sound
the praises of a road construction ma-
terial of proven superiority to any
other, with exception of granite block,
ORO serve no other purpose than that
which either your engineer is serving or
for the mirth which my answers may,
produce in the quert or the Finance
Commission."
and Walsh to 11Pip
Hoping that Sena Lotie4X1shasked foe Blue FiVetttle. omitting !can persuade Congress before Its rid-Columbia road becautio it was deemed
Jourriment Saturday to do something tobest to expend the funde required for I
Calumbia road upon other streets in the Jog the Interstate Commerce Commis-
city. Bids were opened on May N and 'shin to render the long overdue decision
although the Hudson I,aving,CompanY on the adjustment of rail rate differen-
were mailed copies cf biddmg banka
and specifications they did not see tit
to submit a hid, and could not therefore
be. considered as bidders.
"The contract was awarded to Warren
iBrothers Company for Wierrealte %ant-
i lithio pavement, that company being
the loweet bidder, and the t• "f
ment contracted for has given better
service to the city than the types whi,11
your commission has from time to time
recommended to he used. mand 
1 years and :inhyocothmemcg.(elsationani
Ilaovultyelly?po ti
to ask that some action be taken to give
I which are now in unsatisfaetory COTI- n in a remote Sense, I wire
!dltion end a seurce of continued ('X 
commerce and industry of New Eng-pense end antmeance to the ty.
culetirlierife adjOffi h
land relief from this tr n °nay"It is true that several companiee
who laid Topeka pavements in the pre-
ceding adminietratlen have gone out•••
existence and It la also true, that it
awarding these contracts to Incom- hf,RALo Jui1.6.19).4potent contractors the city is now Iaddled with poor pavements at con- CURLEY ASKS SENATORS
tinuous and increased maintenance TO VOTE FOR NAVY BILLcost. 
Emphasizing the Importance to Mae-'With reference' to the lower ie tc•
hid for Warrenite-Bitulithic pavement sachusetts of choice of iii- ...iertrm !levy
,t the Part( Departnient bidding eii yard for repair of the Utah and Florida
May 15111, the Cemmiesioner of Public and construction of one of the new
Works lidVitteft me tlytt tle, character cruisers, Mayor Curley yesterday tee-
of the exiitting pavement on Blue Hilt graphed to Senators Lodge and Walsh,
avenue is glIeb that the cost of nrepnre- urging on them the necessity of pass-
'loll of the site will bo snri/e."!!' age In the Senate of the naval appro-
ereater than on the Park roadwa t" priation bid which has just passed the
ol-tantiolly account for the differ a. House. The items concerning Boston,
which are included in it. he said, would
insure permanent work fer employes of
the navym' or psa...t. 18
boon toW tst rlainv of
Industrial ditto .10,e4
tiala that are alleged to hamper Boston
port development, Mayor Curley today
directed to both the following telegram:
"Dispatches advise that an adjourn-
ment of Congress is imminent, and the
timefor .securing the rectification of
certain grievances of themort of Boston
is very short. The matter of differen-
tial rates to and from Boston and the
Middle West has been before the Inter-
state Commerce Commissioner for near-
ii bids.
Defends Prices Paid
''nip prices paid by thle admInintra-
tine for bituminous paving compare
favorably with the prices paid by
• , •
/ is due to the fact that America can-
WW 1% tl ,,• absorb the eurplue el' the mann-
. - •,(er."





Gov. Co\ yesterday signed the I3os-
ton chart • e revision till, which pro- ,
vides that voters determine whether'
they want a city council of 15 mem-
bers, elected front boroughs, or 27,
elected from wards.
A. bill requiring polls in Boston
to be opened at 6 a. m. and rentalni
open for 70. consecutive ho s w
signed, as was the resol
ing a special committee t
Curley's $30,000,000 downtow
widening plan. I II N 5
The fight over" sfeeipt•ocal insur-
ance bills ended. 7le..ise and Sonatavoted for a speola,7
study the subject.
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•
bid of the Hudson Paving compartY," on "A delegation of worione*,361111Th the ,\ 
_
the previous contract. and this fear Boston Navy Yard, Charlestown, called headquarters Busy
saved the city $3500.H  u sadqarter was a hive of industry
On May 26, the report continued, the and stated 
that it is imperative that
all through the day and late into the
city opered bide, for asphalt for Blue , Naval Bill providing for building night. Registrations continued un-
cruisers and reconditioning old battle-
ships shall pass Congress before ad-
journment, or SOO men will be, discharge
"
, I
from service at itt,r .ngavyalitli prio,r
to Sept 15, 1924. '
"If modernizing/Mg s.111. orlda
or any other battleship can be under-
taken at Charlestown, the greater part
if not all of the force now employed
there' can be retained. The building
of one .of the cruisers provided for In
Naval Bill at Charlestown would sta-
bilize work for several years.
"Boston Navy Yard during past year
has attained the highest position front
the standpoint of cost of work and the
overhead rate attained by any Navy
Yard the United States, and Boston
is entitled to first consideration hi
maintaining its present working force."
DORCHESTER COURTHOUSE
Al SITE DAMAGES $55,250
I Dania" f $55,250 will be paid by the
Hill av, Dorchester. from Canterbury to
River ate, two-thirds the distance of
the original Blue Hill-av contract. Toe
Warren Brothers Company's bid, says
the report, was more than $3500 lower
than those of four other competitors,
but the company would have done 72
percent of the work anyway, es it is the
only bidder with a plant for laying bi-
tuminous pavements.
"By applying the prices '3id by the
Hudson Paving Company, in the orig-
inal competition, to the quantities of
the latest bide. It is apparent that if
this contract is awarded to Warren
Brothers Company, it will cost the city
$14,000 more than if the same area had
been awarded to the Hudson Paving
Company under the previous competi-
tion. A most serious incident in this
whole matter is the eliminating of a
responsible outside bidder," the report
states.
'Mayor Curley's Rep 10 v
In his reply the Mayor characterizes city of Botton to the widow and heirs of
the report as "a rehash of what has Ed w ard Nt. Curran fOr the taking of; of Pontrs. : ;.:elte. In the evening,
been many times submitted in the past" three parcels of land and buildings at I will be 11 ., • ,d hall In the Auditor-
and it "has aroused grave doubtsin Melville av and Washington at, Dori", whi, delegates are attending
my mind as to whetherli1 could justify , eSter, as the site of the $250,000 Court- the more e , . o d• „n, wives and frien s
• • 
answering similar communications In house. 'will be e , , . d on a sightseeing tour
the future. To be frank, I am at a loss The amount represents the customary that will i ,' .• them to Lebanon, N Y,to understand whether the Finance 25 percent bonus over the assessed val-' ,,,,,, et, , mous Lebanon Summit.Commission is spoofing me . . . for uation of the properties, according ie 1 , ., . , . . way of the Alps, they
the mirth my answers may produce in Mayor Curley, who signed the papers iii • , • , •,, . • South Williamstownthe quarters of the Finance Commis- yesterday afternoon. Plans for ti, , mid 1..ineNt,e,• They will rei_ern toslon. Courthouse are now •being prepa,1,1 .!,,, rity by c of Cheshire, In time' "The 'lids received on April 22d for Building operations will begin this sloe. ; ,r the evenitl::, event.the paving of Blue Hill av and Columbia mee,
road were rejected because the tax rate 
, ----
had not been fixed by the Legislature,
nor had the budget been appro ea oa ' EL
the City Council.
"Owing to the activities o j.otir ome
mission to have the tax ra r que
bids were therefore rejected. The Com- 
FoR sTATE mEuiNG ,;+,;(7,
. Headquarters was rapidly lining up
the various delegations this evening for
;situ tgorseil ge, ,it.a-bsic h NvNyoilrldheitlarotaea
already
..
by me disapproved there wa o assur-
ance that sufficient funds would be
available to include this work, and thei
his been received from Albany lodge
- that 500 members will he in line, with
Adams' band. The y will come by ape-
al train. North .dams is sending
members by special train, with the
'reek Drury High School band and its
, er,e tile leader. Miss Walsh. Other
', ,i, s will be in line from Springfield.
' ,o mot on, Fitchburg. Cambridge
•i iiesten. The Pittsfield lodge will
-., members, clad in light-colored
ach sults. They will be Pre-
. - 'c, the recently organized band,
e , William J. Gorman its leader.
, ,,•• committee on award for the roost
tilt? active Elks' window display this
evening made public its award of first
prize to Michael J. Garvey's barber
phop at 260 North street. The Wallace
Company was awarded secoTifl Mize.
The committee consisted of former
Mayor William r. Moulton, Clay Perry
and John L. McLaughlin.
sted
missioner of Public Works advises,, vie1,1
that the low bidder, Hudson Paving
Company:did inot make any examina-
tion of the profiles and cross-sections of
the proposed work, and probably bid
much lower than reasonable because of
lack of Information
"After the budget had been approved
by the City Council, bids were again
asked for Blue Hill av, omitting Colom-
bia road because it was deemed best to
expend the funds required for Columbia
road upon other streets in the city.
131ds were opened May 26, and although
the Hudson Paving Company were
mailed copies of bidding blanks and
specliloations they did not see fit to
submit a bid.
, "The contract was awarded to Warren
Brothers for Warrenite bitullthic pave-
ment, that company being the lowes
bidder, and the type of pavement con
tracted for has given better service t
the city than the tines which you
COMMISS1011 has from time to time rec
ommended to be used, many o dilc
are now in unsatisfactory condit an
a source of continued expons
noyanie to the city.
"With reference to the lowe hi
for warrenite bitulithic  pits-em at tho
Park Department bidding May 13, the
Commissioner of Public Works advise's
me that the character of the existing'
pavement on Blue Hill av is such that
the cost of preparation of the site will
be sufficiently greater than on the Park
Roadway to substahtially account for
the difference in the bids.
"The prices paid by this adminietratio
for bituminous paving compares favor
ably with the prices paid by other muffle
panties in this vicinity for work of the,
same character as was pointed out in a
previous communication to your Comei
mission, tattethermore, the prices Puld!
by this administration are much lower
than were secured by your Chief En-
gineer wheneherine Superintendent of
Streets In 19($, t ing Into consideration
the well 'known I crease in cost of cone
stritellen end matvials since that time, '
MAYOR WIRES TAGUE IN
BEHALF OF NAVY YARD
I Mayor Curley sent the following tele-
! gram to Congressman Peter F. 'Vague,
Washington, last eveningz.:7-argtrsit:
G L 0 E
KS AT PITTSFIELD
abated. virtually all accommodations in
the city taxed. Private dwe"i-gs have
been opened to the guests. William T.
'Nesbitt Jr, vice chairman of all com-
mittees, is in charge ..f the registration
desk. The convention committee con-
slats of former Mayor L. A. Merchant,
chairman: F. J. McMahon, Mr Nesbitt;
J. II, Lehman. J. H. McEnany, A. A.
Elliot. Dr M. S. Eisner, Dr W. II. Fal-
lon, A, C. Daniels, T. H. McLaughlin,
W. C. Shepard. F. J. Byrne' and D. ,J.
McColgan.
penowing the formal exercises this
(a/ening, delegates, membars and their
sylVes and friends adjourned to the Elks
11otne. vhere informal entertainments
were Iteid.
17 ---'-'row will he devoted to business
--ssions at the Pittsfield Boat Club
esdit..)ritim. Election of officers will
,ke place in the morning and results
t* this election are expected to he an-
, aunced at noon. Following this sea-
. kill. will colTIO the clambake in. Ho-
deckers' on the opposite side
J 11 • )1- is Prominently o  ii  verthi si-
. ening' as next president, to succeed
ioseph F. Francis Jr of New Bedford.
ir aleFee now is first vice-president.
Mayor Gurley Speaks at
Opening Session
More Than 1000 Delegates Gather
JUN it 10V nt 1°11-1140-M
Sperlol Dispatch to the Globe .
PITTSFIELD. June 15 — Elks fron
every conceivable spot in the Common
wealth flocked into the city all through
the day with purple banners for the
opening in Palace Theatre tonight of
the 10th annual Statc, convention and
the 15th annual meeting of Mas-
sachusetts Elks Association. Among
the speakers tonight were Mayor
charles W. Power of this city, who
gave the official address of welcome,
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
James it. Nicholson of Boston, JamesR. Savers- of this city, Joseph Fran-''s, president of the State Association,
WhO responded to Mayor Power's ad-dress, and Arthur A. Elliott, grand ex-alted ruler of the local lodge.
The gates of the city were swungwide open for the guests, who by night-
fall numhered more than 1t). To greet
them as they entered from the south
was a huge sign with 11 rings lighted
with purple lamps and with life•Size
Elks at 'both ends of the hami.. At
Maplewood !helot and the tepacioni.
on Union St verbal welcomes were
sounded in no uncertain terms.
The convention has added significance
for the local order, which is likewise
, celebrating its 30th anniversary. Today
the lodge ham a iri,mibership of almost
i1000, and It has it own home, one of,
elle imposing edifices of the order In •
Western al assachusetts.
Many delegates made a pilgrimage to
whitcomb's Summit on the Mohawk
trail today, where stands a life-sized
Elk in bronze, erected in memory of
members who died in the World War.
Folt p JUN  4
Fin Coin Again Raps Awards
of Paving Jobs to One Firm
Believes Present Policy Wasteful—Urges Re-
turn to Open, Competitive Bidding to Save
City Money and to Insure Bettey Work
 HE
The finance C 110 Bterda7 It4'd. whichever of the bidder, was
6 gm
renewed its attack On 
ykkes lowest, actunl laying of the paeOrnent
would doubtless be done by Warrenmethod Of awarding paving fen- Brothers Company, as in the past.
tracts, in a letter to Mayor Curley, There was thus, in fact, only orie in-
declaring that the "improvident and dependent bidder. A signitIcanteleature
of this last bid of Warren BrothersUnjustified" policy of the last two
Company, as compared with its bid forSeasons is being continued this year. Columbia road and Blue Hill avenue,The policy followed by the commis- is that this company's aggregate bidstoner of public works and the park for re-shaping and laying pavement iscommissioners has completely anti- $2 a square yard, where es In its Bluetinted competition for bituminous pave- Hill avenue and Columbia road bid the
ments, according to the communication; price was $2.37 a square yard. The
the prices paid have been exorbitant greater part of this reduction in priceand the city has obtained some of 37 cents a square yard, or approx-markedly inferior pavement. More than imately 15% per cent., is undoubtedly
this, the finance commission sets forth, due to the tear of competttlen, Instilledthe confidence of contractors in the by the Hudson bid for the work ongood faith of the city has been de- Columbia road and Blue Hill avenue.
stroyed "so that real competition has Thust, fear ef competition has in thispractically disappeared and cost to the single Instance resulted in a saving to
city has Increased." the city of Eit500.
The finance commission again urges OTHER BIDS FOR CITY WORKthe remedies which it has recommended
in detail previously, centring principally "On May 26 bids were opened for
on the study and keeping of costs and paving with sheet asphalt or Warrenite
a detailed, standardized form of pro- bitulithic Blue Hill avenue, Dorchester,posal for contracts. 
from Canterbury street to River street.Going back to the beginning of the
Curley administration, the letter re-
minds the mayor that there were five
local contractors having plants for the
preparation of bituminous pavements
and, "In some cases, actual competi-
tion," but that, principally on account
of the action of the heads of the public
works department, Commissioner
Rourke, and of the park department,
Commissioners Shea, Lewis and Cool-
idge, In "arbitrarily rejecting the lowest
bids of responsible contractors and
awarding to favored contractors," com-
petition has been practically eliminated
In the last two years. The finance
eemenission then takes up specific cases
it, the present season. tarts of the let-
ter dealing therewith follow:
FIVE BIDS SUBMITTED
"On April 22, 1924, bids were opened
by the public works department for
63,000 square yards of asphalt or war-
renite-bltulithic pavement on Columbia,
road and Blue Hill avenue. Five con-
tractors submitted bids, four local and
the fifth the Hudson Paving Company
of New York.
"Th. -Hudson bid was $30,762.30 lower
than Warren Brotherre, the next lowest.
Instead of taking this advantage, al
saving of approximately $31,000, the
commissioner of public works rejected
all bids.
"Recently the park department has
advertised for bids for 26,543 square
yards of asphalt or warrenite-bltullthIc
pavement on various parkways. Bids
were opened en May le. Three sub-
mitted ibis -Warren Brothers Company,
$63,128.25; .1 c. Coleman & Sons Com-
Pena, $68,61 2.75; A. 0. Tomasello & Son,
$68,975.50.
"inspection shows that only one of
the bidders hae a plant for ,the prep-
aration of bituminous vernente,
Warren Brothers Company. The sere:,
of furnishing anti toying ;be eeeweet
comprises more than 70 pc r"nt. of
the entire work under tee contract
I and when opened on May 26 the 'hid by
ih Warren Brothers company Wan
found to he the leweel, SG t110 contract
went to them. lle declared that there
was no paving job done by the Warren
company In this city for which any
city official need apologize, either as to





The present leadership in this country,
the policies and the politics, and recent
legislation enacted at Washington were
all denounced this morning In sizzling
terms by Mayor Curley in his address
to the foreign trade experts gathered
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel. Mayor Cur-
ley lamented that "here in America,
with advantages few others possess,
with the potential commercial mastery
of the world In our grasp, we scent to i
lack the ability to seize and utilize the,
opportunities that are ours and we grow
weak and futile when we go forth upon
the seas."
Asking the question, "Whet Is the
Matter With America," Mayor Curley
then answered in words which aroused
enthusiastic applause of his hearers.
He charged this country with 'prov-
incial vanity and Intolerance, petty
leadership, a constant tendency to re-
This was approximately two-thirds a ject the lessons of experience, a tariff.
the same contract for which bids were system that bars foreign customers, an
received on April 22 and rejected, and immigration law that seas up all the
Where the Hudson Paving Company features of war, domestic waste and
was. the lowest bidder. Bide were re-
breaks and backwoods."
folly, and leadership found in the cane-
Rh eet Ile urged as the cure for the sltua- i
Rm.. C 4...  $1 9,230.00
6ceived as folio
rrenite-
tuiltnic. Asphalt,' tion "the dethronement of the worthlessWarren  
Tntnaaella & Son 112,944.50 $132.944.5n
— from leadership, the return to the prin-A. G.  I
s. .1. Tonna ec'10  135,470.00 136,291.00 clpies and practices of the founders ofJohn M,•0,tirt Co  136.533.13 130.533.1e this great replbilc and the substitution,"As with the bids of the park depart- for a policy of demestic waste andment, only one of (lie bidders Las a
plant for laying bituminous pavements, 
Pony, of common sense and international
N Verret' Brothers Company. In this I 
 
courtesy."
contract, the laying of the pavement --
together with the necessary grading, 
"Recognize the Human Factor"
of the entire contract. "If the machinery of commerce is to"By applying the prices hid by theHudson Pavina Company, in the com-
petition of April 22, to the quantities ofthe latest bids, it Is apparent that ifthis contract Is awarded to WarrenBrothers Company, it will cost the cityapproximately $14,000 more than if thesame area had been awarded to theHudson Paving Company under thePrevious competition. A most seriousincident in this whole matter Is the
constituted approximately 72 per cent.
ethialiatieee of a resppaegble outside bee,.
der."
Mayor Curley lalialientt
statement In reply .et report of the
finance commission. In It he said that
in every case the rejection of low bids
by the public works department has
been to the distinct advantage of the
city, "and the losses claimed in your
previous reports have been on paper
rather than In the •actual cost of good
pavement."
He stated that the bide received on
April 22 ter the paving of Blue Hill ave-
nue and Columbia road were rejeeterl
hecause the tax rate had »nt been fixed
by the hegislature, nor had the budget
le.ea approved by the city council. New
bids for the avenue job were called for.
work smoothly and successfully it must
he lubricated by a recognition of the
human factor In all its various manifes-
tations and an application of th3 fact
that under the skin all men are pretty
much alike, their kinship is funcia-
mental, and things that differentiatei
men and Nations, language, habits, re- !
ligion, color, laws are merely inci-
dental.
"What is the matter with America?
Beery evil this country Is suffering
from today 
 ,
lit Le, -.,,rwrnwth of petty !
leadership, Provincial policies and poi-
Ries, and the constant tendency in na-
tional legislation to reject the lessons
of experience, to hearken tothi egse ettliee
thatof unwiedom, and to do the 
thn
misrepresent the republic and it people
in the eyes of the world.
"We have a tariff system that bars
the foreign customer from our ports
and discourages commerce with us. We
have at'. immigration law that says to
the world: 'Keep out, you tten not fit to
mingle with the supermen we ralee In
America and call native eons, Ku Klux;
an
_LVrL j9.4-
elan, and 100 percent Arnericariz,* and
vs in every way seek to discourage
:ommerce, trade, and international in-
ercourse. We set up all the features
)f war, nonIntercourse, isola'ion, repul-
sion, acorn and insult, and without fir-
fig a gun we get all the evils of war.
--
"Insult The4r Race and Re1191
"South of us extends a continen peo-
pled by one of the oldest historic races
of Europe, professing the oldest form of
Christianity and Inhabiting a continent I
ithat might be a great 
American market.
What do we do. We pronounce in press
and pulpit our scorn of these people, in-
sult their race and spit on their religion. I
and. we wonder why they do not not
love us and trade with us.
! "If we permit the least desirable eie-
menta in America to dictate poacies aral
legislation and if we are too cowardly
to stop those who misrepresent Ameri-
ca and Americans to the outer world
.
we must pay the 'penalty in industrial
depression and commercial atrophy and
'gee the strange spectacle of a rich, ski
ll-
ful, intelligent people idle and hungry
! in the midst of plenty. Isn't it time 
to
!dethrone the worthless and mischievous
from leadership and replace them by the
sanity and intelligence of America? If
we insist on finding our leadership In
the canebrakes and backwoods we must
! pay the price in national decay.
I "Even Inferior foreigners will not
trude With those who insult them and
refuse their fellowship, and we cannot
use our guns to compel trader's to buy
our goods. ‘We InlIst change our policies
and leaders, and our policy of domestic
waste and folly for one of common
sense and international courtesy; we
must have foreign markets to consume
our surplus or shrivel up Into compara-
tive helplessness."
8 0 Delegates Assembled
American business, and particularly
New England business, so far as for
-
eign trade is concerned, are reo
resented
today by 800 or more delegates gathered
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, the W
est-
minster Hotel and other centers, unde
r
the auspice:, of the National 
Foreign
Trade Association. These deleg
ates In-
clude many diet Inguished 
leaders in
American business.
! The Boston Chamber o
f Commerce
has combined with the c
hambers in sev-
eral cities throughout 
Massachusetts to
welcome them, and to discus
s ways and
means by which New En
gland and this
State can increase its 
prosperity in for-
eign trade. Sessions 
will be held morn-
ing, afternoon and 
evening from now
until Friday evening, a
t which many
papers on this subject 
will be read.
The hietorical aspect 
of the matter




' Tin ee hundred and 
four ye.a. alter
the landing of the 
Pilgrims, New Eng-
land must look seaward
 agair„ was the
declaration made at the 
opening of the
convention by Howard 
Coonley, presi-
dent of the Bost
on Chamber of Com-
merce and of the 
Walworth Manufac-
turing Company.
Referring to New Engl
and's Ions of
trade due to the 
Industrial growth and
! competition in 
the South and Middle
I West, Mr Cooniey 
said New England's
opportunity now lay above 
all In for-
eign trade, e‘tiles 
basis of her original
prosperity. scientific survey sad Peek. I beoause I want 
you in the South to
undertaken to carry out this program.
 !!know that Pre:3 Butler does not speak
New Englanders must recognize that ifbr
 the colleges of the North and East
Cue pie iron industry is now pr
actically any more than` he does in the South
extinct In New Enffland, that t
he trade and West."
center of the United States, h
as bcan Whether people like the Lith amend-
moving steadily westward in the las
t meet co' not, Dr Richmond Hard, is aside
hundred years. Trade is growing M
tn. from the point, and to keep telling them
ly in the middle western, southwestern 
that the prohibition law is an li:fringe-
and Inter-mountain territory; 
more ment of their liberties is only another
swiftly than it is in New England. 
way of advising them to break the law.
"During the last few years we nave 
"No amount of explaining can make
seen some of our large shoe factories," 
it anything else," he said.
Mr Coonley continued, "our cotton and
woolen mills, our rubber goods factories,
and many other industries which we
have always looked upon as typical
ceived the mandate for seven years.
However that may be, the prevailing
impression now Is that the presen
t
situation cannot be prolonged wit
hout
grave disadvantage to the country, 
and
the adversaries of the President
 are
credited with the intend° o or
cIng
events. odds over the big paving contracts
It is understood that -e
mier
Painieve, upon his election today t
o !awarded by ilijo city public worka
the presidency of the Chamber of Den- 'department. p_lit A
uttes, will take the chair at once and In a report
make the usual inaugural address, afte
r !cote!. charges Public Works Cornmr.
which a motion will be introduced 
rats- Rourke and Park Commissionera
log the Presidential question and 
call- Shea, Coolidge and Lewis with dls-
ing for Immediate debate, thus giving couraging competition in the bid-
the House an opportunity to 
pronounce flagi for the contracts and also that
its verdict at once. 
ihey 
favored certain contractors
Falling this, the decision will have to without regard to the cost to the
be postponed until tomorrow when M etiN or the quality of pavements.
MIllerand, in accordance with custom
- Mayor Curley in his reply strongly
ary procedure, summons Eduoard Her- defends the prices paid for the pave-
riot as leader of the new majority and monts.• •---- _ _
tenders him the Premiership vacate
d by
M Poincare. M Herriot, It is believed, 11F_"R ! iliN• 6 .1924
will refuse and then ask the H
ouse to'
indorse his course of action, soluti
on of 
APPROVE WIDENING
the crisis being dependent upon 
the en-
Speaking at the opening session of 4 OF CHAUNCY STREET
the convention of pre sidents of 
French
commercial tribunals, M Millerand 
made - -!..-r.e..-..-- -- r, c?'..-1 '
a passing reference to the gove
rnmental 
crisis, emphasizing that "respect 
for City to 'Fake Land at Total
law is the supreme safeguard o
f democ-
racies and the first condition of 
that
security of transaction without w
hilch
there is nothing but anarchy 
and mis-
e y."Final steps Terre take
n at City Hall
He rejoiced in the rise of the yesterday for wiping out the jog in
franc, calling It a vIcAtry,f9r e
conomy,
....e..aeee, rNicomonn, president of Chauncy s
treet in order to make thol
Union College, Schenectady, N Y. to- thoroughfare 50 feet w
ide through- I
day attacked Dr Nicholas Murray But-i Out. On recomfmendation of Street
ler's stand on the prohibition question Commissioner John H. L. Noyes,
hy
In an address at the Commenaementl Mayor Curley approved land takints
exercises of Trinity Colle re.
Ni 
on the southerly side of the street
dared. "Every man who knows any-
t has t
o ,smake this possible
been imposed on the ma 
.
"To say that the 18th amte rk 14rom the Edison light power station
Ter )by a
fanatical bloc is simply silly,' he de- eastward almost to Summer street, the
thing about public opinion outside hi
roadway is only 40 feet wide for a dis-
own
t
 four corners, knows that general 
lance of about 150 feet. On this
s
eentiment Is in favor of the 






, Once againAtibiq UI lkiti Phi the
Boston finance commission are at
law. If this le not so, why do the
politicians. including Dr Butler, agree
that a wet plank in the Presidential
platform would mean defeat for any
party that was stupid enough to put it
there?
"The president of Colembia Univer-
sity tell IIM that prohibition is eating
out the vitals of the Nation today 83
ltlavery did for 50 years before the Civil
War. Intelligence tests show that the
average American mind is that of a
boy of 13. It would have to be still
lower to take such a statement seri-
ously.
''Thirsty Souls might well face the
fact that there is no more chance of
repealing the 18th amendment and re-
turning to the saloon than there Is ef
repealing the 13th amendment and re.
storing slavery. I have referred to this
Cost of $91,500'.'
!width. The Charles Chauney Company.
of which George W. itarvey. the
builder, is president, will transfer 1180 i
square feet of land to the city, receiv-
ing $59,000 as damages. At present
. there is a building occupying part of
this space, but because plans for its
demolition to make room for a big of-
fice building have already been in the
making, damages for the structure do
not enter the reckoning.
The only other owner of property di-
rectly affected is the Sarah C. Sears
estate, tie trustees of eehte.h are
awarded damages of $32.500 for 290 feet
of land end buildings, bringing the total
damages to $91.500. Betterment sasess-
i m
enu, totalling $49,104, at an estimate,
will be levied on all the property
owners between Bedford and Summer
streets, including the First National
Bank, Charles F. Adams, trustee: Avon
Associates. Moses Williams and iiiii.
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I viewing stand, 
the mayor stood 
in the open. Downwar
d. Mayor
Has Come far 
Revision
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rnor had a cove
red re.
I Being the nomi
nal commander
 in chief of
the thousands w
ho marched pas
t him, Mayor 
*orris' A • ,:ru, ,,
Curley properly
 had the represe
ntatives of i
ti e Army, Navy
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 wider than nature
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POOR START WINDS UP IN GLORY
MOH SCHOOL CADET PARADE PASSING GOVERNOR AT STATE HOUSE
Freddie GevaIt is the hero of his gang
In West Roxbury tonight. It was Fred-
die's idea, you see. Freddie and the
-Janitor started it. If it hadn't been for
Aleaander Dickey, World War veteran
bugler, janitor of the Richard Olney
Primary School, there wouldn't have
been any band. And if Freddie hadn't
got a sure 'noligh real bugle when he
was just seven, there wouldn't have
been any band. And if Miss Martha B.
Johnsoa, assistant master of the Rich-
ard Olney School, hadn't made a sug-
gestion to Mr Dickey and Freddie there
wouldn't have been any band.
But there was a band, the only pri-
mary school band in America, it's said.
And Freddie and his fourth-grade bawl
put all of Boston's high school army in
the shade today, when by all military I
precedent and all the rules of pomp and
glory, the big fellows with guns and
colors should have owned the city.
But didn't Freddie's band serenade
the City Hall before ever the parade got
started,? And didn't they sit in the re-
viewing stand by special invitation of
the Mayor? And didn't all the big fel-
lows, even Division Commander Col
Charles J. Black of Public Latin, have
to salute them, just as they had to sa-
lute the Mayor and the Governor and all
the Generals and things? And didn'i
they have luncheon with the Mayor and
more Generals and famous citizens?
And didn't everybody look at them and
admire their new khaki uniforms ,rd
their overseas-style caps? We'll say
everybody did. And, gee whiz, wasn't it
a good thing Freddie got that bugle?
Anel wasn't it pretty lucky the janitor
was a soldier bugler! We'll say it was
Besides Freddie, Francis Dunlevy,
Robert Burdett, Victor Balboni, who
made up the original quartet front
which the band grew, were heroes. and
Drum Majors Eddie Hacitett and Henry
Tilton and Miss Johnson, who led the
band. It is a regular full-rigged band,
63 in it, average age-9, fifes and drums,
bugles. cymbals. And most of the boys
can play two or more instrunieht-
Freddie and Robert and Drum M.:
John Lard played solos for the ale
And the Mayor was very proud of thi
He said he was. And pointed them
tare and then down te the Common
mall for the division. review.
GLADE JUN. 114-, trpuble all the way. The line got under-t he start and gave t Ito file 
closers
Automobiles made the line ragged at
way with 'a good deal if "by the mini-
hers" and for the first half mile there
was constant closing up of distance and
barking of fire closers and pleading by
platoon commanders for straight com-
pany fronts. There was a good deal
of jibing, too,'bfrom the sidewalks. But
many ot the older boys who jibed made
a worse spectaule in their recent roekie
day, could they have seen themselves
from the sidelines. And take it all in
all, the lines were pretty straight and
the marchers pretty trim in their sum-
mer issue cottons and their laced-up
cloah leggins.
The bands were peppy and the step
was good. The narrow confines of
School at crowded platoon fronts into a
...tumble as they filed past the Mayor.
But Beacon st gave room for a more
advantageous showing before the Gov-
ernor's stand.
The real glory of it was shown on the
Common, where there was space and
setting for a spectacle. And when the
bands all played together, and the
colors waved, and the adjutant bawled
his commands, and it was all set for
the final review—then bring on your
pacifists! That is the great disadvan-
tage of the pacifist cause. All the blare
and glittle and the glory of it is "agin
them."
Lieut Col Charles A. Ranlett, com-
mander of the School Cadet Corps, led
the parade. The student commander
was Col Charles J. Black of Public
Latin. Col George J. Brown Jr of Ja-
maica Plain High led' the first brigade.
Col John M. Twombiy of Brighton High
commanded the second brigade. The
cadet officers were the victors in the re-
cent Inter-regimental drill. Several cc! -
ored boys had positions of honor.
Among them was A, B. Fisher Jr, the
first colored boy to be drum major.
Young Fisher is also a letter man In
I track and is going to college.
There were only 14 casualties report-
ed at the Field Hospital. where a corps
of nurses under Miss Helen F. McCat-
fery were on duty at the foot of 
the
Common. These were mostly -"ter
abrasions, cuts to fingers and 
noses
from falling guns, blisters on toes un-
used to marching, and a few cases of
exhaustion or prostration, nothing seri-
oue, except the 14 who did not march
back as heroically as they had plenned.
The order of regiments was: 3d, :Id,
4th, 12th, 5th and 6th in the first bri-
gade; 7th, 10th, 11th and list in the sec-
ond brigade.
Regimental commanders were Harold
If. Sheller of English, High, George D.
Cristofore of English High, Edward J.
Keefe of Public Latin,lieutenant colonel
of the 3d Regiment. taking the com-
mend left vacant by Col Black, who
leads the division; Herbert W. Rose of
Dorchester High, William Crawford of
South Boston High. Prisco Morello of
East Boston High, William J. McCusker
of the High School of Commerce, John
E. Bobula of the High School of 
Com-
merce, John A, Connell of the Boston
Trade School. Paul F. Shea of the Hyde
Park High, Francis H. Martell of the
Jamaica Plain High and Harry Pelltue
of I inrello.,tor I ugh.
GOV COX REVIEWS PARADE
OF CADETS AT STATE HOUSE.
The parade of the Boston I I ieh School
Cadets was reviewed at the State House
by 'Gov Cox, Dr Charles W. Parmenter,
ex-headmastir of the Mechanics Arts
High School; Executive Councilor
Charles L. Burt:Ill, Adjt Gen Jesse F.
Stevens and members of the Governor's
military staff. Sergt-at-Arms Charles!
H. Holt escorted the Governor.
HMILD jUl“.192A
WIDER PHONE PROBE CITY FIRE ALARM
HINTED AT HEARING RECORD IS BROKEN
----HERALDto everybodg . 
.
Cadet Capt James M. Curley .1r led his
' company of Public Latin boys and or- Sullivan Asks Rate Inquiryinsurance Men Hear Only Two
, dered "eyes right" when they paseiel
i the reviewing stand, and then front.
short and snappy, when they had passed
the right of Freddie's band. Dorothea,
and Mary and George Curley were on
the stand with the Mayor to see Capt
Curley march by.
' The parade itself was a tremendoue
success. More people saw it than there
were in the American armies In Fra.nce.
And though Boston has seen many lines
' of boys marching in recent. years the
march of the school soldiers, with their
bands and their colors and their officers
on prancing steeds, brought all the 
thrill
a successful parade should bring. 
All
of Boston that wasn't on the 
sidewalk
was in the window. Everybody's dad
I was there, and everybody's girl, and it
I took a steady head to keep eyes front
all the way when the folks were orand-
. Mg where they said they'd be and your
: name was called.
Eight thousand High School cadets
marched in the annual field day. The
line was In division formatiop, the sec-
ond regiment, English High School,
leading the line, and third
-provide an appropriation
.  nfs sitt5 000out dtotures of the Boston fire department.
regiment.
: Public Latin School following. 
Unlike
! most parades. the High. 
School divisiiig
(Minna' for the use oftbe- Depart inaenil-ienry T. Hugard, president, was toast- i
I got off promptiy at 
a 30 from -f';'n fil ,,, of Public Utilities. Ile said: emi„ i;master. Leif C. Lundsted, a past most-
( Hig:h School. Companies were an
-nic 1 ---esumably for the purpose of enablingdent and chairman of the entertain-In side' streets for bzlocks, both skice Iiiritno carry on a general investigation ofrnent committee in charge, Introduced,-of Montgomery street. to fall into 
their
and 9 orvice.the fire commissioner.places after the leaders marched 
by, til,tMone company's rates
ted Included: President,, hey started off in company 
front (low,- talthoughi  th.e. item is not limited to any iettieeis :lee
I Clarendon at and across Columbus 
av. Par li II er le ork '
, breaking into platoon fronts 
into ,
James av and MO through 
to Park se
general ril estigation can he made. tary, Harold C. Read; financial secre-and up 
Boylston st, round the Common;., g
Washington and is
The rest of the hearing was largelytary, Lesjie B. Knox; directors, Henry
giocgonniBroyrnfleid to
b the City Hall, over 
Beacon
Gilmen andHill .and past the 'Governor and hie of
Gupentertglebr„. mransvnli,vacro,fe,exnagniintielaerttonrl'Ara.r.lt.hnItiel;u:gard, Harry W.
Bartol; trustee, James H.
graph Company. The matter of the re '.
the New England Telephblie and Telee- 
W. 
ll'a'nd auditors, Percy '11phani,
batons between the New England Corn Ilerace A. Magee and C. F. J. Har-
pany and the American Telephone aru rangton.
Telegraph Company was especially de-
veloped.
It • was a ig day for the Mayor, too.
Questions Manson, Chief Engineer ,'(19.5, 'Glynn, speaking last night at the
on ficiations of comoao:es 'annual banquet and meeting of thel
Insurance Society of Massachusetts
---- -7- :"kit)'-7 at the American House, declared
A general Investigation of telephoneYeSterday's fire record presented to
rates and service by the Public tanitleahim was the banner record for small-
Commission was intimated in a discus-ess in the number of alarms during
skin between E. Mark Sullivan corpora the counsel for the city of Boston, and in 
-the last two years that he luts been
charge of the department, thereChairman Henry C. Attwill of the com-
mission at a hearing yesterday beforeems but two box alarms and no,
the commission on the telephone COM- till alattrna,
pany's petition for Increases on toll call More than 300 of the 775 members of
rates and this charges for private branch the organization attended the session,
exchanges. rwhich was featured by speaking, en-Mr Sullivan informed Chairman Att-lertainment, and a showing of plc-!ii h
Put Off Until Then Calls Came in YesterdayJ-U-N-- 61924
Fire Commissioner Theodore A.;
R .Mr Sullivan asked that. In view of theobert A. Sullivan: vice-preeidents
Walter J. Dayton, Ambrose M. Murphysituation, the commission might well





The cadets were guests of the city of
Boston at a luncheon at the Parker
'House. Mayor Curley presided. Among
those attending, besides the cadets,
were members ef the school committee,
superintendent of schools and his ae•
eistant, headmasters of the Boston pub-
lic schools and the colonel, lieutenant-
colonels and majors of regiments of the
cadets.
Pupils of the West Roxbury schools,
• averaging 9 years of age, who are 1116111-
) .bere of an organization known as the
rife and drum corps, played outside City
Hall. The mayor, Mrs. Curley, their
daughters, Mary and Dorothy, and son,
George, listened from the reviewing
stand at City Hall. The mayor then
 'TRAI \
sent the 35 members of the organisation
-.-e. to the City Club for luncheon.
State and City Officials
Review Line—Field Day
Then Held on Common
latrir 9‘)1BOY SOLD RSARE
CHEERED BY 20,000
More than 8000 of the Boston high
school cadets marched yesterday
through the downtown section of the
city in their annual parade, in the
course of which the line was re-
viewed at the State House by Gov.
Cox and state officials and at City
Hal by Mayor Curley and other
members of the city government.
After the parade the boy soldiers
had their field day and military re-
view on the Common, the reviewing
I staff comprising school committee
members and other officials.
LliSE OF MARCH TO COMMON
The parade formed near English high
school on Warren avenue and the route
of march was through Clarendon street.
to St. James avenue, to Park square,
to Boylston street, to Tremont, to
,Bromfleld, to Washington, to School, to
;Beacon and to Boston Common.
Col. H. A. Black of the Boston Latin
school regiment, whiner of the annual
prize drill, led the parade as marshal.
he was accompanied by a staff from
among officers of his own school regi-
ment. The staff was picked by himself
and by the Instructors In military drill
in the other prize-winning regiments of
the school cadets.
Col. .1. P. Brown, commander of the
Jamaica Plain school regiment, led the
first brigade, and Col. R. G. TwombleY
of Brighton high school the second
brIgane.
The formation for review on Boston
Common by Boston school committee
members and school officials was In
line of regiments In column of masses,
closed to 10-pace Intervals between
(guides of leading companies and with-
out brigade interval.
The bands of each regiment were
posted at right-flank of column head
and In passing the reviewing stand ex-
hibited teincrkehte pep that brought
out the cadence in the marching col-
umns.
Nearly 20,000 friends of the schoolboy
soldier were present at the Common
exercises and cheered lustily and with-
out favor as each unit swept by the re-
viewing stand In perfect rhythm.
, In the line of march yesterday was A.
IB. Fisher, Jr.. the first negro boy to be
a drum major In the high schools cadets
of Boston. He is the von of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Fisher of the Deck Bay, and
will graduate this season with high
honors. Ho has taken active part in
itrack team athiettcs and will receive his
!letters. He will enter college next
sa/LIPAIn.
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ST ANDREW'S SCHOOL
FIRST EXHIBITION
Mayor Curley 's Son Gets Finance Commission over street
Medal for High Statfding
1artit9P
The first exhibition ever given be St
Andrew's School for Boys was held this
morning in the peetteliee decgtalarkksic
MOM. U 13 17'
The exhibition *vas in the nature of
Class Day exercises, which were both
religious and patriotic. Immediately
after a review of the year's work, and
this was featured by rapid-fire mental'
arithmetic supervised by Miss Alice R.
Laughlin and eight reading directed by
Miss Kathleen Hart, the drama en-
titled "LOale Visitors From Many
Lands," was given, which depicted the
various types the children had studied
In geography. Timothy Dacey took the
part of a Filipino, Thomas Gormley thatof an Eskimo, Christine Palmer a Dutch
gin, Dorris Hansen a Swedish girl, Wil-
liams Jayne an Indian, Edward Logan a
Japanese and William English an Arab-
ian. There were many anecdotes by M,
William Somers of events during the
school term.
A very interesting dlay entitled "In
Dreamland With Cortez," composed by
pupils of the sixth and seventh grades
was presented, the synopsis of •which
was an attempt to arouse interest In
the study of history by a dramatic re-
production of the historical entry of
Cortez into Mexico. The following eom-
prised the characters: Prologue, John
Dever' student. Frederic Conlon; fairy,
Christine Palmer; Lteut de Leon, John
Decoy; Juan Sandoval, John Kelley; del
Castillo, Brendon Shea; Pedro Alvitiado.,
John Scully; Hermando Cortez, Paul
Curley; Indian page. William Javaei
Held, Edward Supple; Indian messene
gees, Hualpa, Leo Curley; Montezuma,
William Ellis; Aguilar, William Som-
ers; Guatamozin, Andre Reggio; Ca-
°tuna, William Scully; Maxtla, John
Dover; Nod, Frederic Conlon.
Fe, perfeet attendance Miss Reggio
was awarded a prize- nret .nors In
Christian doctrine were bestowed on
SeullY, and second and third
honors in the same subject to Paul Cur,
(
ley and John Kelley, respectively, while
Frederic. Conlon received honorat.le
mention.
Paul Curley, son of Mayor James M.
Cerley. was awarded a medal for being
the highest in scholarship, character,
spirit and sportsmanship. and Edward
supple and Brendon mma received sec-
end and third prize, respectively.
Among the guests were Rev Frederic
Deasy. Rev J. F. Seller. Rev John
Fletcher, and Mayor and Mrs, James.:
Curley.







Mayor Curley 1.ne announeed he
is tired of being —spl)ofed" by the
• Ipa v-
lug contracts in Boston.
In fact, the mayor, In reply to the
I ••••• teteism of the irinanee Ccmi- •
ever the etreet relying situto
17.m. announces that the most recent '
,eilitplaint of the Oommiselon "has
aroused grave doubts in my mind
ue to whether I could juetify anteaser-
ing similar communtivations in the
tut ure."
The rnayor'sAIRI,PE followed
the filing of a voluminous "protteat-
from the Commiseelon over the action
of Commiesioner of Public Works
Rourke and Park Commissioners
Shea. Lewis and Coolidge. The Fl.
names Commission charges that the
city officials have virtually elimin-
ated 4•ornpet it ion for bituminous
,pil vi JUN 5 19'
LOW BID REJECTED.
The emnplaint of the Commixation
Is based on the fact that when bide
were opened for the paving on Col-
umbia Road and Blue Mil Avenue,
on April 22, the Hudson Paving Com-
y A.% 0.9 the lowest bidder. 'These
bids were subsequently rejected.
Subsequently, bids were re-adver-
tised for and the Hudeem company
failed to mubnilt a bid. The Warren
Brothers Company was low bidder
for the Blue 11111 avenue paving and
was awarded the centract.
OFFICIAIS ATTACKED.
The mayor's officials are attacked'
for not awarding the contraot
originally to the New Yes* firm.
The mayor in his reply pointed
out that on April 22 the bids were
rejected because the city tax rato
had not been fixed an4 the budget
had not been approved.
The mayor also pointed out that
the New York firm, low bidders in
April. were furnished with bidding
blanks and specifications in ample
time but the firm failed to eat—
time to present a bid the eecond
GLO JUN • 1, 1 9 7,4
'ANNUAL PARADE OF 8800 BOSTON RIGH SCHOOL
CADETS-MAYOR'S SON LEADS COMPANY
!
BAND OF RICHARD OLNEY SCHOOL, WEST ROXBURY, PLAYING AT STATE HOUSE.
The annual parade of 8000 Tioston High
School cadets yesterday, through the
downtown streets, was considered in
,all respects a complete success by the
marchers and those who watched it,
the Governor and Mayor Included, but
no one got more thrill out of it than did
the 9-year-old boys in the "only pri-
mary school band in America."
- The boys, 63 of them, headed by
Freddie Gevalt of West Roxbury,
Francis Dunlevy, Robert Burdett and
Victor Balboni, serenaded City Hall be-
fore the marchers got there, and
watched the parade from the reviewing
stand as special guests of Mayor Cur-
ley. The band had lunch with the
Mayor and other notables and In
general had a good time.
The parade, in division formation,
with the second regiment, English High
School, leading, started at 9.30 a m
from English High School. The column
marched through Clarendon at, St
James av, Park sq. Boylston at around
the Common, Bromfield at, Washington
at, School at, Beacon Hill, past Gov
Cox and his staff, and to the Com-
mon mall for the division review.
The Mayor's son, Capt James M. Cur-
ley Jr, led a company of Public Latin
School boys and had the thrill of di-
recting "eyes right" for his dad on the
stand at City Hall, to say nothing of
Dorothea and Mary and George Curley
in the same place.
The field hospital on the Common,
with a corps of ndurses under Miss
Helen F. MeCattery, treated 14 minor
casualties during the day.
Lieut Col Charles A. Randlett, com-
mander of the School Cadet Corps, led
the parade. The student commander
was Col Charles J. Black of Public
Latin. Col George J. Brown Jr of la- Jesse F. Stevens and members of the
//mica I'lain High led the tat Brizade. Governor's military staff. serge-at-
Col John M. Twombly of Brighton High Arms Ctii.rles H. Holt escorted the
commanded the 2d Brigade. Governor.
In 7 r".
Regimental commanders were Harold
II. Sheller of Engiish iligh, George D.
Cristofore of English High, Edward J.
Keefe of Public Latin, lieutenant colonel
of the 3d Regiment, taking the com-
mand left vacant by Col Black, who
leads the division; Herbert W. Rose
of Dorchester High, William Crawford
of South Boston High, PrIsco Morello
of East Boston High, William J. Mc-
Cusker of the High School of Com-
merce, John A. Connell of the Boston
Trade School, Paul F. Shea of Hyde
Park High. Francis H. Martell of Ja-
maica Plain High and Harry PeIkurs
of Dorchester High.
In the reviewing stand at the State
House were Gov Cox, Dr Charles W.
Parmenter, ex-headmaster of the Me-
chanic Arts High School; Executive
Councilor Charles L. Burrill, AdJt Gen
